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In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho

L

10. Defendant's Objections to Notice ofVidco Deposition OtICtS Tecum ofMelonie Copley
for Purpoxs of Preserving Testimony for Trial, 6le-suunped February 24, 2010;
II . Defendant's Objections to Notice of Video DepoSition DtlctS Tecum of Julia Kale for
Purposes of Preserving Testimony for Trial, 61e-stamped February 24, 2010;
12. Defendant's Objections to Notice of Video Deposition DtlCtS Ttcum of~
~ for Purposes of Preserving Testimony for Trial, file-stllmped February 24,
2010;
13. Defendant Hartford's Amended Proposed Jury 1nstruc:tions and Special Verdict Fonn,
file-stamped MlIlth 22, 20 I 0;
14. Order Re: PlAintiff's Motion to Continue Trial. me-stamped April 12,2010;
IS. Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiff's Amended Motion to
nsolidate, file-stamped April 12.2010;
16. Amended Affidavit ofCoun.selln Support of Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition
to PlaintifJ's Motion to Consolidate, with attachment. file-stamped April 12. 2010;
17. Order Denying Plllinti.fr s Motion for Reconsideration, file-stamped April 16, 20 I 0;
18. Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendant's Motion in Limine Re: Witnesses List,
with exhibits A, B. C, D and E attached, file-stamped May 17,2010;
19. Hartford's Memorandum of Fees Re: MOlion to Consolidate, file-stamped May 19,
2010;
20. Affidavit of Coun.sel in Support of Hartford's Memorandum of Fees, with exhibits A
and B attached. file-stamped May 19,2010;
21. Jury Insuuctlons Given. file-stamped May 28, 2010;
22. Hartford's Request for Additions 10 Reporter's Tnnscript and Clerk's Record, filestamped August 11,2010; and
23. Reply in Support ofnefendant's Motion for Award of Costs, with attachment. filestamped August 13.2010.
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LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
LLC,
Plaintiff-Appellant,

ORDER GRANTING STIPULATED
MOTION TO AUGMENT CLERK'S
RECORD .

v.
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,

Supreme Court Docket No. 37987-20 10
Kootenai County Docket No. 2008-7069

Defendant-Appellant.

A STIPULATED MOTION TO AUGMENT CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL was filed
by counsel for Appellant on January 28, 2011. Therefore, good cause appearing,

IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Appellant's STIPULATED MOTION TO AUGMENT
CLERK'S RECORD be, and hereby is, GRANTED and the augmentation record shall include the
documents listed below, file stamped copies of which accompanied this Motion:

DATED this

Hartford's Memorandum of Fees, file-stamped November 25, 2009;
Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford's Memorandum of Fees, with attachment,
file-stamped November 25, 2009;
3. Motion for Protective Order and Memorandum in Support, file-stamped December 30,
I.

L

day of February 2011.

2.

For the Supreme Court

2009;

4. Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Motion for Protective Order, and Memorandum in
Support, with exhibits A, B and C attached, file-stamped December 30, 2009;
5. Motion to Strike Plaintiffs Experts, and Memorandum in Support, file-stamped
December 30, 2009;
6. Affidavit of Counsel in Support,of Defendant's Motion to Strike Plaintiff's Experts,
and Memorandum in Support, with exhibits A, B, C, D, E and F attached, fIle-stamped
December 30, 2009;
7. Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford' s Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for
Relief from Pretrial Order, with exhibits A, B, C, D, E and F attached, fIle-stamped
January 6, 2010;
8. Motion to Strike Affidavit of Robert E. Underdown and Memorandum in Support, filestamped February 16,2010;
9. Defendant's Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion to Amend Complaint, with attachment,
file-stamped February 16, 2010;
ORDER GRANTING STIPULATED MOTION TO AUGMENT CLERK'S RECORD Docket
No. 37987·201 0
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Stephen W. Kenyon, Clerk

cc: Counsel of Record

AUGMENTATION RECO
ORDER GRANTING STIPULATED MonON TO AUGMENT CLERK'S RECORD - Docket
No. 37987-2010
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Keely E. Duke
ISB #6044; ked@hallfarJey.com

Bryan A Nickels
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HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANfON, P.A.
702 We'5t Idaho, Suite 100

DI:PUrv

Post Office Box 1271
Boise. Idaho 83701
, Telephone:
Facsimile:

(208) 395-8500
(208) 395-8585

W:\3\3472.9\Fees Memo_doo

Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIffi FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
TIIE STATE'OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE.
L.L.C.,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-08-7069

HARTFORD'S MEMORANDUM OF

FEES

vs.
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,
Defendant.

COMES NOW the defendant The Hartford Fire Insurance Company (''Hartford''), by and
through its counsel of record. Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton. P.A., and hereby submits this
Memorandum of Fees in accord with the Court's Order filed November 23, 2009.

This

Memorandwn is further supported by the Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford' s
Memorandum of Fees, filed herewith.

HARTFORD'S MEMORANDUM OFFERS-l

00

I.

BASIS

In this matter, Hartford filed its Motion to Compel on October 20, 2009, seeking this
Court's order pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 3 7( a), requiring that plaintiff to fully
supplement its responses to Defendant's First Set of Interrogatories and Request for Production
of Documents, served on October 16, 2008, as requested by Defendant's Request for
Supplementation to Plaintiff, served on plaintiff Lakeland on July 7, 2009.
The Court granted such request, as reflected in its order of November 23,2009.
II.

A ITORNEY FEES

Hartford claims the following attorney fees:
Bryan Nickels (Timekeeper 67) - 7.8 hrs @ $ 175.001hr -

$1,365.00

TOTAL ATTORNEY FEES

$1,365.00

See Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford's Memorandum of Fees, Exh. A.

III.

CONCLUSION

Accordingly, as itemized herein and in the Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford's
Memorandum of Fees, Hartford requests this Court award it $1,365.00 for attorney fees related
to its Motion to Compel filed October 20,2009.
DATED this 25 th day of November, 2009.

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.

HARTFORD'S MEMORANDUM OF FEES - 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 25 th day of November, 2009, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:

Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
Fax: 208/665-7290

~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

o
o
o

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
TeIecopy
~ Email

,

HARTFORD'S MEMORANDUM OF FEES - 3
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l

T-080 P001!00fi F-279

VlSt Gourt

Keely E. Duke
JSB #6044; ked@hallfBfley.com

Gu:n< O:sm:CT COUHl

Bryan A. Nickels
ISH #6432; ban@hallfarley.com

HALL, FARLEY. OBERREClIT & BLANTON, P.A.

DmJry-------

702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701

Telephone:

(208) 395-8500

Facsimile:

(208) 395-8585

w;\3\3-4n.9\l"~, M"'Ifl~-Affid

ofEAN.doc

Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
1HE STAlE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIlE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE.

Case No. CV-08-7069

L.L.C.,
Plaintiff,
VB.

AFFIDAVIT OF COVNSEL IN SUPPORT
OF HARTFORD'S MEMORANDUM OF

FEES

THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,

Defendant.
STATE OF IDAHO )
: 5S.

County of Ada

)

BRYAN" A. NICKELS, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and states as fonows:
]. I am one of the attorneys retained to represent the interests of defendant The Hartford Fire
Insurance Company ("Hartford") in this matter, and as such, I have personal knowledge of the
matters set forth herein.

AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MEMORANDUM OF FEES AND
COSTS-J

004
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2, I have personal knowledge of the attorneys' fees represented by this Affidavit whicb
were reasonabJy and necessarily incurred in this action, and this affidavit is submitted in support
ofHartford's Memorandum of Fees.
3. In seeking its Motion to Compel, filed October 20,2009, and granted by this Court in its
Order dated November 23, 2009, Hartford incurred the following fees, which are recoverable as
per the Court's Order:

Bryan Nickels (Timekeeper 67) - 7.8 hrs @ S175.00/hr-

$1,365.00

TOTAL ATTORNEY FEES

$1,365.00

4. Such fees were reasonably incurred and not in bad faith, nor for purposes of harassment
or for purposes of increasing costs of the litigation, and were necessary to present Hartford's
Motion to Compel. Further, I am familiar with the hourly rates charged by attorneys in this area
and certify to the Court that the above attorney time and hourly rates charged in this matter Were

reasonable and necessary for this case, as were the fees incurred. given the nature of the issues at
issue in the Motion to Compel and the experience of the above-identified attorney.
S. Such
Exhibit A.

fet;;/S tUC fWtllCl

jts;;lu.iL.Cd

ill the redA~d billing summary of f009 ntto.chod bereto

00

Such billing statement is submitted only for the purpose of demonstrating the

incurring of the two time entries reJated to the Motion to Compel. and attachment hereto does not
waive any attorney-client andlor work-product privilege in any regard.
6. The amounts of fees itemized herein are, to the best of affiant's knowledge and belief,
correct.

II
II
/I

AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL 1N SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MEMORANDUM OF FEES AND
COSTS-%

005

T-080 P003/006 F-279

/

FURTIlER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETII NAUGHT.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ~y of November, 2009.

~2.

AFFIDAVlT OF COUNSEL IN' SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MEMORANDUM OF FEES AND

COSTS-3

006
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 25'" day of November, 2009. I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:
Arthur M. Bistline

Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene. Idaho 83814
Fax: 2081665-7290

i'.8J
O

oo

t'Rl

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered

Overnight Mail
Te]ecopy

Email

AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MEMORANDUM OF FEES AND
COSTS-4
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EXHIBIT A
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KcdyE.Duke
ISB #6044; ked@hallfarley.com

Bryan A. Nickels

Isn #6432; ban@hallfarley.com

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box ] 271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone:
(208) 395-8500
Facsimile:
(208) 395-8585

CLERK J:STRICT COUR1
-----~

OEPIIT '/

W:i3i3412.9\Protecl;ve Order - MOl Memo doc

Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
L.L.c.,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. CV -08-7069
MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE
ORDER, AND MEMORANDUM IN
SUPPORT

THE HARTFORD F1RE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,
Defendant.

COMES NOW the defendant The Hartford Fire Insurance Company (hereinafter
"Hartford"), by and through its counsel of record, Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., and
hereby submits this Motion for Protective Order, and Memorandum in Support. This motion is
further supported by the Affidavit of Counsel, filed herewith. In particular, Hartford seeks this
Court's Order limiting the scope of deposition testimony plaintiff may seek from Melanie
Copley, Michelle Reynolds, and Julia Kale, who are claims personnel from Sedgwick Claims
Management Services, Inc., the third-party adjuster acting on Hartford's behalf in this matter.

MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER, AND MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT - J

010

1

ARGUMENT

At issue in this motion is whether the plaintiff is entitled to take the depositions of Ms.
Copley, Ms. Reynolds, and Ms. Kale, to include bad faith-related questions, where the Court has
already dismissed plaintiff's bad faith claims. By virtue of this Court's summary judgment
order, the only remaining claim at issue in this matter is "plaintiffs claim for breach of contract
as relating to Hartford's determination of the dates of the' Period of Restoration' at issue in this
matter." Despite this, plaintiff has indicated that i1 will not limit its questioning at the time of
depositions, contrary to the limited scope of the remaining claim in this action. However, based
upon the Court's summary judgment order, Hartford believes that the scope of depositions
should be appropriately limited to address only subjects related to the remaining claim in this
action.
As such, this Court should issue a protective order, limiting the scope of questioning at
the depositions of Ms. Copley, Ms. Reynolds, and Ms. Kale to only questions regarding the
determination of the October 31, 2008 end date of the Period of Restoration, precluding
questioning that would constitute a wholesale revisiting of the claims process, with questioning
regarding investigation and handling of all components of the claim, even from the outset of the
claim.
A.

Standard for Scope of Discovery Under Rule 26 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure
This Court is doubtless well versed in the standard defining the scope of discovery set

forth by Rule 26(b)( 1) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, which provides in relevant part:
"Unless otherwise limited by order of the court in accordance with these rules, the scope of
discovery is as follows: (l) Parties may obtain discovery regarding any matter, not privileged,
which is relevant to the subject matter involved in the pending action .. .It is not grounds for

MOTION FOR PROTECIlVE ORDER, AND MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT - 2
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'1

objection that the infonnation sought will be inadmissible at the trial if the infonnation sought
appears reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence." I.RC.P. 26(b)(1)
(emphasis added). Under Rule 401 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence, relevant evidence is
"evidence having a tcndency to make the existence of any fact that is of consequence to the
detennination of the action more probable or less probable than it would be without the
evidence." l.RE. 401.
B.

The Trial Court Has Authority to Limit Discovs:ry Under Rule 26(c) of the Idaho Rules
of Civil Procedure
Under Rule 26(c) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, the trial court has discretion to

preclude, or limit, the scope of discovery even as to those matters which are discoverable under
the standard set forth by Rule 26(b)( I):
Upon motion by a party or by the person from whom discovery is sought, and for good
cause shown, the court in which the action is pending or alternatively, on matter relating
to a deposition, the court in the district where the deposition is to be taken may make any
order which justice requires 10 protect a party or person from annoyance, embarrassment,
~ession, or undue burden or expense, including one or more ofthe following: (l) that
the discovery not be had; (2) that the discovery may be had only on specified tenns and
conditions, including a designation of the time or place; (3) that the discovery may be had
only by a method of discovery other than that selected by the party seeking discovery; (4)
that certain matters not be inquired into, or that the scope of the discovery be limited to
certain matters; (5) that discovery be conducted with no one present except persons
designated by the court; (6) that a deposition after being sealed be opened only by order
of the court; (7) that a trade secret or other confidential research, development, or
commercial information not be disclosed or be disclosed only in a designated way; (8)
that the parties simultaneously file specified documents or infonnation enclosed in sealed
envelopes to be opened as directed by the court..
LRC.P. 26(c) (emphasis added).
C.

Plaintiffs requested depositions of Melanie Copley, Michelle Reynolds, and Julia Kale
are anticipated to go beyond the scope of the current action.
In September of this year, plaintiffs counsel informally requested to take the depositions

of three Sedgwick personnel related to Lakeland's claim: Melanie Copley, Michelle Reynolds,

MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER, AND MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT - 3
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and Julia Kale. (Counsel Af£., Exh. A) These depositions were to take place on December 2, in
Charlotte, North Carolina, via video-conferencing. (ld, Exh. B.) The parties have agreed to
move those depositions to a later date so that the Court could address this motion prior to the
taking of such depositions.
On November 4,2009, the Court partially granted Hartford's summary judgment motion,
which narrowed the scope ofplaintifrs claims in this action, as explained in the Court's order on
summary judgment, which limited the dispute in this action to "plaintiffs claim for breach of
contract as relating to Hartford's determination of the dates of the 'Period of Restoration' at issue
in this matter." (Order Granting Defendant's Motion to Compel and Order Granting Defendant's
Summary Judgment in Part and Denying Summary Judgment in Part, filed November 23, 2009
("MS] Order"), at 2.) In ruling from the bench, the Court indicated that its decision was based,
in part, on the finding that the claim was "fairly debatable." In light of the Court's ruling on
Hartford's summary judgment motion, the parties disagreed on the appropriate scope of any such
testimony, and agreed to push off the depositions until further clarification from the Court. (Jd.,
Exh. C.)

Specifically, Hartford believes that the scope of the depositions should be

appropriately limited to address only subjects related to the remaining claim in this action; to wit,
only questions regarding the determination of the October 31, 2008 end date of the Period of
Restoration.
In blatant disregard of the Court's ruling on summary judgment, plaintiff attempts to
pursue the bad faith claims rejected by the Court. Plaintiff has already flaunted the Court's order
by continuing to offer the anticipated testimony of plaintiffs (untimely disclosed) expert Robert
Underdown, who win apparently opine on a number of bad-faith related issues as well as the
Idaho Unfair Claim Settlement Practices act, and by the November 13, 2009 filing of suit by

MOTION FOR PROTECTJVE ORDER, AND MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT - 4
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Mike and Kathy Fritz directly against Hartford and Sedgwick, which essentially identical to this
suit, including the bad faith claims rejected by this Court. l

(Counsel Aff., Exh. C.)

The

plaintiff's hoped-for scope of deposition of Ms. Copley, Ms. Reynolds, and Ms. Kale is merely
another attempt to circumvent the Court's summary judgment ordcr and will likely include a
wholesale revisiting of the claims process, with questioning likely directed to, e.g., investigation
and handling of all components of the claim, even from the outset of the claim.
However, as this Court stated, the only remaining issue in this suit is "plaintiff's claim for
breach of contract as relating to Hartford's determination of the dates of the 'Period of
Restoration' at issue in this matter." (MSJ Order at 2.) Thus, the only salient questions that may
be addressed in a deposition of Sedgwick personnel - to the extent the individual even has
adequate personal knowledge to answer - relate to the determination of the October 31 , 2008 end
date of the Period of Restoration. To the extent an individual was not involved in that decision,
there would be no basis to depose that individual. Further, questions relating to the handling of
the claim, other than those claim activities directly related to the determination of the October
31,2008 cut-off date, is out-of-bounds, based upon the Court's MSJ Order. This will insure that
the scope of discovery is appropriately narrow to conform with this Court's MSJ Order.
CONCLUSION

For these above reasons, Hartford's motion for protective order should be granted.

I

Hartford belicves the claims made by the Fritzcs in their individual complaint are, at best, frivolous, and Hartford

will address those accordingly in that action, and seek fees and costs thcreupon.

MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER, AND MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT - 5
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,.

RESPECTFULL Y SUBMITTED this 29th day of December, 2009.

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.

MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER, AND MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT - 6
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVlCE

] HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 29th day of December, 2009, 1 caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:

Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, ldaho 83814
Fax: 208/665-7290

o
o
o
o
o

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
Email

Bry
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Keely E. Duke

::<;P')

ISB #6044; ked@hallfarley.com

Bryan A Nickels

nrr 30 PM I: 35

CL [P.~ 'liS TRiCT COURT

ISB 116432; ban@hanrarley-com

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 127 J
Boise, Idaho 8370]
Telephone:
(208) 395-8500
Facsimile:
(208) 395-8585
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Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
LL.C.,
Plaintiff,
vs.
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,

Case No. CV -08-7069

AFFIDA VIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE
ORDER, AND MEMORANDUM IN
SUPPORT

Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO )
: ss.
)
County of Ada

DRYAN A. NICKELS, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and states as follows:
1. J am one of the attorneys retained to represent the interests of defendant The Hartford Fire
Insurance Company ("Hartford") in this matter, and as such, I have personal knowledge of the
matters set forth herein.

AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER, AND MEMORANDUM
IN SUPPORT - I
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2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of an email from plaintiff's
counsel, Arthur Bistline, to myself, dated September 24, 2009.
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit 13 is a true and correct copy of an email from myself to Mr.
Bistline's office, dated October 22,2009.
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of an email from Mr. Bistline to
myself, dated November 23, 2009 (with attachment).
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT.

<
B

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me

thiS~ay of December, 2009.

N~~DAIIO

Residing at: ~~
.
Commission Expires:
~tf~

AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER, AND MEMORANDUM
IN SUPPORT - 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 29th day of December, 2009, I caused to be served a
true copy of thc foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:

Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
Fax: 208/665-7290

D
D

!2l
D
!2l

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
Email

Bryan A.

AFFIDA VlT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER, AND MEMORANDUM
IN SUPPORT - 3
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EXHIBIT A
020

Bryan A. Nickels
From:

Arthur Bistline [arthurmooneybistline@me.comJ

Sent:

Thursday, September 24,200910:01 AM

To:

Bryan A. Nickels

Subject: depos
If you can get the physical locations of Copley Reynolds and Kale I will work on finding a video
conferencing facility. I would like to knock these out so we can get into mediation sooner rather than
later.

Art

Click here to report this email as spam.

/

1') /')7

'')n()''

021

EXHIBITB
022

•
Bryan A. Nickels
From:

Bryan A. Nickels

Sent:

Thursday, October 22, 20092:29 PM

To:

'Lisa Dodge'

Cc:

Alexandra Petersen

Subject:

Lakeland v. Hartford (3-472.9)

Importance: High
Hi Usa!
We haven't seen depo notices on the Hartford folks (Ka!e, Copley, & Reynolds), presently set for
December 2. We're trying to lock down our schedules by way of travel, etc. - can you fe-confirm that
date for the depos, and get notices out to my office?
Thanks!
Bryan
Bryan A. Nickels
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, PA
702 W. Idaho St., Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, ID 83701
(208) 395-8500 Voice
(208) 395-8585 Fax
ban@hallfarley.com

*·**********·.4*******CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE***·-··"··"··'*_··· __·_·_··"
This electronic message transmission, and any attachment, contains information from the law firm of Hall,
Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, PA, which may be confidential and protected by the attomey-client and/or
work-product doctrine. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying,
distribution or use of the content of this information is prohibited. If you have received this communication
in error, please notify us immediately at (208) 395-8500 and return it bye-mail and delete the original
message.

023

EXHIBITC
024

Bryan A. Nickels
From:

Arthur Bistline [arthurmooneybistline@me.com}

Sent:

Monday, November 23, 2009 6:26 AM

To:

Bryan A. Nickels

Subject:

Lakeland

Attachments: PI Summons and Complaint pdf
Attached is a copy of the action the Fritz have filed against Sedgwick and Hartford. In addition, I am
considering a third party beneficiary claim in the case we already have on behalf of both Fritz and the
employees when I amend to add a claim for negligent adjustment on behalf of lakeland.

I concur that Judge Mitchell's ruling will have to be clarified and I intend to file a motion to reconsider as
he did not in any way address the delay in payment claim. IN light of this, I concur that we should post
pone the Sedgwick folks until we have one big consolidated case and have clarified Judge Mitchell's
ruling.
Arthur Bistline
Bistline law
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d Alene, Idaho 83814

(208}665-7270
(208)665-7290 (f)

/

Click here to report this email as spam.
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ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
BISTLINE LA W, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeurd'AJenc, ID 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290(fax)
abistline@povn.com
ISB: 5216

neg /{I)V /3

PH 3: 37

CLERK mSTRICT COURT

5E'Piiry--___

Attorney for Plaintiffs
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
/"

MICHAEL AND KATHY FRITZ, Husband
and and Wife,
Plaintiffs,

ase No.: No. CV-

v,,(;(, "( L11)
\. I

OMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY
RIAL

VS.

THE HARTFORD FIRE INSlJf{ANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut cOlPoration,
SEDWICK CLA1MS MANGEMENT
SERVICES, INC., an Illinois Corporation
Defendants.
For a cause of action, Michael and Kathy Fritz and Lakeland Hardware, LLC., avers and
alleges as folIows:
1) Plaintiffs Michael and Kathy Fritz (Fritz) are the owners of Lakeland Hardware, LLC,
(Lakeland) located in Rathdrum, Idaho and Lakeland is the primary source of income for
Fritz.
2) Defendant The Hartford Fire Insurance Company, is a Connecticut Corporation in Good
Standing engaged in providing insurance in the State of Idaho.
3) Defendant Sedwick Claims Management Services, Inc., (Sedgwick) is an Illinois
Corporation in good standing doing business in the State of Idaho.

COMPLAINT
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4) All acts andlor omissions complained of herein occurred in Kootenai County, State of
Idaho, and jurisdiction is proper before this Court. The contract for insurance was entered
into in Kootenai County, Idaho, and the covered property was and is located in Kootenai
County, Idaho. Jurisdiction is proper before this Court.

5) Lakeland is engaged in the business of, amongst other things, selling retail hardware at a
location in Rathdrum, Idaho. Lakeland and Hartford have a contract for insurance which
provides that Hartford will pay lost business income to Lakeland during the cessation of
operations. This contract is subject of the suit in Kootenai County case CV-2008-7069.
6) On or about January 28 1\ 2008, Lakeland suffered a loss when the roof of its store
collapsed and caused the immediate cessation of operations.

7) Pursuant to the contract for insurance, Lakeland submined a claim to Hartford. Hartford
then engaged the services ofSegdwick to evaluate, investigate, and pay Lakeland's
claim.
8) The investigation and payment of a lost business income policy is conduct wbich jf
performed in a negligent manner creates a foreseeable risk of harm to others.

9) Defendants each were under a duty to reasonably investigate Lakeland's claim.

Defendants each were lUlder a duty to timely pay Lakeland's daim. Defendants each
breached these duties by unreasonably delaying payment of the claim based on
unreasonable requests for information incident to its investigation of this claim.

COMPLAINT
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10) Defendants actually knew, and reasonably should have known, that Fritz were the sole
owners of Lakeland and that their failure to reasonably investigate and pay Lakeland's

claim under its contract would cause hann to Fritz.
11)As the direct and proximate result of Defendants' breach of its aforementioned duties,
Fritz suffered severe financial hardship, including, but not limited to, damage to their
credit rating and severe emotional distress. Because of the conduct complained herein,
Plaintiffs have suffered damages in an amount in excess of$IO.000.

I 2) Beeause of the conduct complained of herein, Plaintiffs have had to acquire the services
of an attorney and are entitled to an award of their reasonable attorneys' fees and costs
incurred in this action.

Wherefore, Plaintiff prays that this Court enter judgment as foHows:
1) For Plaintiffs and against Defendants in an amount in excess of$IO,OOO to be proved at

trial;

2) For Plaintiffs and against Defendants in an amount to compensate Plaintiffs for their
reasonable attorneys fees and costs incurred in this proceeding; and

3) For Plaintiffs and against Defendant granting Plaintiffs any other relief that this Court
deems fair and equitable.
DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY JURY
Plaintiff requests a trial by jury for aU matters so triable.

DATED this

J ~day ofNovembe,. 2 0 0 9 &_ _ _ __ _
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
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ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
BISTLINE LA W, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290(fax)
abistline@povn.com

ISB: 5216
Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUD1CIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIlE COUNTY OF KOOTENAJ

MICHAEL AND KATHY FRITZ, Husband
and and Wife,
Plaintiffs,

se No.: No. CV-

vs.
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,
SEDWICK CLAIMS MANGEMENT
SERVICES, INC., an Illinois Corporation
Defendants.

NOTlCE: YOU HAVE BEEN SUED BY TUE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF(S). THE
COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE
UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN 20 DAYS. READ THE INFORMAnON BELOW.
TO:
TO:

THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY; AND
SEDWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INC.

You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate written
response must be filed with the above designated court within 20 days after service of this
Summons on you. If you fail to so respond the court may enter judgment against you as
demanded by the plaintiff(s) in the Complaint.
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the advice of
or representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly so that your written
response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights protected.
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An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule 1O(a)(1) and other Idaho
Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include:
1.

The title and number of this case.

2.

If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions or

denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses you may claim.
3.

Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, QI the signature, mailing

address and telephone number of your attorney.
4.

Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to plaintiff's attorney, as

designated above.
To detennine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the Clerk of
the above-named court.

'l.
DATED this

J

f'J:,U
day of _ _
_ _ _ _., 2009.

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

Sherry Huffman
By_______________________
_
Deputy Clerk
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Keely E. Duke
ISB #6044; ked@haJlfarley.com

Bryan A. Nickels
ISB #6432; ban@hallfarley.com

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 127 I
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone:
(208) 395-8500
Facsimile:
(208) 395-8585
W:\3\3-472.9IStrike Lakeland Expert··Melion and Memo.doc

Attorneys for Defendant

TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
L.L.c.,

Case No. CV -08-7069
MOTION TO STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S
EXPERTS, AND MEMORANDUM IN
SUPPORT

Plaintiff,
VS.

THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,
Defendant.

COMES NOW the defendant The Hartford Fire Insurance Company (hereinafter
"Hartford"), by and through its counsel of record, Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A, and
hereby submits this Motion to Strike Plaintiffs Experts, and Memorandum in Support.

This

motion is further supported by the Affidavit of Counsel, filed herewith.
1.

INTRODUCTION

Hartford's motion is twofold, and addresses the three experts presently identified by
plaintiff: Robert Underdown, Drew Lucmell, and Dan Harper. First, it seeks to strike plaintiff's
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designation of experts Robert Underdown on the grounds that plaintiff did not timely disclose
Mr. Underdown. Second, it seeks to strike the designation of both Mr. Underdown and Mr.
LucureH, in that the scope of their testimony is improper in light of the remaining scope of this
action, and, in conjunction therewith, it seeks to strike, in part, the testimony of Mr. Harper
which also exceeds the current scope of this matter, based on this Court's Order Granting
Defendant's Motion to Compel and Order Granting Defendant's Summary Judgment in Part and
Denying Summary Judgment in Part, filed November 23, 2009 {"MSJ Order'}
II.
A.

ARGUMENT

Plaintiffs disclosure ofMr. Underdov.'Il is untimely.
As an initial matter, plaintiffs identification of Mr. Underdown is untimely and violates

this Court's pre-trial scheduling order.

For this reason, plaintiff's identification of Mr.

Underdown as an expert in this matter should be stricken.
Rule 16(i) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure provides:
If a party or party's attorney fails to obey a scheduling or pre-trial order, ... the
judge, upon motion or his own initiative, may make such orders with regard
thereto as are just, and among others any of the orders provided in Rule
37(b)(2)(B), (C), (D).
Idaho R. Civ. P. 16(i). Rule 37(bX2)(B) and (C) permit the Court to enter an order prohibiting
the disobedient party "from introducing designated matters in evidence," or "striking out
pleadings or parts thereof." Idaho R. Civ. P. 37(b)(2)(B) and (C). It is within the discretion of
the trial court to exclude evidence as a sanction for non-compliance with pre-trial orders.
I.R.c.P. 16(i); Fish Haven Resort, Inc. v. Arnold, 121 Idaho 118, 121,822 P.2d 1115, 1118 (Ct.
App. 1991).
A party's failure to disclose expert witnesses in accordance with a district courts
scheduling order is a proper basis to strike expert testimony. See Carnell v. Barker Management,
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Inc., 137 Idaho 322, 328, 48 P3d 651,657 (2002). The Idaho Court of Appeals has applied that
Rule as well, and sanctioned parties for non-compliance with pretrial orders. See Priest v.

Landon, 135 Idaho 898,26 P3d 1235 (Cc App. 2001) (holding that the expert witness testimony
offered by the plaintiff was excluded because the plaintiff did not disclose her expert witnesses
by the deadline set forth in the pretrial order).
In the present case, the Court filed its Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and
Initial Pretrial Order on June 22, 2009 ("Scheduling Order").

With respect to experts, the

Scheduling Order provided, in relevant part:
5.
EXPERT WITNESSES: Not later than one hundred eighty (180) days
before trial, plaintiff(s) shall disclose all experts to be called at triaL Not later
than one hundred fifty (150) days before trial, defendant(s) shall disclose all
experts to be called at trial. Such disclosure shall consist of at least the subject
matter upon which the expert is expected to testifY and the substance of any
opinions to which the expert is expected to testifY. The disclosure shall be
contemporaneously filed with the Court.
(Scheduling Order, at 4.) With a trial date of March 22, 2009, plaintiffs deadline to disclose
experts was September 23, 2009 .
. On September 23, 2009, plaintiffs submitted its Plaintiff's Expert Witness Disclosure,
which identified two experts: Dan Harper and Drew Lucurell. See Affidavit of Counsel in
Support of Motion to Strike Plaintiff's Experts, and Memorandum in Support ("Counsel Aff.")
filed herewith, at Exhibit A. The scope ofMr. Lucurell's expeeted testimony was as follows:
Mr. Lucurell will testifY as to whether the practices engaged in by Defendant's
adjusters was reasonable, including but not limited to 1) the reasonableness of
making partial payment towards damaged inventory 2) the reasonableness of
imposing GAAP accounting principles when interpreting a policy that does not
set forth the GAAP is applicable 3) the reasonableness of Hartford's delay in
evaluating the inventory 4) the reasonableness of Hartford refusing to deal with
Adjuster's International, 5) the reasonableness of requesting purchase inventories,
bank statements, canceled checks and. other information and 6) the reasonableness
of withholding payment pending receipt of documentation from the insured in
light of the fact that the policy in question does not authorize that conduct.
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(Jd.)
Hartford subsequently made its disclosures on October 22, 2009.

(Jd. at Exh. B.)

However, on October 19, 2009, just 3 days prior to Hartford's own disclosure deadline,
plaintiff's counsel's office emailed supplemental discovery responses purporting to identify a
new expert, Robert Underdown. (Id. at Exh. C.) This supplement provided a CV, but provided
little information about what Mr. Underdown was to testify in regards to:
(b) At this point, after preliminary review, Mr. Underdown is expected to testify
on the standard of care for claims handling, claims supervision and general
industry standards. At this time, we do not know the substance of every fact and
opinion to which Mr. Underdown is expected to testify because he has not
reviewed the necessary documents.
(c) Mr. Underdown has not prepared a report as yet. We expect his report in the
next few days.
(Jd) Subsequently, on November 4, 2009, plaintiffs submitted Plaintiffs' Supplemental Expert

Witness Disclosure, formally disclosing Mr. Underdown, almost two weeks after Hartford's
expert deadlines had passed. {Jd. at Exh. D.) The supplemental disclosure included a report
authored by "Mr. Underdown and dated November 3, 2009. (/d)

Plaintiff thereafter provided

additional supplemental discovery responses on November 4, 2009, which attempted to
summarize Mr. Underdown's anticipated scope of testimony:
(b) Mr. Underdown will testifY as to whether the practices engaged in by
Defendant's adjusters was reasonable, including but not limited to 1) the
reasonableness of making partial payment towards damaged inventory 2) the
reasonableness of Hartford's delay in evaluating the inventory 3) the
reasonableness of Hartford refusing to deal with Adjuster's International, 4) the
reasonableness of requesting purchasing invoices, bank statements canceled
checks and other information and 5) the reasonableness of withholding payment
pending receipt of documentation from the insured in light of the fact that the
policy in question does not authorize that conduct.
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(Id at Exh. E, p. 3.) Supplemental responses were then provided on December 4, 2009, which

included additional infonnation \Vith respect to Mr. Lucurell. (ld at Exh. F.)
Thus, it is undisputed that Me Underdown has been disclosed in an untimely fashion.
Hartford has a right to make its expert selections based upon the timely disclosure of experts by
plaintiff pursuant to the Court's Scheduling Order, and such selections were made on plaintiffs
disclosure of only Mr. Harper and Mr. Lucurel1 and ..their stated scope of anticipated testimony,
but not Mr. Underdown. Accordingly, Hartford has been prejudiced by the untimely disclosure
ofMr. Underdown. I
Accordingly, this Court should strike plaintiff's disclosure ofMr. Underdown.
B. Me Underdown, Mr. LucurelJ, and Mr. Harper's anticipated testimony has been rendered

irrelevant, in whole or in part, based upon this Court's summary judgment ruling
Even were this Court to find that plaintiff is excused from complying with the Court's
pre-trial order with respect to the untimely disclosure of Me Underdown, the scope of Me
Underdown's testimony still demonstrates a need to strike his designation.

In ruling on

Hartford's summary judgment motion, the Court rejected plaintiffs' bad faith claims, limiting the
di!:;pute in this action to "plaintifTs claim for breach of contract as relating to Hartford's
detennination of the dates of the 'Period of Restoration' at issue in this matter." (MSJ Order at
2.) The Policy provision at issue relating to the end date of the Period of Restoration provides
that the Period of Restoration:

Ends on the date when:
(1)
The property at the "scheduled premises" should be
repaired, rebuilt, or replaced with reasonable speed and similar
quality; ...
I Further, given the March 22, 20](} trial date in this malter, a resetting of the expert disclosure deadlines is
impractical, and would only serve to further prejudice Hartford, who would have to locate, retain, and prepare a new
expert for trial in a very compressed time frame, not only potentially impacting the qualifY of Hartford's expert's
testimony, but also impairing Hartford's pre-trial preparation activities.
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(Affidavit of Melanie Copley, filed August 20, 2009, Exh. A, at H 419.)

This is especially true

in light of the Court's comments from the bench at the time of summary judgment arguments on
November 4, 2009, wherein the Court recognized the 'fairly debatable' nature of the claim
dispute between the parties. Despite this, plaintiffs' proposed testimony of Mr. Underdown is
intended to address the reasonableness of Hartford's conduct during the claim:
(b) Mr. Underdown will testifY as to whether the practices engaged in by
Defendant's adjusters was reasonable, including but not limited to J) the
reasonableness of making partial payment towards damaged inventory 2) the
reasonableness of Hartford's delay in evaluating the inventory 3) the
reasonableness of Hartford refusing to deal with Adjuster's International, 4) the
reasonableness of requesting purchasing invoices, bank statements canceled
checks and other infonnation and 5) the reasonableness of withholding payment
pending receipt of documentation from the insured in light of the fact that the
policy in question does not authorize that conduct.
(ld. at Exh. E, p. 3)(emphasis added). Of course, as

discus~cd

above, this doesn't even correctly

describe the scope of opinions within Mr. Underdown's report, which actually addresses a
broader range of issues squarely aimed at claims of ba<Yfaith, including: I) whether Lakeland
complied with its duties under the policy (p. 2); 2) whether or not Hartford complied with the
Idaho Unfair Claim Settlement Practices statute (p. 3); 3) whether or not Hartford attempted "in
good faith to effectuate a prompt, fair and equitable settlement even though the liability for the
Joss of business income was clear" (p. 3); 4) whether inventory should have been completed at
the time of salvage (p. 3); 5) whether the claim was "mishandled" by Hartford (p. 4); 6) whether
Lakeland provided adequate inventory and accounting infonnation for Hartford to make regular
payments (p. 4); 7) whether Lakeland suffered "severe financial distress" as a result of the claims
process; and 8) whether "Hartford's actions fell substantially and grossly below the standard of
care for insurance companies handling loss of business income claims." (p. 5).

In fact, Mr.

Underdown's report is wholly devoid of any contention that the selected Period of Restoration is
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incorrect, or otherwise that Lakeland would have been unable to resume operations by October
31, 2008. As none of Mr. Underdown's identified scope of testimony addressed the remaining
issue in litigation, the designation of Mr. Underdown should be stricken (if not otherwise
stricken for being untimely).
The same is true of Mr. Lucurell.

Recognizing, of course, that Mr. Lucurell has

apparently not generated a report, formulated any opinions, or even reviewed any documents to
date (Counsel Afr., Exh. C), the anticipated scope of his testimony clearly contemplates
testimony as to the reasonableness of Hartford's conduct, and is squarely aimed at questions
salient to a bad faith claim:
Mr. Lucurell will testify as to whether the practices engaged in by Defendant's
adjusters was reasonable, including but not limited to 1) the reasonableness of
making partial payment towards damaged inventory 2) the reasonableness of
imposing GAAP accounting principles when interpreting.,a policy that does not
set forth the GAAP is applicable 3) the reasonableness of Hartford's delay in
evaluating the inventory 4) the reasonableness of Hartford refusing to deal with
Adjuster's International, 5) the reasonableness of requesting purchase inventories,
bank statements, canceled checks and other infonnation and 6) the reasonableness
of withholding payment pending receipt of documentation from the insured in
light of the fact that the policy in question does not authorize that conduct.
(Counsel Afr., Exh. A.)

Thus, Mr. Lucurell's general scope of opinions relate to "whether the

practices engaged in by Defendant's adjusters was reasonable," which goes beyond the scope of
the remaining issue in this matter (to wit, whether the correct "Period of Restoration" end date
was October 31, 2008 or some different date). Thus, for the same reason as Mr. Underdown
above, plaintiff's designation of Mr. Lucurell should be stricken, as Mr. Lucurell will offer no
opinions relevant to the remaining question at issue in this litigation.
Finally, Mr. Harper's anticipated testimony, while more focused on the economic
components of plaintiff's claim, also bJeeds into questions of bad faith and Hartford's alleged
conduct, as reflected in the Affidavit of Dan Harper, dated September 4, 2009 (Counsel Aff.,
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Exh. F). Although Mr. Harper conducts a numbers-based analysis in support of a 'cash-flow'
theory,z Mr. Harper's affidavit also testifies as to 1) what !vir. Harper would have recommended
by way of payment schedule, with nO reference to policy provisions or industry standards; and 2)
what documents Mr. Harper would have requested in developing a payment schedule, again with
no reference to policy provisions or industry standards, or even with no statement regarding
knowledge of MD&D's bases for requesting certain documents (~~8-1O). In fact, it is not until
Paragraph 1] that Mr. Harper explains the 'cash-flow' basis for Lakeland's claimed inability to
resume operations by October 31, 2008. The disclosure of Mr. Harper even expressly states that
he is intended to testify regarding, in part, "the reasonableness of withholding payment on a
claim such as this pending receipt of information." (Counsel Aff, Exh. A) PlaintiWs intent to
use Mr. Harper to testifY about the reasonableness of Hartford's (and MD&D's) conduct in
evaluating the claim - a cIaim which this Court has already found to be "fairly debatable," and
where Mr. Harper makes no reference to the policy at issue in discussing such conduct - would
,

be an attempt to backdoor bad faith-type testimony in where such claim has already been
. dismissed by the Court. Mr. Harper's testimony should appropriately be limited to (assuming no
other proof problems, as may be addressed by Hartford) Lakeland's financial condition at the
time of October 31, 2008.
As such, this Court should strike the designations of Mr. Underdown and Mr. Lucurel1 in
whole, and further strike those portions of Mr. Harper's testimony which in any way offers any
opinion on issues of bad faith and/or reasonableness of either Hartford or Lakeland's conduct
during the course of the claim.

2 As needed, Hartford reserves the right to file a subsequent motion in limine with respect to this anticipated
testimony to address Mr. Harper's opinions, for reasons other than as addressed here.
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111.

CONCLUSION

As such, this Court should 1) strike Mr. Underdown wholly, and preclude his testimony
at the time of trial; 2) strike Mr. Lucurell wholly, and preclude his testimony at the time of trial;
and 3) strike that portion of Mr. Harper's anticipated testimony that in any way offers any
opinion on issues of bad faith and/or reasonableness of either Hartford or Lakeland's conduct
during the course of the claim.
For these reasons, Hartford's motion to strike should be granted.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 29th day of December, 2009.

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECIIT &
BLANTON, P.A.
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,
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
J HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 29th day of December, 2009, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the fol1owing:

Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83814
Fax; 208/665-7290

o

o

l8J

o

l8J

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
Email

Bryan A. ",-,,,,,,.""""'".-

/
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.............. ;--,>'---- 1-}
~J

; !

Keely E. Duke
ISB #6044; ked@haJlfarley.com

Bryan A. Nickels
ISB #6432; ban@hallfarJey.com

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
7fJ2 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone:
(208) 395-8500
(208) 395-8585
Facsimile:
W:\J\3-412.9\Sbike Lakeland Expen~Af[doc

Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE mSTRJCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND "'OR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
L.L.C.,
P1aintiff,
vs.
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,

Case No. CV-08-7069

AFFIDAVIT OF' COUNSEL IN SUPPORT
OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE
PLAlNTIFFtS EXPERTS, ANI>
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT

Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO )
: ss.
County of Ada
)

BRYAN A. NICKELS, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and states as follows:
1. I am one of the attorneys retained to represent the interests of defendant The Hartford Fire
Insurance Company ("Hartford") in this matter, and as such, I have persona) knowledge of the
matters set forth herem.

AFFJDA VIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRlK.E PLAINTIFF'S
EXPERTS, AND MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT -1

2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of Plaintiffs Expert Witness
Disclosure, dated September 23, 2009.
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of Defendant Hartford's
Disclosure of Expert Witnesses, dated October 22,2009 (without attachments).
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of an email from plaintiff's
counsel's office to myself, dated October 19, 2009 (with attachment, Plaintiff's Supplemental
Responses to Defendant's First Set of 1nterrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents
and a portion of documents produeed therewith relating to Mr. Underdown).
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of Plaintiffs' Supplemental Expert
Witness Disclosure, dated November 4, 2009.
6. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of Plaintiff's
Third Supplemental
,
Responses to Defendant's First Sct of Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents,
dated November 4,2009 (with attachments Exhibits D, E & I thereto).
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of Plaintiff's Fourth Supplemental
Responses to Defendant's First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for Production, dated
December 4, 2009 (with a portion of documents produced therewith relating to Mr. LucureU).
FURTIIER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT,.;.._-rr--...;..

B

CERTIF1CATE OF SERVlCE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 29th day of December, 2009, ] caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the fol1owing:

Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
Fax: 208/665-7290

o

o
o

[gJ

US. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Tclecopy

[gJ Email
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EXHIBIT A
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BISTLINE lAW

12086657290
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ARl1IUR M. BlSTLINE
LAW OFFICE OF ARTIIUR M. BISTLINE
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, ill 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fux)
_abistline@povn.com
ISB: 5216

~~

Attorney fOT Plaintiff
IN TIill DISTRICT COURT OF TIlE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF UIE STA1E OF
IDAHO,lN AND FOR TIlE COUNfY OF KGqTENAI

Case No: CV08-7069

LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,

L.LG.,
Plaintiff,
vs.

LAINTlFF'S EXPERT Wl1NESS
JSCLOSURE

THE HARTFORD, a Connecticut corporation,

Defendant.
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARnWARE, LlC.., by ~
through its Attomq ofReroro, ARTHUR M. BISTIJNE,. and hereby disc]oses the following
expert witnesses to be called to testify at the time of trial as foJIows:

1.

Dan Harper, CPAIABV, ASA, MBA
Harpel" Incorporated
_601 West Main Ave., Ste. 814
Spobne, WA 99201
(509) 747-5850

Mr. Harper will testify to his :findings as set forth in his affidavit. of September 4,
2009. attached hereto. In addition, Mr. !:Imper may provide testi~ony to provide insight into
the cash flow problems caused by Defendant's faiJure to timely Pity Plaintiff's claim as wen
'as to the reasonableness of withholding payment on a claim such this pending receipt of
infonnation. Mr. Harper will testify regarding accolIDting principles and de'finitions and
reasonable means and methods by which to calculate a loss such Us Plaint.iWs. Mr. Harpel"
may testifY to the actual increased expenses incurred by LakeIan4 True Value hardware
In addition. Mr. Hmper wilJ testity regarding the continuing business income loss
sustained by Plaintiff after the contract coverage of one year bad ~ired.

as
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2.

BISTLINE LAIJ

12086657290

Drew Lucurell. Esq.; SPPA
Adjusters International
"305 E. Pine Street

Seattle. WA 98122
(206) 682-0595

:Mr. Lucurell will testifY as to whether the practices engaged in by Defendant's
adjusters was reasonable, including but not limited to 1) the reasonableness of making partial
payment towards damaged inventory 2) the reasonableness of imposing GAAP accounting
principles wben interpreting a policy that does not set forth the GAAP is applicable 3) Ihe
reasonablwess of Hartford's delay in evaluating the inventory 4) the reasonableness of
Hartford refusing to deal with Adjuster's International. 5) the reasonableness of requesting
purchase invoices, bank statements, canceled cbecks and other information and 6) the
reasonableness of withhoJding payment pending receipt of docmn~ntatlon from the insured in
light of the fact that the policy in question does nm authorize that Conduct.
Mike and/or Kathy Fritz may testify regarding the good will of a hanI were store
and how to maintain that good will as well as to the business practices ofTrue Value.
Plaintiff reserves the right to Dame nrlditionaJ expert witnesses" named by defendant
and/or rebuttal experts and/or any other experts as may be deemed necessary by infonnation
obtaiped through ongoing discovery.

DATED this23 td day of September, 2009.

ARTHUR M. BISTLINE

p.2

Sep 24 US UB:50a

BISTLINE LAW

120866572S0
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. "TCA"]; OF sERVICE ,
I hereby certifY that on the ~y of September> 2009, I ca)1sed to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below. and addressed to the
following:
.
Keely E. Duke

Bryan A.. Nickels
HaD, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
POBox 1271
Boise, ID 83701-1271
FAX: (208) 395-8585
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Keely E. Duke
ISS #6044; ked@haIlfarleY.CQm

Bryan A Nickels
lSB #6432; ban@hallfarrey.oom

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, PA
702 West Idaho, Suite 700

Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone:
(208) 395-8500
Facsimile:
(208) 395-8585

iI
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Attorneys for Defendant
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IN TIlE DISTRICT COURT OF TIlE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
TIlE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIlE COUNTY OF KOOTh'N~

i

;,
i

!
I

LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
LL.C.,
Plaintiff,

vs.

Case No. CV-08-J069
DEFENDANT HARTFORD'S
D1SWSURE OF EXPERT
WITNESSES

j

I
I

.!•

i

•

THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY> a Connecticut colJXlration.
Defendant

COMES NOW the defendant The Hartfon:l Fire Insurance Company (hereinafter
~'Hartfordj, by

and through its counsel of record, Hall,. Farley. Oberrecht & Blanton, P .A., and

hereby discloses the following expert witnesses whom it may call at the trial oftbis matter:
~

1.

Dennis Reinstein, CPNABV,ASA, CVA

Hooper Cornell, PUC
250 Bobwhite Ct., Suite 300
Boise, ID 83706
208-344-2527

Mr. Reinstein's CV is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

l

i

t
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Mr. Reinstein is anticipated to testify that plaintiff had adequate funds to promptly
resume business operations after the end of the designated Period of Restoration (concluding

October 31,2008), based upon plaintiffs actual business expenses and claim payments made to
plaintiff. Mr. Reinstein is also anticipated to testify with respect to the Affidavit of Dan Harper,
filed September 4, 2009, and identify deficiencies therein, and will further testify in rebuttal to

Mr. Harper's anticipated testimony regarding "cash flow problems" (as stated in plaintiff's
.expert disclosure regarding Mr. Hroper). Mr. Reinstein is also anticipated to testify as to the
financial health of plaintiff prior to the roof collapse event.
Mr. Reinstein will also testify generally regarding accmmting subjects including, but not
limited to, types of accounting reports and statements, the necessity for an insured to maintain
appropriate and complete financial records, business valuation methodologies, and GAAP
(GenernIly Accepted Accounting Principles), as weD as how these subjects pertain and apply to

this case.
Although plaintiff has failed to adduce any evidence in support of its apparent claim:for
goodwill damages, Mr. Reinstein's designation as an expert includes his anticipated testimony
analyzing and rebutting plaintiffs goodwill claim, as apparently will be presented through Mr.
and/or Mrs. Fritz.. I
JIartford further reserves the right to identifY further testimony Mr. Reinstein might offer
in rebuttal to potential testimony offered by pJaintiffs designated expert Dan Harper as may be
identified in further discovery and/or deposition of Mr. Harper.

} Defendant Hartford wiIJ object,. however, to any such presentation of testimony by Mr. and/or Mrs. Fritz, in pari on
the basis that Mr. and Mrs. Fritz are not qualified to render any such opinion.

DEFENDANTBARTFORD'S DISLOSURE OF EXPERT WITNESSES - 2

2.

John Bates, CPCU
1I25 Poly Drive
Billings, MT 59120
406-259-0690

Mr. Bates' CV is attached hereto as ExhIbit B.
Mr. Bates is anticipated to

testifY that, based upon the information and documentation

provided by plaintiff to Hartford, Hartford reasonably and fairly evaluated the claim made by
plaintiff, and reasonably and fairly made claim payments for Business Income and Business
Personal Property in a timely fashion. Mr. Bates js also anticipated to testify that Hartford

JI

reasonably evaluated the surviving inventory in a timely manner based upon the information and

i

documentation provided by plaintiff to Hartford, as wen as plaintiff s own actions and/or

I

~

inactions in evaluating the surviving inventory. Mr. Bates is also anticipated to testify that
Hartford's document requests of plaintiff, in seeking further information to support plaintiff's
claims, were reasonable. Mr. Bates is also anticipated to testifY that, based upon the information
and documents provided by plaintiff to Hartford, Hartford has paid all amounts due to Lakeland

I
J

for Business Income and Business Personal Property.

Mr. Batcs will also testify generally regarding insurance industry subjects including, but
not limited to, the claims process. 1he significance of the role of the claims profussional in the
claims process and their impact on the processing of claims, the importance of the insured in

I

f~
!

j

~

providing documents and verifYing information in a timely fashion, insurance policies and what

i

they provide coverage for. and an insured's duties and responsibilities under its insurance

f
l

policy/ies and importance of the insured adhering to"those duties and responsibilities, as well as

I

how these subjects pertain and apply to this case.

I
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Hartford further reserves the right to identify further testimony Mr. Bates might offer in

rebuttal to potential testimony offered by plaintifl"s designated expert Drew LucureU as may be
identified in further discovery andlor depo~ition of Mr. LucureiL
3.

Craig Clarke

The GEC Group
12000 New Hope Road
Star, ID 83669

208-286-0] 66
Mr.Clarke's CV is attached hereto as Exlnbit C

Mr. Clarke is anticipated to testify that plaintiff had adequate funds to promptly resume
business operations after the end of the designated Period of Restoration (concluding October 31,
2008), based upon plaintiffs actual business expenses and claim payments made to plaintiff.
Mr. Clarke is also anticipated to testify with respect to the Affidavit of Dan Harper, filed

September 4, 2009, and identify deficiencies therein, and will :further testify in rebuttal to Mr.
Harper's anticipated testimony regarding "cash flow problems'" (as stated in plaintiff's expert
disclosure regarding Mr. Harper). Mr. Clarke is also anticipated to testify as to the financial
health of plaintiff prior to the roof collapse event.
Mr. Clarke will also testify generally regarding accounting subjects including, but not
. limited to, types of accounting reports and statements, the necessity for an insured to maintain

I
I
t
!

I

I
i

f

I
I

i
~

,

I
j

1

appropriate and complete financial records, business valuation methodologies, and GAAP
(Generally Accepted Accounting Princip1es), as well as bow these subjects pertain and apply to

this case.
Although plaintiff bas failed to adduce any evidence in support of its apparent claim for
goodwill damages, Mr. Clarke's designation as an expert includes his anticipated testimony

I
f

i!

Ii

i
I
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analyzing and rebutting plaintiff's goodwill claim, as apparently will be presented through

Mr.

and/or Mrs. Fritz?
Hartford further re&..--rves the right to identity further testimony Mr. Clarke might offer in
rebuttal to potential testimony offered by plaintiff's designated expert Dan Harper as may be
identified in further dlscovery and/or deposition of Mr. Harper.

4.

Melanie Copley
Sedgwick Claims Management Services
c/o Hall, Farley, Oberrecbt & Blanton, P.A.

P.O. Box 1271
Boise, lD 83701
208-395-8500
In addition to the above-listed specially-retained experts. Hartford may also call Ms.
Copley as an expert in this action to testifY regarding facts or opinions Oay or expert) within her
scope of knowledge, experience, and/or expertise or otherwise as to any matter to which -she is
competent to testify, and may further be called to offer testimony in rebuttal to any expert
testimony offered by plaintiff at the trial of this matter which may relate in any way to her area(s)

of expertise, including, but not limited to, the adjusting of Business Income and Business
Personal Property claims and the documents and information from the insured needed to adjust
such claims, as weD as the adjustment of Lakeland's Business lncome and Business Personal
Property claims and Hartford's:fuD and timely payment of such claims to Lakeland.

Frier. Ms. Copley will also testifY generally regarding insurance industry subjects
including, but not limited to, the claims process, the significance of the role of the claims

professional in the claims process and their impact on the processing of claims, the importance of

Ii

I
ff

I
i

i

I

i

I
I
I

the insured in providing documents and verifying information in a timely fashion, insurance
policies and what !bey provide coverage for, and an insured's duties and responsibilities under its

will object, however. to any such presentation oftesilioony by Mr. and/or Mrs. Fritz, in plll1 on
Ihe basis that Mr. and Mrs. Fritz are not qualified to render any such opinioB.

:1 Defendant Hartford
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insurance policyJies and importance of the jnsured adhering to those duties and responsibilities,

as wen as how these subjects pertain and apply to this case5.

Patrick DeLangis
Matson, Driscoll & Damico ("MD&D")
]9]25 North Creek Parkway, Suite 208
Bothell, WA 98011
425-415-6161

In addition

(0

the above·listed specially-retained experts, Hartford may also call Mr.

Delangis as an expert in this action to testity regarding facts or opinions Qay or expert) within
his scope of knowledge, experience, andlor expertise or otherwise as to any matter to which he is
competent to testifY, and may further be caned to offer testimony in rebuttal to any expert

I
I
I
I

f

!

I

I

1

I
!i

testimony offered by plaintiff at the trial of this matter which may relate in any way to his area(s)
of expertise, including, but not limited to, the evaluation and ana1ysis of Business Income claims,
the documents and information trom the insured needed to calculate such claims, and the

i

i

I

importance of the insured in providing documents and verifYing information in a timely fashion,
as weU as the calculation of Lakeland's Business Income claim and Hartford's fujI and-timely
payment of such claim to LakeJand.
Further, Mr. DeJangis win also testify generally regarding accounting subjects including,
but not limited to, types of accounting reports and statements, the necessity for an insured to

I
I

I

maintain appropriate and complete financial records, the types of information and documents

necessary to evaluate

8

Business Income claim, and GAAP (Generally Accepted Accounting

PrincipJes), as weJl as how these subjects pertain and apply to this case.

6.

Amy Kohler

leMaster Daniels
3000 Northup Way. Suite 200

Bellevue, WA 98004
425-828-9420

DEFENDANTHARTFOlW'S DISLOSlJRE OF EXPERTWlT.NESSES - 6
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Formerly ofMD&D
Matson, Driscoll & Damico ("MD&Dj
] 9125 North Creek Parkway, Suite 208
Bothell, WA 98011
425-415-6161
In addition to the above-listed specially-retained experts, Hartford may also call Ms.
Kohler as an expert in this action to testifY regarding facts or opinions (lay or expert) within her
scope of knowledge, experience, and/or expertise or otherwise as to any matter to which she is
competent to testifY, and may further be called to offer testimony in rebutta1 to any expert
testimony offered by pJaintiff at the trial oflhls matter which may relate in any way to her area(s)

of expertise, including, but not IUnited to, the evaluation and analysis of Business Income claims,

I
1

the documents and information from the insured needed to calculate such claims, and the
importance of the insured in providing documents and verifying information in a timely fashion,

Ii

as well as the calculation of Lakeland's Business Income claim and Hartford's fujI and timely

f

payment of such claim to Lakeland.

J

Further, Ms. Kohler will also testify generaUy regarding accounting subje<:ts including,
but not limited to, types of accounting :reports and statements, the necessity for an insured to

maintain appropriate and complete financial records, the types of information and docUments

I

I

necessary to evaluate a Business Income claim, and GAAP (Generally Accepted Acoounting
Principles), as

7.

wen as how these subjects pertain and apply to this case.
Dan McMurray
Greer & Kirby

12414 Hwy 99, Suite 204
Everett, WA 98204
425-438-9459

I

In addition to the above-listed specially-retained experts. Hartford may also call Mr.

I

McMurray as an expert in this action to testify regarding facts or opinions (lay or expert) within

J
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his scope of knowledge, experience, and/or expertise or otherwise as to any matter to which he is
competent to testify, and may further be called to offer testimony in rebuttal to any expert
testimony offered by plaintiff at the trial of this matter which may relate in any way to his area(s)

of expertise, including, but not limited to, the evaluation and ana1y!>;s of Business Personal
Property claims, the documents and information from the insured needed to calculate such
claims,

aDd

the identification/analysis/calculation of damaged and undamaged inventory and

fixtures, as weJl as the calculation of Lakeland's Business Personal Property claim and

Hartford's full and timely payment of such claim to Lakeland.
Further,

Mr. McMurray win also testify generally regarding salvage subjects including,

but not limited to, valuation of damaged and undamaged inventory and fixtures, the process for
seruring replacement cost vaJues, different methodologies in counting damaged and undamaged
inventory and fixtures, the use of an insured's documents and data in counting damaged and
undamaged inventory and fixtures, the necessity for an insured to maintain appropriate and
complete inventory records, and the disposition of counted damaged inventory and fixtures, as

wen as how these subjects pertain and apply to this case.

Hartford also :reserves the right to call any persons appropriately disclosed by plaintiff as
experts in this Case to discuss any matter fur which they are competent to testify, including any
matter within the scope of their expertise based upon their training, education and/or experience.
Insofar as discovery in this matter is ongoing, including expert discovery, Hartford
reserves the right 10 amend or supplement this list to include the designation of additional expert
witnesses as may be necessitated by further discovery.

DUENDANTHARTFORD'S DJSWSlJRE OF EXPERT WITNESSES - 8
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Any expert witnesses Hartford elects not to call at trial are declared to be consulting
witnesses only, whether deposed or not. No other party may call such consulting expert without

Hartford's permission.

~

DATED this ~ day of October, 2009.

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &

BLANTON. P.A.

s
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Bryan A. Nickels
From:

Lisa Dodge Ilisa@bisUinelaw,comJ

Sent:

Monday, October 19, 2009 5:35 PM

To:

Bryan A Nickels

Subject:

lakeland True Value Supplemental Response

Attachments: PI Suppl resp to def 1st set of interrogs and RFPD.pdf

Brian:
Attached is lakeland's Supplemental Response to Defendant's First set of Interrogatories and Requests
for Production of Docs. We are also mailing a copy to you.
Thanks,

lisa

Click her~ to report tIns email as SpaIn.

12!22I2009

...

~.-

...•....

-

---
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ARTIIUR ~t BISTIJNE
LAW OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)
abistline{a>.povn.com
JSB: 5216
Attorney for Plaintiff

IN THE DlSJRICT COURT OF THE FIRST NDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STAIE OF
IDAHO, IN Al'ID FOR TIlE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
L.L.C.,

Case No: CV-08-7069
L~F'SSUPPLE~TAL

Plaintiff,

SPONSES TO DEFENDANT'S FIRST

vs.

ET OF INTERROGATORIES AND

THE HARTFORD FJRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,

QUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF
CUMENTS

Defendant.

INTERROGATORY NO.4:
OCCUpatiOD

Please identify by name, address, telephone number, and

each person you may call as an expert witness at the trial of this matter:. In doing so,

~

~;

please answer the following for each such individual:
(a)

If

The name and address of the school or urriversity where they received special

education or training in their field of expertise. the dates when they attend each school

I

I

or university, and the name and/or description of each degree they rereived. including
the date when each was received.
(b)

Please state the subject matter on which your c::xpert(s) is expected to testify, and
slate the substance of every fact and opinion to which the expert is expected to testifY.

PLAINTIFF'S SUPPl.EMENTALRESPONSES TO DEFENDANT'S

lNTERROGATORlESAND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION
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(c)

If your expert(s) has prepared a report(s) of their objective findings, pJease state the
date(s) the report(s) was prepared and the date(s) aU prior drafts were prepared.

(d)

If you expert(s) to be compensated for their work and efforts in connection with the
action, please state how much they are to be paid. If the '-"XpCrt(s) is to r~eive any
additional compensation if you are successful in this action, please state the terms and
condition of this additional compensation.

(e)

If the expert witness or witnesses identified in the above interrogatory islare to

render an opinion in this action, please set forth the underlying facts or data supporting
or tending to support those opinions as required by Rule 705 of the Idaho Rule of
Evidence_

(f)

Please identi:.fY with specificity each and every scientific study, text, treatise,
abstract, report, or other research by title, date, alnhor, and any other identifying
information that, in aIlY degree, constitutes a foundation or basis of any conclusion or
opinion reached or to be presented by your expert(s}.

(g)

Please identify each and every document that you provided your expert(s) at any
time with regards to this litigation.

(h)

Please ident:i:fY each document or other thing related to this case that at any time was

destroyed, or for whatever reason removed from the possession and control of your

expert(s).
(1)

Please identifY each and every action in which your experts have either provided incourt testimony or deposition testimony in the last ten (10) years. In doing so. please
state the following:
(l) The name of the ease, jurisdiction. and its civil action number;

PLAINTIFF'S SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSES TO DEFENDANTS
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(2) 'The date that such testimony occurred; and

(3) Ibe attomey(s) involved in the action.

G)

Please state if your expert(s) has ever been disqualified or prevented from testifYing

by any courllf so, please state the following:
(I) The name of the case,jurisdiction, and its civil action number;
(2) The date that such disqualification occurred; and

(3) The attorney(s) involved in the action.

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.4:
Robert E. Underdown
8030 E. Gary Road
Scottsdale, AZ &5260
Phone 4&0-216- I 364
lnsurance Consultant

/

(a)
Insurance Institute of America - Certificate of General Insurance - 1970
Insurance Institute of America - Associate in Claims, Diploma (AlC) - 1970
Insurance Institute of America - Associate in Risk Management Diploma (ARM) 1971
(b)
At this point, after a preliminary review, Mr. Underdown is expected to testifY on

the
standard of care for claims handling, claims supervision and general industry
standards. At ibis time, we do not know the substance of every fact and opinion to
which Mr. Underdown is expected to testify because he has not reviewed the
necessary documents.

(c)
Mr. Underdown has not prepared a report as yet. We expect his report io the next

few days.

(d)
Mr. Underdown is being compensated for his time as follows:

PL.AOO1FFS SlJPl>LEMENTAL RESPONSES TO DEFENDANT'S
JNTERROOAT()RIESAND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION
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Fee Schedule

Services Provided
Disclosure fee (deducted from deposit)
$1,000
$5,000
Deposit (deducted from final billing)
Case file development (in office)
$2501 HI
Deposition time (Minimum $1,9151 day or any part thereof)
$3951 Hr
Trial Testimony (Minimum $1,9751 day or any part thereof)
$3951 Hr
Travel time (porta} to portal) (for travel outside metro Phoenix only)
$175/Hr
Cost
Air Travel, Hotel & Meals (reasonable & necessary)
Rental Car - Mid-sized vehjcles
Cost
$75fHr
Miscellaneous clerical services
Mr. Underdown is not to receive any additional compensation regardless of the
outcome of this case. He is only being paid for lUs time spent on this case.

(e)

(f)
At this time, Mr. Underdown has not consulted any studies or texts in addition to
documents produced in this case.
(g)
At the time of submission of his report, Mr. Underdown will idcntifY every
document or other thing that he has been provided.

(h)
There have been no documents destroyed by Mr. Underdown.
(i)
Please see the attached list of cases for which Mr. Underdown has provided

consulting or testimony.
(j)
Mr. Underdown has never been disqualified or prevented from testifying by any
court.

PLAINTIFF'S SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSES TO DEFENDANT'S
INTERROOAlORffiS AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.7: Ifnot otherwise produced in response to
Request No. J, please produce any and aIJ documents you contend constitute a
"proof OflOS5" furnished to Hartford in accord with Idaho Code §4 1-1839.

RESPONSE: See attached exhibit A.

DATED this lith day of October, 2009.

ARTHUR M. BISTIINE
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Robert E. Underdown, Ale, ARM
Insurance & Risk Management Consultant
Insurance Archaeologist™

Curriculum Vitea
Current;

Insurance & Risk Management Consultant

Nationwide Insurance Consulting Practice
Expert Witness Insurance & Risk Management
Licenses:

Casualty Producer
Property Producer
AccidentIHealth Producer
Ufe Producer
Areas of Expertise:
"
AgentIBroker Standards
Auto Policy Opinions
Bad Faith IssueS/Claims
Bidding InsuJsnce
Captive Insurance Programs
Claims Handling
Coverage Opinions
General liability Policies
Directors & Officers liability

Insurance Industry Standards
Large Deductible Programs
Life Insurance Suitability Opinions
Policy Interpretations
Retrospective Rating Calculations
Risk Management Standards
Self-Insured Programs
Third Party Claims Standards
Tort Litigation Management

Professional Training:
Certificate of General Insurance, Insurance Institute of America
Associate in Claims, Diploma (Ale), Insurance Institute af America
Associate in Risk Management Diploma (ARM), Insurance Institute of America
Professional Affiliations:

Board Member Forensic Expert Wifness Association - (FEWA-AZ) Bar liaison
Past President. Arizona Chapter Risk and insurance Management Society (RIMS)
Past Board Member. San Diego Chapter Risk and Insurance Management Society
Member. Arizona Chapter Risk and Insurance Management Society
Publications:
Broker Contingency Commissions
Insurance Expert Witness
Structured Settlements

Corporate Insurance Program

Business Valuation Guide
Insurance Company Solvency

000001

Past Experience;

-4

Structured Settlements Specialist. Structured Financial Associates
•
Marketed structured settlements nationwide
Director of Risk Management, Rural/Metro Corporation, Scottsdale, Arizona
Managed $20 Million Risk Management program
•
Completed due diligence on 60 acquisitions in 4B months
•
Negotiated annual stop loss for Group Medical & Disability
Assistant Vice-President, Imperial Corporation, San Diego, California
•
Managed special insurance for $2 Billion loan portfono
•
Implemented Risk Management program for 60 branch offices
•
Risk Manager and Assistant corporate agency head
Risk Management and Employee Benefils Manager, City of Escondido, Califomia
Implemented Risk Management program
•
•
Completed self-funded health insurance, saving $750,000
•
Reported to Finance Director
Risk Management Administrator, City of Phoenix
•
Implemented citywide Risk Management program
•
Reorganized insurance to a competitive bid process
•
Reported to Finance Director
Risk Management and Employee Benefits Manager, Smitty's Super Value Stores
•
Implemented Risk Management function
•
Reported to Presrdent of company
•
Self-insured workers' compensation, saving $1 Million

Claims Supervisor, Aetna CravenS-Dargan Insurance Company, Phoenix, Arizona
Supervised statewide liability claims accounts
Insurance Claims Supervisor, General Adjustment Bureau, Phoenix, Arizona
•
National Accounts Supervisor
Insurance Claims Manager, General Adjustment Bureau, EI Centro, California
Branch Claims Manager
•
Insurance Claims Adjuster, General Adjustment Bureau, Phoenix, Arizona

Other Professional Activities;
Wrote, Produced and Narrated - RurallMetro Corporate Safety Video
Compiled and Edited - RurallMetro Corporale Safety Manual
Speaker for PRIMA Conference - Tucson, Arizona
Speaker for Downtown Soroptimist Club - add location
Speaker for Maricopa County PurchaSing Agents Forum

8030 E. Gary Road wwwJnsurance-Expert.com
ScoUsdale, AZ ~260
Fax: 480-367-8479

Email: Bo\)@Bobu.net
Phone: 480-216.1364

000002

Robert E. Underdown, Ale, ARM
8030 E. Gary Rood Scottsdale, AZ 85260
Phone: 480-216-1364 Fax: 480-361-8419
Web site: .\\'WW.lnsurance-Expert.com

Expert Witness Cases
Jesse M. Grygorfan and Upin G. Grygorian v. B.H. Gold Insurance Agency, Inc.;
Praetorian Specialty Insurnnce Company; Cabrillo General Insurance Agency Inc.;
San Diego Gas and Erectric Company Corporation
Superior Court of the State of California in and for the County of San Diego
Case NO. 37-200B-OOOB7344-CU-IC-CTL
Consultation: July. 2009

Issue: Standard of care for insurance brokers to recommend correct type of poffcy for farm
and ranch exposure.
cavlllo, A.S.E.S.T. Security vs. Cheeney Insurance Agency, Inc.
In the Superior Court of the State of Arizona in and for the County of Maricopa
Case No. CV2008-052984
Expert Report: July 2009
Issue: Standard of care for insurance brokers renewing commerdiliinsurance poliCies .
. Kenneth Seybert v. Cominco and Alaska National Insurance Company
III The Supreme Court for the State of Alaska
Case NO. $-12085
Expert Report: July 2009
Issue: Standard of care for daims ildjusters and attorneys dealing with unrepresented
workers' compensation beneflts recipients.

Schwan

Y.

Edward Jones, et al.

Consultation: January 2009
ISSlle: Standard of Care for replacement life insurance policies.
Daniel and PatrIcia finn v. Liberty Mutual, et al.
First Judicial DistrIct, County of Santa Fe, New Mexico
Cause No. CV 2007 01695
Consultation: January 2009
Issue: Standard of care for daims handling under if homeowners polley.
Krist! Cooper, et 81 v. Sl Paul Surplus Insurance Company and Gary Llnkbus
United States Distrtct Court District of Oregon
Case No.: OJ OS-7S5-MO
Expert Consultation: January 2009: Plaintiff
Issue: Standard of care for an Attorney to comply with the statute of limitations for filing a
daim against an insurance company.

HHd Y. Owen, etal
Superior Court of the State of Arizona in and for the County of Marlcopa
case No. NA
Expert Consultation: January 2009: Defendant
Issue: Standartl of care for Insurance i'tgent advising dlent of liability nmlts on personal policy
for uninsured motorist and underinsured motorist coverage.
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Anthony Castllfo de Martin and Hilda C"stillo De Martin, Husband and wife vs. AAA
Arizona, Inc:.. etal
Superior Court of the State of Arizona in and for the County of Pima
Case No.:CV20088119
Expert Opinion: January 2009: Plaintiff
Issue: Standard of care for insurance agent advising dient of liability rimits on personal auto
policy.

Javier Higuera and Elvia Q. "Vicki" Higuera, husband and wife, surviving parents of

Nidia C. Higuera, deceased and Alfonso Safazar, vs. The Burlington Insurance
Company Inc., Transwestem General Agency; and Arizona Policies Unlimited
Superior Court of the State of Arizona in and for the County of Pima
Cause #; CV 2007-6301

Expert Opinion: January 2009: Defendant

Issue: Standard of care for insured to provide correct and true underwriting Information to
insurance agent.

Salvatore Finocchiaro v. Travelers Companies, Inc./ Bowman & Associates
Insurance Agency
Assigned: October 2008
Consurtation: October 2008

issue: Standard of care for Insurance agent to inform an insured of the reduction of coverage
under the vacancy clause of a commercial insurance policy.

Eric A. Braverman, Guardian and Conservator of Pamela Jean Smutzki, a legally
Incapacitated Individual vs. Sentry Insurance, It Mutual Insurance CompanYi
Dairyland Insurance Company, a subsidiary of Senby Insurance; and Gary K. Smith
Insurance, a sole proprietorship
State of Michigan, Superior Court for the County of Oakland
Case No.: 08
E'xpert Consultation: September 2008 Plaintiff
Issue: Standard of care for independent insurance agent giving notice of termination of vehicle
coverage.
Eileen Van Eerd vs. American Family Insurance Group
Uninsured Motorist Arbitration
Expert Consultation: September 2008 Defendant
Issue: Are increased health insurance premIums allowable as a measure of damages In an
uninsured motorist claim?

H. Webb Haves and Beverfy L Hayes. Arizona Packaging Materials vs. The Travelers
lndemnity Company of America
Superior Court of the State of Arlzona in and for the County of Maricopa
Case No.: CV2004-012543
Expert Deposition: September 2008 Plaintiff
Issue: Standard of care for insurance company to investigate and make a decision as to payor
deny a first party claim.

R.F. Fisher Electric Company LLC v. Schifman Remley &
Expert consultatIon: June 2008 - Present Plaintiff

Associates~

Inc Insurant;;e

Issue: Standard of care for an Insurance agent placing it commercial workers' compensation
policy.

Cruz Solis and Rosa Maria Solis v. State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
Superior Court of the State of Arizona in and for the County of MariCopa

Case No.: CV2007-070458
Expert Affidavit: June 2008 Plaintiff

000004

lssue: Standard of core for captlve Insurance agent plaCing and following up for homeowner's
insurance polides

Mariu Camagro, Ltd. d/b/a Good Neighbor Insurance Group adv. Nevada Direct
Insurance Co., et al
DistrJct Court Clark County, Nevada
Case No.A530550, DEPT NO.:XI
Expert Consultation: February-April 2008 Plaintiff and Counterdefendants

Issae: Standard of care for an Insurance agent to rate auto poliCies.
Certain Underwriters at Lloyd's lond~n v. R.B.I. Framing, and Russell E. Branton db..
R.B.I. Framing
Superior Court of the Sate of California for the County of los Angeles· Central District
Case NO.BC 353531
Expert Declaration: February 14, 2008 Defendant
[ssue:Standard of care for an insurance provider to timely inform insured of complete details
of the anticipated cost of a po/icV.

Eagle Flight of Arizona, Inc. v. Union Ufe 8. Casualtv Insurance Agency
Superior Court of the Sate of Arjzona, County of Maricopa
Case NO.:CV2006-051326
Expert Report: November 2007 Defendant
Issue: Standard of care for insurance broker handling placement of client's insurance policy.

Fleshner v. Nationwide Insurance Company, et al.
United States Dlstrlct Court, Dlstrfct of Arizona
Case No.: CV-07-01063-PHX-SMM
Expert Report: October 2007 Plaintiff

Issue: Standard of care for Insurance broker to explain homeowners coverage to client.

Coachmen IndU$tries, Inc. apd Georgi~ Boy Manufacturing, LtC v. Royal Surplus
Unes Insurance Company
United StOltes District Court Middle District of Florida Jacksonville Division
Case No.:3:06-cv-00959-HWM-HTS
Expert Opinion: October 2007 Plaintiff

Issue: Standard of care imposed on an insured for reporting claim Information to an insurance
company under a comprehensive general liability policy with a self-insured retention
endorsement.
Premium Capital LLC v. Van Esch, Inc.
Superior Court State of California, los Angeles County
case No.: KC049498 R
Consultation: September 2007 Defendant

Issue; standard or care for a broker advising their insured regarding a premium audit.

lumos Be Associates, Inc. v. A&H Insurance, et al.
Arst Judicial DIstrict Court
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State of Nevada
Case No.: 03-00247A
Expert Report: August 2007 Plaintiff
Deposition: February 11, 2008 Plaintiff

Issue: Standard of care for an insurance broker charging commisSions and fees.
Grodin v. Tokio Marine and Fire and GIECO Insurance Company
United States District Court
Southem District of New York
Case No.: 05 CY 9153 (DLC}
Expert Report: March 2007 Plaintiff

lssve: Standard of care tor Insurance company handling subrogation claim against their
insured.

Stuart v. Pittman" County Mutual
Yamhill County Circuit Court
Case No. CY050384

Expert Report: None
Trial Testimony: November 2006 Plaintiff

Issue: Standard of care for captive insurance agent, coverage provided by a builders rIsk
Insurance policy.

Andrea Leigh Hazen vs. Southem United Fire Insurance Company
United States District Court Middle District of Florida Tampa Division
Case No. 8:05CV-2170-T26MAP
Expert Report: July 2006
Deposition: September 2006 Defendant

Issue: Standard of care for named insured to cooperate with insurance company investigation,
standard of care of Insurance company claIms handling.
Gary Lee Malone v. Nabors Drilling USA, Inc., National Union Fire Insurance
Company of Pittsburgh, PAr Gallagher Bassett Services, Inc., et al
Circuit Court of the Second Judicial District of Jones County, Mississippi
Civil Action No. 2003-230-CV12
Assigned: June 2006
Expert report: None
Deposition: August 2006 Defendant

Issue: Standard of care for Insured reporting workers' compensation claims to contract ThJrd
Party Administrator (TPA), standard of care for TPA's receiving dalms.

City of Phoenix vs. Standard ParJdng
Assigned: May 2006
Coosultatlon: June 2006 Defendant

Issue: Contract dispute between the City of Phoenix and Standard Parking regarding Insurance
charges.
Phoenix Indemnity Insurance Comp.my v. H;tllmaJ"k Claims Service,

In~

et al.

Maricopa County Superior court
Case No. CV2004-006961
Assigned: August 2005
Expert report: None

000006

Deposition: August 2005 Defendant

Issue: Standard of care in litigation supervision for Third Party Administrators.

COmmonwealth Edison "s. National Union Insurance Company (AIG)
In Re Arbitration of Commonwealth Edison Company v. National Union Fire Insurance
Company
Expert Report: August 2005
Deposition: August 200S Defendant

Issue: Standard of care for

insureds reporting daims to insurance company.

Arizona Fire &: Water Restoration v. David Hoernschmeyer and Diane
Hoernschmeyer, husband end wife; state Farm Insurance Company, et al
SUperfor Court State of Arizona, Maricopa County
Case No. CV 2002-021492
Expert Report: June 2005
Deposition: July 2005 Plaintiff

Issue: Definitron of insurance proceeds under homeowners policy and assignment to
contractor.
DeFoor vs. Lockwood, ETAL
Superior Court State or Alaska Third Judidal District
Case No. 3AN-03-6114CI

Expert report: June 2005
DepQsitlon; July 2005 Plaintiff

Issue: Standard of care for an insurance broker dealing with two insureds on one pollcy and
policy dermitlon of improvements and betterments.
Rode

vs. Rode

Superfor Court

State of Arizona, Maricopa County
Case No. CV050384

t

Trial Testimony: August 2003 Plaintiff (Mr. Rode)

i

Issue: Annuitizatioo of retirement

i

benefits in a dIvorce.

Royal Surplus Lines Insurance Company vs. Coachmen Industries, Inc:. GAB RobIns
North America, et at., F/K/A GAB Business Services, Inc., Georgie Boy Manufacturing

and Georgie Boy Projects, Inc:.
United States District Court Middle District of Florida Jacksonville Division

Case No.: 3:01-CV-301-J-16HTS
Expert Report: February 2002
DeposlUon: June 2004 Defendant

Issue: Standard of care imposed on an insured for reporting dalm inrormatJon to an Insurance
company under a comprehensive general liability policy with a self-Insured retention
endorsement.
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EXHIBITD

ARTHURM BlSlLINE

LAW OFFICE OF ARTI:IUR M. BIS1LINE
1423 N Government Way'
Coeurd'Alene, ID 83814
(208) 665-1270
(208) 665-1290 (fax)
ISB:5216

Attorney for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRlCf COURT OF TIIE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TI:IE COUNfY OF KOOTENAI

LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,

LAINTlFFS' SUPPLEMENTAL EXPERT
mESS DISCLOSURE

LLC,
Plaintiff,
vs.

.TIlE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,
/

Defendant.
The Plaintiff, LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE, LLC, by and through their
undersigned counsel, hereby file this supplemental disclosure of expert witness reports as
follows:

1.

Report of Robert Und~ and list ofre1ated docmnents, at Exlubit A.
ij

!
l.{fL

Respectfully submitted this _<fay of November, 2009.

ARTIIUR M. BISTLINE

PLAlNTlFFS'EXPERT WfINESS DlSct.OsultE -J

I

lI
I

I
1073

- -.--

-y!!

I hereby certify that on the
day ofNovember, 2009, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below. and addressed to the

following:

POBox 127)
Bo~;ll) 8370]-1271
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Keely E. Duke
Bryan A. Nickels
HaD. Farley, Oberrecht &
Blanton, P A.

-~.-_._

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile
Interoffice Mail

Io"A.X: (208) 395-8585
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Robert E. Unoordown

EXPERT REPORT
ROBERT E. UNDERDOWN, AlC, ARM
RE: La1reJand True Value Hanlware, LLC. vs. The Harlfor~ a
Conrrecticut corporation Case No. CV08-7069

1.

My name is Robert Underdown. I am over the age of 21, and my place of

business is 8030 E. Gary Road, Scottsdale, Arizona 85260. Plaintiff, lakeland True

Value HaJdware. LLC. has retained me as an expert in this case.

2.

In preparation for this report, I reviewed documents provided to me by

counsel for lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC. A fist of these documents Is attached

to this report.
3.

As evidence of rrtf qualifications, my Curriculum VItae are attached. I have

been in the insurance Industry fOr over 30 years, and for 2(} of those years I was a

CorpoJafe Risk Manager responsible for purehasing insurance for a number of public
/

and private corporations.
4.

My opinion is based on myexperiem:;e. training and education as

B

Claims

Adjuster. Claims Supervisor, Claims Manager and a Risk Manager- I have experience

as a Claims AOjUSler, Claims SupEn'iso~ and as a Claims Manager ~ fo~ an

independent third-party claims administrator and for an insurance cOmpany. I have been
a Risk Manager for public and private entiUes and supervised staff adjusters. ram a

member of the Risk and Insurance Management Society and the American Assocfatlon

of Insurance Management Consullanfs and actively pursue new consulting cases in the

area of general insurance and risk management Issues in addition to my practice as an

insurance expert witness.
5.

Additionally, I am currently icensed as an insurance producer in the State of

Artzona. .
6.

lNiIh regard to Ihis case, I have been retained ~ .the

rate of $250 per hour

for case file development In my On-ICe and $395 pes- hour for deposition and trial
testimony. plus expenses, with a minimtm fee of $1.f1l5 per day or any portion thereof.
. .
.
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BACKGROUND
On January 28, 2008, the roof collapsed on the building that lakefand True Value

I

Hardware, LLC. {hereafter '1..akelandj was leasing for the operation oftfleir business.

lakeland's insurance company. HartroId, acknowledged coverage and assigned the

clam to Sedgwkk Claims Management ("Sedgwk:kj for adjusting. The Sedgwick office
is located in Charfo1te, NoI1h Carolina, so Sedgwick retained GAB Robbins in Seattle
and others to assist in the resolution of the claim. The Hartford policy provided coverage

for Building, Business property and loss of Business income.

J
!

i

i

j

OPINJONS
It is my opinion that when dealing with an insurance claim such as lakeland's for loss of
business income, the insmance company is required to pay speciaf attention to the
.claim·s handling because their insUred is reliant solely on the insurnnceproceeds to

reprace income that was lost because of a covered event. Because of thiS. in most
daims operations. tile bUsiness income losses are handfed by senior atfJUSters.
The fact that the insured lakeland was required to take out loans to get thefr business

i

1
f

•'.

i
i
j

i

I

back info operation inOH:8feS thai Hartford failed in lheirduty to the Insured under the

I

policy because Blat is the exact reason for the coverage. As a result of Hanford's failure

II

10 make IimeJy payments under the business income and extra expense portions of the

poley, the insured was foreed 10 undeIgO unnecessalY hardships.
Under the Hartford Insurance policy. the duties of the insured are desaibed on page 20.
ft Is my opinion thai, in this case,

the insured complied with all the required duties such

as: (a) Giving prompt notice. (b) giving a description of the loss. (c) taking all reasonable

i

,j

steps to protect the property. {d} giving complete iRvenfories {this t:Isk was undertaken
by the independent claims acrpster GAB Robbins atthe dlrection of the lPA who
bandied datms for Hartfold). (e) permitfing Inspection of1he property ~ recon:fs. Thus,
the insuredlakefand compIJed with their duties under the polley.

;

l

J76
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It is my opiniOJl1hat Hartford, on the other hand, did not comply with their duties to make

timely payments to their insured who had complied with aU the requirements of the

poncy. As a result, the handling of the cJaim by Hartford did not comply with the Idaho
Unfair Claim SetUemem practice sIatu1e. It is my opinion that filst. HartfoJd dld not
attempt in good faith to effectuate a prompt. fair and equitable settlement even though
the Jiabilly f9l'the loss of business income was clear. In addition. it is my opinioo Ihat
H<ntford has compelled their insured lakeland to institute litigation to recover amounts
due under the insumnce porJCy by offering substantially Jess 'than the claim is worth due
to the protracted nature of the claim handling by Hartford.
Accon:fjng to the affidavit of Dan Harper. on March 5, 2008. multiple finarlCial documents
and information - enough for Harper to create the schedule at Exhbil B of his affldaVit-

were made- available to Hartford by the lakeland and/or its agents. It is my opinion that
there was enough infonnation In these do<:uments for HartfoRi to begin issuing regufar
payments to the insured in compliance with Indus1ry sfandalds. However, Hartfofd

withheld payments instead, insfs5rlg on additional dOCt.unentation before beginning to
make the payments. As a standard indusby practice. the payments should have begun
shoi1ly after- the information Identified at Harper's Affidavit, paragraph five, was

submiHed; no more ihan four1een calendar days from receipt of such information. Any
COJf8tffons would have been caJcuJated in 1he finaf payment In addftfon. 1here was no
need 10 requfre purchase receipts. as Hartford had agreed to have the salvor prepare

an invootoJ}'.

HartfoId had a duty to agree on the scope of Ihe loss. As a practical maUer. the most
expedient way to develop the soope of loss was to have 100 salvage company complete
an fnventory as they handfed the salvage operaUon. Due to confusion on the part of the
adjuster. the salvage and inventory ~rations wem hafted impl'QPerly as tile cfaim

i

t

!
i

!
i

i

I

supervisor Reynolds inQtcaled In a note dated 09l04l00 (HOOOf53). Reynold says. ,
see where you talk about the salvage it your prior"ores, but that was 2--3 months ago.

V\Ihere are we 00 it?" Reyr}old further says, "You need to jump all over this and get the
answers you need form the salvor:

I
I

-~~-
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.CONCLUSION
Prior to ffle admonition on 09104/08, there was a nota to Julia Kale on rJlI1112008
(HOOO114) .~ we need 10 stop fooling around wiBa the insured here." It Is my opinion
that Ms.. Kale's supervisor was aware at that time that the adjuster was not properly

handfl1l9 the lakeland claim. That was because, at that time. there had not been
enough done on the part of Hartford and their adjuster to put the insured back info their

pre-loss state. There were a Jot of file notes, but not much activity.
Throughout the claim notes lhef9 was fafk of -coonfmating" with the salvors. It is my

opinion that it woukf have been very simple to have the salvoJS perform an inventOry
and fo use that to proceed to conclude ffle claim. The inventory combined with the
accounting information thai was provided by Lakeland and/or its agents should have
been enough information for Hartford to begin making regular payments. The funds
should have been advanced to aUow the stock and fixtures to be ordered In a timely
mannerlD get the insuf9d back In business. As a result,. it is my opinion that1his clain

was: mishandled from the beginning.
.~ failed

to make regular and timely payments to 1he insured. who had COfI'1PIied

with the policy provisions and provided Hm1foJd with the necessaJy docunenra!loo to
begin issuing checks at regular-at least monthly - intervals. Hartford mishandled th&
~

from 1he beginning by not ordering the salvage company to perfoon an inventory

as they removed the s10ck and fixl1Ires from the damaged building. Hartford Ihen

continued to request information Ihat was not necessary to begin Issuing checks to tile
insured.
flls my opilfon that Hartford's actions in Improperly handling this claim caused a severe

fJOaflcia1 distress 10 their poJicyholder. The CJilfcism of Ihe handIJng of this claim Is clear
from the fiJe notes. It is my opinion that Hartfon:.fs actions tel substantially and grossly
below the standard of care for insurance companies hand&Jg Joss of bustness income

claims

I

I
i

I
i
i
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DATED this

~ dayd November. 2009

~£-~
Robert E. Underdown, AIC. ARM
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EXPERT REPORT
ROBERT E. UNDERDOWN, Aie, ARM
BE: LakellUtd True Vlllue Hardware, LLC ~ The Hartfo1'f4 a Con1U!dicut
corporlllion Case No. CV08-7069

Documents Reviewed by Robert E. Underdown:

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Memorandum in Response to Summary Judgment
Amended Complaint
Plaintiff Affidavit of Brian Abn
PlaintiffAffidavit oiDan H.mper
Defendant IntarogatOty No.4
Hartford Insurance Policy Change Endorsements Policy Number: 83 SBF

1.
8.

SX5295 Kl COPY
Hartford Insmance Policy Number. 83 SSF SX5295 KI COpy
Hartford's Responses to Piaimiff's First Set of Requests for Production of

1.

9.
10.

I
j

!

I

I
J

Ii

!

Documents
plaintiff Affidavit of Arthur M. Bist.linc
Affidavit of Melanie Copley in support of Hartford's Motion fur Summary
Judgment

:
i

I
~
~

I
II
I
I
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Robert E. Underdown, Ale, ARM
Insurance & RIsk Management Consultant
Insurance Archaeologistlit

Curriculum Vrtea
Current:

Insurance & Risk Management Consultant
Nationwide Insurance Consulting Practice
Expert Wdness .Insurance & Risk Management

licenses:
Casualty Producer
Property Producer
Accident/Health Producer
Life Producer
Areas of Expertise:

AgentIBroker Standards

Auto Policy Opinions
Bad Faith IssUes/Claims
BIdding Insurance
Captive Insurance Programs
Claims Handfing
Coverage Opinions
GeneralliabJlity Policies
Directors & Officers UabiJity

Insurance Industry Staooards
large Deductible Programs
Ufo Insurance Suitability Opinions
Policy Interpretations
/
Retrospective Rating Calculations

Risk Management Standards
Self-Insured Programs
Third Party Claims Standards
TOft litigation Management

Professional Training:

CertiflCSte of General Insurance, Insurance Instilute of America
in Claims. Diploma (AIC). Insurance Institute of America
Associate in Risk Management Diploma (ARM), Insurance Institute of America .

Associ~te

Professional AffiHations:
Board Member Forensic Expert Witness Association ~ (FEWA-AZ) Bar Uaison
Past Presldent, Arizona Chapter Risk and Insurance Management Society (RIMS)
Past Board Member, San Diego Chapter Risk and Insurance Management Society
Member, Arizona Chapter Risk and Insurance Management Society
PubJlcaUons:

Broker Contingency Commissions

Insurance Expert Witness
Structured SeWements

Corporate Insurance Program
Business Valuatfon Guide
Insurance Company Solvency

f

i
t

i

i,

!
!

b81

Past Experience:
Structured Settlements Specialist, Structured Financial Associates
•
Marketed structured settlements nationlNide
Director of Risk Management, RurallMetro Corporation, Scottsdale, Arizona
•
Managed $20 Million Risk Management program
•
Completed due difJgenCe on 60 acquisitions in 48 months
•
Negotiated annual stop loss for Group Medical & DIsability
Assistant Vice-President. Imperial Corporation. San Diego, Califomia
•
Managed special insurance for $2 BBlion loan portfolio
•
Implemented Risk Management program for 60 branch offices
•
Risk Manager and Assistant corporate agency head
Risk Management and Emptoyee Benefits Manager. City of Escondido, California

•
•
•

Implemented Risk Management program
Completed serf-funded health insurance, saving $750,000
Reported to Finance Director

Risk Management Administrator, City of Phoenix
•
Implemented citywide Risk Management program
•
Reorganized insurance 10 a competitive bid process
•
Reported to Fmance Director
Risk Management and Employee Benefits Manager, Smitty's Super Value Stores
•
Implemented Risk ManJlgement function
•
Reported to President of company
•
Self-insured workers' compensation, saving $1 Million

ciaims SUpervisor, Aetna Cravens-Dargan Insurance Company. Phoenix. Arizona
•

Supervised statewide labilIty claims accounts

Insurance Claims Supervisor. General Adjustment Bureau. Phoenix. Arizona
•
National Accounts Supervisor
Inswance ClaIms Manager, General Adjustment Bureau, EI Centro, Califomia

•

Branch Claims Manager

Insurance Claims Adjuster, General Adjustment Bweau. Phoenix. Arizona

Other Professional Activities:

Wrote. Produced and Narrated - RuralJMetro Corporate Safety Video
Compiled and Edited - RuratlMetro Corporate Safety Manual
Speaker for PRIMA Conference - Tucson, Arizona
Speaker for Downtown Soroptimist Club - add location
Speaker for Maricopa County Purchasing AQents Forum

8030 E. Gaty Road
Scotlsdale, AZ 85260

www.l~c:om

Email: Bob@Bobu.net

FBJr. 480-367-8479

Phone: 4$)-218-1364
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ARTHUR M~ BISTLINE
LAW OFFICE OF ARTHUR M~ BISTLINE
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I ,•

1423 N. Government Way

~

Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
(208) 665-mo
(208) 665-7290 (tax)

Ii
I ~

abistline@povn.com
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ISB: 5216
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Attorney for Plaintiff
IN TIlE DlSTRlCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
L.L.C.,

Case No: CV-08-7069

LAINTIFF'S TI:JIRD SUPPLEMENTAL
PONSES TO DEFENDANT'S FIRST
OF INTERROGATORIES AND
VESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF

Plaintiff,

CUMENTS

VS.

II
I
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1RE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,

.t

I

Defendant.

,

i
if:
~

~

I
t

~
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Supplemental Answer to Interrogatory No.4:

Dan Harper, CPNABV. AS~ MBA

I

Harper IncoIpOrated
601 west Main Ave., Ste. 814
Spokan~ WA 99201

I•
f

II
••
1

(509) 741-5&50

r
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(a) Please see attached at Exhibit A.
(b) Already supplied at Plaintiff's first suppJement
(e) Already supplied at "Folder RFP 4 on provided CD" in Plaintiff's first supplement The
preliminary report, previously provided, was prepared on June 23, 2009. The extended
report, previously provjded, was prepared on June 24, 2009. These reports were provided
in the mediation on June 25, 2009> to opposing counsel The dates of prior drafts, if any
existed, are unknown.
(d) Please see attached fee schedule at Exhibit B; no additional compensation premised on
success in this action will be received.
(e) Already supplied at Plaintiff's first supplement (attached to report of Mr. Harper).
(f) None were specifica1Iy consulted fur this matter.
(g) Already supplied; attached to Mr. lImper's affidavit on September 4,2009.
(h) None exist.
(i) Please see attached list .from the last ten years at Exhibit C. Plaintiff objects that request
of dates testified, civil action nmnber, and attorneys mvolved is overbroad and unduly
burdensome. JfDefendant wishes to pay for it, Plaintiff's expert will attempt to gather
that additional infonnation.
(j) Expert has never been disqualified or prevented from testifying by any court.
Drew Lucurell, Esq.; SPPA
Adjusters International
305 E. Pine Street
Seattle. WA 98122
(206) 6g2'(}595
(b) Already supplied at Plaintiffs first l:;upplement.
(e) No report has been prepared.
(d) No additional compe!L'>ation will be received for a successful action.
(e) Insufficient facts and data have been supplied in order to issue a report. However.

Plaintiff anticipates that expert will be given memorandums for sumtnal)' judgment
suWlied by both parties. Melanie Copley's affidavit and attacl:unents. PI Affidavit of
Brian AIm, PI Affidavit of Dan Harper. Hartford Insurance Policy and related
amendments, Hartford's :responses to PJainti:frs first set of requests for production of
documents, PI Affidavit of Arthur Bistline.
(f) None at this time.
(g) None at this time.
(h) None exist.
(i) Not available at this time.
(j) Not available at this time.
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Robert E. Underdown, Ale. ARM
8030 E. Gary Road
Scottsdale. AZ 85260
480-216-1364
(a) Please see attached at Exlnl>it D.
(b) Mr. Underdown will testify as to whether the practices engaged in by Defendant's
adjusters was reasonable, including but not limited to 1) the reasonableness of making
partial payment towards damaged inventory 2) the reasonableness ofHartford's delay in
evaluating the inventory 3) the reasonableness of Hartford refusing to deal with
Adjuster's International, 4) the reasonableness of requesting purchase invoices~ bank
statements, canceled checks and other information and 5) the reasonableness of
. withholding payment pending receipt of documentation from the insured in light of the
filet that the policy in question does not authorize that conduct.
(c) Please see Irttached at Exhibit E.
(d) Please see page one of expert's report at Exhibit E.
(e) Please see expert's report at ExhibitE.
(f) None exist.
(g) Please see list attached to expert's report at Exhibit E.
(h) None exist.
(i) Please see attached at Exhibit I. Plaintiff objects that request of dates testified. civil action
nmnher, and attorneys involved is overbroad and unduly burdensome. If Defendant
wishes to pay for it, Plaintiff's expert will attempt to gather the additional information
requested that bas not been provided.
(j) Expert has never been disqualified or prevented from testifying.

Supplemental Answer to Request lor Prod.dioD No.4:

All documents relied on have been provided; see list of documents attached to Underdown
Report at Exhibit E; see documents attached to P1 Affidavit of Dan Harper. No other documents
are known to exist at this time.
Supplemental Answer 10 Interrogatory No. 5:

1. Damage to their credit history - see attached documents at Exhibit F.
2. Standing with True VaJue- True Value is no Jonger allowing financing of orders of
either fixtures OJ" inventory, and is requiring cash up front for any orders.
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3. Adjuster's International bill- see attached at Exlnbit G.
4. Customer and employee relationships - a<; has previously been disclosed, a couple of the
employees Jeft to seek jobs elsewhere. Lakeland also had a wage claim filed against
them. See attached at Exhibit J (also previously disclosed). Because the store has been
closed for so long, there is a likelihood that many of the eustomers moved on to shop at
different hardware stores.

5. Jncrease capital cost - the dropped credit score necessarily means an increased capital
cost. See attached credit scores at Exhibit F.
6. Costs associated with Hartford's adjustment of the claim, including attorney fees - see
attached at Exhibit G. The bill for attorneys fees will be disclosed at a later time, since
the suit is ongoing. The bill from the prior attorney. Mr. Van Valin,. will be forwarded
once received. See also the bills trom Whitman and Murray for expenses incurred for the
purposes of providing infmmation requested by Hartford, attached at Exhibit K.
7. Emotional distress - see attached at Exhibit H.
Supplemental Response fo Request for Production No. 10:
See those attachments listed in supplemental answer to Interrogatory No.5.
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Robert E. Underdown, Alt,
, ARM
Insurance & Risk Management Co~ultant
Insurance Archaeologist.... '

Curriculum Vitea
Current:

Insurance & Risk Management Consultant
Nationwide Insurance Consulting Practice
Expert Witness Insurance & Risk Management

licenses:
Casualty Producer
Property Producer
AccidenUHealth Producer
liff3 Producer
Areas of Expertise:

AgenUBroker Standards
Auto Poficy Opinions

Bad Faith IssuesIClaims
Bidding Insurance

Captive Insurance Programs

Insurance Industry Standards
Large Deductible Programs .
life Insurance Suitability Opinions
Policy Interpretations
Retrospective Rating Calculations
Risk Management Standards

Claims Handling
Coverage Opinions

Self-Insured Programs

General UabirJty Policies
Directors & OffICers Uability

Third Party Claims Standards
Tort Litigation Management

.

Professional Training:

CertifICate of General Insurance. Insurance Iosblu1e of America
Associate in Claims, Diploma (AlC). Inslrance Institute of America
Associate in Risk Management Diploma (ARM). Insurance Institute of Amenca
Professional Affiliations:

Board Mf3mber Forensic Expert Witness Association - (FEWA-AZ) Bar Liaison
Past President. Arizona Chapter Risk and Insurance Management Society (RIMS)
Past Board Member, San Diego Chapter Risk and Insurance Management Society
Member. Arizona Chapter Risk and Insurance Management Society
Publications:
Broker Contingency Commissions
Insurance Expert Witness
Structured SetUements

Corporate Insurance Program
Business Valuation Guide
Insurance Company Solvency

-::::--=..-
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Past Experience:

Structured Settlements Specialist, structured F'rnancial Associates
•
Marketed structured settlements nationwide
Director of Risk Management, RurallMetro Corporation, Scottsdale, Arizona
•
Managed $20 Million Risk Management program
•
Completed due dHigence on 60 acquisitions in 48 months
•
Negotiated annual stop foss for Group Medical & Disab~ity

Assistant Vice-President, Imperial Corporation, San Diego, California
•
Managed special insurance for $2 Billion loan portfolio
•
Implemented Risk Management program for 60 branch offices
•
Risk Manager aoo Assistant corporate agency head

Risk Management and Employee Benefits Manager, City of Escondido, California
•
•
•

Implemented Risk Management program
Completed selHunded health insurance, saving $750,000
Reported to Finance Director

Risk Management Administrator, City of Phoenix
•
ImpJemented cityWide Risk Management program
•
Reorganized insurance to a competitive bid process
•
Reported to Finance Director
Risk Management and Employee Benefits Manager, Smitty's Super Value Stores
•
fmplemented Risk Management function
.
/
•
Reported to President of company
•
Self..jnsured workers' compensation. saving $1 MilrlOll
Claims Supervisor, Aetna Cravens-Dargan Insurance Company, Phoenix, Arizona
•
Supervised statewide liability claims accounts
Insurance Claims Supervisor, General Adjustment Bureau, Phoenix, Arizona
•
National Accounts Supervisor
Insurance Claims Manager, General Adjustment Bureau, EI Centro, Calif"omia
•
Branch Claims Manager

Insurance ClaIms Adjuster, General Adjustment Bureau, Phoenix, Arizona

Other Professional Activities:
Wrote, Produced and Narrated - RuraUMetro Corporate Safety Video
Compiled and Edited - RtiraJlMetro Corporate Safety Manuar
Speaker fur PRIMA Conference - Tucson, Arizona
Speaker for- Downtown Soroptimlst Club - add location
Speaker for Maricopa County Purcllasing Agents Forum

8030 E. Gary Road www.lnstJranoo-Expert.com
Scottsdale, AZ. 85260
Fax: 480-367-3479

Email: Bob@8otru.oot
Phone: 480-216-1364
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EXPERT REPORT
ROBERT E. UNDERDOWN. ArC, ARM

RE: Lakeland True Value Hardware, LL C. vs. The Hatfford, a
Connedicut corpora60n Case No. CVOB-7069

1.

My name is Robert Underdown. I am over the age of 21, and my place of

business is 8()30 E. Gary Road, Scottsdafa. Arizona 85260. Plaintiff, lakeland True

Value Hardware, l.LC_has retained me as an expert in this case.

2.

In preparaoonfor this report. I reviewed documents provided to me by

counsel for lakefand True Value Hardware. LLG. A list of Ihese documents is attached
to this report.
3.

been in

As evidence of my qualifICations, my Curriculum Vitae are attached. I have

the insurance industry for over'3D ~aJS. and for 20 of those yeal'S I was a

Corporate Risk Manager responsible for purchasing insurance for a rnmber of public
and privata corporations.

4.

/

My opinion is based on my experience, training and education as a Claims

AdjuSter. Claims Supervisor. Claims Manager and a Risk Manager. I have experience
as a Claims Adjuster, Claims SupelVisor and as a Claims Manager bo1h for an

iJldependeot third-party claims adminislralor and for an insurance company. I have_been
a Risk Manage..- for pthlic and private entities and supervised staff adjusters. I am a

member of 1he Risk and Insurance Management Society and the Amelican Association

of Insurance Management ConsuJlants and adiveIy pursue new consulHng cases in the

area of general insurance and risk management issues in addiOOn to my praCtice as an
insuJance expert witness.
5.

Additionally, I am currently licensed as an insurance producer in the State of

Alizona
6.

With regard to this case, I have been retained

at the rate of $250 per hour

for case file development in my office and $395 per hour for deposition and biaI

testimony, plus expenses, with a minimum fee 01.$1,975 per day or any portion 1heJeof.
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BACKGROUND
On January 28, 2008, the roof collapsed on the building that lakeland True Value
Hardware, LLC. (hereafter Lakeland") was leasing for the operation of their business.
lakeland's insurnnce company, Hartford, acknowledged coverage and assigned the

daim to Sedgwick" Claims Management ("Sedgwick") for ooJUsting. The Sedgwick office

is located in Charlotte, North carolina, so Sedgwick retained GAB Robbils in Seattle

and ofheJS to assist in the resolution of the claim. The HartfOfd policy provided cover3ge

for Building, Business property and loss of Business income.

OPINIONS
It is my opinion that when dealing with an insurance claim such as Lakeland's fOT loss of
business income, 1he insurance oompany is req!-,ired to pay special attention to the
claim's handling because 1heir insured is reliant solely on the insumnce proceeds to
replace income that was lost because of a covered event Because of this, in most

-claims operations, the business income losses'are handfed by senior adjusters.
The fact that the insured Lakeland was required to take out loans to get their business

back into oPeration indicates that HaJtford failed in their duty to the insured underthe

porq because 1hat is the exact reason for the coverage. As a result of Hartfonfs faiure
to make timely payments under the business income and extra expense portions of the
policy. the insured was forced to undergo unnecessary hardships.
Under the Hartford insurance policy, the duties of the insured are described on page 20.
ft is my opinion that, in trus case. the insured complied with aU the required dufies such

as: (a) Giving prompt notice, (b) giving a description of the loss, (c) 1ak.ing al reasonable

steps 10 protect the property. (d) giving complete imen100es {this 1asJc was undertaken
by the imJependentdaims aOJUSler GAB Robbins at tOO direclion or 1he TPA who
handled daims for Hartford). (e} permitting inspection of the property and records. Thus,

1he inst.red Lakeland complied with their duties moor the policy.
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It is my opinion that Hartford, on the other hand, did not comply with their duties to make

timely payments

to fttelr insured who had compfred with all the requirements of the

policy. As a result, the handling of the claim by Hartford did not comply with the Idaho
Unfair Claim SetHement practice statute. If is my opinion that first. Hartford did not

I

attempt in good faith to effectuate a prompt, fair and equitable settlement even though
the rtabtlity for the loss of business income was clear. In addition, it is my opinion Blat

Hartford has compeled their Insured lakeland to institute litigation to recover amounts
due undef" the Insurance policy by offering substantially less than the claim is worth due
- to the protracted nature of the claim handling by Hartford.

According to 1he affidavit of Dan HaJP6r. on March 5, 2008. multiple financial documents
and information - enough for Harper to create the schedule al Exhibil B of his affidavit were made available to Hartford by the Lakeland and/or irs agents. It is my opinion that
there was enough information ir;llhese documents for Hartford to begin issuing regu/aa"
"

payments to the insured in compfiance with industry standards. However, Hartford

withheld payments instead, insistilg on additional documentation before beginning to
make the payments. As a standard industIy practice, the payments should have begun

sOOrtly after the inbmation identified at Harper's Affidavit, paragraph five, was

submitted; no more than fourteen calendar days from receipt of such information. Any
corrections would haVe been calculated in the final payment In adUrtion. there was no

~
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need 10 require puJcllase receipts. as HartfoId had agreed to have the salvor prepare

an inventory.

Hartford had a duly to agree on the scope of the loss. As a practical matter, the most
expedient WHY to dENelop the scope of loss was to have the salvage company mmplete

an inventory as they handfed the salvage operation. Due to confusion on 1he part of lhe

aquster, the salvage and inventory operations were halted improperly as the claim
supervisor Reynolds ildicated in a note dated 09lO4lOO (H000153). Reynold says. ,

I
II

see where you talk about the salvage in your prior notes. but that was 2--3 monlhs ago.

Where are we on iT Reynokl further says, "You need to jump al over lhis and get the
answers you need foon 8'le salvor."

I
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CONCLUSION
Prior to the admonition on 09/04108, there was a note 10 Julia Kale on 0711112008

(HOOO114) "Ok. Vie need to stop fooling around with the insured here." It is my opinion
'that Ms. Kafe's supervisor was aware at that time Ihat the adjuster was not property

Ii I
I

I

enough done on the part of Hartford and their adjuster to put the insured back into their

Throughout the

craim notes there was talk of "coordinating" with the salvors. It is my

opinion that it woUld have been very simple to have the salvors perform an iJlvenlOJy
and 10 use thai to proceed to conclude the claim. The inventory combined with the
accounting information that was provided by lakeland andfor its agents should have
been enough information for Hartford to begin making regular payments. The funds
should have been advanced to allow

the stock and fooures to be ordered in a timely

manner to gellhe insured back in business. As a result. it is my opinion that this claim

was mishandled from the beginning..

/

Hartford failed to make regular and timely payments 10 1he insured, who had complied

witIl the policy proVisions and provided Hartford with the necessary documentation 10
begin issuing checks at regufar -

at least monthly - irtteMlIs. Hartford mishandled the

cfaim from 1he beginning by not ordering the satvage company to perform an InVentory
as they removed the stock and fixtures from !be damaged building. Hartford !hen

continued to request information that was not necessary to begin issuing checks to the

I

I

handling the Lakeland claim. That was because, at that time, there had not been
pre-Joss state. There were a lot of file notes, but not much activity.
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insured.
ft is my opinion that Hartford's actions in improperfy handling 1his claim caused a severe

fmandal distress to 1heir policyholder. The criticism of the handling of this claim is clear

from 1be file notes. tt is my opnion 1hal Hartford's actions fel sd:Istantially and grossly

below the standard of care for inSlmnce companies handfll9 Joss of business income
~aims

I
,
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. DATED this ~ day of November. 2009

Robert E Underdown, Ate, ARM
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EXPERT REPORT
ROBERT E. UNDERDOWN, AIet ARM

HE: Lrikelllnrl True Yalue Hardware, Uc. vs. The lIoriford, Q ConnecticId
rorporatitm Case No. CV08-7()6!J
Documents Reviewed by Robert E. Underdown:
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

/

Memorandum in Response to Summary Judgment
Amended Complaint
Plaintiff Affidavit of Brian Aim
Plaintiff Affidavit of Dan Harper

7.
8.

Defendant Interrogatory No.4
Hartford Insurance Policy Change EndOISements Policy Number: 83 SBF
SX5295 Kl COPY
Hartford Insurance Poljcy Number. 83 SBF SX5295 Kl COPY
Hartford's Responses to Plaintiff's First Set of Requests for Production of

9.
10.

Documents
plaintiff Affidavit of Arthur M. Bistline
Affidavit of Melanie Copley in support of Hartford's Motion for SUIDIIl8l)'
Judgment

Page I of}
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Robert E. Underdown, Ale, ARM
8030 E. Gary Road Scottsdale, AZ 85260

Phone: 480-216-1364 Fax: 480-367-8479
Web site: www.Insurance-Expert.com

Expert Witness Cases
Jesse M. Grygolfan and Upln 6. Grygolfan v. S.H. Gold Insurance Agency, Inc.;
Praetorian Specialty Insurance Company; cabrillo General InsUTance Agency Inc.;
San Diego Gas and Electric Company Corporation
Superior Court of the State of california in and for the County of San Diego
Case NO. 37-2008-00087344-CU-IC-CTl
Consultatlon: July, 2009
Issve: Standard of care for Insurance brokers to recommend correct type of policy for farm
and ranch exposure.

Cavalo, A.S.ES_T. Security vs. Cheeney Insurance Agency, Inc.
In the SUperior COurt of the State of Arizona In and for the County of Maricopa
Case No. CV2008-{)S2984
Expert Report: July 2009
Issue: Standard of care for insurance brokers renewing commerdal insurance polides.

I
;

I

Kenneth Seybert v. ComJnco and Alaska National Insurance Company
In The Supreme Court for the State of Alaska
Case NO. 5-12085
Expert Report: July 2009
Issue: Standard of care for claims adjusters and attorneys dealing with unrepresented
workers' compensation benefits recipients.

i

II

Schwarz v. Edward Jones, at al.
Consultation: January 2009
Issue: Standard of care for replacement life Insurance polities.

Daniel and Patricia Finn v. Uberty Mutual, et aI.
First ludidal District, County of Santa Fe, New Mexico
Cause No. OJ 2007 01695
Consultation: January 2009

Ii

Issue: Standard of taTe for claims handling under a homeowners policy.
KrIst( Cooper, et al v. St Palll SLB"plus Insurance Company and Gary Unkous
United States DistJ1ct Court Olstrfct of Oregon
Case No.: CV OS-7B5- MO
Expert ConSultation: January 2009: Plaintiff
Issue: Standard of care for an Attorney to comply with the statute of limitations for filing a
claim against an insurance company.

HJld v. Owen, eta)
Superior Court of the State of Arizona in and for the County of Maricopa

case No. NA
Expert Consultation: January 2009: Defendant
Issue: Standard of care for insurance ~ent advising client of liability limits on persOIl'" polley
for uninsured motorist and underinsured motor1st coverage.
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Anthony Castillo de Martin and Hilda Castillo De Martin, Husband and wife vs. AAA
Arizona, Inc. etal
Superior Court of the State of Arizona in and for the County of Pima
Case No.:CV20088119
Expert Opinion: January 2009: Plaintiff

Issue:

Standard of care for Insurance agent advising client of liability limits on personal auto

policy.

Javier Higuera and Elvia Q. "Vicki" Higuera, husband and wife, surviving parents of
NidJa C. HIguera, deceased and Alfonso Salazar, vs. The Burlington Insurance
Company Inc., Transwestern General Agency; and Arizona Policies Unlimited
SUperior Court of the State of Arizona in and for the County of Pima
Cause it: CV 2007-63(}1
Expert Opinion: January 2009: Defendant
Issue: Standard of care for insured to provide correct and true underwriting informatIon to
insurance agent.

Salvatore Finocchiaro v. Travelers Companies, Inc. I Bowman 8. Associates
Insurance Agency
Assigned: October 2008
Consultation; October 2008
Issue: Standard of care lOr Insurance agent to inform an insured of the reduction of c;overage
under the vacancy dause of a commercial Insurance polley.
Eric; A. Braverman, Guardian and Conservator of Pamela Jean Smutzld, a legally
Incapacitated Individual vs.. Sentry Insurance, a Mutua' Insurance Company;
Dalryland Insurance Company. a subsidiary of Sentry Insurance: and Gary K. Smith
~Insurance, It sole proprietorship
State of Michigan, Superior Court for the County of OPkland
Case No.: 08
Expert Consultatlon: September 2008 Plalntlff
Issue: Standard of care for independent insurance agent giving notice of termination of vehlde
coverage.

EIleen Ven Eerd vs. American Family Insurance Group
Uninsured Motorist Arbitration
Expert Consultation= September 2008 Defendant
issue: Are inc:reased health InslJranre premiums allowable as a measure of damages In an
uninsured motorist dam?
H. Webb Hayes and Beverly L Hayes, Arizona Packaging Materials V5. The Travelers
Indemnity Company of America
Superior Court of the State of Arizona In and for the County of Maricopa
Case No.: CV2004-o12543
Expert Deposltion: September 2008 Pla!ntIff
Issue: Standard of care for insurance company to investigate and make a decision as to pay or
deny a f"lTSt party claim.
R.F. Fisher Electrfc: Company LLC v. SchJfinan Remley 8. Associates, Inc Insurance
Expert Consultation: June 2008 Present Plaintiff
Issue: Standard of care for an Insurance agent placing a commercial workers' compensation
policy.

Crux Soils and Rosa Maria SoIls v. State Farm Fire and CasuaJty Company
SUperior Court of the state of Arizona In and for the County of MarIcopa
Case No.= CV2007--o70456
Expert Affidavit: June 2008 Plaintiff

I
f

Issue: Standard of care for captive Insurance agent placing and following up for homeowners
Insurance policies

- Mario Camagro, Ltd. d/b/a Good-Neighbor Insurance Group adv. Nevada DIrect
Insurance Co., et al
District Court Clark County, Nevada

case No.A530560, DEPT NO.:XI

Expert Consultation: February-April 2008 Plaintiff and Counterdefendants

Issue: standard of care for. an insurance agent to rate auto polldes.
Certain Underwriters at Uoyd's London Y. R.B.!. Framing, and Ru$$cll E. Branton dba
R.B.!. Framing .
Superior Court of the Sate of California for the County of los Angeles - Central District
Case No.Be 353631
Expert Declaration: February 14,2008 Defendant

Issue:Standard of qlre for an insurance provider to timely Inform Insured of complete details
of the anticipated cost ofa policy.
Eagle Flight of Arizona, Inc. Y. Union Ufe & Casualty Insurance Agency
Superior COurt of the Sate of Arizona, COunty of Maricopa
case No. :CV2006-051326
Expert Report: November 2007 Defendant

Issue: Standard of care for insurance broJcer handling placement of client's insurance policy.
Fleshner v. Nationwide Insurance Company, el al.
United states District: Court, DIStrIct of ArIZona
case No.: CV-07~01063--PHX-SMM
Expert Report: October 2007 Plaintiff

Issue: Standard of care for insurance broker to explain homeowners coverage to dient.
Coachmen Industries, Inc. and Georgie Boy Manufacturing, LLC v. Royal Surplus

tines Insurance Companv
United States Oisbict Court Middle District of Acrida JacksonviUe Division
case No.:3:06-cv·00959-HWM-HT$
Expert Opinion: ~ 2007 Plaintiff

Issue: Standard of care imposed on an insured for reporting claim information to an insurance
company under a comprehensive general lIabHity policy with a self-insured retention
endorsement.
Premium Capital LLC v. Van Esch. Inc:.
Superior Court state of california. los Angeles County
case No.: KC049498 R
Consultation: ~ber 2007 Defendant

Issue: Standard of care for a broker advising their insured regarding
tumos & Associale$, Inc. v. AaH Insurance, et al.
First Judicial District: Court

a premium auolt.

I
I
I

I
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I
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State of Nevada
case No.; 03-00247A
Expert Report: August 2007 Plaintiff
Deposition: february 11, 2008 Plaintiff

Issue: Standard of care lOr an insurance broker charging commissions and fees.
Grodin

Y.

Tokio MarIne and Are and GIECO Insurance Companv

United states District Court
Southern District of New York
Case No.: 05 CV 9153 (DLC)
Expert Report: March 2007 Plaintiff

Issue: Standard of care for Insurance company handling subrogation claim against their
Insured.

I
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stuart Y. Pitbnan & County Mutual
Yamhill County Orwit Court
Case No. CV050384
Expert Report: None
Trial Testimony: November 2006 Plaintiff

Issue: standard of care for captive Insurance agent, coverage provided by a builders risk
Insurance policy.
Andrea leigh Hazen vs. Southem United Fire Insurance Company
United states DIstrict Court Middle District of RlJrlda Tampa Division
Case No. 8:0scY-217D-T26MAP
Expert Report: July 2006
Deposition: September 2006 Defendant

Issue: Standard of care for named insured to cooperate with Insurance company Investigation,
standard of care of Insurance company daims handnng.
Gary Lee Malone y. Nabors Drilling USA, Inc., National Union Fir"e Insurance

Company or Pittsburgh, PA, Gallagher Bassett ServJces, Ine., et al
DIU/it Court of the Secood Judicial District of Jones County, MissIssippi

Civil Action No. 2003-23o-CV12

AssIgned: June 2006
Expert report: None
Deposition: AugusJ: 2006 Defendant

Issue: Standard of care for insured reporting workers' compensation claims tIJ contract Third
Party Administrator (TPA), standard of care for TPA's receiving daims.
City of Phoenix vs. Standard Pa..king
Assigned: May 2006
Consultation: June 2006 Defendant

Issue; Contract olSpute between the City of Phoenix and Standard Parking regarding insurance
charges.
Phoenix Indemnity Insurance Company y. Hallmark Claims service, Inc. et al.
Martcopa County Superior court
Case No. CV2004-OD8961
~ed;Au9ust2oo5

Expert report: None
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Deposition: August 2006 Defendant

Issue: Standard of care in litigation supervision fur Third Party Administrators.
Commonwealth Edison YS. National Union Insurance Company (AIG)
In Re Arbitration of Commonwealth Edison Company v. National Union Fire Insurance
Company
Expert Report: August 2005
Deposition: August 2005 Defendant

Issue: standard of care for insureds reporting daims to insurance company.
Arizona Fire &. Water Restoration v. David Hoernschmeyer and Diane
Hoernsduneyer,husband and wife; state Farm Insurance Company, et al
Superior Court State of Arizona, Maricopa County
Case 1110. CV 2002-021492
Expert Report: June 2005

I
I

Deposition: July 2005 Plaintiff

Issue: Definition of insurance proceeds under homeowners policy and assignment to
contractor.
DeFoor YS. Lockwood, ETAL
Superior Court State of Alaska Third Judicial Di!,1:rict
Case No. 3AN-03-81140

Expert report: June 2005
Deposition: JUly 2005 Plaintiff

Issue: standard of care for an Insurance broker dealing with two insureds on one policy and
polity definitiOn of improvements and betterments.

/

Rode V$. Rode
Superior Court State of Arizona, Maricopa County
Case No. CVOS0384
Trial Testimony: August 2003 Plaintiff (Mr. Rode)

"i

Issue: Annuitization of retirement benefits in a divorce.

!

. Royal SUrplus Lines Insurance Company vs. Coadlmen Industries, Inc. GAB Robins
North Amerka, et al., F/K/A GAB Business Services, Inc., Georgie Boy Manufacturing
and Georgie Boy Projects, Inc.
United states Disbict Court Middle District of Rorida Jacksonville DMsion
case No.: 3:01-cY-301-J-16HTS
Expert Report: February 2002

Deposition: June 2004 Defendant

Issue: Standard of care Imposed on an insured for reporting claim information to an Insurance
company under a comp(ehensive general liability polity with a self-insured retention

endorsement.

~
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ARTIIUR M. BlSTLINE
BISTLINE LAW. PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)

abistline@.gQvn.com
ISB: 5216
Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF HE STATE OF IDAIIO, IN
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KooTENAli

,I
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
L.LC.,
Plaintiff,
VS.

THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY. a Cormecticut cOJpOrnlion,

Case No: CV-08-Y069

LAINTIFF'S FOURTH SUPPLEMENTAL
PONSES TO DEFENDANTS FIRST
ET OF INTERROGATORlES AND
QUESTS FOR PRODUCTION

Defendant.

INTERROGA1QR.Y NO. ..1: Please identifY by name, address,

/

.

i

'
tel~hone

number, and occupation

each person you may call as an expert witness at the trial of this matter. In doing so, please afl.'IWer the
;

~

I

following for each such individual:

i

a.

The name and address of the school or university where theY received special education or
training in their fiek! of expertise, the dates when they attended each school or university, and the
name and/or description of eaeh degree they received, incJm!ing the date when each was

Please state the subject matter on wh~ your expert(s) is ~ted to testifY. and state the

,
substance of every fact and opinion to wbich the expeJt is expecreft to testifY.
PLAINTIFF'S FOURTII SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DEFENTDANrS
FIRST SET OF INTEJtROCATORIES ANT> RF-QIJES7S FOR PRODUCTION

II

i

received.
b.

i•

I
I

I
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.

c.

I
If your expert(s) has prepared a report(s) of their objective findings, please state the <l3te(s)
the report(s) was prcpared and tbe date(s} all prior drafts were

d.

pre~ared.

JfyOUi expert(s) to be compensated for their work and efforrS in connection with this 3crioll,

please slate how much tIley are to be paid. If the exper1(s) is to receive any additional
compensation if you are successful in this action, please state the tenns and conditions of this

additional compensation.
e.

If the expert witness or witnesses identified in the above interrogatory is/are to render an
opinion in this action, please set forth the-unOerlying fuctsor ,data supporting or tending

10

support those opinions as required by Rule 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence.

f.

Please identifY with specificity each and every scientific study, text, treatise, abstract, :epo~
or other research by title, date, author, and any oilier identifYing infonnation that, in any degree,
feach~

constitutes a foundation or basis for any conclusion or opinion

or to be presented by

your expert(s).

g.

Please identify each and every document that you provided your e~pert(s) at any time wiili
.

/

regards to this litigation.
h.

Please identify eadl doc.ument or other thing related to tt>is case that at any time was
destroyed, or for whatever reason removed from the possession and control of your expert(s).

I.

Please identify each and every action in which your expeI1(:-) have either provided in-oourt
~

testimony or deposition testimony in ilie last ten (1O)

ycars·i In doing so, please state the

,I

following:

j.

I.

The Dame of the case, jurisdiction, and its civil actio,; number;

2.

The date that such testimony occurred; and

J.

The IIttomey(s) involved intbe action.

j
~

!

•

Please state jf your expert(s) has ever heeD disqualified or prevented from testifying by any

court. If so. please state the following:
PLAINTIFf'S fOURTII SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DEfENTDANT'S
FIRST SET OF lNTERROGATORfES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION
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. "1 •
b
The name 0 f ·..
".e case,jwlO>Ulcbon,
iillU its elY! aetlC) nurn er;

2.

The date thal such disqualification occurred; and

3.

The attomey(s) involved in the action.

;

ANSWER:
Drew Lucurell, Esq.;SPPA
Adjuslers International
305 E. Pine Street
Seattle, WA 98122
(206) 682-0595

(b) Already supplied at Plaintiffs first supplement.
(c) No report has been prepared.
(d) $400 an hOUT. No additional compensation will be received for a successful action.
(e) Insufficient facts and data have been supplied in order to issu~ a report. However,
Plaintiff anticipates that expert will be given memorandums for summary judgment
supplied hy both parties, Melanie Copley's affidavit and attachments, PI Affidavit of
Brian AIm, PI Affidavit oiDan Harper, Hartford Insurance Policy and related
amendments, Hartford's ~nses to Plaintiff's first set of requests for production of
documents, PI Affidavit ~f Arthur Bistline.
(f) None at this time.
(g) None at this time.
(h) None exist.
(i) Greenfix America LLC etc. vs. Mutual Service Casualty Insurance Co, etc.
No. L - 00292
.

Superior Court of the State of CalifonUa for the County of Imperial Unlimited
Jurisdiction.
:
Deposition was taken twice: September 28, 2004 and April 15,2005.

The trial date: May 5, 2005.
(j) EXpe11 has never been disqualified or prevented from

PLAJNTlFFS FOUK11~ SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DEffiNTDANT'S
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCJJON

testi:fYi~g

by any court.

J
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Dan Harper. CPNABV,ASA,MBA
Harper Incorporated
60J West Main Ave., Stc. 8]4
Spokane, WA 9920]
(509) 741-5850
Attached is an updated lit."1 of Mr. Harper's cases for the past five (5) years. His office
will be supplementing this list with missing ease munbers and they ~ill be provided upon
receipt.
INTERROGATORY NO.5: Please itemize by description and amount all damages, special
or otherwise, which you expect to prove at trial, including but not limited to the following:

3.

The nature of each element of damage;

b.

The amount of money soughl for each element of damage;

c.

AU bases for the compilation of each element of damage;

d.

and JUentify all dm:umenlation that is available to substantiate all alleged

damages.
In dOing so. please further identify which of the aforementioned items of damage you
contend would not be recoverable under Hartford's policy of insurancei
ANSWER:.
a.

Nature of each element of damage
1. Contract damages for Jost business income for the balance of the period
of restoration, January 28th, 2009, pee the rePort of Dan Harper $30,400.

2. Tort damages for lost business income from, January 2009 through
September 2009 peT the report of Dan Harprr - .$136,400

3. Contract damages for continuing normal o~ting expenses through the

balance oftbe period of restoration, Jan1JaI)i 28dt, 2009, per the report of
PLAINTIfFS FOURUf SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DEfEN'fDANTS
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUI':STS FOR PRODUCTION
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i

Dan Harper - $24,500.

!
4. Tort Damages for continuing normal operatfg expenses through
September 2009, per the report of Dan Harrier - $39,000.
5. True Value back charge fOT Jease hold improvements that had to be
repaid due to late account status - $ J7, 219.
6. Miscellancous Charges due to cash flow 'pr~bleros through May 2009.
7. Colonial Pacific Leasing Group has filed suit and has obtained a default
The amount of this judgment is nol yet detered. Kootenai County

Case CV09-198L
S. Great American Leasing - Judgment $$51 :1;59.58 + $657.55. plus

interest of 18% per annum..

9. Contract damages for Adjusters ln1ematio~l- $16,000
10. Punitive damages - $500,000, or such other ~um as a jury deems

appropria1e.
The interrogatory is subjeet to supplementation as Mr. Harper updittes his

schedules.
An affmnative representation is made that the only documents ~ertaining to Plaintiffs claim

which Plaintiff has in its possession have been provided. The only: documents not provided are
communications between Plaintiff and counsel.

DATED this

~ day of December. 2009.

ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
I

PlAINTIFF'S FOURTH SUrPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO DEfENTDAtIT'S
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION
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p.a

Adjusters International
305 E Pine Street
Seattle, Washington 98122

Personal Business History
• President of Adjusters Inlernational Corp. since 1993.
• Began working at Adjusters International (preViously LucureU Co.) in 1980.
• Superior Court expert witness and consuhant related to property loss cases in Oregon, Idaho, California
and Washington.
.
Licensed as a public adjuster in Washington, Oregon, California, AI~ska, Hawaii, Montana, Utah,
Ariwna, British Columbia, Jdaho, Wyoming, and Kansas.
.
• Continues legal education and public adjusting education.
• Licensed to practice law in Washington and Oregon.
Education
• University of Puget Sound Law School, 1987. Juris Doctor.
• NOlthwestem University, 1984. Bachclorof Arts degree in Economics.
Adjusting and/or Related Experience
• Successfully negotiated the building and business interruption claim settlement for one of the largest
reported losses in the state of Wasrungton due to damage from the 2001 Nisqually earthquake.
Settled commercial losses of varioll.<: sizes stemming from Humcan<; Iniki ill 1992.
• Handled commercia] losses ranging from $200.000 to 75 miIJion. .
• Worked 011 residential losses ranging from $100,000 to 2 million.
Professional Designations
Senior Professional Public Adjusters (SPPA)
Profes~opal

•
•
•
•

Affiliations
Washington State Bar Association
Oregon State Bar Association
American Bar Associa1ion
Washington State Trial Lawyers Association
National Association of Public Insurance Adjusters, Current President (member since) 986)
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
.
Dlue Goose Professional Insurance Fraternity

Area of Expertise
• Business Interruption and Commercial Claims
.
Community Involvement
• Patrons of Northwest Civic. Cultural, Charitable Organizations, volimteers for events and provides
underwriting support.
• Supports Children' s Hospitallhrough various charities.
• Attends many additional community and charitable events providin? support for different causes.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---..
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Articles Published
I
• "Solving the Expert Dilemma!", Alljusling Today
• "Subrogation: Put Your Knowledge to Work for the Client". Acfjustirg Today
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STAlE Of IOAIiO
} SS
COUNTY Of KOOTENAI1

FILED:

lOIn JAN -6 AM 10: 40
Keely E. Duke

CLERK DISTRICT COURT

ISB #6044; ked@ballfarley.com

Bryan A. Nickels
ISB #6432; ban@hallfarley.com

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, PA.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 8370]
Telephone:
(208) 395-8500
Facsimile:
(208) 395-8585

OEPurr

W:\3\3-472.9\Prenial ReliefOpp - Affdoc

Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTR1CT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIlE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
L.L.C.,
Plaintiff,
vs.

THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COJvtPANY, a Connecticut corporation,

Case No. CV -08-7069

AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT
OF HARTFORD'S OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR RELIEF
FROM PRETRIAL ORDER

Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO )
: ss.
County of Ada
)

DRYAN A. NICKELS, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and states as follows:

1. I am one of the attorneys retained to represent the interests of defendant The Hartford Fire
Insurance Company ("Hartford") in this matter, and as such, I have personal knowledge of the
matters set forth herein.

AFF1DAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION
FOR RELIEF FROM PRETRIAL ORDER - I

2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of Plaintiffs Expert Witness
Disclosure, dated September 23, 2009.
3. Attached hercto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of Defendant Hartford's
Disclosure of Expert Witnesses, datcd October 22, 2009 (without attachments).

4. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of an email from plaintiffs
counsel's office to myself, dated October 19, 2009 (with attachment, Plaintiffs Supplemental
Responses to Defendant's First Set ofInterrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents
and a portion of documents produced therewith relating to Mr. Underdown).
5, Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correet copy ofPJaintiffs' Supplemental Expert
Witness Disclosure, dated November 4, 2009.

6. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of Plaintiff's Third Supplemental
,

Responses to Defendant's First Set ofInterrogatones and Requests for Production of Documents,
dated November 4,2009 (with attachments Exhibits D, E & 1 thereto).
/

7. Attached hereto as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of Plaintiff's Fourth Supplemental
Responses

to

Defendant's First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for Production, dated

December 4, 2009 (with a portion of documents produced therewith relating to Mr. Lucurell).
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETIl NAUGHT.

B

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this
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AFFIDA V1T OF
IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION
FOR RELIEF FROM PRETRIAL ORDER - 2

110

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the S'r"'--- day of January, 2010, I caused to be served a true
copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the
following:

Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N. Government Way
Coeurd' Alene, Idaho 83814
Fax: 208/665-7290

o
o
IZJ
o
IZJ

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Tclccopy
Email

AFFIDAVlT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION
FOR RELIEF FROM PRETRIAL ORDER - 3
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ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
LAW OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
1423 N. Government Way
CoeuctfAleoe.ID 83814

.,

(208) 665-7210

:

(208) 665-7290 (fax)
.ahistline@povn..com

ISB: 5216
Attorney fOJ" Plaintiff
. lNTHE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDlCIALDISTRI€T OF 11ffi STATE OF

IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIm COUNfY OF KoqTENAI .

.

Case No; CV08-7069

LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,

.L.r..c.,

LAINTlFF'S EXPERT WITNESS

Plaintiff,

ISCLOSURE

vs.

.'fH? HARTFORD. a Comlecticut coIp"onrtion,
Defendant.

COMES NOW the Phrlntiff. L.AK.EI..ANti 1ROO VALtJB HARDWARE. U.c., by and
through .its Attorney of Record. ARTHUR M. BISTLINE. and hereby discloses the following
expert witnesses to be

1.
-.

".'

called to te:Jtify at the time of trial as follows:

Dan Harper, CPAlABV. ASA, MBA
Harper Incorporated
.601 West Main Ave.. Ste. 814
SpoJcime, WA 99201

..

(509) 747-5850

Mr. Harper wflI testify to his findings as set futth in his affidavit.ofSeptcmber 4,
2009. attaclJed hereto. In ac1ditkm, Mr. Hmper maY provide testiJpony to provide insight into
the cash flow problems caused by De&OOant's failure to Iimely ~ PlaintifPs claim as well
. -as to the reasonableness ofwitbhokling payment on a claim such \is this pending receipt of
infurmatlon.. Mr. H.arpe:r will testifY regarding acCounting prlncilpes and definitiOJJ:l and
reasonable means and melbods bywhidl to ca1culatQ R loss woh B8 Plaintiff's. Mr. ~
may testifY to the actulll imreased ex:peIl3eS incurred by Lakehm4 T1'1lO Value hardware
In addition, Mr. Harper wilJ testify ~ding the continuing business mc:ome loss
sustained by plaintiffafter the contract coverage of one year bad ~.
.

l'l.ADI1lI'I"S BXI'f!RT WJTlfliSS DISCLOSURE· I
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I>n:w Lucurell. Esq.; SPPA
Adjusters lD:tema1ionaI
·305 E. Pine Street

Seattle,. WA 98 122
(206) 682-0595

Mr. Lueurell will testify as 10 wbethfox the prootices en8a&ed in by Defenda.nt's
a4justers was reasonable. including but not limited to 1) the te88()!)ableuess of making parti&I
payment 10wards damaged illventOIy 2) the reasonableness ofj~ GAAP accounting
principles when interpreting It policy that does not set furth the GAAP is applicable 3) th~
yearonableness ofHmt1Ord's delay in evaluating the inventmy 4) the ~nableness of
Hartford refusing to deal with Adjmft:rs Jutemational. S) Ute ~1eness of requesting
pmebase invoices, bank starements. canceled cheeks and other infDnmltion and 6) the
~asonabIeness of withhoJdiDg payment pending rooeipt of doeum~tation from the insured in
light ofthc filet that the policy in question dDCS DOt autIu.:nUe that Conduct.

Mike and/or Ka1hy FriI:1: may testify regarding the good will of a hard were store

an4 how to maintain that good will as well as 10 the business ~es ofTme Value.
plaintiff r=vell the: right to name addition3I expert w:itnesseS named by detendlmt

and/or rebuttal experts andlOl" any other experts as may be deemed ne<?ess81Y by information
obtaiped through ongoing discovety.

DATED tbis.23t11 day of September, 2009.

;;;;:;awoo

ARTHUR M. BIS11JNE

....
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I hereby emilY that on the
~ of September, 2009, I caUsed to be served a true and
com::t:t cupy of tho foregoing doctlJl'lCJlt by the method indicated bhlow, and addressed to the
fonowing:

.

Keely E. Duke
Bryan A. Nickels
Han. Parley. Oberrecht & Blanton. PA
POBox 1271
Boise,. 10 83701~1271
PAX~ (208)395-8585

[1
[ ]
[J
[J

i'f
[ )

Hand-dc:~ven:d

Regular fQail
COOified mail
Overnia:# mail

PaesimiIe'
Interoffice Mail
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Keely E. Duke
. ISB #6044; ked@balIDtrley.com

. Bryan A. Nickels
lSB #6432; ban@halliirrley.wm

HALL. FARLEY. OBERRECHT &, BLANTON. P.A.
102 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
(20&) 395-8500
(208) 395-8585

Telephone;
Facsimile:

W:\3\34~tI't~Q:,C

I

IN 1HE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

TIm STAlE OF IDAHO.lN AND FOR TIm COUNTY OF KOOTEN{U
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE.

L.L.C.••
Plaintiff,
/

ys.

Case No. CV-08-7069
DEFENDANT HARTFORD'S

DISLOSURE OF EXPERT
WITNESSES

1 $ HARTFORD FIRE lNSURANCE

COMPANY. Ii Connecticut corporation,

Defendant.
CO.MBS NOW the defendant The Har:ttOOl Fire Insurance Company \11eJeinafter
~rcr).

by and through its counsel of record. HaD. Farley. Oberrecht &. Blantoo, P.A., and

hereby discloses the following expert witnesses whom it may call at 1he 1rial of1his matter:

. 1.

Dennis Reinstein, CPAlABV.ASA, eVA
Hooper ComeJI. PILC
250 Bobwhite Ct.. Suite 300

Boise, ID 83706
208-344-2527

Mr. Reinstein's CV is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

DEFENDANTBAR'J'FOlID'S DISLOSURE OJl':E.XPERT wrrrtESSES·l

I

i

r

!~
•
i
i

I i

I I

Mr. Reinstein is anticipated to testify that plaintiff had adequate funds to promptly
reswne business operations after the end of the designated Period of Restoration (concluding

I
·
I

',i

!

~

a

I!!
~

October 31, 2008). based upon plaintiffs actual business expenses and claim payments mude to

plaintiff. Mr. Reinstein is also anticipated to testitY wi1h respect to the Affi<Javit of Dan Harper,

filed September 4. 2009, and identify deficiencies therein. and will :further testify in rebuttal 10
Mr. Hruper's anticipated testimony regarding "cash flow problems" (as stated in plaintiff's
_expert disclosure regarding Mr. Halper). Mr. Reinsrein is also anticipated to testify as to the

! II
I

f

~

I

I. i•
!

Mr. Reinstein win also testifY generally regarding 8CCOl1Ilting subjects including, but not
Wl

insured to mainmin

• appropriate and complete financial !C(;oros, buSiness valuation methodologjes, and GAAP
(Genenilly Accepted AccolJllting Principles), as well as how these subjects pertain and apply 10
/

II
i

financial health of plaintiff prior to the roof collapse event.

limited to, types of accounting reports and stHtemen1s, the .necessity for

II II

this case.

Although p1aintiffbas failed to adduce any evidence in support ollis apparent claim for

goodwin danutges, Mr. Reinstein's designation as an expert includes his auticipated testimony

Ii

lj I
~

I

l

r

I

1
I~
';

I I••

'I
I
I
f
~
~

i

lUUIlyzing and rebutting plaintiffs goodwill claim. as spperently will be presented through Mr.
andlor MIs. Fritz!
Hartfotd further reserves the right to identifY further testimony Mr. Reinstein might offer

in rebuttal to potential testimony ofl'eIed by pJaintifPs designa1ed ~rt Dan Harper ftS may be
identified in further discovery andlo:r deposition of Mr. Harpa'.

I Defendlmt Hartford will objett, however, In IIIl)' IIU(lh preaemation ofWtimooy by Mr. aodIor MIs. Fritz, In part on
thtt basis that Mr. and Mr!;. Frlz am not cpIalifioJd ttl mid« any 8Ildt opinion.

f

I
I
I

i
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2.

"

John Bates. CPCU
II25 PolyDrlve

Billings, MT 59120
406-259-0690

Mr. Bates' CV is attached hereto as Exlribit B.
Mr. Bates is anticipated to testify tbat, based upon the information and documentation

provided by plaintiff to Hartford, Hartford reasonably and :fairly evaluated the claim made by
plaintiff: and reaSonably and fairly mflde claim payments for Business Income and Business
Personal Property in

It

timely fashion. Mr. Bates is rust} anticipated to testify that Hartford

reasonably evaluated the surviving inventory in a timely manner based upon the infonnation and
documentation provided by plaintiff to Hartford, as mll as plaintiffs own actions and/or
" ~ctions in evaluating the surviving inventDry. Mr. Bates is also anticipated to testify that
Hartford's document .requests of pl~ in seeking further infuonation to support plaintiff's
claims, were reasonabJe. Mr. Bates is ~ anticipated to testify that. based IIp()D the information
/

and documents provided by plaintiff to HartfOrd. Hartford hBs paid all amounts due to Lakeland

for Business:Income and Business Personal Property.
Mr. BBtc:s will also 1estify generally regarding insurance industry subjects including, but

not limited to, the claims p1'OCCSS. the significance of the roJe of the claims profussional in the
claims process and their impa&t on the processing of claims. the impoItance of the insured in

providing documents and verifying information in a timely fashiOn, intronmce policies and what
they provide covemge for, and an" insured's duties and responsibilities under its insurance

policylies and importance of the insmed adhering to' those duties and xesponsibilities, as well as
how these subjects pertain and apply to this case.

DEnNJ)ANrBARTJ'ORD'S DISLOSV.RE OJ'nPERTW1T.NE8SES - 3

Hartford further reserves the right to identifY :further 1eStimony Mr. Bates might offer in
rebuttal to potentia) testimony offered by plllintifJ."s designated expert Drew Lucu:rell as may be
identified in further disoovery and/or deposition of Mr. LucurelL

3.

Craig Clarke

The GEe Group
12000 New Hope Road
Star, ID 83669
208-286-0166

Mr.CIarke's CV is attached hereto as Exhibit c.
Mr. Clarke is anticipated to testify that pJaintiffhad adequate funds to promptly resume

business \.llXlIlluons after the end of the designated Period of Restoration (concluding October 31,
20(8). based upon plaintiff's actual business expenses and claim payments madc·to plaintifi:
Mr. Clarke :is also anticipated to testify with respect to the Affidavit of Dan Harper. filed

September 4, 2009, and identifY @ficiencies 1herein. and will further testify in rebuttal to Mr.
Harpers anticipated testimony regarding "cash flow problems" (as stated in plaintifrs expert

disclosure regarding Mr. Harper). Mr. Clarke is also anticipated to testifY as to the financial
heal1h of plaintiff prior to the roof collapse event

Mr.

Clar~

will also testify generaJJy regarding accounting subjects including. but not

. limited to. types of accounting reports and statements, the necessity for an insured to maintain

appropriate and complete financial records, business valuation methodologies, arid GMP
(Generally Accepted Accounting PrincipJes), as well as bow these subjects pertain and apply to
tbiscase.
Although plaintiff has fui1ed 10 adduce any evideuce in support of its apparent claim for
goodwill damages. Mr. Clarke's designation as an expert includes his anticipated testimony
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IUlalyzing IIIld :rebutting pWntifi's goodwill claim. as apparently will be presented through Mr.
and/or Mrs. pritz.2

Hartford further :reserves the right to identify further testimony Mr. CJarke might offer in
rebuttal to potential testimony offered by plaintiff's designated expert Dan Harper as may be
identified in further discovery and/or deposition of Mr. Halper.
4.

Melanie CopleY
Sedgwick Claims Managemmt Services
clo Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton. P.A.
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, 10 837(}1
208-395-8500

In addition to the abovo-listed specially-Jdained experts, Hartford may also call Ms.
Copley as an expert in this action to testifY regarding facts or opinions (lay or expert) within her

scope of knowledge, experience. and/or expertise or otherwise as 10 any matter to which' she is
competent to testify, and may further be called to offer testimony in Iebuttal to any expert

testimony offered by plaintiff at the trial ofthls matter which may relate in any way to her a:rea(s)
of expertise, including, but not limited to, the adjusting of Business Income and Business
Personal Property claims and the documents and information from the illSllml needed to adjust
such claims, as well as the adjustment of Lakeland's Business Incoole and Business Per.!OnaI

Property claims and Hartford's fn1l and timely payment of such claims to Lakeland..
Further, Ms. Copley will also testify generally regarding mswance industry subjects
including, but not limited to, the claims process, the significance

of the role of the claims

profCS5ional in the claims process and their impact on the processing of claims, the importance of
ihe insured in providing documents and verifying infurmation in a timely :fashion. insurance
policies and what they provide coverage for, and an insmed's duties and responsibilities lJllder its
DetlmdaIat Hanford wm obJect, however. to any 5IlQ pmcntatimt of'lesthnony by Mr. aOOioc Mrs. Prit.;. in part on
die l.lasb dIBt Mr. and Mrs. Frftt IIl'e not IJlIlIIiIiecJ 10 teOOer any sud! opinion.

:I
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I

II

insurance policylies and importance of the insured adhering to those duties and respons1mlities,
as well as how these subjects pertain and apply to this case.
5.

i

Patrick DeLangis

Matson. Driscoll & Damico ("MD&D")

I! I

19125 North Creek Parlcway> Suite 208
Bothell, WA 98011
425-415-6161

In addition to the above-listed specially-retained experts, Hartford may also cal1 Mr.
DeLangis as an expert iIi this action to testify regarding facts or opinioDS (lay o~ expert) within
his scope of knowledge, experience, and/or expertise or oth~ as to any matter to which be is

competent to testifY, and may further be called to offer testimony .in rebuttal to any expert
testimony o:f.ta:ed by plaintiff at the trial oftbis matter which may relate in any way to his area(s)

of expertise, including, but not limited to. the evaluation and analysis of Business Income cJaims,

the documents and information from the insured needed to

cmcuJate such claims. and the

importance of the insmed in providing documents and verifying infonnation in a timely fashion.
_ as wen as the calculation of Lakeland's Business Income cJaim and Hart:fOrd'g full and· timely

I

II
II
Ii f~

,i I
II II
~
~

s

iI

payment of such claim to Lakeland.
Fur1her, Mr. Delangis win also testifY genemlly regarding accoonting subjecls including,

but not limited to, types of accounting tepOrls and statements, the necessity for an insured to

maintain appropriate lind complete financial records, the types of information and documents

neces5l1lY to evaluate a Business Income claim, and GAAP (Genenilly Accepted Accounting
Principles), as vrelI as how these subjects pertain and apply to this case.

6.

AmyKOOIer
LeMaster Daniels

3000 Northup Way, Suite 200
Bellevue. WA 98004
.42>-32S-942O

DEFENDANT HARTFORD'S DlSLOSlJ.RI: OF EXPEltTWITNESSES - 6
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-Formerly ofMD&D
Matson. Driscoll & Damico ("MD&D")
19125 North CR:clc Parkway. Suite 208
Bothell, WA 98011
425-415-6161
In addition to the abovo-listed specially-retained experts, HartfOId may also call Ms.
Kobler as 1m expert in this action tc testifY regarding facts or opinions (lay or expert) within her
scope of knowledge, experience, and/or expertise or otherwise as to any matter to which she is

competent to testify. and may further be called to offer testimony in rebuttal to anyexpat
te~ony offered by plaintiff at the trial

of chis matter which may reJare in IIIl)' way to her area(s)

of expertise. including, but not limited tc. the evaluation and analysis of Business Income claims,
the documents -and information from the insnred needed to calculate such claims, and the

importmJ.oo of1he insured in providing documents and verifying information in a timely fashion,
as well as thll calculation of Lakeland's Business Income claim and HartfOId's full and timely

payment of such claim tc Lakeland.
Further, Ms. Kobler will also testify generally regarding accounting subjecm including,
~

not limited to, types of I1COOUIlting reports and s1atements, the necessity for an insured to

JDlIiDtain appropriate and comp1ete financial records. the types of information and docUments
n~ to

evaluate a Business Income

claim. and OAAP (Gtmem1Jy

Accepted Accotmting

Ii
II

I

!

t

i

i
~
i
I

i5

I

Principles), as well as how these subjects pertain and apply to this case.

7.

~

~

Dan McMurray
Greer & Kirby

12414 Hwy 99. Suite 204
Everett. WA 98204
425-438-9459
In addition to the above-listed specialIy-retained experts, Hartford may also

can :Mr.

McMurray as an expert in this action to testify reganting facts or opinions (Iay or expert) within

DEPENDANT HARTFO:.RD'S DISLOSURE OJ'EXPEllTW1TNESSES-7
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his scope ofknowledge, experience. and/or expertise or otbCrwi,se Ill; to any matter to which be is
competent to

testifY.

and may further be called to offer 1esfunony in rebuttal to

lUI)'

I

expert

testimony offered bypIaintUf at the trial of this matter whieb may relate in any way to his area(s)
of expertise. including, but not limited to, the evaluation and analysis of Bnsiness Pernonal

I

Property claims, the documents and information ftom the insuted ne«led to calculate such

I

i)1aiJDS,

t

I

8nd the identificationfanalysislcaIculation of damaged and undamaged inventory and

I

fixtures,. as well as the calculation of Lakeland's Business Personal Property claim and

Hartford's full and timely payment of such claim tQ Lakdand.

I!

Further, Mr. McMm:ray will also testify generally regarding salvage subjects including,
but not limited to, valuation of damaged and undamaged inwntory and

fixtures. the process for

securing replacement cost values, diffetent methodologies in counting damaged and undamaged

II

I

inventory and fixtures, the use of an insured's documen1s and data in counting damaged and
undamaged inventory and fixtures, the necessity :Ibr an insured to maintain appropriate and

complete inventory records, and the disposition of coun1ed damaged inventory and fixtures, as
well as bow these subjects pertain and apply to this case.

Hartford also reserves the right-to ca1I any peISOIlS appropriQteIy disclosed by plaintiff as
experts in this ease to discuss any matter for which they are competent to testifY, including any

matter within the scope of their expertise based upon their training. education and/or experience.
Insofar as discovery fu this matter is ongoing, including expert discovery, HaiifunJ

reserves the right 10 amend or supplement this fist to include the designation of additional expert
.witnesses as may be necessitated by fiIrther discovery.

DEFENDANT HARTFORD'S DISLOSmU: OF EXPERT WITNESSES - 8
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AIly expert witnesses Hartford elects not to call at trial are declared to be consulting

witneS8ell only. whether deposed or not. No other party may call such consulting expert without
~ord's permission.

~

DATED this ~ day of October. 2009.

BALL, FARLEY. OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.
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Bryan A. Nickels
From:

Lisa Dodge [Iisa@bistlinelaw.coml

Sent;
To:

Monday. October 19. 20095:35 PM

SubJect:

Lakeland True Value Supplemental Response

Bryan A N'rckels

Attachments: PI Suppi resp to def 1st set of interrogs and RFPD.pdf
Brian:
Attached is lakeland's Supplemental Response to Defendant's Arst set of Interrogatories and Requests
for Production of Docs. We are also mailing a copy to you.
Thanks,

Usa

Click here to report this email as spam.

I

121'12/2009

·f
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ARTHUR M. BISTIlNE
LAW OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BIS'ILINE
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83814

f

~

II
I

,~

(208) 665-1270
(208) 665·1290 (fax)
abisfline@povn.com
ISB:5216

~
~

I

Attorney for Plaintiff

IN 1RE DIS1RICT COURT OF THE FIRSTroDIClAL DIS1RICf OF 11IE STATB OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

's SUPPLEMENTAL

Plaintiff,

PONSES TO DEFENDANT'S FIRST

ET OF lNTERROGATORIBS AND

COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,

. QUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF
OCUMENTS

Please identify by name. adt:Iress, telephone

II
Ii

Defendant.

INTERROGATORY NO.4:

~

i
£
"

I·
I

Case No; CV-08-7069

L.L.C.,

THE HARTFORD F1RE INSURANCE

t

,~

,f

LAKELAND TRUE V ALUEHARDWARE,

vs.

I

number. and

occupation each person you may call as an expert witness at the trial of this matter. In doing so,

I

~

1

,~
e

,

:!

\

r"

}

~
~

¥

i•
~

~

I
~

i

~

~

>

i

please answer the fonowing for each such individual;

(a)

The name and address of the school or university where they received special

education or treining in their field of expertise. the dates when they atrend each school
or university, and the name and/or description of each degree they received. including

Please state the subject matter on which your c.x:pert(s) is expected to

testi1Y, and

state the substance of every fart and opinion to which the expert is expected to testify..

PLAINTIl'PS SlJPPl..BMENTALRESPONSES TO DEPENDANT'S
INrnRROGATORlESAND REQUESl'S FOR PRODUCTION

~
~

f£

!

the date when each was :received.

(b)

I

I

II

·1·
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If your expert(s) has prepared 11 report(s) of their objective findin~ please state the

(e)

date(s) the report(s) was prepared and the date(s) all prior drafts were prepared.

(d)

If you expert{s) to be comperu:ated fur their work and efforts in connection with the

action. please state how much they are to be paid If the expert{s) is to receive any
additional compensation if you are successful in 1his action, please state the tenns and
coodition of this additional compensation.
(e)

If the expert witness or witnesses iden1ified in the above interrogatOlj' Ware to
render an opinion in this action, please set furth the underlying filets or data supporting

or tending to support those opinions as required by Rule 705 of the Idaho Rule of
Evidence.
(f)

Please identifY with specificity each and every scientific study,

text. treatise,

abstract, report, or other research by title, date, author, and any other identifying
infonnation that, in any degree. constitutes a foundation or basis of any conclusion or
opinion mlched or to be presented by your expert(s).
(g)

Please identify each and every document that you provided your expert(s) 1ft any
time with regaxds to this litigation.

(h)

Please idetni:fY each document or other thing reJated to this case tlurt at any time was
destroyed. or fur whatever reason removed fu>m the possession and control of your

c:xperI(s).
(i)

Please identify each and fNery action in which your experts have either provided irr
court testimony or deposition testimony in the last ten (10) years. In doing so, please

state the following:
(J) The name ofthe case, jurisdiction, and its civil action number;

PLAIt>.'l1PF'S SUPPl.EMllNTAL RESPONSES TO DEFENDANT'S
INTERROOATOlUBSAND~ FORPRODUCllON.

-2-

I
I

(2) The date that such testimonyoccurrOO; and
(3) The attonley(s) involved in the action.

(j)

Please state if your expert(s) bas ever been disqualified or prevented from testifying

by any court. If so, please state the following:
(I) The name of the case,jurisdiction, and its civil action number;

I

(2) The date that such disqualification oo;wred; end

{3} The attomey(s) involved in the action.

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.4:
Robert E. Underdown
8030 E. Gary Road
Scottsdale, AZ &5260
Phone 480·216-1364
Insurance Consultant

i

(a)
Insurance Institute of America· Certificate of General Insurance - 1970
Insurance Institute of America - As:rociate in Claims. DIploma (AlC) - 1970
Insurance Institute of America - Associate in Risk Management Diploma (ARM)1971

I
I
Ii
J
~
J

J
~
,J

~

I

(b)
At this point, after a preliminary review, Mr. Underdown is expected to testifY on
the

/

i

.

standard of care for claims handling, claims supervision and genetal industry
standards. At this time. we do not know the substance ofevery fact and opinion to
which Mr. Underdown is expected to testify because: he bas not reviewed the
necessalY documents.

j
~
~

I

(c)

Mr. Underdown has not prepared a report as yet We expect his report in the next
few days.
(d)

Mr. Underdown is being compensated for his time as follows:

PLAINllFFS SUPl'lJl:MllNTALRESPONSES TO DEFENDANT'S

JNTERllOGATQRlES AND REQUESTS FORPItODUCIlON

-3-

I
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------------------------------------------------------------.--------

Fee SckednJe
Services Provided

Disclosure fee (deducted from deposit)
$1,000
Deposit (deducted from final billing)
$5,000
Case file deve10pment (in office)
$2501 Hr
Deposition time (Minimum $1,9751 day or any part thereof)
$3951 Hr
. Trial Testimony (Minimmn $1,9751 day or any part thereof)
$3951 Hr
Travel time (portal to portal) (for travel outside metro Phoenix only)
S175/Hr
All'Travel. !rotel & Meals (reasonable &. necessary)
Cost
Rental Car - Mid·sized vehicles
Cost
Miscellaneous clerical services
$75/Hr

Mr. Underdown is not to receive any additional compensation regardless of the
outcome of this case. He is only being paid fur his time spent on this case.
(e)

ro

/

At this time, Mr. Underdown has not consulted any studies or texts in addition to
documents produced in this case.
(g)

At the time of submission of his report, Mr. Underdown wIll identify every
document or other thing that he has been provided.
(h)

'Th.ere have been no documents destroyed by Mr. Underdown.
(i)
Pl~ see the attached

list of cases for which Mr. Underdown has provided
consulting or testimony.

(j)

Mr. Underdown has De¥« been disqualified or prevented from testifying by any
court.

PLAlNTWF'S SUPPI.I!.MENTALRESPONSES TODEFENDANT'S
INTERR.O!JATORIESANJ) REQUESTSFORPRODUCl'lON .
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.1: Ifnot otherwise produced in response to
Request No.1, please produce any and.all doctnne:irts you contend constitute a
''proofofloo>" furnished to Hartford in accoro with fdaho Code §41 ~ 1839.

RESPONSE: See attacbed exhibit A.

DATED this WIlJ day of October, 2009.

ARTHUR M. BlSTI..INR

/

I

PLAINTIFF'S SUPPUlMRNTALRESPONSES TO DBF.SNDANT'S
OO'ERROOATORlIlSANI> REQUESTS FORPRODUCTJON
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i
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Robert E. Underdown, Ale, ARM

I

Insurance & Risk Management Consultant

Insurance ArchaeologlstT14

I

Curriculum Vrtea

(i

~

Current:

I

Jnsurance & Risk Management Consultant

I

Nationwide Insurance Consulting Practice
Expert Witness Insurance & Risk Management
licenses:

Ii

Casualty Producer

Property Producer
AccidentlHea[1h Producer
Life Producer

j

Areas of Expertise:

Agent/Broker Standards
Auto Parley Opinions
Bad Faith IssueS/Claims
Bidding Insurance
CaptIve Insurance Programs
Claims Handling
Coverage Opinions

General liability Policies
Directors & Officers Uabilfty

• Insurance Industry S1andards
Large Deductible Programs

life Insurance Suitability Opinions
/ Policy Interpretations
Retrospective Rating Calculations
Risk Management Standards
Self-Insured Programs
Third Party ClairTl$ Standards
Tort Litigation Management

I
I
i

II
I~
IJ
i

Prgfessional Training:

I

Certificate of General Insurance, Insurance Institute or America
As$ociate in Claims. Diploma (AIC). Insuranco InstiluIB of America
Associate In Risk Management Diploma (ARM), Insurance Institute of America

ProfessIonal Affiliations:
Board Member Forensi~ Expert Witness Association - (FEWA-AZ) Bar Uaison
Past President, AriZOna Chapter Risk and Insurance Management Society (RIMS)
Past Board Member. San Diego Chapter Risk and Insurance Management Society
Member, Arizona Chapter Risk and Insurance Management Society
Publications:

Broker Contingency Commissions

Corporate Insurance Program

Insurance Expert Witness

Business Valuation Guide

Structured Settlements

Insurance Company Solvency

000001
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Past Experience:

Structured Settlements Specialist, Structured Financial Associates
•

Marketed structured settlements nationwide

Director of Risk: Management, Rural/Metro Corporation, Scottsdale, Arizona
Managed $20 Minion Risk Management program
•
Completed due dirlgsnre on 60 acquisitions in 48 months
•
Negotiated annual stop loss for Group Medical & Disability

Assistant Vice-President, Imperial Corporation. San Diego, Caiifomla
•
Managed special insurance tor $2 Billion loan portfolio
•
Implemented RIsk Management program for 60 branch offices
•
Risk Manager and Assistant corporate agency head
Risk Management and Employee Benefits Manager, City of Escondido, California
•
Implemented Risk Management program
•
Completed selHunded hea!th insur.ince. saving $750,000
•
Reported to Finance Director
Risk Management AdminIStrator, City of Phoenix

•
•

•

Implemented citywide Risk Management program
Reorgan~d insurance to a competltive bid process
Reported to Rnance Director

. Risk Management and Employee Benefits Manager. Smitty's Super Value stores
Imple!Jleoted RIsk Management function
•
•
Reported to President of company
•
Self-Insured wockers' compensation, saving $1 Million
Claims SupervIsor, Aetna Cravens-Dargan Insurance Company. Phoenix,. Arizona
.
SupervIsed statewide liability ciaims accounts

Insurance ClaIms SupeTVIsor, General Adjustment Bureau, Phoenix, ArIzona
•
National Accounts Supervlsor
Insurance Claims Manager. General Adjustment Bureau, EI Centro, Californfa
•
Branch Claims Manager

Insurance Claims Adjuster, General Adjustment Bureau, Phoenix, Arizona

Other Professional Activities:

Wrote, Produced and Narrated - RuraJiMetro Corporate Safety Video
CompBed and Edited - RurallMetro Corporate Safety Manual
Speaker for PRIMA COnference - Tucson. Arizona
Speaker for Downtown Soroptimist Club - add location
Speaker for Maricopa County Purchasing Agents Forum

8030 E. Gary Road

Sco!tl;dalo.Al85260

wwwJ/lSUTiIfICe-Expert.com

Fax: 480-3&7-$479

Email: Bob@Bobu.nef
Phone: 480-216-1364

000002
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Robert E. Underdown, Ale, ARM
8030 E. Gary Road Scottsdale, AZ 85260
Phone: 480-216-1364 Fax: 480-361-8479
Web site: wwwJnsurance-Expc:rt.oom

Expert Witness Cases
. Jesse M. GrylJorfan and Up!n G. Grygorfan v. 8.H. Gold Insurance Agency,mc.i
Praetorian Specialty Insurance Company; Citbrillo General Insurance Agency Inc.;
San Diego ~$ and Electric Company Corporation
Superior Court of the State of California in and for the County of San Diego
Case NO. 37-200S-000B7344-CU-IC-CTL

consultation: July, 2009

Issue: Standard of care for Insurance brokers to recommend mrrect type of polley for fann
and ranm exposure.
cavalo, A.s.e.S.T. Security vs. Cheeney Insurance Agency, Inc.
In the Superior Court of the State of Ari:tona In and for the County of Maricopa
Case No. 012008-052984
Expert ReJlOrt: July 2009

J$SUe: Standard of care for insunmce brokers renewing commercial Insurance policies.
"
~Kenneth

Seybert v. Comlnco and Alaska National Insurance Company

In The Supreme Court for the State of Alaska
Case NO. S-12085
Expert Report: July 2009
Issue; -5tmoard of care for dalms adjusters and attorneys dealing with unrepresented
~rkers' compensatfon benefits recipIents.

Schwan v. Edward .lones, et al.
Consuttation: January 2009
Standard of care for replacement life Insurance policies.

Issue:

Daniel and PatrIcia finn v. Uberty Mutual, et ar.

fffst Judicial District, County of Santa Fe, New Mexko
Cause No. 0/ 2007 01695
Consultation: January 2009
I$SUe: Standard of care for claims handling under a ho\lleQWl\ers poilq.

KristJ Cooper, et lSI v. St Paul surplus Insura_ Company I!IIKf Gary LJnkous
United States DIstrict Court Dfstrfct of Oregon
Case No.: C\I OS-78S·MO

Expert ConsUltation: January 2009: Plaintiff
Issue: Standard of care for an Attorney to comply with the statute of limitations for flfing a
dalm aga.1nst an IJISOIOnce company.
Hild v. owen, etal
Superior Court of th~ State of Arizona in end for the CQunty of Malico~
~No.NA

Expert Consurtatlon: January 2009: Defendant

Issue: Standard of care for Insurance agent advlslng client of liability limits Oil personal policy
for unll)S1.lred motorist and tlntferfllSlJred motorIst coventge..

000003
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Anthony Castllto de Martin Bnd Hilda Castillo De Martin. Husband and wife 115. AAA

Arizona, Inc. etal
Superior Court of the State of Artzona In and for the County of Pima

case NO.:CV20088119

Expert OpInion: January 2009: Plaintiff

.

Issue: Standard of care for Insuranr:e agent advising cHent of Ifabrnty limits on pen;cnal auto
policy.
Javier Higuera and EI'IllI Q. "Weld" Hlguent, husband and wife, surviving pttrents of
Nidla C. Higuera, der;eased and Alfonso Salazar, V5. The Burlington Insurance
Company lnc., Transwestern General Agency; and Arizona Pollc:ie$ Unlimited
Superior Court of ltJe State of Arizona in and for the County Pima
cause #; CV 2007-5301
Expert OpInion: January 2009: Defendant
/$sue: Standard t)f care for InsllTed to provlde correct and true urnlerwrltlng InformatIon to
InSurance agent.

or

Salvatore FinocchIaro v. TraveJer5 Companies, Inc. I Bowman" Associates
Inwranc:e Agenc:v
AssIgned; October 2008
Consultation: October 2008
Iswe: Standilrd of care fur Insurance agent to inform an insured of the reduction of coverage
under the vacancy clause of a commercialln5Urilnce policy.

/

Eric A. Bravenmm, Guanllan and Con5eJVator or Pamela 'ean Smartdd, a legally
Incapacitated Individual ¥S. Sentry Insurance, a Mutual Insurance Company;
Dalryland Insurance Compllny, II 5ubsldlary of Sentry Insurance; and Gary K. Smith
Insurance, II soJ. proprietorship
State or MichIgan, Superior Court fer the County of Oakland
Case No.: 08
Expert Consultation: September 200B Plaintiff
Issue: Standard of care for Independent Inslll1lnce agent gIving notice of termInation of vehicle

coverage.
Eileen Van Eerd 115. Amerk:an Family Insurance Group

Uninsured Motorist Arbitration
Expert Consultation! September 2008 Defendant
·Issue: Are Increased health insurance premiUms allowable as a measure or dumages In an
unlOSlJred motorist claim?
H. Webb Hayes and Bevetfy L Hayes, ArIzona Pad<aging Materials V$. The Travelers

IndemnIty Company of AmerIca
Superior Court of the State of ArIzona In and fur the County of Milrltopa

II

I
I
I

Case No.: CV2004-012543
Expert Deposltfon: september 2008 Plaintiff
Issue: Standard of care for Insuram:e comPQny to investigate and make a decision as to pay pr
deny a first party claim.

R.F. Fisher EIef;;trIc: Company LLC v. Schifman Remrey a. AssGciates, X~ IrtsUntnpe
Expert Consultation: JUne 200B - Present PlaIntiff
Issve: standard of care for an Insuranr:e agent placing a commercial workers' compensation

policy.

c-ttv

Cru:;c Soils and Rosa Maria Solla v. Stale farm Fire and
Company
SUperior Court of the state of Arttona In and for the COUl1ty of Maricopa
No.: CV2007-070458
fxpert AffIdavit: June 2008 PlaIntiff

case
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Issue: standard of care for captive Insurance agent placing and followlng up for homeowner's
Insurance pollcles
~rio Camagro, Ltd. d/b/a Good Neighbor Insurance Group I'Idv. Nevada DIrect
Il'I$unmce Co., et 81
District Court Clark County, Nevada
case No.A530560, DEPT NO.:xI
Expert Consultation: february-April 2008 Plaintiff and Counterdefendant5

15S1Je: Standard of care for an insurance agent to rate auto policies.
Certain Underwriters at Uoyd"s London v. R.B.I. Fnamlng, and Rusself E. Branton dba
R.B.I. Framing
Superior Court of the SIIte of California fOr the County of Los Angeles· Central District
case No.Be 353631
Expert Declaration: February 14, 2008 Defendant

15SUe:Standard of care for an Insurance provider to timely Inform Insured of COmplete details
of the anticipated cost of a policy.
Eagle Fli9ht of Arfzona, Inc. v. UnIon Ufe.& Casualty Insurance Agency
Superlor Court of the Sate of Arizona, County of Mlllicopa
case No.:CVZ006-{)S1326
Expert Report: November 2007 Defendant

Issue: Standard of care for Insurance broker handling placement of client's Insurance polley.
fJeshl'ler v. Nationwide Insurance Company, et al.
United States DIstrict Court, Dlstrf¢ of Arizona
Case No.: CV-07-01063-PHX-SMM
Expert Report: Octob1!r 2007 PlaIntIff

Issue; Standard of care for Insurance broker to explain homeowners coverage to dlent.

Coac:rnn-en lndustries, Inc. and Georgie Boy Manufacturing, UC Y. Koval Surplus
LineslnsaraJlce Company
.
United states District Court Middle DIstrict of Ronda Jacksonville Division
Case No.:l:06-cv-00959-HWM-HTli
Expert Opinion: October 2007 Plaintiff

. Issue:

Standard of care Imposed on lin Insured for reporting claim Informatlon to an insurance
company under a comprehensive generalliabUity f'<,lllcy with a self-Insured retention

endorsement.
PremIum capItal LLC v. Van esch, Inc.
Superior Court State of CalifOrnia, los Angeles County
Case N().: KC049498 R
Consultation: September 2007

Defendant

Iswe: Standard of care for a broker advising thelr Insured regarding a premIum audit.
LumO$ Ii Associates, Inc. v. A&.H Insura~ et al.
fI rst ludldal DIStrIct Court
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State of Nevada
Case No.: 03-00247A
Expert Report~ August 2007 Plaintiff
Deposition: February 11, 2006 Plaintiff

ISStle: Standaro of care for an Insurance broker charging commissions and fees.

Grodin v. Tokio Marine and Are and GIECO Insurance Company
United States District Court
Southern Distrlct: of New Yorlc
Case No.: 05 CV 9153 (QLC)

f

I

Expert Report: March 2007 Plaintiff

Issue: Standaro of care for Insuranc;e company handling subrogation claim against their
Insured.

I

II

Stuart v. Pittman a. County Mutual
Yamhill county On:ult Court
case No. CVOS0384
Expert Report: None
Trial Testimony: November 2006 Plaintiff

Issue: Standard of care for captive Insurance agent, coverage provided by a builders risk
Insurance polley.

I

Andrea Lelgh Hazen YS. Southern United Fire Insurance Company
United states DIstrict COurt Middle Dlstrlct or florida Tampa DIvision
CIISe No. 8:05CV-217o-T26MAP
Expert Report: July 2005
Deposition: September 2005 Defendant

Issue: Standard of care for I1I:lfl1ed frlsured to cooperate with Insurance company investigation,
Standard of care of Insurance compeny claJms handling.
Gary Lee Malone v. Nabors Drilling USA, Inc., National Union Fire Insurance
Company of Pittsburgh, PAr GaIlBgher Bassett Servfces, Inc., et at
Circuit Court of the Second ludicial District of Jones County, MlislssippJ
OviJ Action No. 2003-230-CV12
Assigned: Jtme 2006

I

I

Expert report~ None
DeposItIon: August 2006 Defendant

Issue: Standard of care for Insured reporting worlc:ers' compensation claims to contract Third
Party AdmInistrator (TPA), standard of care for TPA's receiving claims.

CIty of PhoenIX VB. Standard Parldng
Assigned: May 2006
Consultation: June 2006 Defendant

Issue: Contract: dIspute between the CIty of Phoentx and Stalldllrd Parking regardfng Insurance
chalges.

Phoenix Indemnity Inwrance Company v. Haflsmuk ClaJmlO' ServIce, Inc;. et al.

i'tarItopa County Superior C<lurt
Case No. CV2004-()08961
~ned:August200S

Expert report: None

000006
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Deposition: August 2006 Defendant

lssvl!: Standard of care In IitlQatIon supervision for ThIrd party Administrators.
Commonwealth edlson vs. National Union Insurance Company (AtG)
In Re Arbitration of Commonwealth Edison COmpany v. National Union FIre Insurance
Company
Expert Report; August 2005
DeposltJon: August 2005 Defendant

Issue: Standard of care for insureds reporting claims to Insurance company.
Arizona Fire a. Water Restoratlolt v. David Hoemschmeyer and DIane
HDern5Cbmeyer, husband and wife; state Farm InsurallCV Company, et al
Superior Court State of Arizona, Maricopa County
Case No. 012002-021492
Expert Report: June 2005
Deposition: July 2005 Plaintiff

IS5Ue: Deflnltfon of Insurance proceeds under homeowners policy and asslllnment to

cootractor.

Defoor vs. Lodcwood, ETAL
Superior Court State of MIske ThIrd Judlda/ District
Case No. 3AN-03-8114CI
Expert report: June 2005
Deposition: July 2005 Plaintiff

Issue: Standard of care for an Insurance broker dealing with two insureds on one policy and
policy deIWtIon of Improvements and betterments.
Rode vs. Rode
Superior Court state of ArIzona, Maricopa County

case No. CV050384
Trial TestImony: August 2003 Plaintiff (Mr. Rode)

Issue: Annultizatfoo of retirement beneflts In a divorce.
Royal Surplus Unes Insurance Company v•• Coachmen Industries, Inc. GAB Robins
North Amerka, et aI .. F/t(/A GAB Business Services, Inc.. Georgie lJc)y Mamffillc:tvrlnlJ
and GeoJgIe Boy Project¥, Inc.
United States DJstI1ct COllrt Middle DIStrIct of Florfda Jacksonville Division
Case No.: 3:01-cY-301-J-16HTS
eq,ert Report: February 2002
Deposition: June 2004 Defendant

Issue: Standard of care Imposed on IIfl Insured for reporting claim InformatIon to an Insurance
CQIllPaIlY under a comprehensIVe gerumd IJabIIIty polley with a seJf~lnsured retention
endorsement.
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ARTHUR. M. BIS'fLlNE
LAW OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BIS1LINE
1423 N Government Way "
Coeurd'Aleru; ID 83814
. (208) 665-1270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)

ISB:5216
~ for pJaintiff

lNTIIE PISTRlCT COURT OF THBFIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THB COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE.

~n"".1·S·
InmMl.Jn.CO<!

SUPPLBMENTALEXPERT
DJSCLOSURE

ILC.
vs.
..lHBHARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,
Defendant.

The Plaintitt LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE, LLC. by and through their
lUldersigned counsel, hereby file this supplemental disclosure of expert witness JqX)rts as

:fuJlcws:
1.

Report of Robert Underdown, and list of related doeuments, at Exhibit A

Respectfn11y submitted!his

'f~ ofNovember. 2009.
,
AR1HUR.M. BISTLINE
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CERTJIlICATE OF SERVICE
I

-y.!!

I hereby certify that on the
day ofNovember. WOO, I caused to be served a true
and comet copy of the foregoing document by the method indieufed below, and 00dressed to the
follcwing;
Keely E. Duke
Bryan A Nickels
Hall, Farley, Obcm:cht &.
Blanton. P.A.
POBox 1271
Boise;ID 83701-1271

~.
[1

[J

[)

Hand-deli-vered
Regularmail
Catified mail
. Ovemight mail

[]

F~

[J

Interoffiee Mail

FAJ!:(208}395-8585
t

BY:C----I I

E etEtSib

A\~ur p':'\'S.,\h~

Ii

,
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Robert E. Underoown

EXPERT REPORT
ROBERT E. UNDERDOWN. Ale. ARM
RE: Latceland True Value Hardware, l.l..c. vs. Tho Hartford, a
Connecticut corporatioJl Case No. CV08-7D09

1.

My name is Robert Undenfown. I am over the age of 21, and my place of

business Is 803<J E. Gary Road, SCXJttsdafe,Mzona 85200. Plamliff, lakelond True

Value HanJware, LLC. has retained me 8S an expert In this case.

2. In prep;Wfion for this report, I reviewed doCuments provlded to me by
counsel fOll.akelood True Valle Hardwae, LLG. A 1st of 1hese dOCUJllenls Is attached
to this ,.,rt.
3. N. evidenc& of my qualifications, my CUrrIculum VItae are attached. I have
been In the Insurance Industry b" over 30 years. and f'or 2D of those years I was a
Corporate Risk Manager- responsille for pun:hasIng insurance for a number of pubIc
and private corporations. _
4.

My opinion Is basad on my experience, tnming and edu~n as a Clam.

Ad~. Clalm$ SUpervisor. Clail11$ Manager and a Risk Manager. I have experience

as a Claims Adjuster. Claims SUpervJso~ and as a Claims Manager ~ fo~ an

independent thfrd-parly claims a:dmi1IsIn1tor and for an insuranee c6mpaJry. r have been
~ Risk Manager for public and prillBfe anlilles end supervIsed staff ~ I am a

member of the Risk and Insunmce Management SocIety and 1he AmerIcan Assocfaffon
of Insuraooe Management COnsuIanfB and actNeI1 pursue new consulting case8 1n tbe
area of general JrJsuranre and risk management Issues In addUIon to my practice as an

fnsuJance expeltwilness.

5.

Additionally. I am currently icensed as an insurance producer it the State of

AIfIona .

6.

Wilh regard to this caw. I have been ralained at.the rate of $250 per hour

for can fie deveJopment In my omce aocf $395 per hour for deposlUon and biaI

tesimony. plus expenses, Wflh a mrnfmLlll fee d $1.975 per day or any pa1ion thereof..

I

--
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Robert E. Unda1down

Page20fS

BACKGROUND
On January 28,2008, the roof coJrapsed on the buikfing that Lakeland True Vakse

Hanfwam. LLG. (heIeafter "l..aJre1and') was ~ for the operafion oflhefr business.
Lakeland's insurance company, Harlforo, aclInowfedged covemge and assigned the

i,

clafm to Sedgwick Clafms Management ("SedgwicI() (or cqUsUng. The Sedgwick ofb
·Is located Q Charfotfe. North Csrollna, so sedgwJck retained GAB RQbblns In SeafU&

.i

!

(tOO others to assist In the resolution ofthe claim. The Hartford poIJcy provJded·coverage

I

f

II

for BuDding, Business property and loss of 8ustJ.ess income.

!

OPINIONS

It is my opinion thatwhen dealing with an Insurance dam such as Weiand's for Joss of
\

I

business inCOl'T.le. 1he insurance cornpan)' is required Iopayspeciaf ~ to the

I

,claim's handlfng because their Insured is relant 80lely on the insurartcG'prot;eeds to

reprace hcome that was lost becau8&ot a covered event BecatlSe ortis. In most
dafma opetatfons. the buslne&$.income. fosres are handled by senior adjusters.
The fad lI1at the Inswed lakeland was required 10 IMe out loans to get their business
baCk Into operation indicates lbat Hallford failed in their duly to the Insured W1derthe
policy becalJs$1hat is the exact reason fa- the coverage. As a fe$UIt of HaJlford's faiUe
10 make IfmeJy payments under ihe business income and exfIa expeI)SS pofllons of1he

/

I

I
I

I

poJicy, Ihe Insured was forced to undelgo unnecessary hardship$.

l1nder1he HarifoJd Insurance poley. the dUties of the insured are desctibed on page 20.
It 18 rrrr opInIon that, in 1hi8 ~ the Insured compIed wHh aU file teCJlired duties such
as; (a) Giwlng prompt notice. (b) gMnq a deacdp!Ion of1be
(c) taking aU reasonable

ross.

steps to protect the property. (d) ~ccmpJete invenIorIes {this task was underIaken
bytbe indepGndentdafms adjuster GAB Robbinsat1he diection ofiha TPA who
haI1dJed clams for Halffotd). (e) permlUlng Inspection of1he properly ~ reCORfs.. Thus,
th~ insured l.akeland complied with their duties under the polley.

I
I,}

','

'i

:;
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It is my opilion 1hat Hanford, on fie other hand, d'Jd not comply with their duties to make
timely payments to their Insured who had complied wlb aU the requirEments of1he
polley, As a result, the handling of the ClaIm by Hartford did not oomply with 1he Idaho
Unfarr Claim Sefffement practice sIalule. It is my opJnIon thatfimt. Hartford did not
aHempt in good faiih to effectuate a prompt. fair and equjfabfe settlement even though
the IabilIy fpr the loss of bus

mess in<:ome was clear. In addilfon. it is my opilIoo Blat

Haltford has compelfed fueIr ln$ured Lakeland to institute litigation to recover amounts
due under 1he mtuanCf) pof.cy by olfering substamlafly Iess1han the claIm Is worth due
to the protracted nature ofifte ~ handing by Harifofd.
AcGon:fing 10 the afIidavit of Dan Halper. on Man::.h 5, 2~ multiple financial doooment8
and ildbulIlIffon enough for Harper to aeate Che &ehedufe at Exhbit B of his afIJdaYiIwere rnadG avaUabfe to Har1foId by 1tJe lakeland andIor lis agents. It is my opinion that
.

I

there was enough information In these dcx:ument$ for Hafft'onf to begin issuing regUlar

.payments to Ihe Insured In compliance wiIh Industry standards. However, Hartford
wiJhheId payments Insfead. fnsIsmg on addi60nal doctInentation before beginning to
/

make the payments. As a standard fndusby pracIIce, the payments shoukf have begun
.$ho1fIy after the information Jde:ntJffed at HaJper's AftJdavft. paragraph five. was
S1DniUed; no more than fourteen caJendar d8ys fJOm receipt of such Information. Any
COIJ8ctions would haW been calctJfated In the final payment In addition. Ulere was no
~ to requlrs pUTdlase receipis. as HaJUOrd had agreed 10 have the salvor prepare
an inveJ)tmy.

Hartfbrd bad a duly to agre& on the scope of Ihe loss. As a practical matfBr. the most
expedient way to develop 1he scope dross 'MIS to have 1he salvage company complete
an lIMmJoryas 1hey handfed the &aIvage opemtiDn. Due10 confusJon ~tIle part of the
ad,(usrsr, the salvage and fnventofy operations were halfed Impropedy _ the ofaim
supeMsor ReyrdJs indicated In a note dated 09ID4J00 (H000153). Reynold says. ,
see Where you taIJc about the salvage In your prfor note&, but that was 2-3 months ago.

'Where am we on H?" ReyrJokJ fiJltIlersays, "You need to jump al over1his and get1he
answers you need form the salvor."

rt
i

.r.
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CONCLUSION
Pria'to the admonition on 09AJ4108. there was a noID to Jufta Kale on rJ7If1QOO8
(HOOO114) "0Ir. we need to slop fooling around with the insured heIe.. It f8 my opinion

tholt Ms. Kafe's supervisor was aware at that time flat the acIuster was not properly
handing the lakeland dalm. That was because. at that time, there had not been

enough done on the part of Hartford and their adjuster to put the fnsured back Info thei"
pre-foss slate.. There were a Jot of fife noIes, but not much actMfy.

ThroughouUha clain notes theru was1alk of "coordinating" with the 8MIors.lt Is my
opinion that II would hav& been very sfmpb to have the amvoJS peJfonn an lnvenIDry

and to use that to proceed to conclude 1he daim. The invenIoJy combined wJth the
accounting flOOmlafion that was pl'O\lkfed by lakeland and/or its agents should have
been enovgh infOrmatIon for HarflOrd to begin ~ reguJar~ts.. Th9funds
·shootd Qave been advanced to allow the sIDcIc and tfXlures to be oroeR!d fn a UmeIy
mamerto get the Insured back In businese. As a result. it Is my opinion" that1his dalm
~

mishandled from the beginning.

/

'Hartfon:I failed 10 maJw regular and timely paymerds 10 the insured. who had amtpIed

WIth the palmy provisions and pIOVIded HartfonJ will the necessary d~ to
begin, issuJng checks at regular-at feast monlhl)' - ir'lI8fVaI9. fiartfoAt mishandled fh&
~Im from 1he beginning by not ordering the sa1vage company to perform an lnven!Dry
as 1hey removed 1f1EI $tock and fixtUres tom the damaged bu'-kIng. Hafffcrd then
~ooed to request Jnformafion 1hatWS$ not necessary to begin issulng checIcs to the
InsmiJd.

It b my opInIon that Hartfold"$ actions in impRlpeffy handing 'Ihis claim caused a severe
financial dIs1ress 10 Ihelr policyholder. 1lle afti:im oflhe handUng of this claim is clear

from 1he fie noIes. It is my opinion flat Hartrad'$ acUons tel ~ and grossly
00I0w1lle ~rd of ewe forrnsuranee~panles handling loss ofbuslness income
claims

t
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DATED Ibis

2:dayd November. 2009

~t::.~
Robert E.. Underdown, Ale. ARM
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EXPERT REPORT
ROBItRTE. UNDERDOWN, AIC, ARM
BE; Lddtunl Tnte Ville HardwtIre, LLC. lIS. TIle H~ It Connect1aIt
Cf»"pI:ImtIon O:r.re NIJ.

CPOa-1I69

Documents .Reviewed by Robert E. Underdown:
1.
2.
~.

4.

5.
6.

Mcmomodmn in Response to SumInary Judgment
AmaxIed CompIafnt
PIainti1IAffidavit ofarian AIm
PlaIntiff.A:ffidnit ofDan Harper
Defendllnt~No.4

7.
8.

Hmtibrd Insnmnce Policy Change Endorsemcms PoJicy Number. 83 SBF
SX5295 KI COPY
Hart1On:l Inwnmco Potiey Number. B;l SSF SXS295 Kl COPY
Hartford's Respomcs 10 PJainUff'sPirst Set ofRequesb fur Production of

9.
10.

plaintiff Affidavit of Arthur M. BbUine
Affidavit ofMelanio CopJq ill SIJpJlmt ofHart1brd's Motion fur SurmnaIy

~

Judgment

P910fl

,I
I

I
Robert:E. Underdown, Al<:;, ARM

I

~
~

Insurance & RIsk Management Consultant
Insurance Archaeologist'll!

i,

I
~

Curriculum VJtea

•

I

£!mn1: .

! I
I ~
II

Insurance & Risk Management Consultant

Nationwide Insurance Consulting PracIice
Expert Witness Insurance & Risk Management

·
I

I i!

Casualty Producer
Property ProdIWeT

!

AcddentlHeaJth Producer
Life Producer
Areas of Experlfsa:

p~

~

~

II

LIeemes:

AgentlBroker Standards "
Auto Poley Opinions
Bad Faith issueslClaims
BIdding Insurance
/
captive Insurance programs
ClaIms Handing
CoveJage Opinions
Generalllabilily Policies
Directors & Officem liability

I

Insurance IncfuIiItJy standards
Large Dedu(:bble Programs
LIfe Insurance SUllablllty Oplnloms
~ InferpJ'8fa1ion6
RetrospecIive RatIng Calculations
RIsk Management Standards
SeJf.Jnsurecf Programs
Thi'd Party Clains S1andards
Tort LilIgaUon Management

TraIning:

II
II
I

i

I,

I

!I
I
I
I

•

!

CmtifIcate of General Insurance,. Insurance Institute of Amel'ica
In Claims, DIploma (AJC), Insurance JnstituIe of AmerIca
Associate III RIsk Management DIploma (AAM),ll'ISUJ'DflCe institute of America .
As8oci~

I

I II
I

I I

p~onaIAtnHaOons;

ear

Board Member Forensic Expert Witness Awodation ~ (FelVA-AZ:)
Uaison
Past President, ArIzona Chapter Rl8k and Insunmce Management SocIety (RIMS)
Past Board Member, San DIego Chapter RIsk and Insurance Management Society

Member, Arizona Chapter Risk and Insurance Management SocIety

I Ii
J

i

PubHqfJons:

Broker ContIngency Commissions
Insumnce Expert WItness
structured settlements

f

I .
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pm Experienca:
Structured Settlements Specialist. S1ructured Financial Associates
•
Marketed structured settlements natfonwIde
DlJeClor of Risk Management, RuraflMetro CorporaIion. ScottsdaJe. ArIzona
•
Managed $20 Million Risk Managoment program
•
Completed due dIlgence on eo acquisitions In 48 months
•
Negotiated annual stop loss forGroLtp Medical & DtsabIIty

Assistant Vice-President Imperial Corporation. San Diego. California
•
Managed special insurance for $2 BIIIton loan portroio
Implemented Rlsx Management program for 60 branch offices
•
•
Risk Manager and AssIstant corpomte agency head
RIsk Management and Employee Benefits Manager. City of Escondido, caJlfomia
•
bnpfemented Risk Managemert program
•
Completed self-funded health Insurance. saving $750,000
•
Reported to Rnance DIrector
RIsk Management Admln!sbator, City of PhoenIx
• \ Implemented cltywide Risk Management program
- .,,' Reorganized insurance to a competitfve bid proce$S
•
Reported to Rnance Director

Risk Management and Employee BenetiI$ Manager, Smitty's Super Value Stores
-. /
Implemented Risk Management fUnction
•
Reported to President of company
•
SeJf-lnsured workers' compensation, saving $1 Minion

ClaIms Supervtsor, Aetna Cravens-Dargan Insuranc8 Company, Phoen~ Arizona
•
Supervised statewfde llabllty c::faims accounts
tnsurance Clafms Supervisor, General Adjustment BUIeaU, Phoenbc, Arizona
•
National AccouoIa SUpeMsor
InsLr'ance ClaIms Manager, Generar Adjustment Bu~. EI Centro, California
•
Branch Claims Manager

Insumnce Claims Adjuster, General hlustment BIueau, Phoenix. Ari:mna
ptber ProfessIonal Activities:

Wrote, Produced and Narrated - RuralJMefro Corporate Safety Video
Canpiled and Edited - RuraIIMeIro Corpc:lmte Safety Manual

Speakerfor' PRIMA Conference - Tucson, Arizona
Speaker for Downtown Soropflmist Club - add location
Speaker for MarIcopa County Pun;haslng AGents Forum

8030 E. Gary Road
ScoIt$daJo. AZ 85260

www.tn~comEmIII:Bob@BoOO.net

Fat: 480-367-8479

Phone: 4JIO.%1f..1t384

"
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ARTI:IUR M. BISTI.JNE
LAW OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'AJene, ID 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 {fax}
abistline@povn.com
ISB:5216

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF nm FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN
AND FOR THB COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

I

LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
LL.C..

Case No; CV..(}8-7069

I

vs.
/

I

TIm HARTFORD FIRE lNSURANCB
CO~ANY. a COIllWCticntCQf(lOJ'lltion,

f

Supplemental Answer to Interrogatory No. 4:
Dan Harper, CPAiABV. ABA. MBA

Harper lnoorpora1ed
60 1 West Main Ave., S1e. 814

Spokan<; WA 99201
(509) 747·5850
J>L nmID SUPl'RESPONSE TO DIlF IN'JERR:ooAroRIESAND RBQUll$fS l'OltPRQPUC1'ION

1

152

(a.) Please see attached at Exln'bit A.
(0) Already supplied at Plaintiffs first supplement.
(c) Already supplied at "Folder RFP 4 on provided CD" in Plaintiff's:fir.n supplement. The
preliminary report. previously provided. was prepared on June 23,2009. The extended
report, previously provided, was prepared on Jme 24. 2009. These rep1)rts were provided
in the mediation on Jme 25, 2009, to opposing CQunsel The dates ofprior dndls, ifany
existed, lire unknown.
(d) Please see attached fee schedule at Exblbit B; no additional compensation premised on
success in this action will be received.
(e) Already supplied at Plaintiff s first supplement (attached to report of Mr. Harper),
(1) None were speci.:ficalJy consulted for this matter.
(&) Already supplied; atlacbed to Mr. Harper's affidavit on September 4, 2009.
(h) None exist.
(i) Please see ftttached list from the last ten years at Exluoit C. Plaintiff objects that reqpest
ofdates 1estifie~ civIlaouon number, and attorneys involved is overbroad and unduly
burdensome. If Defendant wishes to pay fur it. Plaintiff's expert will attempt to gather
that additional information.
(j) Expert has never been disqualified or prevented fimn testifying by any court.

I

Dmv Lucurell, Esq.; SPPA
Adjusters International
305 E. Pine Street
Seattle, WA 98122
(206) 682-0595
(b) Already supplied at Plaintiff's fust supplement.
(0) No report bas been prepared.
(d) No additioDDl compensation wiD be received for a suceessful action.
(e) JnstJfficient facts and data have been supplied in order to issue a report. . However.
. Pl.aintiff anticipates 1tiat expert will be given memorandums fur summary judgment
suPplied by both parties. Melanie Copley's affidavit and attachments. PI Affidavit of
Brian ~ Pl Affidavit of Dan Harper, Hartford lnsurance Policy and related
amendments. Hartford·s responses to Plainti:ff's first set ofIequest:s for production of
documents, PI Affidavit ofArthur Bistline.
(f) Noneat1hls time.
(g) None at this time.'
(h) None exist..
(i) Not available at this Ume.
G) Not IW8ilable ai 1bis tlme.

PL ~SUY1JlIiSPONSB TO DB!' lNlERROGATOIUES AND lU!.QUBSl:SfUtPRODUCllON
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Robert E. Underdown, Ale. ARM
8030 B. Gary Road
Scottsdale. AZ 85260
480-216-1364

(a) Please see attached at Exhibit D.
(b) Mr. UnderdQwn will testify as to 'Whefue:r the pIaCtices engaged in by Defendanfs
adjusters was reasonable. including but not limited to 1) the reasonableness ofmaking
partial payment towards damaged inventory 2) the reasonableness ofHartfood's deJay in
evaluating the inventory 3) the reasonableness of Hartford refusing to deal with
Adjuster's International, 4) the xeasonabteDeS$ of requesting purebase invoices. bank
statements, canceled checks and other information and 5) the reasonableness of
. withholding payment pending receipt of documentation:from the insured in light of the
filet that the policy in question does not authorize1hut conduct.
(e) Please see attached at Exhibit E.
(d) Please 5ee page one of expert's report at Exhibit E.
(e) Please see ex.pert's report at Exlnbit E.
(t) None exist.
(g) Please see list attached to expert's report at Exhibit E.
(h) None exist.
(i) Please see attncbed at Exhibit I. plaintiff objects that request of dates testified. civil action
nmnbet, and attorneys involved is overbroad and unduly bUIdens()ll1e. IfDeft:ndant
wishes to pay forit, Plaint:iff>s expert will atkmpt to gmherthe additional jnfor:mation
requested that has not been provided.
(j) Expert has never been disqualified or prevented from testifying.

. Supplemenfal Answer to Request for Prod1letioa No.4:

All documents relied on have bee.n provided; see list of documents attached to Underdown
Report at Exhibit E; see documents attached to PI Affidavit of Dan Hm:per. No oth~ documents
are known to exist at this time.
~pplem.eotal Answer 10 Interrogatory No.5:

1. Damage to their credit lristory - see attached docmnents at ExhlDit F.

2. Standing with True Value - True Value is no longer allowing fimlncing of oIders of
either fixtures or inventOlY. and is requiring cash up :fumt for any ()l'dc;rs.
PI. THIRD SUPP .llliSPONSE TO DI!F INT.ERROOAlOlUES AND REQUESTS FOIll'RODUCTlON
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3. A4juster's In1«nationaJ hill-see attached atExblOit G.

4. Customer and empJoy.ee relationships - as has previollSly been disclosed, a couple of the
employees left to seekjobs e1sewbere. Lakeland also bad a wage'claim filed against
them. See attached at Exhibit J (also previously disclosed), Because the store has been
dosed for so long. there is a likelihood that many of the customers moved on to shop at
different ~ stores.
5. Increase capital cost - the dropped credit score necessarily means an increased capital
cost. See attached credit scores at Exhibit F.
6. C<lsts associated with Hartford's adjustment of the claim, includillgattomey fee3 - see
attached at:ExhtDit G. The biD fur attomeys fWl will be disclosed at a later time, since
the suit is ongoing. The bill from the prior attorney, Mr. Van Valin, will be fol'WBl'ded
once received. See also the bills ftum Whitman and Murray for expenses ineur.red :fur the
purposes of providing infunnationrequested by Hartford, attached at Exhibit K.

I

7. Emotional distress - see attached at Exhibit H.
Supplemeatallhsponse to Request for lTodndion No. to:

II

See those at1achmems listed in supplemental answer to 1otetrogatory No.5.

I

AR11lUR M. BlS1LINB
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Robert E. Underdown, Al~, ARM
I

Insurance & RIsk Management Co~uJtant
Insurance Archaeologlst Tll '

CurricuJum Vltea
Current

'nsurance & Risk Management Consultant
Nationwide Insurance Consulting Practice
Expert Witness .Insurance & Risk Management
Ucenses:

I

Casualty Producer
Property Producer
AccidentJHeatth Producer
(bProducer
Areas of Exp!!1ise:

Agent/Broker Standards

Insurance Industry Standards

Auto Polley Opinions

Large Deductible Programs .
lire Insurance Suitability Opinions

Bad Faith IssueslClaims
'Bidcing Insurance
Captive Insurance Programs
Claims Harding
Coverage Oplnlons
General Uability Policies

Third Party Claims Standards

Directors & Officers liability

Tort litigation Management

Policy Inlelpmtatlons
Retrospective Rating Calculations
Risk Management Standards
SeJf..tnsured Programs

Pmfmiona! Tm;ning:
certit1Cate of General Insurance, Insurance Institute of AmerIc::a
AssocIate In Claims, Diploma (AlC), Ir'Islr.mQe InWtute of America
AssocIate In RIsk Management Diploma (ARM). Insurance Institute of AmeIfca

Professional ~ns:

Board Member Forenslc Expert Witness Assoctation - (FEWA-AZ) Bar Uaison
Past PresIdent. Ari:zona Chapter RIsk and Insurance Management Society (RIMS)
Past Board Member, San Diego Chapter Rl8k and Il16uranoe Management Society
Member, Arizona Chapter Risk and Insurance Management Society

Publication!:
Bloker Contingency CommIssions
Insurance Expert Witness
stJUc.1ured Settlemenls

Corporate Insurance Program
Bus!J'less Valuation GuIde
JlliUance Company Solvency
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PftS! experience:
S1ructUed Settlements specjarJSt, Structured Financial Associates
•
Marketed structured settlementtl naUoowIde

Director: of Risk Management. RumlIMetro. eorporaHon. Scottsdale, Arizona
•
•
•

Managed $2Q Million RIsk Management program
Completed due dftlgence on 60 acquisitions In 48 months
NegDtJated annual stop loss for Group Medical & DfsabHity

AssIstant Vice-President. Imperial Corporation, San Diego, catifomia
•
Managed speclallnsumnce for $2 BiIion loan portfolio
•
Implemented Risk Management program for 60 branch offices
•
Rl$k Manager and Assistant <XXpOnlte agency head

Risk Management and Employee Beneflls Manager, City or Escondido, california
•
Implemented RIsk Management program
•
Completed seIf·funded health Inswarn:;e. saving $750,000
•

Reported to Fmance Director

RIsk Management Administrator, City of Phoenix
•
Implemented citywide Risk Management program
•
Reorganized insurance to a competitive bid process
•
Reported to Anance Oirecfor
_Risk Management and Employee Benefits Manager, Smitty's Super Value Stores
•
Implemented Risk Management function
.
•
Reported to Pre$ident of company
•
Self-lnsured workers' compel1$8tfon, saving $1 MillIon

I

I

Claims Supervisor, Aetna Cravens-Dargan Insurance Company, Phoenix, Arizona
•
Supervised statewide HabHlty clafmt accounts
Insurance Claims Supervisor, Genenal Adjustment Bureau. Phoenilc, Arizona
•
National Accounts Supervisor

Insurarn:e Claims Manager, General Adjustment Bursau, B Centro, CallfomJa
•
Branch CIaim$ Manager
Insurance ClaIms Adjuster, General Adjustment Bureau, Phoenix, Arizona

Other ProW!iJoJl81 ActIvities:
Wrote, Prodtreed and Narrated - RunilMetro Corporate Safety Video
Compiled and Edited - Rt.talIMeIrO Corporate Safety Manual
Speaker for PRIMA Conference - Tucson, Arizona
Speaker for Downtown Soroptfmlst Club- add ~n
Speaker for Maricopa County Purchasing Agenls Forum

8030 E. Gary Road

ScotIsdalll, Az. ~

wwwJmuranee-Expert.com

EmaIl: Bob@8obu.net

Fax: 4$0-367-8479

Phone: 48O-21S·13&4
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Robert E. Underdown
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EXPERT REPORT
ROBERT E. UNDERDOWN. Arc, ARM

RE: Lalceland True Value HarrIwIIre, LLC. n. The HiJrtford. a
ConnecfjculcolpOration Case No. CV08·7069

My name Is Robert Underdown. I am over the age of21, and my prace of
business Is 8030 E. Gary Road, ScoHsdaJa, Arizona 85260. Plaintiff, lakeland True
Value Hardware, LLC. has retaIned me 8S an expert in this case.
2. III preparaoonJor this report. I reviewed documents proVfded to me by
counsel for lakeland True Value Hardware. LLC. A ist of these documents Is attached
to this report.
3. A$ evidence of my qualiflcalions, my Curriculum Vitae are attamea. I have
.
- .- ..
.
-- .--- -.' - _. -- - been in the Insurance industry for over 30 years, and for 20 of lOOse years I was a
1.

CoJporate Risk Manager responsl>le for purchasing lnsurance fOr a numbel" of publiG
~

private corpoyations.
4.

My opinion is based on my experience, training and education as a Clairrns

Ad)Jster, ClaIms SUpervisor, Claims Manager and 8 RiBk. Manager. J have eJCperienco
as a Claims MjUSIer, Claims SupeMsor and as a Claims Manager bo1h for an

indepeOOentthird-party claims adminisbalotand for an DUrance company. J have..been

a Risk Manager- for ptblic and private entitles and supervised staff adjusters. I am a
member offhe RIsk and Insurance Management SOcIetV and the AmerIcan Association
of InsUrance Management CoJlSuItants 6IId adivety pursue new consulting cases in !he

area of general insurance and rf6k management issues in additbn to my pmctice as an
inS~ eocpert witness.

5.

Additionally, I am currently licensed as an insurance producer in the State of

Arizona.

6.

With nlgard to this case, I have been retained at 1he rate of $250 per hour

for case file development in my office and $395 per ~ for deposition and trial
tes1fmony. plus ~nses. with a milimum fee 01,$1,975 per day or any portion thereot
.-

~
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Robert E. Underdown

Page2of5

BACKGROUND
On January 28, 2008, the roof collapsed on 'the building that Lakeland True Value
Haldware, LLC. (hereafter "lakeland") was leaslng 1br the operation of their busiless.

laketlnd's insurance company, Hartford, ac1cnowfedged coverage and assigned the

clain to Sedgwick'Cltdms Management ("Sedgl.va;j fOr ooJUsting. The sed{JWlck office
Is located in Charlotte, North CarolIna, so Sedgwick retained GAB Robbm in SeaftJe
and oIllers to asstst In the resolution of the claim. The Hartbd policy provided coverage

for Building, Busine5a property and loss of Buslness income.
OPINIONS

It is myopinkm ht when dealing with an Insurance cl. such as LakeJaod's for loss of
business income, the insurance company is required to pay special atlenlion to the
.claim's handling because their insured is rellani solely on the Insurance proceeds to

mptace income that was lost because of a covered event BecaIJ8e of Ihi$, in most

. claine operations. 1he business income losses are handled by 5eflior adjusters.
The fact that the insured lakeland was required to 1ake out loans to get hir business
back info operation indicates that Hastfbfd failed in 1heir duty to the Insured under the
policy because 1haI is the eltaCt reason for the 0tWerag&. As a rosuIt of Hartforcf5 taBUle

10 make timet{ payments meier the busines& income end extra expense poJ1ion5 of the

policy. the imrured was forced 10 undefgo unnecessary hardships.

Under the HatIfom insurance policy, the duties of the Insured are described on page 20.

It 18 my oplnlcP that. In tI'lJs case. the ins\lrecf complied with all 1Jte required duties such
as: (a) GivlI'lg prompt notice. (b) giving a description of1he loss. (c) taking

at reasonable

. steps to protecttbe~. (d) gMng complete inventorfes {UlJs task was undertaken
by the independent drums acfJUSler GAB Robbins at the direction of1he TPA who
hafldJed daims for Hartford). (e) perrnif.tirig inspedion of the property and record$. lbus.
the insured lakeland complied with their duties underthe policy.
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Robert E. Underdown

Page3of5

It is my opinion that Hartford, on the other hand, ard not comply with their duties to make

timely payments to their insured who had compled wilt all1!le requirements oftite

p.oItcy. As a result" 'the handftng of the daim by Hartford did not comply mth 1he Idaho
Uriafr Clam SetUement practIce stafute.. If is my opinion that first, Hartford did not
attempt in good faith to &ffeduate a prompt, fair and equitable settlement even though
the fiabiJly for the loss of business fncome was clear. In addition, it is my opinion that

Hartford has c:ompelled their Insured Lakeland to insfilule r~tion to recwer amounI$
due under 1he insufanoe policy by offering substantially Joss than the claim is worth due

.to the PJobacted nature of the claim handl~ by Hartford.
According to 1he aIficIavit of Dan Harper. on Mart:h 5,2008, mLitiple 1inancla1 documents

and Infolmation - enough for Harper 10 create ihe 5Chedufe at Exhibit B of his aftldavl -

were made available to Hartfold by the lakeland andfor its agents. H is my opinion that
there W8$ enough information in these docurnenfs fuT Hattfon:I to begin issuing regular
· payments to the insured in complance with industry slandards. However, Harlford
withheld payments insfead. insJsting on addllional documen!stion before beglnring to
rnaIoe '!he payments. As a standard indusby practioe, the payments_should have begun
shortly after the information Identified at Harpel's Affidavit. paragraph five, VIa'3
sllbmilled; no more than fourteen caleIldar days frcm receipt of such inrormation. Any

·corrections would haVe been caJcuJaled in 1he final payment. In addition, there was 00
need 10 require purchase reooipts. as Hru1fool had agreed to ~ the salvor prepare·
an inventory.

Hartbd had a duly to agree on fhe $CqJe of the loss. As a practical maIter. 'the most
e:JCped'1ent way In develop 1he scope of loss was to have -the salvage campany complete
·an invenIory as 1hey handled lbe salvage operaIfon. Due 10 c:ontUGfon on the paJt Qf1be

adjuster, tI1e salvage and inventory operatiOnS wale hailed inproperly as the claim
superyIsorRsynordsindicated ina note dated 09IIW08 (HOOO153). Reynold says. ,
$eEl where you talk about the salvage in your priornoles, but that WS3 2-3 monlhs ago.
Where ere we on Jt?" Reynofd fUther says, "You need to jump at over this and get1he
answers you need tbrm the salvor."

I
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COHCWSION

Prior to Ole admonition on C9I04I08. tilerewas 8 no1e to Julia Kale on 0711112000
(H000114) -ok,. we need to stop fooling around with the insured hem:tt Is my opinJon
thai Ms. Kale's supervisor was aware at that time 1hat 1he aO)UStef W86 not proper1y
'handling the Lakeland cIalm. That was bemuse. at that tnJe. 1hele had not been
enough done on tile part of Har1rord and Olelr adjuster to put the insured back Into tfleir

pre-loss state. There were a lot of -me notes, but not much activity.
Throughout the clain notes there was 1alk or -000JdinatIng" with the salvors. It Is my

opinion that it wouJcl have been very sinple to have the salvors perform an inventory
and to use that to proceed to conclude 1he claim. The inventory oombined with the

accounting Information that was provided by lakeland andltt its agents shoukJ have
been enough Infurination for Haftford to begin making regular paymenIs. The funds
should have been advanced to alow the stock and fixtures to be ordered In a timely

manner-to get the insured back in business. As a result. it is my opinion that this clahl

was mishandled from the beginning.
Hartford failed to make regular and timely paymanl8 fa 1fIe insured. who had oomplIed
with the poley proVisions ami provided Hartford wiII1 tho necessa1Y ~ k>
begin Issui1g dlecIIs at reguJar - at least l'J'IOI1lhJy - kl1srvafs. Hartfottl mishandled 1be
dain froni 1he beginning by not ordering the satvage company to perform an Inventory
as they removed the stock and 1bdures from Ole damaged buiklng. Hartford then

continued to request infbrmation that was not necessary to begin issuing che<::ks to ihe
insured.
PI is my opinion tJlat Hartford's actlons in iupropaOy haJldling 1h1s dalm caused a severe

'finafIdaI dstress to their policyholder. The cn1icism of 1be handling of this claim is clear
fnml the file notes. It Is my opillon that ttartfORfs acOOrl$ feI smstanfially and grossly
below tfIe slandard of care for Insc.mnce companies handItlg loss of business income
d'ains

I
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EXPERT REPORT
ROBERTE. UNDEROOWN.AJC.ARM

RE: lA!elantf Due Vllllle HartfwllTe, L.L.C }IS" The Htuiforrl, 4 Co""ediad
CU1p01'tI/Wn Case No. CV1J8..7b61J
Docmn~ Reviewed by Robert B. Unden]ow.n;

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

. 9.
10.

I.,

Memorandum in Response to Summary Judgment
Amended Complaint
Plaintiff Affidavit of Brian Atm
PlaintiffAffidavit of Dan Harper
Defendant Intenogatory No.. 4
Hartfald Insurance Policy Change Bndoxsmncnts Policy Number: 83 SBF
SXSmKICOPY
Hartfunlltlsmance Puncy Number: 83 SBF SX5295 KJ COpy
Hartfonl's Responses to Plaintilfs First Set of~~ for Production of
Documents
plaintiff Affidavit of ArIhur M. Bistline
Affidavit ofMelanie Copley in StJppOrt ofHm1furd's Motion for Sumnw:Y

I

/
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Robert E. Underdown, Ale, ARM
8030 E. Gary Road Senttsdale. AZ 85260
Phone: 480-216--1364 Fax: 480-367·8479
Web site: wwwJ1mptance-Expert.com

Expert Witness Cases

8.".

e. Grygorfan v.
Gold Insurance Agency, Inc.;
Praetorian Spedalty Insvrance Company; C8briJlo General Insurance Auency Inc.;
San Diogo Gas ~d Elec;tric; Company Corporation
SUperior Court of the state of California In and for the County of San Diego
case NO. 37-2008-00087344-CU-IC-Cfl
Consultatlon: JIJIy, 2009
issue; Standard of care lOr Insurance brokers 00 recommend correct type of policy lOr filrm
and ranch exposure.
Jesse M. Grygorfaa and Upln

· Cavalo. A.S.E.S.T. SecurIty w. Cheeney Insurance Agency, Inc,
In the SUperior Court of the State of Arlzona In and for the County of Maricopa

case No. CV2OO8-052984

II

Expert Report: July 2009
Issue: Standaro of care tor Insurance brokefs renewing commercIal Insurance policies.
Kenneth Seybert v. Comlnco and Alaska NittfonallnAiranc:e Companv
In The Supreme Court !'or the state of Alaska
Case NO. 5·12085
Expert Report; July 2009
Issue: Standard of care for claims adjusters and attorney! deanng with unrepresented
workers' compensatJOn benefits recipients.

/

f

I

Schwarz v. Ed_rd .lones, et al • .
Consultatfon; January 2009

· Issue: standard of care for replacement life Insurance policies.
Daniel and Patricia Finn v. Uberty Mutua" et al.
Arst Judldal District, County of Santa ~ New Mexico
OW5/! No. CV 2007 01695
Consultation: )enuary 2009
Issue: standard of care for dalms handling under a homeowners policy.

Krfsti Cooper, et al v. st Paul $lIrplUS InslmlrKe Comp;llny .nd Gary Unkous
UnIted states DIstrk:t Court DIstrk:t of Oregon
case No.: CV 05-7SSoMO
Expert consutt8tlon: January 2009: Plaintiff
Issue: standard of care for an Attorney ro comply WlItl the statute of limitations for ming a
dalm against an Insurance company.

.mldv. Owen, etaJ
SUperfor COurt or the Stare or ArIzona In and for the County of MaJicDpa
eeseNo. NA
. Expert Consultation: January 2009: Defendant
· Issue: Standard of care for Insurance '!9ent advising· client of liability limits on personal policy
for unlnsured motorist !lnd underlnsured motorist ooverage.
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~ony CastIllo de Martin and Hilda Castillo De Martin, Husband and wife VS. MA
Arizona, Inc.
Superior Court of the State of Arttooa In and for the County of Pima
Case No.:CV2008B119
ExpertOpinlon: January 2009: Plaintiff
Issue: Standard of care for Insurance agent advislng dlent of "abilIty limits on personal auto

policy.

Javier Higuera and Elvia Q. "Vicki" ....Igllera, husband and wffe, survivIng parents of
Nidla C. HJguera, dsCilitsed ..nd Alfonso Salazar, vs.. The Burlington Insurance
Conwany Inc., TJ"answeaem G...-aI Agency; and Arizona PoNcles Unfimited
SUperior Court of the State of Arizona In and for the County of Pima
cause #: CV 2007-6301
Expert Opinion: Janoory 2009: Defendant
· Issue: Standard 01' care for insured to provide correct and true undemrltlng information to

In.surance agent.

Salvatore FirIo<:d1iaro v. Travelers Compan(es, ~ I Bowman" Assodates
InsuI'atlce Agency
Assigoe(l: October 2008
Consultation: October 2008
Issue: Standard of care for InSurance agent to Inform an Insured of the reductIon of coverage
under the vacancy.datl$e of <t <;ommercTallnsurance polley.

· ErIc A. Braverman, Guardian and Conservator 0/1 ".,.,.ela Jean. Smutzki, a legally
Incapacitated Individual vs. Sentry IJwaH'an~ a -,utuall'nsurance Company;
Dalryland Insurance CDmpapY, a subsidiary of Senby Insurance; and Gary K. Smith
Jnsura~ a sole proprietorship
state of Michigan, Superior Court for the County of Oakland
Case~.: 08
/
Expert Omstlltatlon: September 2008 Plalntlff

1ssI.Je: StBndard of care for Independerit Insurance agent gMng notice of termination of vehlde
coverage.
EIleen Ven E8rd \/s. American Family Insurance Group
UnInsured Motorist Arbitration
Expert Consultation: September 2008 Derendant
Issue: Ate increased health Insurance premlJms allowable as a measure of damages In all
uninsured ITIOtorist dalm?
.R. Webb· Hayes and hverly L Hayes, ArIzona Packaging Materials vs. The Travelers
lnckmmity Compaay of America
SUperior Court of the State or Arizona In lind for the COunty of Maricopa

case No.: CV200+012543

·Expert Deposition: september 2008 PIaJntIft
Issue: Standard Of care for Insurance company to Investigate and make a decision as to pay or
d~ a first Pllrty claim.
R.F. Ffsher lIIectr1c: Company u.c v. SdlJfinan Remley 8t Aaociates, Inc tnsurance

Expert ConsultatIon: June 2008 - Present Platnttff
/s$Ue: Standard of care lOr an 1J)StJt1m(..'e agent ptadng a IXHJJmerdal workers' IXHJJpensatlon

polley.
Quz Solis and Rosa Maria Solis v. State Farm Fire and casualty Company
Superior Court of the state of Ariwna In and Ibr the County of M/ricopa
Case No.: CV2007-o70458

Expert Affidavit: June 2008 Plaintiff

I
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IsslJe: Standard of care for captlVe Insurant;e agent placing and fullowlng up for homeowner's
Insurance pollcJes

. Mario Camagro, Ltd. d/b/a Good·Nelghbor Insunmce Group adv. Nevada Direct
lneurance Co., et al

DIstrIct Court Clark COunty, Nevada

case No.A536560, DEPT NO.;X1

Expert Consultation: February-April 2008 Plaintiff and Counterdefendants

Issue: St1lndard of 0lJ'e for: an insurance agent to rete auto policies.
Certafn Underwriters at Uoyd's London v. RoB-I. framing, end RU$Sd1 E. Branton elba
R.B.l.FramiJtg .
Superior COurt of the Sate of california for the OAA1ty of los Angeles - Central DIstrict
Pise No.Be 353631
Expert Declaration: February 14, 2008 Defendant

an

Issue:StamtiJfd or CjIre fur
Insurance provider to timely Inform Insured of complete details
of the anticipated cost of-a po/k:y.

Eagle FUght of ~ Inc. v. Union Ufe 8. Casualty Insurance Agency
Superior. COurt of the Sate of ArIzona, County of Maricopa
Case No.:CV2006-051326
Expert Report: November lO07 Defeodant
Issue: Standard of care for Insurance broker handling placement of dlent's Insurance policy.
FIeshner v. Nationwide Insurance Company, et aI.
United States Dlstrkt CotJrt, DlStrlct of AIizoml
Case No.: CV-07-Q1OG3-PHX-SMM
~ Report: October 2007 Plaintiff

/

Jssve: standard of cere for inSunmce broker to expl<iln homeOwners coverage to dlent.
Coachmen industries, Inc. and Georgie Boy ManufactUring, u.cv. Royal SUrplus
LIneS Insurance Company
United States Dlstrtct Court Mldelle Dlstrfct of florida Jacksonville DivIsion

Case No.:.3:06-cv-()()959-HWM-HTS
Expert OpInion: ()g:ober 2007 Plaintiff

Issue: Standard of Citnllmposed on an Insured for reporting claim information to an Insurarn:e
company under a comprehensive general liability poIk:y with a self-Insured retention

~ment.

u.c

Premium CapItal
y. Van Escb,. Inc.
SUpet10r Court State of Callfomla, los Angeles 0Junty
No.: KC0494!)8 R
COIlSUItatloo: Sep~ber 2007 Defendant

case

Issue: Standard of care fur a

umos .. As50dates

I

broker advising

thew Insured regarding a premium audit.

Inc. v. AM lsmlrance, et aI.

First Judicial District: Court

State or Nevada
Case No.: 03-00247A
Expert Report: Au9USt 2O()7 Plaintiff
~posItIon: February 11, 2()08 PlaIntiff

Issue: Standard of care ror an Insurance broker charging commissions and fees.
Grodin v. Tokio Marfne and Fire and GlECO Insurance Company
Unlted States DIstrict Court
Southern DistTlct of New York
case No.: 05 CV 9153 (DI.C)
Expert Report: March 2007 Plaintiff

Issue: Standard of care fur Insurance rompany handlIng subrogation dalm against their
Insured.

stuart v. Pittman & County ~utual
Yamhill County Orcvlt COurt

case No. C\I050384

EXpert Report: None
Trial TestImooy: Npvember 2006 Plaintiff

:tssue: standard of car!) for captive Insurallal agent, coverage provided by a bUilders rtsk
Insurance policy.
"

.

.

Andrea Leigh Hazen 1/:&. Southern United Fire InsuraJlce Company
United States District COUrt; MIddle D1strfd: of RorIda Tampa Division
Case No. 8:0SCY-2170-T26MAP
Bcpert Report: July 2006
Deposition: September 2006 Defendant

/

Issue: Standard or care for named Insured to cooperate with insurance company investigation,
stanclard of care of Insurance company dalms handling.

Gary Lee Malolle v. Nabors Drilina USA,. Inc. National Union FIre Insurance

Company of Pittsburgh, PAr Galtagher Bassett Servlc;es, rne., at aJ
Ortuit Court of the Second Judldal 0Istrk:t of Jones County, Misslsstppl
CIvil ActIon No. 2003-23o-CV12
AssIgned: June 2006
Expert report: None
Deposition: Aug~ 2006 Defendant

Issue: Standard of care for insured reporting workers' compeosatioo dalms to contract Third
Party Administrator (TPA), standard of care for TPNs rec.eMng dafms.
City of ~ix va. Standard Parting
Assigned: May 2006
ConsuJtatlon: June 2006 Defendant

Issue: Conbact dispute between the Oty of PhoenIx and Standard ParkinO regarding Insurance
charges..
PhoenIx Indemnity Insuranc:e Company v. HaHmd Claims service, Inc. et al.
MariCopa County Superior court
Case No. CV2OO4-00B951
AssIgned: August 2005
e:pert: report None

. DeposItIon: August 2006 Defendant
Issue: Standard of care In litigation supervision for Tnlrd Party AdmInistrators.

Commonwealth ~ison vs. National Union Insurance Company (AIG)
In Re Arbitration of CcmmOllWealtli Edison COmpany v. NatfonaI Union Are lnsurance
CompaJJY
Expert Report: August 2005
Deposlt1on: August 200S Defendant

Issue: Standard of care for Jnsureds reporting claims to insurance company.
Arizona Rre It Water Restoration v. David Hoemschmeyer and OSan..
tfo~,.hUliband and wife; State Fanq Insuranw Company, et al
Superior Court state of Artzona, Maricopa County
case No. 01 2002-{}21492
Expert Report: June 2005

f

Deposition: July 2005 Plaintiff

issue: Deflnltfon of Insurance proceeds under homeowners policy and assignment to
contractor.
DeFoor Vl!J. LocItwoQd, ETAL
Superior Court state of Alaska Third Judicial District

Case No. 3AN-03-81140
Expert report: June 2005
Deposition: July 2005 Pmlnttff

ISsue: Standard of care for an IllSlIraI'lCe broker dealing with two Insureds on one policy and
poIlqt definition of Improvements and betterments.
Rode vs. Rode
SuperiQr Court State of Arizona, Maricopa County
Case No. CV050384
Trial Testimony: August 2003 Plaintiff (Mr. Rode)

/

Issue: Annultlzatlon of retirement benefits in It dlvocce•
. Roypf SUrplus LInes Insurance Company vs. Coachmen IndU$lri~ Inc. GAB Robflls
NOItb Amerk:ct, et at., F/K/A GAB Busin.- ServIces, Jni;., Georgie Boy Man.fBCturlng
and Georgie Boy Projects, Inc.
UnJted states District Court Middle District of florida Jacksonville DIvIslon
Case No.: 3:01-CV·3()1-l-16HTS
Expert Report: February 2002
Deposition; June 2004 Defendant

Issue; Standard of care Imposed on an insured !'or reporting claIm tnft>nrnItion to an insurance
company under a comprehensive general liability policy with a self-Insured retention

endorsement.
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ARTIWR M. BISTLINE
BISTLINE LAW. PILe

1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83814

I

i
,i

(208) 665-7270
(20&) 665-7290 (fax)

t

abistline@lpovn.com
ISB; 5216

i

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DlSTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF HE STATE OP IDAHO, IN

AND FOR THB COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

I
i

,

~DTRUEVALUBHARDWA~

CaseNo: CV-OS-t069

L.L.C..

LAINTIFF'S FOUl:tTH SUPPLEMENTAL

Plaintiff,
V&.

,
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE'
COMPANY, a ConnecticutcOlJlOTl!!i~

ONSES TO DEFENDANT'S FIRST
fIT OF INTERROGATORIES AND
QUESTS FOR PRODUCTION

Dmndant.
/

INTERROGATORY NO, 4: Please
eacn

peTSOl1

idwti1Y by name, address, telephone nllIllber, and occupation

you may call as an expert witness at !be trial of this matter.

~

oolng so, please answer the

following for each such individual:

a.

The name and address of the scbool OJ" uniYel'sity where

tiler received BpeCial ~ or

training in their field of expertise, the dates when !hey Qltmded eooh school or university, and 1bc
,
llIUl'IC and/or description of each. degree 1f)Q)' ~ incl~ing the date when each was
received.
b,

Please state tJJe- subject matter on whic;h your ~s} is ~ to testity. and state the
sut>slaJlct ofevety fit~ IIlld opmioo to which the expert is ~ to testIfY. '
!

PLAINTIFF'S FOUlmf SUl'PLEMENTAL RESl'ONS5 TO DEl'ENlPANT'S
FmsTSRT OF lNniRROOATORfSS AND REQUESTS FORPRODuenON

;

~
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lfyouf expelt(s) has prepared a report(s) of their objective

I
rings,

please slate !he dale(S)

the report(s) was prepar¢d and the date(s} all prior drafts were pr;-oo.
d.

IfyOUT expen{s) to be compensated fortbefr work and effortS in collm:ction with this action,

please state how mucb they are

to

be paid. If the expeJ1{s) is to receive any additional

compensation if you are Stlcccssful in this :«:tion, please state

~

tenns and conditions of this

additional compensation.
e.

If the eltpert witness or witnesses identuux! in the above iyterrogatoJ)' Ware to render an
opinion in this action. please set furth the underlying fuc;ts or, data supporting or tooding 10
support those opinions lIS required by Rule 705 of tho Idaho Rul~ ofEvidence.

f.

Please identitY witb specificity each and ~ sdeotifie study, text, treatise, abstract, report,
or otI.er resemclJ by title. date, authox; and any other identii)ring Information that, in any degree,
constitutes a

fuun~n

QI"

basis for any collClusion or opinion, reached or to be prcsenled by

,
f

YOlIr expcrt(s);

8·

:Please identify each and eYe!)' document Iflat ),ou provided ?'Our expert(s) at any lime with
/

regards to this litigation.
h.

Please identifY

eacll

dccument

QI"

other thing related to t!Lis case that at fIJIy time

W8S

destroyed, or for wbatever reason removed fiom the possession and control ofyour~s).
i.

Please identify each and every action in which yoOI" experl(f) hnve either provided iJI-oollfl

restimony

QI"

deposition testimony in the last ten (10)

years.i In

doing so, please sttte the

f

I
f

I

following:

j.

I.

The name oftile case,jurisdiction.and its civil ~ number;

2.

The date tblItsuch testimony occurred; and

3.

The atro~s) involved in the action.

Please state if your expert(s) bas ever been disqualified or prevented trom testifying by lIny
court.lf so. please state the tollowing:

PI..A!Nl1J'P"S FOURm SUl'ft..SMENTAL RESPONSE 10 vBFENTDANrS
FlJtST SST OF INTERROGATOlUES AND!!.BQUESTS FORPR:ODUCl'HJN

I
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i

I.

_

I
!

f.L·
. '-A'",,__ d' "1 •
b
HR7 name 0 UKl case,JW1:.uI"""", an It:! CIYl aCtij rmm er;

'Tt-_

2.

The date that such disqualiflClltion occurred; and

3.

The attomey(s) involved ill the action.

ANSWER:
Drew Lucurel1, Esq.;.SPPA
Adjusters International
305 B. Pine Street
Seattle, WA 98122
(206) 682-0595
(b) Already supplied at Plaintiff's fust supplement.
(c) No report has been prepared.
(d) 3400 an hour. No additional compensation will be received
a successful action.
(e) Insufficient facts and data have been supplied in order to is~ a report. Ho~c:r,
Plaintiff anticipates that expert win be given memQrandums for sunnmuy judgment
supplied hy both parties, Melanie Copltly's affidavit and attacJunents, PI Affidavit of
Brian AIm, PI Affidavit of Dan Harper, Hartfurd Insurance P~licy and related
amendments, Hartford's responses to Plaintiff's first set of requests for production of
docUDJ.ellts, ;PI Affidavit of Arthur Bistline.
(f) None at this time.
(g) None at this time.
(h) None exist.

f?r

(i) Oreenfix America LLC etc. vs. Mutual Service Casualty Insur.mce Co. cm;.
No. L - 00292
;

. Superior Court of the State of Califomia for the County of rmperial Unlimited
Jurisdiction.

;

I

~itiQn was taken twice: September 28, 2004 and April 15, 2005.

The trial date: May 5, 2005,
(j) Expcn has never been disqualified or prevented from testifYi1g by any court.

PlAINTIFF'S FOURTIi SUPPLEMENTAL JlESl'ONSE TO D8J'BNTDANT'S
FIRST SlIT OF INTrnROOA'JORIES AND REQUESTS !'OR PRODUCTION

3
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Dan Hruper, CPAIABV, ASA, MBA
Harper Incorporated
601 West Main Ave., Ste. 814

Spofrnne, WA 99201
(509) 747-5850
Attached is an updated list of Mr. Harper's cases fur the pest five (5) year.;. His office

Will be supplementing this list with missing case numbers and they »{ill be provided upon
receipt
IN'IERROGATORY NO.5: Please itemize by description and amount all damages, special

or otherwise, which you expect to prove at trial. including but not linn$! to the following;

.' "

a.

The nature of each elemerit of damage;

h.

The ammmt of money sought for each element 9f damage;

c.

All bases fur the compilation ofeach element of damage;

d.

and Identifjr all dot:umenfation that is available to substuntiate all alleged
damages.

/ In doing so, please further idcnillY which of the aJbremen~loned items of damage you

I
I

I

contend would not be recoverable under Hartford's policy of mswanre;

a Nature of each element of damage
L Contract damages fur lost business income fur the balance of the period

of relltoration.lannary 28", 2009, per the reixm of Dan Harper $30.400.
i

2. Tort damages for lost business income fromJanuary 2009 through
September 2009 per the report ofDan ~r - SJ36,400
i

3. Contract damages for continuing normal o~g expenses through the
I

balance oftbe period ofrestormion. J8Jlll8Ii,, 28th, 2009, per the report of
PLAINTlfl"S FOUR.TH SUPl'LSMENTAL RESPONSE TO DEPENTDANT'S
f'lRST SttiOF 1N1'ERR000TORIES AND REQUF~')l'S FOR PRODUCTION

.

I
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Dan Harper - $24,500.
4. Tort Damages for continuing nonnal operarS expenses through
September 2009, per the report ofDcm HIUJli::.r ~ $39,000.
!

5. True Value back charge fur lease hold improvements that bud to be
repaid due to late account status - $17, 219.·
6. Mi=llanwus <llarges due to cash flow prqbkms through May 2009.
7. Colonial Pacific Leasing Group has filed suit and has obtained a default.
The amount oftbi3judgment is not yet dererned. Kootenai County

Case CV09-198 I.
8. Great American Leasing - Judgment $$51 :~59.58 + $657.55. plus
interest of 18% per mmum.
I

9. Contract damages for Atljusters lnteroatiO~ ~ $16.000

,

10. Punitive damages ~ $500,000, or such other ~um as a jury deelllS
,/

appropriate.
The interrogatory is subject to supplementation as Mr. Hw:per updates his

I
I

I
II

schedules.

An affirmative representation is made that !he only doclJlllelltS

~ertaining to Plaintiff's claim

which Plwntiffhas in its possession have been provided. 1:he onlyldoouments not provided are

.

communications between PhUntiff and counsel..
DATED this

'1 day ofDecember, 2009.
ARTIlUR M. BIfLINE

PLAINTIFF'S fOURnl SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSIt TO DEl'BNTOANT'S
FlRST SET OF IN'JEru\.OGATORIES /\NO REQUESTS FOIl PRODucnoN

.j
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Adjusters International
30S E Pine Street
Seattle, Washington 98122

Personal Business History
• President of Adjusters International COl}>. since 1993.
.
• Began working at Adjusters international (preViously Lucurell Co.) In 1980.
.. SuperiQr Court expert witness and consultant related to property loss: cases in Oregon, Idaho, California
and Washington.
;
.. Licensed as a public adjuster in Washlngron, Oregon, California, ~ Hawaii, Montana, Utah,
Arizona, British Columbia, Idaho, Wyo!ning, and Kansas.
:
• Continues legal education and public adjusting education.
.. Licensed to practice law in Washington and Oregon.

F..ducation
• University ofPugct Sound Law School, 1987. Juris Docror.
!
• Northwest<ml UniveIsity, 1984. Bachelor of Arts degree in EconOlll(cs.
Adjusting and/or Re1ated Experience
• Successfully negotiated the building and business interruption claim:settlement for one of the largest
reported losses in the state ufW ItIhingtcn due to damage frmn the 290 I Nisqually earthquake.
... Settled commercial losses crf various sizes stemming from Hurrican~ Iniki in 1992.
• Handled commercial losses ranging from $200,000 to 75 million. .
• Worked on residential losses rnnging from $100,000 ro 2 million.
/ Pro~ollal Designations
• Senior Professional Public Adjusters (SPPA)

Professional Affiliations
•
•
•
•
.,
•

•

Washington State Bar Association
Oregon State Bar Association
American Bar Association
Washington State Tl-iaI Lawyers Association
National Association ofl'ublic Insurance Adjusters, Current Presideint (member since 1986)
Sitima Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
:
Bm Goose Professional Insurance Fraternity
.

Area of Expertise
•

Business Interruption and Commercial Claims

Community Invotvement
•
PatrQDS ofNorlhwest Civic, Cultural, Charitable OIgani2ations, vol\mteers for events and provides
underwriting support.
• Supports Children's Hospital through various charities.
• Atlend8 mltlly additionru community and obarltable events provi~ support fur different causes.

--------~-------.-.-.

---
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i

Articles Published
• "Solving the Expert Dilemma!". Adjusting Today

• "Subrogation: Put Your Knowledge to Work: for the Clienf'.A4!ust·

Today

I

I

I
I

I
/
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Keely E. Duke
lSB #6044; ked@ha1lfarley.com
Bryan A. Nickels
ISB #6432; ban@hallilu'Jey.com

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700

Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone:
(208) 395-8500
Facsimile:
(208) 395-8585
W:I3\3-4?2.9\Amend Complaint I'lmitivc: DlIJIIaflcS- Strike Under@wo.doc

Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIm FlRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
L.L.C.,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-08-7069
MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT
OF ROBERT E: UNDERlJOWN AND
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT

VS.

THE HARTFORD FlRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,
Defendant.

COMES NOW the defendant The Hartford Fire fusurance Company (hereinafter

"'Hartford,. by and through its counsel of record, Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., and
hereby submits this Motion to Strike Plaintifrs Experts, and Memorandum in Support. As
discussed below, Hartford is requesting the Court strike the Affidavit of Robert Underdown,

filed February 10, 2010.

ARGUMENT
This Court previously struck plaint:iffs designation of expert Robert Underdown on the
MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT E. UNDERDOWN AND MEMOltANDlJM IN

SUPPoRT-l

ground that plaintiff did not timely disclose Mr. Underdown as an expert, and this Court should
do the same again by striking Mr. Underdown's Affidavit and report.

Furthermore, Mr.

Underdown's testimony is irrelevant to the instant Motion to Amend because Lakeland does not
rely upon Mr. Underdovm's affidavit in Lakeland's Memorandum in Support of the Motion to
Amend. Further, Lakeland also did not seasonably produce Mr. Underdown's report, and Mr.
Underdown's testimony in the report lack foundation, are irrelevant, or are outside the bounds of
his expertise, if any.
1. This Court previously struck Plaintiff's designation of Mr. Underdown as an
expert.
As an initial matter, Plaintiffs submission of Mr. Underdown's affidavit violates the
Court's Order Granting in Part and Denying in Part Defendant's Motion to Strike Plaintiffs
Experts and Memorandum in Support, filed January 25, 2010, wherein the Court struck the
designation of Mr. Underdown as an expert in this matter. The submission of his affidavit (and
attached report) at this juncture is inappropriate and a clear violation this Court's pJ:evious order.
This Court has already addressed whether Mr. Underdown constituted an expert, and whether he
would be permitted to testify in the instant action. It is inappropriate for Plaintiff to now attempt
to submit testimony by Mr. Underdown approximately five weeks prior to trial.
Accordingly, Mr. Underdown's affidavit should be stricken from the record and not
considered in any way by the Court in conjunction with the pending motions.

2. This Court should strike Mr. Underdown's affidavit because it is irrelevant to
Plaintiff's Motion to Amend Complaint.
Plaintiff failed to cite to Mr. Underdown's affidavit in Plaintiffs Motion to Amend
Complaint, which the affidavit was apparently submitted to support. Because Plaintiff does not

MOTION TO STRIKE AFFlDA VIT OF ROBERT E. UNDERDOWN AND MEMORANDUM IN
SUPPORT-2
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rely upon Mr. Underdown's affidavit, the affidavit is irrelevant to the matter presently before the
Court, the Motion to Amend Complaint, and therefore the affidavit should be struck.

3. The Court should strike the report attached to Mr. Underdown's affidavit because
the report was not prodnced seasonably.
Hartford served its First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Document
to Plaintiff on October 16, 2008, which included the following request:
REQUEST NO.4: If not otherwise produced in response to Request No. I,
please produce a eopy of all reports, and drafts thereof, prepared by any expert you
intend to call to testify at trial, as well as all notes, documents, and writings by the
expert relating to the subject or his or her opinion, all documents and writings
reviewed, and aU documents and writings relied upon for any opinion he or she
may have on any issue pertaining to the case.
(Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendant's Motion to Compel, filed October 21, 2009, at
Exhibit A..) This request, then, would have required the production of all reports generated by
an expert designated by plaintiff.
Despite this discovery request, however, the report of Mr. Underdown, as attached to his
,

affidavit, was not produced to Hartford prior to the filing of the filing of his affidavit on February
10,2010. Note that the report was completed on November 4, 2009; thus, despite the discovery
request, Lakeland was not provided the report until over 3 months later.
Accordingly, this Court should strike the instant affidavit and report because Plaintiff
produced the report unseasonably.

4. Mr. Underdown's affidavit is irrelevant based upon this Court's prior summary
judgment ruling.
Even if this Court found that PlaintifT is excused from complying with the Court's
previous orders with respect to the untimely disclosure of Mr. Underdown's affidavit, the scope
ofMr. Underdown's testimony still demonstrates a need to strike the affidavit.
In ruling on Hartford's summary judgment motion, the Court rejected Plaintiffs' bad faith

MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT E. UNDERDOWN AND MEMORANDUM IN
SUPPORT-3
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claims, limiting the dispute in this action to "plaintiffs claim for breach of contract as relating to
Hartford's determination of the dates of the 'Period of Restoration , at issue in this matter." (MS]
Order at 2.) The Policy provision at issue relating to the end date of the Period of Restoration
provides that the Period of Restoration:

Ends on the date when:
(1)
The property at the "scheduled premises" should be
repaired, rebuilt, or replaced with reasonable .~peed and similar
quality; ."

(Affidavit of Melanie Copley, filed August 20, 2009, Exh. A, at H 419.)
Mr. Underdown's affidavit and report, addresses a broader range of issues squarely aimed
at claims of bad faith, which is no longer an issue before this Court. Indeed, Lakeland's own
counsel has already agreed at hearing that Mr. Underdown's testimony was no longer relevant to
this action:
THE COURT: All right. Now, in your briefing, Mr. Bistline, you indicated that
if the Motion for Reconsideration is denied, then the other thing (hat we have
scheduled for today is, perhaps, moot. Do you agree or disagree?
MR BISTLINE: I disagree, Your Honor. It's not moot. As to the standard of
care applicable to the adjustments of claims anything that Underdown was going
to say, which is all he was going to say, is moot. .... So the extent the Court
wants to say I will not allow any testimony at this point pertaining to the proper
standard of care for the adjustment of claims, yeah, I'm fine with that. Which
eliminates the need for LucurelI. And it eliminates the need for Underdown in
their professional capacity or expert capacity.
THE COURT: I'm reading from Plaintiffs response to the Motion to Strike
Experts. Quote: "If this court does not reverse its prior ruling pertaining to that
delayed claim, then neither Lucerel nor Underdovvn have any relevant testimony.
Striking them as experts would be proper. And limiting Mr. Harper's testimony
to matters of loss calculation, paren, (as opposed to arguments about reasonable
adjustment practices) would also be proper." End of quote. Is what you've just
said there changed now?
MR BISTLINE: That is precisely what I just said.

MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT E. UNDERDOWN AND MEMORANDUM IN
SUPPORT-4
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Reporter's Transcript of Proceedings, January 13, 2010, at II. 29:7-15, 30:2-19.

Thus, the

submission of Mr. Underdown's affidavit is directly contrary to Lakeland's counsel's prior
representations to the Court.
Further, Mr. Underdown's affidavit and report contain improper economic & financial
opinions that Mr. Underdovm is not qualified to render as an insurance expert (pp. 2, 4) and
contains improper conclusory opinions with no foundational support, as such opinions either
only obliquely reference foundational documents or identify no supporting documentation at all.
Further, while the report asserts that a list of documents is attached to the report, along with a
copy of Mr. Underdown's Curriculum Vitae, neither is attached.
Finally, Mr. Underdown's report is wholly devoid of any substantiated contention that the
selected Period of Restoration is incorrect, or otherwise that Lakeland would have been unable to
resume operations following the end-date of the Period of Res.t6ration October 31, 2008. As
none of Mr. Underdown's identified scope of testimony addressed the remaining issue in
/

litigation, the Mr. Underdown's affidavit should be stricken (if not otherwise stricken for being
untimely).
CONCLUSION
For these reasons, this Court should grant Hartford's motion to strike, and strike Mr.
Underdown's affidavit and report as filed February 10,2010.

.

I'd-

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED thIS _(_"'_ day of February, 2010.
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.

\

MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT E. UNDERDOWN AND MEMORANDUM IN
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Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIlE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
L.L.C.,

Case No. CV-08-1069
DEFENDANT'S OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO AMEND
COMPLAINT

Plaintiff.
VS.

THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,

Defendant.

COMES NOW defendant, the Hartford Fire Insurance Company ("Hartford"), by and

through its undersigned counsel of record, in opposition to Plaintiff's Motion to Amend
CompJaint ("Motion to Amend"). This memorandum is supported by the record before the
Conn.
~UM~ygFARGUMENT

This Court is already familiar with the facts of this case through prior pleadings on file

DEFENDANTtS OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO AMEND COMPLAINT. 1
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with the Court See Statement of Undisputed Material Facts In Support of Hartford's Motion for
Summary Judgment filed August 26, 2009.

Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC.

("Lakeland") filed its Motion to Amend Complaint ("plaintiffs Motion") on February 10,2010.
A ten day jury trial is scheduled to commence on March 22, 20 I O. See Scheduling Order, Notice
of Trial Setting and Initial Pretrial Order, tiled June 22, 2009.
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
As discussed herein, plaintiff's motion to amend seeks to amend the extant complaint in
two primary respects. First, plaintiff seeks to add a claim for punitive damages, and second,
plaintiff seeks to revise the allegations of its complaint to 'clarify' its allegations. However,
neither amendment is warranted.
Plaintiffs request to add a claim for punitive damages should be denied on a number of
grounds. First, plaintiff fails to address and, apply the correct standards for the seeking of a claim
for punitive damages in a breach of contract action. Second, plaintiff improperly attempts to
submit the affidavit of its stricken expert, Robert Underdown.

Third, plaintiff fails to

demonstrate any basis to include such a claim for punitive damages; critically, plaintiff fails to
recognize that where it has been unable to even demonstrate that Hartford's conduct was
unreasonable (thus resulting in this Court's dismissal of plaintiffs bad faith claims), it certainly
cannot meet its requisite burden in demonstrating that Hartford acted outrageously. Finally, any
late amendment at this juncture would only serve to prejudice Hartford.
Further, plaintiff's attempts to revise the allegations of its complaint should also be
rejected by the Court. Notably, what plaintiff attempts to characterize as 'clarification' is, in
fact, a substantial rewrite of its complaint, including the addition of a new claim. This should be
denied, especially in light of plaintiffs failure to offer meaningful explanation for its proposed
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changes and the futility in adding a claim for negligence, but also because, agam, late
amendment at this juncture would only serve to prejudice Hartford.
For these reasons, plaintiff's Motion should be denied.
ARGUMENT

The instant motion to amend seeks to add a claim for punitive damages, and also to
otherwise amend the allegations in the complaint to "clarify" certain allegations. For the reasons
stated below, plaintiffs Motion should be denied.

A.

Plaintifrs motion to add a claim for punitive damages does not satisfy the
requirements to add such a claim, and Hartford would be prejudiced if this Court
permitted Lakeland to amend the complaint to add a claim for punitive damages.
1. Punitive damages standard.
Idaho Code § 6-1604 provides in relevant part that a court may grant a motion to amend

to seck punitive damages if, "after weighing the e,vidence presented, the court concludes that, the
moving party has established ... a reasonable likelihood of proving facts at trial sufficient to
support an award of punitive damages." J.c./§ 6-1604. An award of punitive damages is
permissible only where the claimant proves, "by clear and convincing evidence, oppressive,
fraudulent, malicious or outrageous conduct by the party against whom the claim for punitive
damages is asserted." Id.
As a matter of substantive Jaw, it is well established in Idaho that punitive damages are
not favored and should be awarded only in the most unusual and compelling circumstances, and
are to be awarded cautiously and within narrow limits. Manning v. Twin Falls Clinic & Hasp.,
Inc., 112 Idaho 47, 52, 830 P.2d 1185, 1190 (1992) (citing Jones v. Panhandle Distributors, Inc.,
117 Idaho 750, 792 P.2d 315 (1990); Soria v. Sierra Pac. Airlines, Inc., III Idaho 594, 726 P.2d
706 (1986); Cheney v. Palos Verdes Inv. Corp., 104 Idaho 897, 665 P.2d 661 (1983); Linscott v.
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Rainier National Life Ins. Co., 100 Idaho 854, 606 P.2d 958 (1980); Hatfield v. Max Rouse &
Sons Northwest, 100 Idaho 840, 606 P.2d 944 (1980); see also 0 'Neil v. Vasseur, 118 Idaho

257,265,796 P.2d 134, 142 (Cl. App. 1990).
An award of punitive damages will be allowed only when the defendant acted in a
manner that was "an extreme deviation from reasonable standards of conduct, and that the act
was performed by the defendant with an understanding of or disregard for its likely
consequences." Manning, 112 Idaho at 52, 830 P.2d at I 190 (quoting Cheney, 104 Idaho at 905,
665 P.2d at 669). Further, the Idaho Supreme Court has clearly defined the parameters of such an
award, and has stated that "to support an award of punitive damages, [plaintiff] must prove
[defendant's] actions toward [plaintiff] constituted an extreme deviation from standards of
reasonable conduct, which was done with knowledge of the likely consequences and an
extremely harmful state of mind." Seiniger Law Office, P.A. v. North Pacific Ins. Co., 145 Idaho
241,250,178 P.3d 606, 615 (2008). In other words, "ftJhe issue revolves around whether the
plaintiff is able to establish the requisite intersection of two factors: a bad act and a bad state of
mind." Todd v. Sullivan Const. LLC, 146 Idaho 118, 123, 191 P.3d 196, 201 (2008) (citing
Myers v. Workmen's Auto. Ins. Co., 140 Idaho 495,503,95 P.3d 977, 985 (2004». An award of

punitive damages "serves the dual function of deterrence and expressing society's outrage."
Todd, 191 P.3d at 201 (quoting Curtis v. Firth, 123 Idaho 598, 509, 850 P.2d 749, 760 (1993».

FinaUy, although Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 15(a) encourages the Hberal granting of
motions to amend pleadings, a motion to amend the pleadings to assert a claim for punitive
damages is another matter, requiring a different standard as is consistently reflected in the
significant case law in Idaho. Todd, 146 Idaho at 123, 191 P.3d at 201; Hall v. Farmers Alliance
Mut. Ins. Co., 145 Idaho 313, 319-20, 179 P.3d 276, 282-83 (2008); Vendelin v. Costeo
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Wholesale Corp., 140 Idaho 416, 423-24, 95 P3d 34,41-42 (2004); Vaught v. Dairyland Ins.

Co., 13] Idaho 357, 662-63,956 P.2d 674, 679-80 (1998); see also O'Neil v. Vasseur, 118 Idaho
257,265, 796 P.2d 134, 142 (Ct. App. 1990) (stating that "[p]unitive damages are not favored in
the law and should only be awarded in the most unusual and compelling circumstances.").
2. Lakeland fails to state the correct standards.
In moving this Court to add a claim for punitive damages, the plaintiff fails to
appropriately identify the correct law 'governing such a motion. Specifically, plaintiff fails to
identify Idaho Code §6-1604 as the law governing punitive damage claims, and instead attempts
to advance its motion based upon the liberal pleading standard of IRCP 15. Further, as the only
claim remaining in this action is a breach of contract claim

and not a bad faith claim - a claim

for punitive damages is subject to the even more rigid considerations of the Cuddy Mountain
decision and its progeny, which is not discussed by Lakeland, either.
a.

Idaho Code § 6-1604, not IRCP 15, governs the requested punitive
damage amendment.
/

Lakeland errantly cites to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure IS in moving to amend its
complaint to add a claim for punitive damage. However, Rule 15 does not apply, and Lakeland
cannot claim the liberal amendment standard therein. Rather, the addition of punitive damage
amendments is governed by Idaho Code §6-1604, which is uncited and undiscussed by Lakeland
in its supporting memorandum. Thus, any implication by Lakeland in its memorandum that it is
entitled to a liberal amendment standard should be rejected by the Court.
b.

Any requested amendment for punitive damages in a breach of contract
action requires consideration of the Cuddy Mountain decision.

Moreover, plaintiffs Motion neglects to discuss applicable law governing punitive
damages in breach of contract actions in Idaho. In light of the Court's prior order on Hartford's
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summary judgment motion, the only issue remaining at issue in this action is "plaintiffs claim
for breach of contract as relating to Hartford's determination of the dates of the 'Period of
Restoration' at issue in this matter." See Order Granting Defendant's Motion to Compel and
Order Granting Defendant's Summary Judgment in Part and Denying Summary Judgment in
Part, filed November 23, 2009 ("MSJ Order"), at p.l. Thus, plaintiffs Motion seeks to add a
claim for punitive damages solely on a breach of contract claim, and not a tort claim (as
plaintiffs bad faith claim has previously been dismissed by the Court.)
A plaintiff must demonstrate particularly egregious conduct to prove that punitive
damages are appropriate in a breach of contract context, as the Idaho courts have repeatedly
expressed. A breach of contract in and of itself is insufficient to warrant punitive damages. See

Gen. Auto Parts Co., Inc. v. Genuine Parts Co., 132 Idaho 849, 853, 979 P.2d 1207, 1211
(] 999). Punitive damages may be awarded in a contractual context "qnly in the most compelling
circumstances" and "within narrow limits." Cuddy Mtn. Concrete, Inc. v. Citadel Construction,

Inc., 121 Idaho 220, 227, 824 P.2d 151, 158 (CL App. 1992).1 /"Punitive damages are not
available in the ordinary breach of contract action. There must be present some element of
outrage normally present in the commission of crimes or intentional torts." Dunn v. Ward, 105
Idaho 354, 357, 670 P.2d 59,62 (el. App. 1983). That is to say, there must be a showing that the
defendant "acted with an extremely harmful state of mind;" to wit, "acted in outrage or with an
evil motive." General Auto Parts, 132 Idaho at 853-54 (discussing Cuddy Mountain).
Further, plaintiffs discussion of the law governing amendment omits the fact that the
decision whether or not to permit a punitive damages amendment is a discretionary decision by
the Court. This is even discussed in the Seiniger decision cited by plaintiff, although plaintiff
I Plaintiff only cites Seiniger Law Office, P.A. v. North Pacific Ins. Co., 145 Idaho 241, 178 P.3d 606 (2008), which
involved a request for a punitive damages amendment as related to a bad faith claim. Of course, Lakeland's bad
faith claim was previously dismissed by the Court.
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makes no reference to the discretionary nature of the decision:
A district court's determination that a plaintiff is not entitled to amend the
complaint to claim punitive damages is reviewed for abuse of discretion. Weaver
v. Stafford, 134 Idaho 691, 700, 8 P.3d 1234, 1243 (2000). The abuse of
discretion inquiry examines (1) whether the trial judge correctly perceived the
issue as one of discretion; (2) whether the trial judgc acted within the outer
boundaries of his discretion and consistently with the legal standards applicable to
the specific choices available to him; and (3) whether the trial judge reached his
decision through an exercise of reason. Sun Valley Shopping Ctr. v. Idaho Power,
119 Idaho 87, 94, 803 P.2d 993,1000 (1991).
Seiniger, 145 Idaho at 250.
As such, with the correct standards now outlined

that is, Idaho Code §6-1604, Idaho's

extremely narrow view of punitive damages in breach of contract actions, and the discretionary
authority ofthe Court - plaintiffs Motion should be denied, as discussed below.
3.

This Court should disregard the Affidavit of Robert Underdown.

Despite plaintiffs repeated mantra of "if proven at trial," plailltiffs Motion must
"establish '" a reasonable likelihood of proving facts at trial sufficient to support an award of
punitive damages." See Idaho Code §6-1604. The proof at trial must

De made by "clear and

convincing evidence." Id. Thus, in seeking a punitive damages amendment, the plaintiff must
demonstrate what evidence it will put on at trial that will support an award of punitive damages,
by clear and convincing evidence - by logical extension, evidence that would be inadmissible at
trial cannot be said to support a motion for a punitive damages amendment.
Cryptically, on the same day plaintiffs Motion was filed, the Affidavit of Robert E.
Underdown was also filed, attaching a copy of Mr. Underdown's report which purports to opine
on various issues regarding Hartford's handling of Lakeland's claim. The reason for this filing is
unclear, as Mr. Underdown's designation as an expert in this matter was previously stricken by
the Court.

See Order Granting in Part and Denying in Part Defendant's Motion to Strike
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Plaintiff's Experts and Memorandum in Support, filed January 25, 2010, at pp. 1-2
("Defendant's Motion to Strike Plaintiffs Experts and Memorandum in Support is GRANTED
with respect to plaintiffs experts Robert Underdown and Drew Lucurell.

Accordingly,

plaintiffs designations of Robert Underdown and Drew Lucurell as experts in this matter are
hereby stricken. ").
Plaintiff offers no explanation as to the purpose of the filing of the Affidavit of Robert E.
Underdown. In fact, the memorandum in support of plaintiffs Memorandum makes no citation
to the Affidavit of Robert E. Underdown, and apparently does not rely in any way upon it.
However, this silence in the face of the filing of Mr. Underdown's Affidavit is apparently a tacit
acknowledgement that, in light of Mr. Underdown being stricken, any opinions offered by him
would have no bearing on consideration of pJaintiffs Motion, as his testimony would not be
admissible at the time of trial.
Nevertheless, the filing of Mr. Underdown's affidavit is clearly intended to influence or
sway the Court's decision on plaintiffs Motion, despite the fact that it is whol(y inadmissible.
For this reason, the Court should disregard the Affidavit of Robert E. Underdown in considering
plaintiffs Motion and, in light of the prior order striking Mr. Underdown's designation, further
strike his affidavit from the record of this matter.
4. Lakeland has not met the requisite standards to warrant a punitive damages
amendment.
In support of plaintiffs Motion, plaintiff offers a recitation of what it contends are the
facts of the matter and argues, in brief, conclusory fashion, that "if proven at trial", those facts
demonstrate that Hartford had no basis to withhold payment to Lakeland under the Policy, and
that Hartford's conduct was (with little explanation) "wanton." However, as discussed below,
Lakeland has failed to demonstrate a "reasonable likelihood" of making any such factual
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showing at trial, and further has failed to demonstrate the required element of outrage.
a. Lakeland has not established the requisite "clement of outrage":
Overlooked by Lakeland in plaintiffs Motion is the fact that Lakeland's claim of bad
faith has previously been dismissed by this Court, which found, in relevant part, that the claim at
issue was "fairly debatable." That is to say, while the parties may dispute the correct length of
the Period of Restoration (which issue will proceed to trial), Lakeland's claim was subject to a
reasonable dispute between the parties - debatable, in no small part, by Lakeland's ongoing
failure to provide needed information and documents, and its inability to value its own claim.
Thus, understanding that Lakeland has failed to demonstrate that Hartford acted unreasonably in
handling its claim, Lakeland certainly cannot now make the contention that Hartford acted
outrageously in handling the claim. That is to say, if Lakeland cannot prove bad faith, it
certainly cannot demonstrate the more stringent test of proving punitive damages.
Further, Lakeland has also, in its Motion, failed to establish the requisite "element of
outrage" mandated for a punitive damage claim in a breach of contract action.

"Punitive

damages are not available in the ordinary breach of contract action. There must be present
some element of outrage normally present in the commission of crimes or intentional torts,
circumstances which are absent here." Dunn v. Ward, 105 Idaho at 357 (emphasis added);

Linscott v. Rainier Nat. Lift Ins. Co., 100 Idaho 854, 861, 606 P.2d 958, 965 (l980)("Punitive
damages may only be considered in those cases where there has been alleged in the pleadings
and proof of conduct by one party involving some element of outrage similar to that usually
found in the commission of crimes or torts done intentionally or with reckless indifference to the
rights of the other party (e.g. fraud) or with an evil motive, (e.g. to vex, harass, annoy, injure or
oppress) in conscious disregard of the rights of the injured person.").
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At its core, this case simply involved a dispute as to whether the Period of Restoration for
Business Income coverage should end October 31, 2008, or should cover the maximum 12
months under the Policy. As discussed above, despite Lakeland's implicit position - that it
should have been advanced hundreds of thousands of dollars with little or no proof submitted to
Hartford, and without any Policy provision mandating advances by Hartford - Lakeland can
point to no language in the Policy that it claims has been violated by Hartford. Indeed, plaintiff's
Memorandum does not even contain a single Policy quote.

The disagreement between the

parties in this action lacks the hallmarks of outrageous conduct seen in other cases where
punitive damages were permitted such as:
• Permitting a separated pregnant mother of two to be subject to a default judgment and loss
of driving privileges, coupled with misrepresentation of facts to the Idaho Department of
Insurance (Myers v. Workmen's Auto Ins. Co., 140 Idaho 495, 499-500 (2004);
• Claiming insured had noncovered "epilepsy", despite contrary positions of the woman's
doctors, the agent who sold her the policies, and the Washington State Insurance
Commissioner, and despite lack of any epilepsy exclusion in policy itself; additionally,
insurer accused il1 woman of misrepresentation of medical condition at time of
application for insurance coverage (Linscott v. Rainier Nat. Life Ins. Co., 100 Idaho 854,
856 & 860-61, 606 P.2d 958, 960 & 964-65 (1980»;
• Attempting to defraud another party in negotiations (Griff, Inc. v. Cuny Bean Co., Inc.,
138 Idaho 315, 321,63 P.3d 441, 447 (2003»;
• Continuing a course of oppressive conduct that includes termination of a contract,
falsification of daily reports, and refusal to pay for work performed (Cuddy Mountain
Concrete, Inc. v. Citadel Const. Inc., 121 Idaho 220, 230, 824 P.2d 151, 161 (Ct. App.
1992»;
• Terminating a lease on contrived circumstances, wherein a bar patron was deliberately
provided too much alcohol to provide basis for claim that patron had been overserved
(Gunter v. Murphy's Lounge, LLC, 141 Idaho 16,29-30, 105 P.3d 676, 689-90 (2005»;
• Forcing termination of a lease resulting from landlord's efforts to obstruct remodeling to
disrupt business operations, and taking of personal property of leasees and concealing
such (Young v. Scott, 108 Idaho 506, 511, 700 P.2d 128, 133 (Ct. App. 1985»); and
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• Violating a noncompetition covenant through seeking to foreclose restaurant buyers'
property, tearing down a billboard, disconnecting a drainfield for two septic tanks, and
building of new restaurant within 200 feet of buyers' property (Davis v. Gage, 106 Idaho
735, 737-738, 682 P.2d 1282, 1284-85 (el. App. 1984)).
As posited by plaintiff, however, every insurance dispute wherein the insured wishes its claim
had been paid more quickly - irrespective of whether the insured had submitted all of the
information needed to pay the claim in full - would always give rise to a claim for punitive
damages. Rather, what the caselaw demonstrates is a simple breach of contract, even in the
insurance context, without more, is an inadequate basis for punitive damages. Vaught v.
Dairyland Ins. Co., 131 Idaho 357, 956 P.2d 674 (l998)(denial of coverage action; insureds
prevail on breach of contract claim, but request to seek punitive damages denied); see also Dunn
v. Ward, 105 Idaho at 357 (punitive damages not permitted in claim for damages arising from
breach of noncompctition covenant following sale of wholesale wood stake business); General
Auto Parts Co._ Inc. v. Genuine Parts Co., 132 Idaho 849, 853, 979 P.2d 1207, 1211
(1999)(punitive damages not permitted in claim for damages arising from allegations that parts
/

supplier had promised a retailer the right to be exclusive dealer of parts, but subsequently
switched retailers); Jones v. Panhandle Distributors, Inc., 117 Idaho 750, 756, 792 P.2d 315, 321
(l990)(punitive damages not permitted in dispute regarding transfer of beer distribution rights);
Insurance Associates Corp. v. Hansen, I161daho 948,950, 782 P.2d 1230, 1232 (I 989)(punitive
damages not permitted in action based upon a noncompetition dispute with, an insurance
salesman).
In the present case, however, plaintiff's recitation of its "facts" disregards the actual facts
as established in this matter by Hartford. As an initial note, Hartford notes that plaintiff s
complaints hinge entirely on the (unfounded) assumption that Hartford had an obligation to make
estimated and/or advance payments under the Policy, prior to the insured's provision of
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supporting infonnation and documentation (as required by the Policy). That aside, the facts of
this case demonstrate that, from the outset of the claim, Hartford diligently sought infonnation in
an attempt to evaluate the claim and make daim payments to Lakeland, a point that the Court has
already recognized in dismissing Lakeland's bad faith claim. Further, the 'facts' that Lakeland
relies upon in attempting to support a punitive damages amendment are simply the same facts it
has attempted to rely on in supporting its now-dismissed bad faith claim. None of those general
areas of discussion addressed by Lakeland - the use of the complete inventory report, the
physical inventory process, and the timing of the Business Income payments - have provided
any traction for a bad faith claim, and should be rejected by this Court as any basis for a punitive
damages amendment.

See Hartford's Opposition to Plaintiffs Second Motion for

Reconsideration, filed February 16, 2010, at.pp. 14-16 (re-discussing these primary areas argued
by Lakeland); see also generally Hartford's Statement of Undisputed Facts, filed August 20,
2009; Memorandum in Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary Judgment, filed August 20,
/

2009.
Thus, in the present case, Lakeland has failed to present sufficient evidence in support of
the required "element of outrage" under Idaho law to support a claim for punitive damages, and,
as such, an amendment for punitive damages is inappropriate.
5. Hartford would be prejudiced if Lakeland were pennitted to add a claim for punitive
damages at this stage in the litigation.
Hartford would be prejudiced if Lakeland could make a claim for punitive damages.
Hartford would be unable to conduct discovery or hold depositions regarding punitive damages,
and would be unable to sufTIciently alter its trial preparations to account for such a claim.
Generally speaking, the timeliness of a motion to amend a complaint is important in view
of "factors such as undue delay, bad faith, and prejudice to the opponent," Christensen Family
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Trust, 133 Idaho at 871-72, considerations which are no less true in the context of an amendment

to include a claim for punitive damages. In the present action, Lakeland has unduly delayed its
filing the instant motion until the eve of trial.

Lakeland could have sought to amend its

complaint long before just the month prior to trial, but offers no explanation as to the reason for
delay.
Moreover, Hartford should not be prejudiced by Lakeland's undue delay. The discovery
cutoff in the instant case is February 19, 2010. Hartford would be unable to conduct any
discovery regarding punitive damages if the motion was granted, if for no other reason that
plaintiffs Motion will not have even been heard prior to the discovery cut-off. Hartford would
be forced to alter its trial preparations, on the eve of trial, simply because Lakeland was dilatory
in seeking a punitive damages amendment.
Accordingly, this Court should deny plaintiff's Motion.
B.

Hartford would be prejudiced if this Court permitted Lakeland to amend the
allegations in the complaint.

1.

Standard for Rule 15 Amendment

Given the time that has passed sinee plaintiffs filed their initial Complaint in this matter,
plaintiffs may now amend their Complaint "only by leave of court or by written consent of the
adverse party." I.R.C.P. 15(a). Leave shall be "freely given," but only "when justice so
requires." Id "It is within the district court's sound discretion to decide whether to allow a party
to amend its complaint after a responsive pleading has been served." Hayward v. Valley Vista
Care Corporation, 136 Idaho 342,33 P.3d 816,819 (2001) quoting Carl H Christensen Family
Trust v. Christensen, 13 3 Idaho 866, 871, 993 P.2d 1197, 1202 (1998). A court may deny a

motion to amend the complaint for "undue delay, bad faith or dilatory motive on the part of the
movant, repeated failure to cure deficiencies by amendment previously allowed, undue prejudice
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to the opposing party by virtue of allowance of the amendment, futility of the amendment, etc."

Christensen, 133 Idaho at 871,993 P.2d at 1202. (Quoting Fornan v. Davis, 371 U.S. 178, 182
(1962». "A court may consider whether the allegations sought to be added to the complaint state
a valid claim in determining whether to grant leave to amend the complaint. A court, however,
may not consider the sufficiency of the evidence supporting the claim sought to be added in
determining leave to amend because that is more properly determined at the summary judgment
stage." The Estate of Becker v. Callahan, J40 Idaho 522, 527-528, 96 P.3d 623, 628-629 (2004).
A court's decision to not aJlow the complaint to be amended is reviewed for an abuse of
discretion. Hayward at 819. When determining whether a trial court has abused its discretion in
denying a plaintiffs request to amend the pleadings, the Idaho Supreme Court examines,
"whether the court correctly perceived the issue as one of discretion; (2) whether it acted within
the outer boundaries of that discretion and consistently with any applicable legal standards; and
(3) whether it reached its decision by an exercise of reason." ld, quoting Hough v. Fry, 131
Idaho 230,232,953 P.2d 980,982 (1998).
2.

Lakeland's motion to amend the Complaint improperly constitutes an attempt at
an almost wholesale rewriting of its Complaint, which amendments confuse the
actual remaining issue in this action.

Plaintiff s Motion also attempts to revise its current Amended Complaint, to add
additional allegations by way of its proposed Second Amended Complaint. As an initial matter,
Lakeland baldly states, with no explanation, that "[tJhe other amendments do not add any new
causes of action and only clarify the allegations of the complaint, and therefore, should be
allowed." (Plaintiff's Memorandum in Support of Motion to Amend at 7.) This statement,
however, falls woefully short of explaining the actual changes and the basis therefor. 2

2 To aid the Court in its review of the proposed amended complaint and to demonstrate the drastic nature of the
changes attempted to be made by Lakeland. Hartford has prepared a document indicating all changes to the
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A closer reading of the proposed Second Amended Complaint demonstrates that what
plaintiff contends are 'clarification' changes, are actually very substantial rewrites. In particular:
•

Plaintiff adds an allegation relating to Sedgwick Claims Service, a non-party to
this action;

•

Plaintiff adds an allegation of untimely investigation against Hartford (and
Sedgwick, anon-party);

•

Plaintiff subdivides its causes of actions into four separate causes of action
(Breach of Contract,

~~9-1l;

,,15-18; Punitive Damages,

Bad Faith Breach of Contract,
~'19-22),

'~12-) 4;

Negligence,

versus the two total paragraphs in the

Amended Complaint; and
•

Adds a new cause of action (Negligence, '~15-18).

The net effect, then, is not "clarification" of the existing complaint, but rather a significant
expansion of that complaint.
The key problem in this is that, where the Court has already refined the issue for trial, a
substantially expanded complaint confuses the issue actually remaining this action, and creates
unnecessary confusion as to what is to be tried. As the Court has previously ruled, all that
remains in this action is "plaintiffs claim for breach of contract as relating to Hartford's
determination of the dates of the' Period of Restoration' at issue in this matter." Order Granting
Defendant's Motion to Compel and Order Granting Defendant's Summary Judgment in Part and
Denying Summary Judgment in Part, filed November 23, 2009 ("MSJ Order"), at pp. 1-2.
Plaintiff's requested 'clarification' amendments do not appear to have any bearing on that issue,
and, given the paucity of explanation as to the basis for the particular changes, it is unclear as to

Amended Complaint that would result from the Second Amended Complaint, in redline format, which is attached
hereto as Exhibit A.
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the purpose for the specific changes made and how they might relate to the issue at trial. In light
of this, such amendments are improper.
Accordingly, plaintiff's Motion should be denied.
3.

Amendment of the complaint to include a claim for negligence is futile.

Further, the contention in plaintiff's memorandum that "[tJhe other amendments do not
add any new causes of action" is inaccurate. Plaintiff's Amended Complaint alleged hvo causes
of action: first, a breach of contract, in that Hartford had "breached the parties' agreement by,
amongst other things, unduly delaying payment under the claim and refusing to pay sums which
are properly due pursuant to the contract of insurance." (Jd., '7.) Second, plaintiff asserted a
bad faith claim, in that Hartford's "conduct is an extreme deviation from the standards of
reasonable claim management practices and Defendant is liable in tort for its breach of the duty
of good faith and fair dealing in the handling of Plaintiff's claims." (Jd., ~8.)
However, the proposed Second Amended Complaint, plaintiff now seeks to add a
negligence claim.

('~ 15-18.)

As above, no explanation is offered as to the basis for the addition

of such a claim; nevertheless, such amendment would be futile because there is no basis for a
negligence claim in Idaho. Where an attempted amendment is futile, courts may deny a motion
to amend a party's pleadings. See Black Canyon Racquetball Club, Inc. v. Idaho First Nat '/

Bank, 1191daho 171,804 P.l2d 900 (1991).
Under Idaho law, the only tort viable against an insurer is for breach of the contract of
good faith and fair dealing. The key decision in Idaho initially permitting a bad faith cause of
action is White v. Unigard, 112 Idaho 94, 730 P.2d 1014 (1986). However, the language of that
decision limited such cause of action to "where an insurer 'intentionally and unreasonably denies
or delays payment' on a claim." Id. at 98. This was later clarified to reflect that a claim of bad
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faith could also include the circumstance where "an insurer ... negligently fails to make a timely
settlement of an insurance claim." Reynolds v. American Hardware Mul. Ins. Co., 115 Idaho
362, 365, 766 P.2d ] 243, 1246 (1988); accord. Inland Group of Companies. Inc. v. Providence
Washington Ins. Co., 133 Idaho 249, 256-57,985 P.2d 674, 671-72 (l999)(affirming use of bad
faith jury instruction that indicated that an element to prove was that "ltjhe defendant's conduct
was either intentional; or as a result of negligence;")(emphasis in original). Thus, the current
law in Idaho provides that "[a]n insurer is liable for bad faith refusal to pay a claim to the insured
if the insurer intentionally or even negligently denies the claim."

Truck Ins. Exchange v.

Bishara, 128 Idaho 550, 553, 916 P.2d 1275, 1278 (l996)(citing While and Reynolds). However,
whether characterized as an intentional or negligent denial, the other elements of a bad faith
claim must be satisfied. ld. at 553-54 ("An insurer does not act in bad faith, however, by
challenging the validity of a 'fairly debatable' claim made by the insured.").
Thus, plaintiffs proposed amendment -. the addition of a claim for "negligence" - is
futile, either because it pleads a claim which is not actionable under Idaho law (a simple
negligence claim against an insurer) or which has already been dismissed by this court (bad faith,
based on, in primary part, the fairly debatable nature of the dispute between Lakeland and
Hartford). As such, plaintiffs Motion should be denied.
4.

Lakeland's motion to amend the Complaint allegations is untimely and would
prejudice Hartford.

Our Supreme Court has held the following factors are controlling when a district court
considers the timeliness of a motion for leave to amend a complaint: undue delay, bad faith or
dilatory motive on the part of the movant, repeated failure to cure deficiencies by amendment
previously allowed, undue prejudice to the opposing party by virtue of allowance of the
amendment, and the futility of amendment. Maroun v. Wyreless Systems. Inc., ] 41 Idaho 604,
DEFENDANT'S OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO AMEND COMPLAINT-17
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612, 114 P.3d 974 982 (2005) (citing Christensen Family Trust v. Christensen, 133 Idaho 866,
871-72, 993 P .2d 1197, 1202-03 (1999»). There, the Court held that the district court sufficiently
articulated the prejudice to the defendants if the plaintiff amended the complaint, and our
Supreme Court affirmed the district court's decision to deny amendment to the complaint. Id. at
613,1]4 P.3d at 983.
The instant motion implicates the factors of undue delay, undue prejudice, and the futility
of amendment. Trial is scheduled to begin in the instant case on March 22, 2010, and the
discovery cutoff is February 19, 2010. Any amendments to the complaint should have been
made well in advance of these dates.

As such, Hartford would be unable to conduct any

discovery regarding the amended allegations. Most problematic is that Hartford will be unable
to conduct any discovery of Plaintiff's newly alleged cause of action for negligence. If Lakeland
is permitted to, for example, amend the complaint to add a negligence claim, Hartford will be
forced to seek a delay in the trial date, so that Lakeland can properly defend against the newly
added negligence claim and fiJe the appropriate dismissal papers. Accordingly, Hartford will be
prejudiced by the proposed amendments to the complaint.
CONCLUSION
Accordingly, for the reasons stated above, Plaintiffs Motion to Amend Complaint should
be denied.
RESPECTFULL Y SUBMIITED this 16th day of February, 20 10.
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.

By'

~. ~eUmhe~
Bryan A. Nickels - Of the Firm
Attorneys for Defendant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 16th day of February, 2010, I caused to be served a true
copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the
following:

Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
Fax: 208/665-7290

o
o

C8J

o

C8J

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
Email
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EXHIBIT A
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ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
LAW OFFICE OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE 5431 N. Government Way, Ste. 1011
Coeurd'Alcne, ID 83815
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290(fax)
Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
.--_ _ _ _ _..:=:ID.AHO,IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE
HARDWARE LL.C.,

Case No.: No. CV -08-7069

Plaintiff,
vs.

SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT AND
DEMAND FOR mRY TRIAL

THE HARTFORD FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY, a.
Connecticut corporation,
Defendant.

For a cause of action, Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC., avers and alleges as follows:
1) Plaintiffis an LtC which has been administratively dissolved pursuant to Idaho Code.

2) Defendant is a Connecticut Corporation in Good Standing engaged in providing insurance
in the State of Idaho.
3) The contract for insurance was entered into in Kootenai County, Idaho, and the covered
property was and is located in Kootenai County, Idaho. Jurisdiction is proper before this
Court.
4) Plaintiff was engaged in the business of, amongst other things, selling retail hardware at a
location in Rathdrum, Idaho. Plaintiff and Defendant have a contract for insurance which
covered losses sustained by Plaintiffs business.

5) On or about January 28th, 2008, Plaintiff suffered a loss when the roof of its store
SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT
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collapsed and caused the immediate cessation of operations.
6) Pursuant to the contract for insurance, Plaintiff submitted a claim to Defendant and
Defendant was l!nder a duty to investigate and make payment on Plaintiff's claim in a
timely manner.
7) Defendant has breached the parties' agreement by, amongst other things, unduly delaying
payment tmder the claim and refusing to pay sums '.vhich are properly due-pursuant to the
contract of insur~
stDe~is-an

extreme deviation from-the standards of reasonable claim

m-anagement practices and Defendant is liable in tort for its breach of the duty of good faith
and

fair~ealing

in the handling of Plaintiffs claims;

9) Because of Defendant's conduct complained of herein, Plaintiff has been damaged by loss
e.f..income, damage to

its~siness

reputation, damage to its employee and supplier relations,

emotional distress, and the costs of employing othef'S to assist with proeessing this daim,
including the retention ofwunBeh
10) Because of Defendant's breaches complained flf herein, Plaintiff has -flatt to acquire the ser",ices

of an attorney aHd pursuant to-ldaho Code Title-l 2 and 41, is entitled to an a'r'iard of-theff
reasonable aHome)'!) fees and costs incurred in the prosecution of this action

't..~th

a reasonable

sum in the event ofdefuult for failure to file this ansv,.rer being $2,500, and a reasonable stun
for default for any other reason being $] 00.000 subjeot to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54.
7) Defendant retained Sedgwick Claims Services to assist it with the investigation and

payment of Plaintiffs claim. Sedgwick Claims Services was all times relevant hereto.
Hartford's agent and acted on behalf of Hartford.
8) Defendant and/or Sedgwick Claims Services did not timely investigate and pay Plaintiffs
SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT
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claim and

r~fl!sed

to pay sums which were properly due pursu<ll1t to the contract of

insurance.
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION - BREACH OF CONTRACT
9) Plaintiff re-alleges paragraphs I throu12h 7 as if set forth in fuJI.
10) Defendant" s conduct complained of herein is a breach of the party's agreement.
11) Because of Defendant's breach ofthe parties agreement, Plaintiff has been damaged and
continues to be damaged by loss of income, damage to its business reputation, damage to
its employee and

suppJj~r

relations. increased costs of capital and the_ costs of employing

others to assist with processing this claim, and in the amount that the personal property
Joss was under funded. all in an amount in excess of $10.000 to be proved at trial.
SECOl'ID CAUSE OF ACTION _ J}AD FAITH BREACH OF CONTRACT
12) Plaintiff fe-alleges parae.raphs ] throucll 10 as if set forth in fuB,

13) Defendant' s conduct complained of herein is an extreme deviation from the standards of
reasonable claim management practices and is a breach of the Defendant is liable in tort for
its breach of the duty of good faith and fair dealing in thc handling of Plaintiffs claims.

14) Because ofDefendanr_~ breach of the parties agreement, Plaintiff has been damaged and
continues to be damaged bv loss of income, damage to its business reputation, damage to
its employee and supplier relations, increased costs of capital and the costs of employing
others to assist with processing this claim, and in the anlOunt that the personal property
loss was under funded. all in an amount in excess of $10,000 to be proved at trial.
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION - NEGLIGENCE
15) Plaintiff re-allege paragraphs I through 13 as if set forth in full.
16) Defendant was under a duty to use reasonable care in the investigation and payment of
SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT
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Plaintiffs claim.
17) Defendant breachedthis duty bv UJ1feasonable investigating and unreasonably delaying
payment of Plaintiff s claim,
18) As the direct and proximate result of D~fendant's negligent investigation and processing of
Plaintiffs claim, Plaintiff has been damaw and continues to be damaged by loss of
income. dama~ to its business reputation, damage to its employee and supplier relations,
increased costs of capital and the costs of employing oJhers to assist with processing this
claim. and in the amount that the personal QIoperty loss was under funded, all in an amount
in excess of $1 0,000 to be proved at trial.
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

PUNITIVE Q.AMAGES

19) El<!intiiIre-alleges p.£!!:agraph I through 19 as if set forth In fuJI.
20) Defendant's cond~ct complained of herein is an extreme deviation from the standards of
reasonable conduct performed disregarding Defendant's actual and constructive
knowledge that its conduct would cause sever financial hardship to Plaintiff.
21) Plaintiff is entitled 10 an

a~ard

of punitive damages in addition to any other damages

awarded to it in this action.
22) Because of DefendcU1t's breaches complained of herein, Plaintiff has had to acquire the
services of an attorney and pursuant to Idaho Code Title 12 and 41, is entitled to an award
of their reasonable attorneys fees and costs incurred in the prosecution ofthis action with a
reasonable sum in the event of defau1t for failure to file this answer being $2,500, and a
reasonable stun for default for any other reason being $100.000_subject to Idaho Rule of
Civil Procedure 54.
Wherefore, Plaintiff prays that this Court enter judgment as follows:
.sECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT
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1) For Plaintiff and against Defendant in an amount in excess of$] 0,000 to be proved at
trial;

2) For Plaintiff and against Defendant in an amount to compensation Plaintiff for its
reasonable attorneys fees and costs incurred in this proceeding; and
3) For Plaintiff and against Defendant awa.rdi!1g Plaintiff punitive damages and

12 For Plaintiff and against Defendant granting Plaintiff any other relief that this Court
deems fair and equitable.
DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY JURY
Plaintiff requests a trial by jury pursuant to Idaho RuIes of Civil Procedure Rule 38(b)
for all matters so triable.
DATED this lOth day September, 2010.

ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
/
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+208-446-1188

Keely E. Duke
lSB 116044; ked@bll1lfarley.com

Bryan A: Nickels
ISS 116432; ban@hallfarley.com

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Jdaho. Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise. Idaho 83701
Telephone: (208) 395-8500
Fa~simile:
(208) 395~858S
W:\J\341B\NOD IlT-MellU1ie Copley-os.mcnON.doc

Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
!

LAKELAND TRUE VALUE H'ARDWARE,
L.L.C.,

i
I

Case No. CV -08-7069

DEFENDANT'S OBJECTIONS TO
NOTICE OF VIDEO DEPOSllfION
DUCES TECUM OF MELANIE
COPLEY FOR PURPOSES OE

Plaintiff,

vs.

PRESERVING TESTIMONY FOR
TRIAL
.

THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connectieut corporation,

Defendant.

~reinafter

COMES NOW the defendant The Hartford Fire Insurance Company

"Hartford"), by and through its counsel of

l'eco~ Hall, Farley, Oberrecht &. Blanton, t.A., and
I

l

hereby interposes the following objections to Plaintiff's deposition notice. as follows:
1.

Hartford objects to the duces tecum Jequest on the grounds that such

req~ is an

untimely documem discovery request, pursuant to the Court's Scheduling Order. Noticb of Trial
SettinlJ and Initial Pretrial Order. filed June 22. 2009.

!I .

II
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~CUM OF

MY.l.AN11i: COPLEY FOR PURPOSES OF PRESERVING TESTIMONY FOR TRIAL -:1
I
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2.

Hartford further objects to the duces tecum request on the grounds that such

request does not comply with the timing requirements ofIRCP 45(b).
3.

Hartford further objects to the duces tecum request on the grounds that it vague

and ambiguous, overbroad, unduly burdensome, and not reasonably calculated to lead to the
discovery of admissible evidence.
4.

Hartford further objects to the duces tecum request on the grounds that it seeks

documents protected by the attorney-client privilege and attorney work-product doctrine,
including documents reflecting any attorney legal analysis, conclusions, recommendations, and
decisions.
5.

Hartford also otherwise references and incorporates, as if fully set forth herein, all

objections previously made to any Interrogatories and/or Request for Production of Documents
made by plaintiff.
DATED this

zt-

day of February, 2010.

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.

BY:--+-_ _+-E--,''--''~~_~_ _ _ _ __
Keel '-C....l1lJP..",:J~

Bryan A.
Attorneys for
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~day of February, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:
Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
Fax: 208/665-7290

o

D
D
lEI
51

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
Email
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1S'a #6432; ban@hallfarley.com

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 100
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Post Office Box 1271
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Telephone: (20S) 395·8500
Facsimile:
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Attorneys for Defendant
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IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
I

i

.

THE STAlE OF IDAirO, IN AND FOR THE COUNIY OF KOOTENAI
I

I

i

_

I

~~ANDTRUEVALUE~WARE.

Case No. CV-08-7069

I

DEFENDANT'S OBJECTIO~TO
NOTICE OF VIDEO DEPOSI ON
DUCES TECUM OF JULIA
E
FOR PURPOSES OFPRESERVING
TESTIMONY FOR TRIAL

Plaintift: l

, I
I

vs.

"

II

THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY. a Connecticut cOtp~ration,

,~

i

Defendant;~
COMES NOW the

d~

!
I

The

HantonI Fire IDSUrlI!l<e Company

(htclnafter

I

i

I

I

-

.

"Hartford"). by and thwugh its counsel of recoTd, Hall, Farley, Obenecht & Blanton, P.A., and

hereby interposes the following
L

Hartford objects

!

1~"tions 10 Plaintiff'. deposition notice, as follows:

to the duces tecum request on the grounds that such rJest is an

untimely document discovery reLest, purstUUlt to the Comt's Scheduling
i

Setting and Initial Pretrial Order,! filed Iune 22. 2009.

!
j

,

!

Ordcr~ NotiC~r of Trial
!

I
I

I

DEFENDANT'S OBJECTIONS !TO NOTICE OF VIDEO DUOSmON DUCES TEcUM OF
JULIA KALE FORPlJRPOSES OFPRES!RVJNG
TESTIMONY FOR TRIAL· 1
!i
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2.

Hartford further objects to the duces tecum request on the grounds that such

request does not comply with the timing requirements ofIRCP 45(b).
3.

Hartford further objects to the duces tecum request on the grounds that it vague

and ambiguous, overbroad, unduly burdensome, and not reasonably calculated to lead to the
discovery of admissible evidence.
4.

Hartford further objects to the duces tecum request on the grounds that it seeks

documents protected by the attorney-client privilege and attorney work-product doctrine,
including documents reflecting any attorney legal analysis, conclusions, recommendations, and
decisions.
5.

Hartford further objects to the duces tecum request on the grounds that it seeks

documents outside of the custody and control of the deponent.
6.

Hartford also otherwise references and incorporates, as if fully set forth herein, all

objections previously made to any Request for Production of Documents made by pJaintiff.
Hartford also otherwise references and incorporates, as if fully set forth herein, all
objections previously made to any Interrogatories and/or Request for Production of Documents
made by plaintiff
DATED this

;?:ffday of February, 2010.
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.

..
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the d d a y of February, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:

Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d' Alene, Jdabo 83814
Fax: 208/665-7290

o
o
o

g

5i

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
Email
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Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

iI
:

THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
L.L.C.•
Plaintiff,

iI

,I

Case No. CV-08-7069

I

DEFENDANT'S OBJECTIONS TO
NOTICE OF VIDEO DEPOSITION

DUCES TECUM OF Ml.CHEL~E .

VS.

REYNOLDS FORPURPOSES70F

THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,

PRESERVING TESTIMONY FOR

TRIAL

Defendant.

I

Jeinofter

COMES NOW the defendant The Hartford Fire Insurance Company

I

''Hartfonf». by and through its counsel ofreeord, Hall, Farley, Oberrecht &. Blanton.

P.A., and

hereby interpOses the following objections to Plaintiffs deposition notice, as follows:

i

I

1.

Hartford objects to the duces tecum request on the grounds that such feJest is an
J

I

untimely document discovery request, pursuant to the Co\ttt's Scheduling Order, NotickI of Trial
Setting and Initial Pretrial Order, filed J\llle 22, 2009.

I
I
i

I

I

T~CUM
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2.

Hartford further objects to the duces tecum request on the grounds that such

request does not comply with the timing requirements ofIRCP 45(b).
3.

Hartford further objects to the duces tecum request on the grounds that it vague

and ambiguous, overbroad, unduly burdensome, and not reasonably calculated to lead to the
discovery of admissible evidence.
4.

Hartford further objects to the duces tecum request on the grounds that it seeks

documents protected by the attorney-client privilege and attorney work-product doctrine,
including documents reflecting any attorney legal analysis, conclusions, recommendations, and
decisions.
5.

Hartford also otherwise references and incorporates, as if fully set forth herein, all

objections previously made to any Interrogatories and/or Request for Production of Documents
made by plaintiff.
DATED this

Z'(f day of February, 2010.
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON.J).A.
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~

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 2~ day of February, 2010, 1 caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:
Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
Fax: 208/665-7290

o
o
o

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
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Keely E. Duke
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Bryan A. Nickels
ISB #6432; ban@hallfarley.com

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone:
(208) 395-8500
Facsimile:
(208) 395-8585
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RECEIVED BY MAlL

MAR 24 2010
HAlL. FA.~LEY. OBERRfCHT
& BlANTON, PA

Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE
HARDWARE, L.L.C.,
Plaintiff,
vs.
THE HARTFORD FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY, a
Connecticut corporation,

Case No. CV -08-7069

DEFENDANT HARTFORD'S
AMENDED PROPOSED
JURY INSTRUCTIONS AND
SPECIAL VERDICT FORM

Defendant.

Attached are defendant The Hartford Fire Insurance Company's ("Hartford") proposed jury
instructions and proposed special verdict form.
Defendant Hartford reserves the right to withdraw, revise, or supplement any of these
instructions, or to submit further instructions, to conform to proof presented at the time oftrial.
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DATED this 19th day of March, 2010.
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.

By:
~~~~~~H+~-------------
Keely E. DnJcr1:rOfitfl
Bryan A. Ni
Attorneys fo
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Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
L.L.C,
/

Case No. CV-08-7069

SPECIAL VERDICT

Plaintiff,
vs.

THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,
Defendant.

We, the Jury, answer the special interrogatories as follows:

Question No.1: Did Hartford correctly select October 31, 2008, as the end date for the "Period
of Restoration" with respect to Lakeland's claim?
YES
or
NO

lfyou answered "No" on Question No. J, please proceed to Question No.2. If, instead, you
answered" Yes" to Question No.1, you are now finished; do not answer any other questions.

SPECIAL VERDICT- I
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Question No.2: Did Lakeland fail to provide Hartford with information and documentation in
support of its claim in accord with the terms of the Policy?
YES

or
NO

If you answered "No" on Question No.2, please proceed to Question No.3.

if, instead. you
answered "Yes" to Question No.1, you are now finished; do not answer any other questions.

Question No.3: With respect to Question No.1, instead of October 31, 2008, we the jury find
that the end date for the "Period of Restoration" should have been
---------------------(insert date no later than January 28, 2009).

Please proceed to Question No.4.
Question No.3: With respect to Question.No. 3, we the jury find that the value of the Business
Income claim amount between November 1, 2008 and the date identified in the answer to
Question No.3 to be $_______
/

Please proceed to Question NO.4.
Question No.4: Did Lakeland fail to prevent or avoid any of its damages it claims?
YES

or
NO
If"YES", we the jury find that Lakeland failed to mitigate $_ _ _ _ _ _ ofits damages.

If you answered "Yes" to Question No, 4 and entered a corresponding dollar value, please
proceed to Question NO.5. If you answered "No" to Question No.4, you are now finished; do
not answer any other questions.
Question No.5: With respect to Question Nos. 3-4, we the jury assess Lakeland's total damages
(the difference between the amount awarded in Question No.3, minus the amount identified in
Question No.4) to be: _______ '

Regardless ofyour answer to Question No.5, you are now finished
When you have answered the above questions, sign the verdict form as explained in
another instruction and inform the bailiff that you have concluded your deliberations. The Court

SPECIAL VERDICT- 2
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will know what to do with your answers.
Please sign the special verdict form and advise the bailiff that you have concluded your
deliberations.
DATED this _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2010.

Foreperson

/
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __
These instructions explain your duties as jurors and define the law that applies to this
case. It is your duty to determine the facts, to apply the law set forth in these instructions to those
facts, and in this way to decide the case. Your decision should be based upon a rational and
objective assessment of the evidence. It should not be based on sympathy or prejudice.
It is my duty to instruct you on the points of law necessary to decide the case, and it is

your duty to follow the law as I instruct. You must consider these instructions as a whole, not
picking out one and disregarding others. The order in which these instructions are given or the
manner in which they are numbered has no significance as to the importance of any of them. If
you do not understand an instruction, you may send a note to me through the bailiff, and I will try
/

to clarify or explain the point further.
In determining the facts, you may consider only the evidence admitted in this trial. This
evidence consists of the testimony of the witnesses, the exhibits admitted into evidence, and any
stipulated or admitted facts. While the arguments and remarks of the attorneys may help you
understand the evidence and apply the instructions, what they say is not evidence.

If an

attorney's argument or remark has no basis in the evidence, you should disregard it.
The production of evidence in court is governed by rule oflaw. At times during the trial,
I sustained an objection to a question without permitting the witness to answer it, or to an offered
exhibit without receiving it into evidence.

My rulings are legal matters, and are solely my

responsibility. You must not speculate as to the reason for any objection, which was made, or my
ruling thereon, and in reaching your decision you may not consider such a question or exhibit or
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speculate as to what the answer or exhibit would have shown. Remember, a question is not
evidence and should be considered only as it gives meaning to the answer.
The law does not require you to believe all of the evidence admitted in the course of the
trial. As the sole judges of the facts, you must determine what evidence you believe and what
weight you attach to it. In so doing, you bring with you to this courtroom all of the experience
and background of your lives. There is no magical formula for evaluating testimony. In your
everyday affairs, you determine for yourselves whom you believe, what you believe and how
much weight you attach to what you are told. The considerations you use in making the more
important decisions in your everyday dealings are the same considerations you should apply in
your deliberations in this case.
/

2
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __

During your deliberations, you wiJI be entitled to have with you my instructions
concerning the law that applies to this case, the exhibits that have been admitted into evidence
and any notes taken by you in the course of the trial proceedings.
If you take notes during the trial, be careful that your attention is not thereby diverted
from the witness or his testimony; and you must keep your notes to yourself and not show them
to other persons or jurors until the jury deliberations at the end of the triaL
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __

The corporation involved in this case is entitled to the same fair and unprejudiced
treatment that an individual would be under like circumstances. You should decide this case with
the same impartiality that you would use in deciding a case between individuals.
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __

There are certain things you must not do during this trial:
1.

You must not associate in any way with the parties, any of the attorneys or their

employees, or any of the witnesses.
2

You must not discuss the case with anyone, or pennit anyone to discuss the case

with you. If anyone attempts to discuss the case with you, or to influence your decision in the
case, you must report it to me promptly.
3.

You must not discuss the case with other jurors until you retire to the jury room to

deliberate at the close of the entire case.
4.

You must no':make up your mind until you have heard all of the testimony and

have received my instructions as to the law that applies to the case.
5.

You must not contact anyone in an attempt to discuss or gam a greater

understanding of the case.
6.

You must not go to the place where any alleged event occurred.
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __
Members of the jury, I remind you that you are not to discuss this case among yourselves
or with anyone else, nor to form any opinion as to the merits of the case, until after I fmally
submit the case to you.
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __

Before Trial:

You as jurors, must decide this case based solely on the evidence presented here within
the four walls of this courtroom. This means that during the trial you must not conduct any
independent research about this case, the matters in the case, and the individuals or corporations
invloved in the case. In other words, you should not consult dictionaries or reference materials,
search the internet, websites, blogs, or use any other electronic tools to obtain information about
this case or to help you decide this case. Please do not try to find out information from any
source outside the confines of this courtroom.
Until you retire /to deliberate, you may not discuss this case with anyone, even your fellow
jurors. After you retire to deliberate, you may begin discussing thecase with your fellow jurors,
but you cannot discuss' the case with anyone else until you have returned a verdict and the case is
at an end. I hope that for all of you this case is interesting and noteworthy. I know that many of
you use cell phones, Blackberries, the internet and other tools of technology . You also must not
communicate with anyone about this case or use these tools to communicate electronically with
anyone about the case. This includes family and friends.

You may not communicate with

anyone about this case on your cell phone, through e-mail, Blackberry, iPhone, text messaging, or
on Twitter, through any blog or websites, including Facebook, My Space, LinkedIn, and
YouTube.

~:
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At the Close of the Case:

During deliberations, you must not communicate with or proivde any information to
anyone by any means about this case. You may not use electronic device or media, such as a
telephone, cell phone, smart phone, iPhone, Blackberry or computer; the internet, any internet
service, or any text or instant messaging services; or any internet chat room, blog, or website such
as Facebook, My Space, Linkedln, YouTube, or Twitter, to communicate to anyone any
information about this case or to conduct any research about this case unti I accept your verdict.

/

2
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __

Any statement by me identifying a claim of a party is not evidence in this case. I have
advised you of the claims of the parties merely to acquaint you with the issues to be decided.
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __

The following facts are not in dispute:
1.

Lakeland was insured by Hartford under Business Spectrwn policy no. 83 SBF

SX5295 ("Policy").
2.

The Business Personal Property policy limit is $370,000.

3.

Business Income Coverage is limited to 12 months from the date of the

occurrence, or the tennination of the "Period of Restoration":
o. Business Income
(I) We will pay for (he actual loss of Business Income you sustain due to the
necessary suspension of your "operations" during the "period of restoration ".
The suspension must be caused by direct phYSical loss of or physical damage to
property at the "scheduled premises ", caused by or resulting from a Covered
Cause ofLoss.
/
(2) With respect to the requirements set forth in the preceding paragraph, ifyou
occupy only part of the site at which the "scheduled premises" are located, your
"scheduled premises" also means:
\

(a) The portion ofthe building which you rent, lease or occupy; and
(b) Any area within the building or on the site at which the "scheduled
premises" are located, but only if that area services, or is used to gain
access to, the "scheduled premises. "

(3) We will only pay for loss ofBusiness Income that occurs within 12 consecutive
months after the date ofdirect physical loss or physical damage. This Additional
Coverage is not subject to the Limits of Insurance.
(4) Business Income means the:
(a) Net Income (Net Profit or Loss before income faxes) that would have
been earned or incurred if no direct physical loss or physical damage had
occurred; and
(b) Continuing normal operating expenses incurred, including payroll.

1
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(5) With respect
suspension means:

10

the coverage provided in this Additional Coverage,

(a) The partial slowdown or complete cessation ofyour business activities;
or
(b) That part or all of the "scheduled premises" is rendered untentantable
[sic] as a result of a Covered Cause of Loss if coverage for Business
Income applies to the policy.

An additional period of 120 days of Extended Business Income is provided once operations are
resumed.
4.

The "Period of Restoration" is defined, in relevant part, as follows:
12.

"Period ofRestoration" means the period oftime that:
a.

b.

Begins with the date of direct physical loss or physical damage
caused by or resulting from a Covered CalfSe of Loss at the
"scheduled premises, " and

Ends on the date when:
(1)

(2)

5.

The property at the "scheduled premises" should be
repaired, rebuilt, or replaced with reasonable speed and
similar quality;
The date when your business resumed at a new, permanent
location.

Section E.7 (property Loss Conditions - Resumption of Operations) of the Policy

provides, in relevant part:

7.

Resumption of Operations
In the event of physical loss or physical damage at the "scheduled
premises" you must resume all or part of your "operations" as quickly
as possible.

We will reduce the amount ofyour:

2
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a.

6.

Business Income loss, other than Extra Expenses, to the extent you
can resume your 'operations', in whole or in part, by using
damaged and undamaged property (including merchandise or
stock) at the 'scheduled premises' or elsewhere...

Section E.3 (Property Loss Conditions - Duties in the Event of Loss or Damage)

of the Policy provides, in relevant part:
3.

Duties in The Event Of Loss Or Damage
You must see that the following are done in the event ofloss ofor damage
to Covered Property:
b.
Give us prompt notice ofthe physical loss or physical damage.
Include a description ofthe property involved
d

Take all reasonable steps to protect the Covered Property from
further damage by a Covered Cause of Loss. If jeasible, set the
damaged property aside in the best possible order for examination.
Also, keep a record ofyour business expenses for emergency and
temporary repairs, for consideration in the settlement of the claim.

e.

At our request, give us complete inventories of the/iamaged and
undamaged property. Include quantities, costs, values and amount
ofloss claimed

f

Permit us to inspect the property and records proving the loss or
damage. Also permit us fo take samples ofdamaged property for
inspection, testing and
analysis.

h.

Send us a signed, sworn statement of loss containing the
information we request to investigate the claim. You must do this
within 60 days after our request. We will supply you with the
necessary forms.

i.

Cooperate with us in the investigation or settlement ofthe claim.

j.

Resume pari or all ofyour "operations" as quickly as possible.

3
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7.

On January 28, 2008, following heavy snowfall, a portion of Lakeland's store roof

collapsed.
8.

FoUowing a reporting of the claim by Lakeland, Hartford's primary examiner,

Julia Kale, assigned investigation of the loss to GAB Robins on January 29, 2008
9.

Hartford approved an advance on Business Personal Property in the amount of

$50,000 on February 1,2008, which was paid on or about February 4,2008.
10.

On February 4, 2008, Mike Fritz of Lakeland signed a Work Authorization and a

Disposal Authorization with Klein's to conduct a general clean-up of the store premises, dispose
of spoiled perishable inventory, and store remaining preservable inventory.
1 I.

Inventory from the store was placed into four trailers maintained by Klein's.

12.

Hartford assigned analysis of the Business Income claim to Amy Kohler of
/

Madsen, Driscoll & Damico ("MD&D") in Seattle on February 20, 2008.
13.

An initial Business Income advance in the amount of $50,000 was made on M,¥"ch

18,2008.
14.

Based upon the information provided to Hartford, a Business Income loss of

$123,951 through May 31,2008 was identified, and a check for the balance of $73,951.00 (in
light of the prior $50,000 advance) was issued on May 23,2008.
Based upon additional information provided to Hartford in July, an additional

15.

Business Income $30,144.00 payment was made on July 17,2008 for June figures.
16.The Certificate of Occupancy for the store space was issued on October 3,2008.
17.

On November 22, 2008, Hartford was provided Lakeland's 874 page complete

inventory list.

4
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18.

Generating the full 874 page inventory report took Mr. Fritz only '<roughly two

hours, maybe three hours."

19.

Based upon additional information provided to Hartford, an additional Business

Income $31,699 payment was made on November 12, 2008 for July figures.
20.

Hartford paid $22,529.44 to Klein's on November 12, 2008, for storage costs

associated with the storage of the surviving inventory and fixtures.
21.

Hartford provided another advance for Business Personal Property on February

29,2009, in the amount of $70,000.
22.

Hartford provided another advance for Business Income on March 17,2009, in the

amount of $28,590.
23.

Hartford paid an additional $15,579.28 to Klein's on March 17,2009, for storage

costs associated with the storage of the surviving inventory and fixtures.
24.

The inventory process was begun on March 30, 2009, with Mr. and Mrs. Fritz, a

representative of from Lakeland's counsel's office, Hartford's counsel, and Hartford's appointed
salvor, Dan McMurray of Greer & Kirby.
25.

The actual physical inventorying process continued through April 8, 2009,

although the compilation of data - including the provision of replacement values by Mr. Fritz continued through June 8, 2009.
26.

Hartford issued four additional payments for Business Personal Property in

conjunction with the results of the physical inventorying process: $633.85 on May 15, 2009,
$50,000 on June 10,2009; $127,886.44 on June 18,2009; and $5,946.29 to Klein's on August

5
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10,2009.
27.

Hartford issued a Business Personal Property payment 0[$10,000 to Lakeland on

August 10, 2009 for claims expenses.
28.

Based upon additional infonnation provided to Hartford in 2009, Hartford made

additional Business Income payments of$51,573 on May 22,2009 and $450 on August 10,2009.
29.

Following Lakeland's identification of its failure to identify certain missing

inventory from its Business Personal Property claim, Hartford issued a final Business Personal
Property payment of $43,074.95 on March 1,2010.
30.

Hartford has paid the policy limits of $370,000 in payments for the Business

Personal Property claim.
31.

Pursuant to the tenns of the Policy, Hartford detennined that the end-date of the

Period of Restoration for the Business Income component of the claim is October 31,2008.
32.

MD&D has calculated a total Business Income loss, through October 31, 2008, of

$266,407.00, which has been paid in full by Hartford.
33.

Lakeland re-opened on August 20,2009, using shelf-ready inventory stored in the

trailers, and damaged inventory recovered from the trailers.
34.

Hartford has paid a total of $653,057.25 in Business Personal Property and

Business Income claims under the Policy: the policy limits of $370,000 as Business Personal
Property, an additional $9,254.25 for Outdoor Signage and $7,396.00 for Computers and Media,
and $266,407.00 as Business Income.
35.

Lakeland's claim for Business Income for the disputed time period of November

1,2008 through January 27,2009 is no more than $19,052.00.

6
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __

In deciding this case, you may not delegate any of your decisions to another or decide any
question by chance, such as by the flip of a coin or drawing of straws. If money damages are to
be awarded or percentages of fault are to be assigned, you may not agree in advance to average
the sum of each individual juror's estimate as the method of detennining the amount of the
damage award or percentage of negligence.

/
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __
If it becomes necessary during your deliberations to communicate with me, you may send
a note signed by one or more of you to the bailiff. You should not try to communicate with me
by any means other than such a note.
During your deliberations, you are not to reveal to anyone how the jury stands on any of
the questions before you, numerically or otherwise, unless requested to do so by me.

/
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __

I have given you the rules of law that apply to this case. I have instructed you regarding
matters that you may consider in weighing the evidence to determine the facts. In a few minutes
counsel will present their closing arguments to you and then you will retire to the jury room for
your deliberations.
Each of you has an equally important voice in the jury deliberations. Therefore, the
attitude and conduct of jurors at the beginning of the deliberations are important. At the outset of
deliberations, it is rarely productive for a juror to make an emphatic expression of opinion on the
case or to state how he or she intends to vote. When one does that at the beginning, one's sense
of pride may be aroused and there may be reluctance to change that position, even if shown that it
/

is wrong. Remember that you are not partisans or advocates, but you are judges. For you, as for
me, there can be no triumph except in the ascertainment and declaration of the truth., '
;

Consult with one another. Consider each other's views. Deliberate with the objective of
reaching an agreement, if you can do so without disturbing your individual judgment. Each of
you must decide this case for yourself; but you should do so only after a discussion and
consideration of the case with your fellow jurors.
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __
Members of the Jury: In order to return a verdict, it is necessary that at least three-fourths
of the jury agree. Your verdict must represent the considered judgment of each juror agreeing to
it.
It is your duty, as jurors, to consult with one another and to deliberate with a view to
reaching an agreement, if you can do so without violence to individual judgment. Each of you
must decide the case for yourself, but do so only after an impartial consideration of the evidence
with your fellow jurors. In the course of your deliberations, do not hesitate to reexamine your
own views and change your opinion if convinced it is erroneous. But do not surrender your
honest conviction as to the weight or effect of evidence solely because of the opinion of your
/

feHow jurors, or for the mere purpose of returning a verdict.
You are not partisans. You are judges - judges of the facts.

Your 'sole interest is to

ascertain the truth from the evidence in the case.
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __

On retiring to the jury room, select one of your number as a foreman, who will preside
over your deliberations.
An appropriate form of verdict will be submitted to you with any instructions. Follow the

directions on the verdict form, and answer all of the questions required of you by the instructions
on the verdict form.
A verdict may be reached by three-fourths of your number, or nine of you. As soon as
nine or more of you shall have agreed upon each of the required questions in the verdict, you
should fill it out as instructed, and have it signed. It is not necessary that the same nine agree on
each question. If yoUr verdict is unanimous, your foreman alone will sign it; but if nine or more,
/

/

but less than the entire jury, agree, then those so agreeing will sign the verdict.
As soon as you have completed and signed the verdicts, you

~ill

notifY the bailiff, who

will then return you into open court.
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __

You have now completed your duties as jurors in this case and are discharged with the
sincere thanks of this Court. You may now discuss this case with the attorneys or with anyone
else. For your guidance, I instruct you that whether you talk to the attorneys, or to anyone else, is
entirely your own decision. It is proper for you to discuss this case, if you want to, but you are
not required to do so, and you may choose not to discuss the case with anyone at all. If you
choose to talk to someone about this case, you may tell them as much or as little as you like about
your deliberations or the facts that influenced your decisions. If anyone persists in discussing the
case over your objection, or becomes critical of your service, either before or after any discussion .
has begun, you may report it to me.
/
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __
When I say that a party has the burden of proof on a proposition, or use the expression "if
you find" or "if you decide," I mean you must be persuaded that the proposition is more probably
true than not true.
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __

Certain evidence is about to be presented to you by deposition. A deposition is testimony
taken under oath before the trial and preserved in writing [and upon video tape]. This evidence is
entitled to the same consideration you would give had the witness testified from the witness
stand.
You will only receive this testimony in open court. Although there is a record of the
testimony you are about to hear, this record will not be available to you during your deliberations.

INSTRUCTION NO. _ __

Evidence may be either direct or circumstantial. The law makes no distinction between
direct and circumstantial evidence. Each is accepted as a reasonable method of proof and each is
respected for such convincing force as it may carry.

/

INSTRUCTION NO. _ __

In this case, you will be given a special verdict form to use in returning your verdict. This
form consists of a series of questions that you are to answer. I will read the verdict form to you
now.
(Read the verdict form in its entirety, including all instructions, and
explain the signature block for the foreperson and the signature
lines for the individual jurors.]

/
/

INSTRUCTION NO. _ __

Lakeland has alleged that Hartford breached the insurance contract by providing and
paying a Business Income claim for a "Period of Restoration" from January 28, 2008 through
October 31,2008.
To prove a breach of contract, Lakeland must demonstrate by a preponderance of the
evidence that Hartford failed to comply with the "Period of Restoration" provision of the policy,
which states:
The «Period of Restoration" is defined, in relevant part, as follows:
12.

"Period ofRestoration" means the period oftime that:
a.

Begins with the date ofdirect physical/ass or physical damage
/

caused by or resulting from a Covered Cause ofLoss at the "scheduled
premises, ,,.and
h.

Ends on the date when:
The property at the "scheduled premises" should be

(1)

repaired, rebuilt, or rep/aced with reasonable speed and similar
quality;
(2)

The dale when your business resumed at a new, permanent

location.
Lakeland has the burden of proving each of the following propositions:
1.

A contract existed between Lakeland and Hartford;

2.

Hartford breached the contract by not complying with the "Period of Restoration"

1
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provision of the insurance contract.
3.

Lakeland has been damaged on account of the breach; and

4.

The amount of the damages.

/
/

2
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If you find from your consideration of all the evidence that each of the propositions
required of Lakeland has been proved, then you must consider the issue of the affirmative
defenses raised by the defendant. and explained in the next instruction. If you fmd from your
consideration of all the evidence that any of the propositions in this instruction has not been
proved. your verdict should be for Hartford.

/

/

3
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __

In this case Hartford has asserted certain affirmative defenses. Hartford has the burden of
proof on each of the affirmative defenses asserted.
Hartford asserts the following affirmative defenses:
1.

It substantially performed the contract;

2.

Its performance of the contract was prevented or hindered by Lakeland; and

3.

Lakeland breached its own duties under the Policy.

If you find from your consideration of all the evidence that each of the propositions
required of Hartford has been proved, then y:our verdict should he for the defense. If you find
from your consideration of all the evidence that any of the propositions has not been proved, then
/

Hartford has not proved the affirmative defense in this casco

/
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __
When I say that a party must have "substantially perfonned" the contract or that
"substantial perfonnance" of the contract is required, I mean that the important and essential
benefits called for by the tenns of the contract have been delivered or perfonned. A contract may
be substantially perfonned even though there may have been some deviations or omissions from
the perfonnance called for by the precise language of the contract.

/
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __
Hartford has asserted that Lakeland breached its own duties under the insurance contract
Hartford has the burden of proving that Lakeland breached one or more of the following
duties under the insurance contract:
3.

Duties in The Event Of Loss Or Damage

You must see that the following are done in the event of loss ofor damage to
Covered Property:

b.
Give us prompt notice ofthe physical loss or physical damage.
Include a description ofthe property involved
/

Take all reasonable steps to protect the Covered Property from
further damage by a Covered Cause of Loss. Iffeasible, set the
property aside in the best possible order for
damaged
a record of your business expenses for
examination. Also, keep
for
emergency and temporary repairs,
consideration in the settlement ofthe claim.
e.
At our request, give us complete inventories ofthe damaged and
undamaged property. Include quantities, costs, values and amount ofloss
claimed

f

Permit us to inspect the property and records proving the loss or
damage. Also permit us to take samples ofdamaged property for
inspection, testing and analysis.

h
Send us a signed, sworn statement ofloss containing the
information we request to investigate the claim. You must do this within
60 days after our request. We will supply you with the necessary forms.
i.

Cooperate with us in the investigation or settlement ofthe claim.

1
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j.

7.

Resume part or all ofyour operations n as quickly as possible.
U

Resumption ofOperations

/

2
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In the event ofphysical loss or physicall damage at the "scheduled premises" you
must resume all or part ofyour "operations" as quickly as possible.
We will reduce the amount ofyour:
a.

Business Income loss, other than Extra Expenses, to the extent you can
rsume your 'operations " in whole ore in part, by using damaged and
undamaged property (including merchandise or stock) at the 'scheduled
premises or elsewhere...
I

If this affirmative defense is proved Hartford is excused from performance.

COMMENTS:
Couch § 199:13

3
"
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __

Hartford has asserted the defense of prevention of performance. Hartford has the burden
of proving that Lakeland unreasonably prevented or substantially hindered Hartford's
performance of the contract. If this affirmative defense is proved, Hartford is excused from
performance.

255

INSTRUCTION NO. _ __
By giving you instructions on the subject of damages, I do not express any opinion as to
whether Lakeland is entitled to damages.

25

INSTRUCTION NO. _ __

If the jury decides Lakeland is entitled to recover from Hartford, the jury must detenninc
the amount of money that will reasonably and fairly compensate Lakeland for any of the
following elements of damages proved by the evidence to have resulted from Hartford's breach
of contract:
Business Income policy amounts for the time period November 1,
2008 to a date no later than January 28, 2009, in an amount not to
exceed $19,052.
Whether any of these elements of damage has been proved is for you to detennine.

/
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INSTRUCTION NO. _ __
A person who has been damaged must exercise ordinary care to minimize the damage

and prevent further damage. Any loss that results from a failure to exercise such care cannot be
recovered.

/

,
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INSTRUCTION NO.1
These instructions explain your duties as jurors and define the law that applies to this
case. It is your duty to determine the facts, to apply the law set forth in these instructions to those
facts, and in this way to decide the case. Your decision should be based upon a rational and
objective assessment of the evidence. It should not be based on sympathy or prejudice.

It is my duty to instruct you on the points of law necessary to decide the case, and it is
your duty to follow the law as I instruct. You must consider these instructions as a whole, not
picking out one and disregarding others. The order in which these instructions are given or the
manner in which they are numbered has no significance as to the importance of any of them. If
you do not understand an instruction, you may send a note to me through the bailiff, and I will try
to clarify or explain the point further.
/

In determining the facts, you may consider only the evidence admitted in this trial. This
evidence consists of the testimony of the witnesses, the exhibits admitted into evidence, and any
stipulated or admitted facts. While the arguments and remarks of the attorneys may help you
understand the evidence and apply the instructions, what they say is not evidence.

If an

attorney's argument or remark has no basis in the evidence, you should disregard it.
The production of evidence in court is governed by rule oflaw. At times during the trial,
I sustained an objection to a question without permitting the witness to answer it, or to an offered
exhibit without receiving it into evidence.

My rulings are legal matters, and are solely my

responsibility. You must not speculate as to the reason for any objection, which was made, or my
ruling thereon, and in reaching your decision you may not consider such a question or exhibit or
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speculate as to what the answer or exhibit would have shown. Remember, a question is not
evidence and should be considered only as it gives meaning to the answer.
The law does not require you to believe all of the evidence admitted in the course of the
trial. As the sole judges of the facts, you must determine what evidence you believe and what
weight you attach to it. In so doing, you bring with you to this courtroom an of the experience
and background of your lives. There is no magical formula for evaluating testimony. In your
everyday affairs, you determine for yourselves whom you believe, what you believe and how
much weight you attach to what you are told. The considerations you use in making the more
important decisions in your everyday dealings are the same considerations you should apply in
your deliberations in this case.

/

GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED
COVERED
OTHER

IDJI2d 1.00.

2

INSTRUCTION NO.2
During your deliberations, you will be entitled to have with you my instructions
concerning the law that applies to this case, the exhibits that have been admitted into evidence
and any notes taken by you in the course of the trial proceedings.

If you take notes during the trial, be careful that your attention is not thereby diverted
from the witness or his testimony; and you must keep your notes to yourself and not show them
to other persons or jurors until the jury deliberations at the end of the trial.

IDJI2d 1.01.

/

GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED
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OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO.3
The corporation involved in this case is entitled to the same fair and unprejudiced
treatment that an individual would be under like circwnstances. You should decide this case with
the same impartiality that you would use in deciding a case between individuals.

IDJI2d 1.02.

/

GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED
COVERED _________
OTHER

INSTRUCTION NO.4
There are certain things you must not do during this trial:
I.

You must not associate in any way with the parties, any of the attorneys or their

employees, or any of the witnesses.
2

You must not discuss the case with anyone, or permit anyone to discuss the case

with you. If anyone attempts to discuss the case with you, or to influence your decision in the
case, you must report it to me promptly.
3.

You must not discuss the case with other jurors until you retire to the jury room to

deliberate at the close of the entire case.
4.

You must not make up your mind until you have heard an of the testimony and

have received my instructions as to the law that applies to the case.
5.

You must not contact anyone in an attempt to

/

discu~s

or gain a greater

understanding of the case.
6.

You must not go to the place where any alleged event occurred.

IDll2d 1.03.

GIVEN
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INSTRUCTION NO.5
Members of the jury, I remind you that you are not to discuss this case among yourselves
or with anyone else, nor to form any opinion as to the merits of the case, until after I finally
submit the case to you.

IDJI2d 1.03.1.

/

GIVEN

REFUSED
MODIFIED
COVERED
OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO.6

Before Trial:

You as jurors, must decide this case based solely on the evidence presented here within
the four walls of this courtroom. This means that during the trial you must not conduct any
independent research about this case, the matters in the case, and the individuals or corporations
invloved in the case. In other words, you should not consult dictionaries or reference materials,
search the internet, websites, blogs, or use any other electronic tools to obtain information about
this case or to help you decide this case. Please do not try to find out information from any
source outside the confines of this courtroom.
Until you retire to deliberate, you may not discuss this case with anyone, even your fellow

/

jurors. After you retire to deliberate, you may begin discussing thecase with your fellow jurors,
but you cannot discuss the case with anyone else until you have returned a verdict and the case is
at an end. I hope that for all of you this case is interesting and noteworthy. I know that many of
you use cell phones, Blackberries, the internet and other tools of technology. You also must not
communicate with anyone about this case or use these tools to communicate electronically with
anyone about the case.

This includes family and friends.

You may not communicate with

anyone about this case on your cell phone, through e-mail, Blackberry, iPhone, text messaging, or
on Twitter, through any blog or websites, including Facebook, My Space, LinkedIn, and
YouTube.
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At the Close of the Case:

During deliberations, you must not communicate with or proivde any information to
anyone by any means about this case. You may not use electronic device or media, such as a
telephone, cell phone, smart phone, iPhone, Blackberry or computer; the internet, any internet
service, or any text or instant messaging services; or any internet chat room, blog, or website such
as Facebook, My Space, Linkedln, YouTube, or Twitter, to communicate to anyonc any
information about this case or to conduct any research about this case unti I accept your verdict

/

GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED
COVERED
OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO.7
Any statement by me identifYing a claim of a party is not evidence in this case. I have
advised you of the claims of the parties merely to acquaint you with the issues to be decided.

mn2d ].05.

/

GIVEN
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MODIFIED
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OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO.8

The following facts are not in dispute:
I.

Lakeland was insured by Hartford under Business Spectrum policy no. 83 SBF

SX5295 ("Policy").
2.

The Business Personal Property policy limit is $370,000.

3.

Business Income Coverage is limited to 12 months from the date of tbe

occurrence, or the tennination oftbe "Period of Restoration":
o. Business Income
(J) We will pay for the actual loss of Business Income you sustain due to the
necessary suspension of your "operations" during the "period of restoration ".
The suspension must be caused by direct physical loss of or physical damage to
property at the "scheduled premises ", caused by or resulting from a Covered
Cause ofLoss.
.

/

(2) With respect to the requirements set forth in the preceding paragraph, ifyou
occupy only part of the site at which the "scheduled premises" are located, your
"scheduled premises " also means:
(aJ The portion ofthe building which you rent, I ease or occupy; and
(b) Any area within the building or on the site at which the "scheduled
premises" are located, but only if that area services, or is used to gain
access to, the "scheduled premises. "

(3) We will only pay for loss of Business Income that occurs within 12 consecutive
months after the date ofdirect physical loss or physical damage. This Additional
Coverage is not subject to the Limits ofInsurance.
(4) Business Income means the:
(a) Net Income (Net Profit or Loss before income taxes) that would have
been earned or incurred if no direct physical loss or physical damage had
occurred; and
(b) Continuing normal operating expenses incurred, including payroll.

1
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(5)
With respect to the coverage provided in this Additional C;overage,
suspension means:

(a) The partial slowdown or complete cessation ofyour business activities;
or
(b) That part or all of the "scheduled premises" is rendered untentantable
[sicJ as a result of a Covered Cause of Loss if coverage for Business
Income applies to the policy.

An additional period of ] 20 days of Extended Business Income is provided once operations are

resumed.
4.

The "Period of Restoration" is defined, in relevant part. as follows:
12.

U

Period of Restoration" means the period oftime that:

a.

b.

Begins with the date of direct physical loss or physical/ damage
caused by or resulting from a Covered Cause of Loss at the
"scheduled premises, " and

Ends on the date when:
(1)

(2)

5.

The property at the "scheduled premises" should be
repaired, rebuilt, or replaced with reasonable speed and
similar quality;
The date when your business resumed at a new, permanent
location.

Section E.7 (Property Loss Conditions - Resumption of Operations) of the Policy

provides, in relevant part:
7.

Resumption of Operations
In the event of physical loss or physical damage at the "scheduled
premises" you must resume all or part of your "operations" as quickly
as possible.

We will reduce the amount ofyour:

2
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a.

6.

Business Income loss, other than Extra Expenses, to the extenl you
can resume your 'operations', in whole or in part, by using
damaged and undamaged property (including merchandise or
stock) at the 'scheduled premises' or elsewhere...

Section E.3 (Property Loss Conditions - Duties in the Event of Loss or Damage)

of the Policy provides, in relevant part:
3.

Duties in The Event OfLoss Or Damage
You must see that the following are done in Ihe event ofloss ofor damage
to Covered Property:
b.
Give us prompt notice ofthe physical loss or physical damage.
Include a description of the property involved.
d

Take all reasonable steps 10 protect Ihe Covered Property from
jUrther damage by a Covered Cause of Loss. Jjfeasible, sel the
damaged property aside in the best possible order ffir examination.
Also, keep a record of your business expenses for emergency and
temporary repairs, for consideration in the settlement ofthe claim.

e.

At our request, give us complete inventories of the damaged and
undamaged property. Include quantities, costs, values and amount
ofloss claimed

f
Permit us to inspect the property and records proving the loss or
inspection, testing and
damage. Also permit us to take samples of damaged property for
analysis.

h

Send us a signed, sworn statement of loss containing the
information we request to investigate the claim. You must do this
within 60 days after our request. We will supply you with the
necessary forms.

i.

Cooperate with us in the investigation or settlement of the claim.

j.

Resume part or all ofyour" operations" as quickly as possible.

3
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7.

On January 28. 2008, following heavy snowfall, a portion of Lakeland's store roof

collapsed.
Following a reporting of the claim by Lakeland, Hartford's primary examiner,

8.

Julia Kale, assigned investigation of the loss to GAB Robins on January 29, 2008
9.

Hartford approved an advance on Business Personal Property in the amount of

$50,000 on February 1,2008, which was paid on or about February 4, 2008.
10.

On February 4, 2008, Mike Fritz of Lakeland signed a Work Authorization and a

Disposal Authorization with Klein's to conduct a general clean-up of the store premises, dispose
of spoiled perishable inventory, and store remaining preservable inventory.
1).

Inventory from the store was placed into four trailers maintained by Klein's.

12.

Hartford assigned analysis of the Business Income clairp to Amy Kohler of

Madsen, Driscoll & Damico ("MD&Dn) in Seattle on February 20,2008.
13.

An initial Business Income advance in the amount of $50,000 was made on March

18,2008.
14.

Based upon the information provided to Hartford, a Business Income loss of

$ I 23,951 through May 31, 2008 was identified, and a check for the balance of $73,951.00 (in

light of the prior $50,000 advance) was issued on May 23, 2008.
15.

Based upon additional information provided to Hartford in July, an additional

Business Income $30, I 44.00 payment was made on July 17, 2008 for June figures.
16.The Certificate of Occupancy for the store space was issued on October 3,2008.
17.

On November 22, 2008, Hartford was provided Lakeland's 874 page complete

inventory list.

4
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18.

Generating the full 874 page inventory report took Mr. Fritz only "roughly two

hours, maybe three hours."

19.

Based upon additional infonnation provided to Hartford, an additional Business

Income $3 1,699 payment was made on November 12, 2008 for July figures.
20.

Hartford paid $22,529.44 to Klein's on November 12, 2008, for storage costs

associated with the storage of the surviving inventory and fixtures.
21.

Hartford provided another advance for Business Personal Property on February

29,2009, in the amount of$70,000.
22.

Hartford provided another advance for Business Income on March 17,2009, in the

amount of$28,590.
/

23.

Hartford paid an additional $)5,579.28 to Klein's on March 17,2009, for storage

costs associated with the storage of the surviving inventory and fixtures.
24.

The inventory process was begun on March 30, 2009, with Mr. and Mrs. Fritz, a

representative of from Lakeland's counsel's office, Hartford's counsel, and Hartford's appointed
salvor, Dan McMurray of Greer & Kirby.
25.

The actual physical inventorying process continued through April 8, 2009,

although the compilation of data - including the provision of replacement values by Mr. Fritz continued through June 8, 2009.
26.

Hartford issued four additional payments for Business Personal Property in

conjunction with the results of the physical inventorying process: $633.85 on May 15, 2009,
$50,000 on June 10,2009; $127,886.44 on June 18,2009; and $5,946.29 to Klein's on August

5
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10,2009.
27.

Hartford issued a Business Personal Property payment of $1 0,000 to Lakeland on

August 10, 2009 for claims expenses.
28.

Based upon additional infonuation provided to Hartford in 2009, Hartford made

additional Business Income payments of $51 ,573 on May 22, 2009 and $450 on August 10, 2009.
29.

Following Lakeland's identification of its failure to identifY certain missing

inventory from its Business Personal Property claim, Hartford issued a final Business Personal
Property payment of$43,074.95 on March 1,2010.
30.

Hartford has paid the policy limits of $370,000 in payments for the Business

Personal Property claim.
31.

Pursuant to the tenus of the Policy, Hartford )letenuined that the end-date of the

P~riod of Restoration for the Business Income component of the claim is October 31, 2008.

32.

MD&D has calculated a total Business Income loss, through October 3 J, 2008, of

$266,407.00, which has been paid in full by Hartford.
33.

Lakeland re-opened on August 20,2009, using shelf-ready inventory stored in the

trailers, and damaged inventory recovered from the trailers.
34.

Hartford has paid a total of $653,057.25 in Business Personal Property and

Business Income claims under the Policy: the policy limits of $370,000 as Business Personal
Property, an additional $9,254.25 for Outdoor Signage and $7,396.00 for Computers and Media,
and $266,407.00 as Business Income.
35.

Lakeland's claim for Business Income for the disputed time period of November

1,2008 through January 27,2009 is no more than $19,052.00.

6
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IDJI2d 1.07.

/

/
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INSTRUCTION NO.9

In deciding this case, you may not delegate any of your decisions to another or decide any
question by chance, such as by the flip of a coin or drawing of straws. If money damages are to
be awarded or percentages of fault are to be assigned, you may not agree in advance to average
the sum of each individual juror's estimate as the method of determining the amount of the
damage award or percentage of negligence.

IDJl2d 1.09.

/
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INSTRUCTION NO. 10
Ifit becomes necessary during your deliberations to communicate with me, you may send
a note signed by one or more of you to the bailiff. You should not try to communicate with me
by any means other than such a note.
During your deliberations, you are not to reveal to anyone how the jury stands on any of
the questions before you, numerically or otherwise, unless requested to do so by me.

IDR2d 1.11.

/

/
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INSTRUCTION NO. 11
I have given you the rules of law that apply to this case. I have instructed you regarding
matters that you may consider in weighing the evidence to detennine the facts. In a few minutes
counsel will present their closing arguments to you and then you will retire to the jury room for
your deliberations.
Each of you has an equally important voice in the jury deliberations. Therefore, the
attitude and conduct of jurors at the beginning of the deliberations are important. At the outset of
deliberations, it is rarely productive for a juror to make an emphatic expression of opinion on the
case or to state how he or she intends to vote. When one does that at the beginning, one's sense
of pride may be aroused and there may be reluctance to change that position; even if shovm that it
is wrong. Remember that you are '~ot
me, there can be no triumph

exce~t'in

part~ans or advocates, but you are judges. For you, as for
the ascertairunent and declaration ofthe truth.

Consult with one another. Consider each other's views. Deliberate with the objective of
reaching an agreement, if you can do so without disturbing your individual judgment. Each of
you must decide this case for yourself; but you should do so only after a discussion and
consideration of the case with your fellow jurors.

IDJI2d 1.13.

GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED
COVERED
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INSTRUCTION NO. 12
Members of the Jury: In order to return a verdict, it is necessary that at least three-fourths
of the jury agree. Your verdict must represent the considered judgment of each juror agreeing to
it.
It is your duty, as jurors, to consult with one another and to deliberate with a view to

reaching an agreement, if you can do so without violence to individual judgment. Each of you
must decide the case for yourself, but do so only after an impartial consideration of the evidcnce
with your fcHow jurors. In the course of your deliberations, do not hesitate to reexamine your
own views and change your opinion if convinced it is erroneous. But do not surrender your
honest conviction as to the weight or effect of evidence solely because of the opihion of your
/

fellow jurors, or for the mere purpose of returning a yerdict.
You are not partisans. You are judges - judges of the facts. Your sole interest is to
ascertain the truth from the evidence in the case.

'\

IDJI2d 1. 13. L
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INSTRUCTION NO. 13
On retiring to the jury room, select one of your number as a foreman, who will preside
over your deliberations.

An appropriate form of verdict will be submitted to you with any instructions. Follow the
directions on the verdict form, and answer all of the questions required of you by the instructions
on the verdict form.
A verdict may be reached by three-fourths of your number, or nine of you. As soon as
nine or more of you shall have agreed upon each of the required questions in the verdict, you
should fill it out as instructed, and have it signed. It is not necessary that the same nine agree on
each question. If your verdict is unanimous, your foreman alone will sign it; but if nine or more;
/

but less than the entire jury, agree, then those so agreeing will sign the verdict.
/'

As soon as you have completed and signed the verdicts, you will notifY the bailiff, who
will then return you into open court.

IDJ12d l.IS.2.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 14
You have now completed your duties as jurors in this case and are discharged with the
sincere thanks of this Court. You may now discuss this case with the attorneys or with anyone
else. For your guidance, I instruct you that whether you talk to the attorneys, or to anyone else, is
entirely your own decision. It is proper for you to discuss this case, if you want to, but you are
not required to do so, and you may choose not to discuss the case with anyone at all. If you
choose to talk to someone about this case, you may tell them as much or as little as you like about
your deliberations or the facts that influenced your decisions. If anyone persists in discussing the
case over your objection, or becomes critical of your service, either before or after any discussion
has begun, you may report it to me.
/

/

IDJl2d 1.17.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 15
When I say that a party has the burden of proof on a proposition, or use the expression "if
you find" or "if you decide," I mean you must be persuaded that the proposition is more probably
true than not true.

IDJl2d 1.20.1.

/

GIVEN
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COVERED _________
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INSTRUCTION NO. 16

Certain evidence is about to be presented to you by deposition. A deposition is testimony
taken under oath before the trial and preserved in writing [and upon video tape]. This evidence is
entitled to the same consideration you would give had the witness testified from the witness
stand.
You will only receive this testimony in open court Although there is a record of the
testimony you arc about to hear, this record will not be available to you during your deliberations.

IDJI2d 1.22.

/
/
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INSTRUCTION NO. 17
Evidence may be either direct or circwnstantiaL The law makes no distinction between
direct and circwnstantial evidence. Each is accepted as a reasonable method of proof and each is
respected for such convincing force as it may carry.

IDJI2d 1.24.1.

/

/
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INSTRUCTION NO. 18
In this case, you will be given a special verdict fonn to use in returning your verdict. This
fonn consists of a series of questions that you are to answer. I will read the verdict fonn to you
now.
[Read the verdict fonn in its entirety, including all instructions, and
explain the signature block for the foreperson and the signature
lines for the individual jurors. J

IDR2d 1.43.1.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 19
Lakeland has alleged that Hartford breached the insurance contract by providing and
paying a Business Income claim for a "Period of Restoration" from January 28, 2008 through
October 31,2008.
To prove a breach of contract, Lakeland must demonstrate by a preponderance of the
evidence that Hartford failed to comply with the "Period of Restoration" provision of the policy,
which states:
The "Period of Restoration" is defined, in relevant part, as follows:

12.

"Period of Restoration" means the period oftime that:
a.

Begins with the dale ofdirect physical loss or physical damage

caused by or resulting from a Covered Cause ofLoss at the "scheduled
premises, " and
b.

Ends on the date when:
The property at the "scheduled premises" should be

(1)

repaired, rebuilt, or replaced with reasonable speed and similar
quality;
(2)

The date when your business resumed at a new, permanent

location.
Lakeland has the burden of proving each of the following propositions:
1.

A contract existed between Lakeland and Hartford;

2.

Hartford breached the contract by not complying with the "Period of Rcstoration"

1
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provision of the insurance contract.
3.

Lakeland has been damaged on account of the breach; and

4.

The amount of the damages.

2
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If you fmd from your consideration of all the evidence that each of the propositions
required of Lakeland has been proved, then you must consider the issue of the affirmative
defenses raised by the defendant, and explained in the next instruction. If you fmd from your
consideration of all the evidence that any of the propositions in this instruction has not been
proved, your verdict should be for Hartford.

IDR2d 6.10.1. (Modified)
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INSTRUCTION NO. 20

In this case Hartford has asserted certain affinnative defenses. Hartford has the burden of
proof on each of the affinnative defenses asserted.
Hartford asserts the following affinnative defenses:
I.

It substantially perfonned the contract;

2.

Its perfonnance of the contract was prevented or hindered by Lakeland; and

3.

Lakeland breached its own duties under the Policy.

If you find from your consideration of aU the evidence that each of the propositions
required of Hartford has been proved, then your verdict should be for the defense. If you find
from your consideration of all the evidence that any of the propositions has not been proved, then
Hartford has not proved the affinnative defense in this casc.

IDn2d 6.10.4. (Modified)
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INSTRUCTION NO. 21
When I say that a party must have "substantially perfonned" the contract or that
"substantial perfonnance" of the contract is required, I mean that the important and essential
benefits called for by the tenns of the contract have been delivered or perfonned. A contract may
be substantially performed even though there may have been some deviations or omissions from
the perfonnance called for by the precise language of the contract.

IDJI2d 6.13.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 22
Hartford has asserted that Lakeland breached its own duties under the insurance contract.
Hartford has the burden of proving that Lakeland breached one or more of the following
duties under the insurance contract:

3.

Duties in The Event OfLoss Or Damage

You must see that the following are done in the event ofloss ofor damage to
Covered Property:

b.
Give us prompt notice ofthe physical loss or physical damage.
Include a description ofthe property involved.

d.

Take all reasonable steps to protect the Covered Property from
further damage by a Covered Cause of Loss. Iffeasible, set the
property aside in the best possible order for
damaged
examination. Also, keep
a record of your business expenses for
emergency and temporary repairs,
for
consideration in the settlement ofthe claim.
e.
AI our request, give us complete inventories ofthe damaged and
undamaged property. Include quantities, costs, values and amount of loss
claimed.

f

Permit us to inspect the property and records proving the loss or
damage. Also permit us 10 take samples ofdamaged property for
inspection, testing and analysis.

h.
Send us a signed, sworn statement ofloss containing the
information we request to investigate the claim. You must do this within
60 days after our request. We will supply you with the necessary forms.
i.

Cooperate with us in the investigation or settlement ofthe claim.

1
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j.

7.

Resume part or all ofyour "operations" as quickly as possible.

Resumption of Operations

2
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In the event 0/physical loss or physicall damage at the "scheduled premises you
must resume all or part 0/your "'operations" as quickly as possible.
H

We will reduce the amount a/your:
a.

Business Income loss, other than Extra Expenses, to the extent you can
rsume your 'operations', in whole ore in part, by using damaged and
undamaged property (including merchandise or stock) at the 'scheduled
premises' or elsewhere...

If this affirmative defense is proved Hartford is excused from performance.

COMMENTS:

Couch § 199:13
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INSTRUCTION NO. 23

Hartford has asserted the defense of prevention of perfonnance. Hartford has the burden
of proving that Lakeland unreasonably prevented or substantially hindered Hartford's
performance of the contract. If this affinnative defense is proved, Hartford is excused from
perfonnance.

IDJI2d 6.14.3.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 24

By giving you instructions on the subject of damages, I do not express any opinion as to
whether Lakeland is entitled to damages.

IDJI2d 9.00.

GIVEN
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INSTRUCTION NO. 25

If the jury decides Lakeland is entitled to recover from Hartford, the jury must determine
the amount of money that will reasonably and fairly compensate Lakeland for any of the
following elements of damages proved by the evidence to have resulted from Hartford's breach
of contract:
Business Income policy amounts for the time period November I,
2008 to a date no later than January 28,2009, in an amount not to
exceed $19,052.
Whether any of these elements of damage has been proved is for you to determine.
IDJI2d 9.03.

/
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INSTRUCTION NO. 26
A person who has been damaged must exercise ordinary care to minimize the damage
and prevent further damage. Any loss that results from a failure to exercise such care cannot be
recovered.

Ion2d 9.14.

/
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Attorneys fur Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN1Y OF KOOTENAI

LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
L.L.C".
Plaintiff~

Case No. CV-08-7069

ORDER RE: PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO
CONTINUE TRIAL

VS.

THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY. a Connecticut corporation.

Defendant

BASED UPON plaintiff's Motion to Continue, filed March 19, 2010, and
th~reon

arg~unent

at the hearing ofMareh 24, 2010,

IT IS HElffiBY ORDERED that plaintiff's Motion to Continue Trial is hereby

GRANTED, Trial will now commence on May 24,2010.

FAX RECEfVED
ORDER RE: PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO CONTINUE TRIAL - ]
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iT IS FURTHER HEREBY ORDERED that the trial schedule will be a.~ follows:
I.. Exclusive of jury selection and opening statements Plaintiff shall have no more than
three (3)

daYs to. present his

case-in-chief. and must conclu~co in any event. no. later:

than May 27.2010;
2" Defendant will have no more than two (2) days to. present their case-in-chief; and.
3" The final day of trial will be comprised of plaintiffs rebuttal testimony (if any).
closing arguments. and the jury charge.
4 . The case will be given to tbejury no. later than June 2,2010.

rr IS SO ORDERED.
DATED this

~\
1Dt--day of~h,
2010.
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of,
, 2010, I caused to be served a true
C()Py of the foregoing -document., by the method indicaWd below, and addressed to each of the
follo-wjng~

Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83814

o
o

. b1

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hlll1d Delivered
5>vernjght MaiJ
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Delivered
0, Overnight Mail

Pog1<tge Prepaid

Keely E. Duke

HALL, FARLEY. OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho. Suite 100
Post Office Box 1271
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BLANTON, P.A.
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THE STATE OF
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L.L.C_,
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vs.

.
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II

:i ir

I

THE HARTFORD FIRE INS . CE
COMPANY, a Connecticut cortJ.ratio~
I

Defend

i

:I

COMES NOW. defe
· unders.tgne
- d couns
through Its

t

Hartford Fire Jnsuran?ei Company ("Hartford), I by and
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OppOSitlon to
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PJaintiff's Amended Motion to onsolidate. This me~i1~ is supported by the Affidavit of
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• I

COllOSe1. filed concurrently here

.~ and 811 other affidavitt ahd pleadings currently on bord in
I t
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I
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INTRODUCTION
This matter arises from a dispute between an insured, Lakeland True Value Hardware,
L.L.C, ("Lakeland") and its insurer, Hartford, regarding an insurance policy claim resulting from
a roof collapse at the Lakeland hardware store in Rathdrum, Idaho. 'Ibe insurance policy (the
"Policy") at issue provides, in relevant part, coverage for lost business income resulting from the
roof collapse, which provides coverage for (l) lost net income, and (2) continuing operating
expenses (including payroll) for the earlier of 12 months or when the store operations should
have resumed (the "Period of Restoration").
The roof collapse occurred on January 28, 2008, which would be the commencement date
under either the 12-month period of coverage or the Period of Restoration.

The Period of

Restoration ended when Lakeland's premises were repaired and store ?perations should have
resumed - here, October 31, 2008. Thus, what remains in this dispiIte is whether Hartford
should have provided additional business income claim payments for the remainder of the
maximum 12-month period in the Policy - that is, for the time period November 1,2008 through
January 28, 2009.
Approximately six weeks prior to trial, Lakeland now attempts to consolidate the instant
case with Michelle Fritz et at. v. The Hartford Fire Insurance Company, Case No. 10-774 (the
"New Case"), which involves wage claims brought by the employees of Lakeland against
Hartford.
ARGUMENT
This Court should deny Lakeland's attempt to consolidate the instant action with the New
Case because: (1) consolidation is inappropriate under LR.C.P. 42(a); (2) consolidation would
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prejudice Hartford; (3) the New Case does not state a viable cause of action because Lakeland's
expert previously conceded that Hartford had paid the payroll expenses in question, and (4) the
New Case does not state a viable cause of action because third-parties have no right's against an
insurer. Accordingly, this Court should deny the instant motion and grant Hartford its attorney
fees under I.c. § 12-123 and J.R.c.P. Rule 11.
1.

Idabo Rule of Civil Procedure 42(a) precludes tbe Court from consolidating
tbe instant case with the New Case.

Thcre is no basis for consolidating the instant case with the New Case. Rule 42(a) of the
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure provides for consolidation of separate actions as follows:
When actions involving a common question of law or fact are
pending before the court, it may order a joint hearing or trial of any
or all the matters in issue in the actions; it may order all the actions
consolidated; and it may make such orders concerning proceedings
therein as may tend to avoid unnecessary costs or delay.
l.R.C.P. 42(a) (emphasis added). I Thus, Rule 42 contains two requirements that must be
satisfied in order for this court to consolidate separately filed actions: (l) the actions must
/

involve a common question of either law or fact, and (2) consolidation must result both in the
saving of time, effort, and resources by the court and the parties and in avoiding urmecessary
delay. See Harrison v. Taylor, 115 Idaho 588, 598, 768 P.2d 1321, 1331 (1989); Single Chip

Systems Corp. v. Intermec IP Corp., 495 F. Supp. 2d 1052, 1057 (S.D. Cal. 2007). The party
seeking consolidation bears the burden of establishing that consolidation is proper. Powell v. --.

Nat'J Football League, 764 F. Supp. 1351 (D. Minn. 1991) (holding that "[t]he party seeking

I Rule 42(a) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure is substantially similar to Rule 42(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure, which provides for consolidation of actions by federal trial courts. It is well established that in the
absence of Idaho precedent interpreting and applying a rule in the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Idaho courts
consider federal precedent interpreting and applying an identical or analogous rule in the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure. See Rohr v. Rohr, 118 Idaho 689,692,800 P.2d 85, 88 (1990) (stating that "[iJt is well established that
our adoption of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure is presumably with the interpretation placed upon similar
language in the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure by the federal courts.")
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consolidation bears the burden of showing that it would promote judicial convemence and
economy.")~

see also Indiana State v. Gecht, Slip Copy- 2007 WL 902554

*

1 (N.D. Cal.).

Lakeland has not upheld its burden here.
The instant case and the New Case do not share a common question of fact. GeneraJly,
consolidation is appropriate when claims arise out of the same accident. Harrison, 115 Idaho at
597, 768 P.2d at 1330. That is not the case here. The instant claim was predicated by the
collapse of Lakeland's roof. The New Case is predicated upon Lakeland's failure to pay its
employees wages. The two questions offact are not related for purposes ofLR.C.P. 42.
The nvo cases also concern different questions of law. The instant dispute involves
business income claim payments due under the Policy. The New Case does not concern that
same Policy provision, and instead involves rights of third-parties, if any, under the Policy. Not
only are the Lakeland employees precluded from making such

~

claim, as discussed in further

detail below, but the two cases implicate very different questioris of law. The interpretation of a
policy provision concerning business income claim payments is a different legal question than
whether employees of an

insur~d

can make a claim against an insurer for wages not paid by the

insured.
Consolidation would also not save time, effort, or resources by the court or the parties, or
avoid unnecessary delay. Because the two cases do not arise from an identical accident, and do
not share common questions of law or fact, injecting additional issues into a case, approximately
six weeks before trial, after the close of discovery, would only add confusion and expense to the
case. The Court may also have to set additional trial time to accommodate the inclusion of the
New Case. This would cause both parties and the court to expend additional time, effort, and
resources, and cause delay.
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2.

The New Case does not state a viable cause of action because third-parties
have no rights against an insurer.

In Idaho, third-parties cannot sue an insurance company under an insured's insurance
policy. "'It is well established that absent a contractual or statutory provision authorizing the
action, an insurance carrier cannot be sued directly and cannot be joined as a party defendant."

Graham v. State Farm Mut. Automobile Ins. Co., 138 Idaho 611, 613, 67 P.3d 90, 92 (2003)
(quoting Pocatello Indus. Park Co. v. Steel West, Inc., 101 Idaho 783,791, 621 P.2d 399,407
(1980». OUf Supreme Court has previously held that a third-party could not maintain a direct
action against an insurer on the theory that the plaintiff was a third-party beneficiary under an
insurance policy. Downing v. Travelers Ins. Co., 107 Idaho 511, 515, 691 P.2d 375, 379 (1984).
Our Supreme Court has also prevented a third-party from joining to the litigation the
insurer of a tortfeasor for the insurer's alleged intentional delay of payment of the claim.

.

Hettwer v. Farmers Ins. Co. of Idaho, 118 Idaho 37'3, 797 P.2d 81 (1990). In that case, the trial
court dismissed the insurance company from the suit. !d.

On appeal, our Supreme Court

/

affirmed the trial court's dismissal. Id.
The plaintrff in He/twer was injured in an automobile accident by defendant. Id. at 373,
797 P.2d at 81. The plaintiff attempted to join the defendants insurance company as a defendant,
alleging that (1) the insurance company insured the defendant under an automobile liability
policy at the time of the accident, (2) the plaintiff had presented claims to the insurance company --.
for payment under the policy, and (3) the insurance company had intentionally and tortiously
denied or delayed payment on these claims. ld. Our Supreme Court held there was no basis for
a third-party claim against the insurance company. Id. at 374,797 P.2d at 82.
Not only did our Supreme Court affirm the dismissal of the action against the insurance
company, but the Court stated, that it found the appeal to be "unreasonable and without
DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S AMENDED
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foundation." ld. The law whether a third-party may bring a cause of action against an insured
has been well settled prior to the Hettwer decision in 1990.
Similar to Hettwer, the plaintiffs in the New Case allege that Hartford has intentionally
refused to make payments due under the Policy, and have brought suit under a theory that
plaintiff's are third-party beneficiaries to the insurance contract. (Affidavit of Arthur M. Bistline
in Support of Motion to Consolidate, Ex. A at ~~ 4,6). As noted in Hettwer, Idaho law expressly
prohibits a third-party from asserting an action against an insurance company as a third-party
beneficiary to an insurance contract. Therefore, the New Case lacks merit and does not state a
viable cause of action.

3.

The New Case does not state a viable cause of action because Hartford bas
already paid all payron expenses.

Hartford has already paid all payroll expenses due to Lakeland, which Lakeland was then
required to pay its employees. Hartf?rd is not liable for Lakeland's decision to not pay its
employees. Mr. Harper's January 15,2010 report includes, as a portion of the claim (in Tab 9)
/

an amount for "Unpaid Staff Wages" of $16,03] (itemized under Tab 11), for the identified pay
periods of July 20 through August 30,2008 (a period during the Period of Restoration identified
by, and paid in full, by Hartford). However, these payroll periods were included in the Business
Income payments through October 31, 2008. (Copley Aff., Exh. E).

In fact, Mr. Harper even

conceded at deposition that these amounts had already been paid by Hartford:
110
22 Q Do you understand that we've already, actually
23 Hartford has already paid for these time periods in the
24 $31,699 payment that was made?
25 A Let me double-check you on that.
III

I
2

Q Okay.
A

The 31,699 does appear to include part - I'm sorry,
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3 just give me one more moment here.
4 Q No problem.
S A Yes, the 31,699 does include a specific -- part of
6 that reimbursement includes these three payroll periods.
(Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendant's Motion in Limine Re; Damages, Exh. D,
110:22-111 :6, submitted February 8, 2010).
Hartford has fulfilled its obligation under the Policy regarding payroll expenses due to
Lakeland. Accordingly, the New Cause of Action fails to state a viable claim against Hartford.

4.

Consolidating the instant case with the New Case would unduly prejudice
Hartford.

Hartford would be prejudiced if the two cases were consolidated. Trial is set for this
matter in approximately six weeks. Discovery closed on February 19,2010. (Scheduling Order,
Notice of Trial Setting and Initial Pretrial Order ("Scheduling Order") at

'1

4, filed June 22,

2009). Consolidating the cases this close to trial would deny Hartford the opportunity to conduct
"

discovery, and may significantly impair Hartford's opportunity to assert pre-trial motions
regarding the New Case, including motions in limine and a motion to dismiss pursuant to
I.R,.C.P. 12(b)(6). Denying Hartford the ability to bring pretrial motions or conduct discovery
would increase the time and resources necessary to litigate the case. Accordingly, Hartford
would be greatly prejudiced by consolidation.

5.

Hartford is entitled to an award of attorney fees and costs for opposing the
instant motion.

Idaho Code § 12-123 states that a court may award attorney fees to the prevailing party if
the case was brought, pursued, or defended frivolously, unreasonably, or without foundation.
Frivolous conduct means conduct of a party to a civil action or of
his counsel of record that satisfies either of the following:
(a)

It obviously serves merely to harass or maliciously injure
another party to the civil action;
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(b)

It is not supported in fact or warranted under existing law
and cannot be supported by a good faith argument for an

extension, modification or reversal of existing law.
I.c. § 12-123.
Under I.R.c.P. Rule t 1, litigants are "required to perform a pre-filing inquiry into both
the facts and the law involved to satisfy the affirmative duty imposed by Rule J1." Riggins v.
Smith, 126 Idaho 1017, 1021, 895 P.2d 1210, 1213 (1995).

Reasonableness under the

circumstances, and a duty to make reasonable inquiry prior to filing a pleading or other paper, is
the appropriate standard to apply when evaluating the conduct of attorney or litigant under Rule
11. Durrant v. Christensen, 117 Idaho 70, 74, 785 P.2d 634, 638 (1990). The determination of
whether a pleading, motion or other signed document is sanctionable must be based on an
assessment of the knowledge of the relevant facts and law that reasonably could have been
acquired at the time the document was submitted to the court. Young v. Williams, 122 Idaho 649,
654, 837 P.2d 324, 329 (CL App. 1992).
/

Plaintiff's motion was brought frivolously, unreasonably, or without foundation because
it cannot be supported by a good faith argument for an extension, modification or reversal of
existing Jaw.

Here consolidation is inappropriate under I.R.C.P. 42(a), consolidation would

prejudice Hartford, the New Case does not state a viabJe cause of action because Lakeland's
expert previously conceded that Hartford had paid the payroll expenses in question, and the New
Case does not state a viable cause of action because in Idaho third-parties have no rights against
an insurer. Since the Hetlwer decision in 1990, our Supreme Court has stated that appeals
involving a third-party claim against an insurer were frivolous and unreasonable, due to the
settled nature of the law. Lakeland could have reasonably analyzed Idaho law prior to brining
the instant motion or filing the New Case.
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I

Furthermore, Hartford provided Lakeland notice of the controlling case law concerning
direct actions against insurers prior to Lakeland's filing of the instant motion. (Affidavit of
Counsel in Support of Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion to
Consolidate ("Counsel Aff"), Exh. A). Our Supreme Court has upheld a trial court's award of
attorney fees under similar circumstances. In Graham, the insurance company supplied the
plaintiff's counsel with the controlling authorities before the plaintiff filed suit against an
insurance company as a third-party beneficiary to the insurance contract. 138 Idaho at 612, 67
P.3d at 91. The district court awarded the insurance company its attorney fees because the
questions raised by the plaintiff were "governed by dear Idaho precedent." Id. at 614, 67 P.3d at
93. Our Supreme Court upheld this award of attorney fees on appeal. Jd.
Similarly, Lakeland's attorney was apprised of the controlling authority concerning the
New Case and its motion to consolidate prior to service of process on Hartford regarding the
New Case and filing the instant motion. (Counsel Aff., Exh. A). Regardless, Lakeland still
pursued the instant motion and the New Case. Because Lakeland was fully apprised of the law
concerning its motion to consolidate, and the instant motion is contrary to well-settled Idaho law,
this Court should grant Hartford its attorney fees incurred defending this motion pursuant to I.C.
§ 12-123, and impose appropriate sanctions pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule II.
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I

CONCLUSION

Hartford respectfully requests this Court deny the instant motion and award Hartford its
attorney fees and costs in defending the instant motion. Hartford further requests this Court
impose appropriate sanctions pursuant to 1.R.c.P. Rule 11.
DATED this ~

:J!d1y of April, 2010.
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the () !:day of April, 2010, I caused to be served a true
copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the
foUowing:

Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83814
Fax: 208/665-7290

o
o
o

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail

~copy
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2. Attached to this affidavit as "Exhibit A," is a true and accurate copy of
correspondence from counsel for the Hartford Fire Insurance Company to counsel for Lakeland
Truevalue Hardware, LLC, regarding consolidation of the instant case with Michelle Fritz et al.
v. The Hartford Fire Insurance Company, Case No.1 0-774.

FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT.

Keely E Duke
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO befo e me this l'llhay of April, 2010.

/
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March 2, 2010

BY EMAIUU.S, MAIL
Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83814

Re:

Dear Art:

Lakeland Trne Value HardWare v. The Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
HFOB No. 3-472.9
/

This letter is in further follow up to your email correspondence ofFcbruary 25,20 I0, as well
as to address both the employee lawsuit filed as Michelle Fritz e/ al. v. The Hartford Fire Insurance
Company, Case No.1 0-774, (which, to date, has not been served upon Hartford), and the continued
claim for allegedly unpaid payroJl for the July-August 2008 time period (per the 2122/10 report of
Dan Harper, at Tab 11). In particular, we are rejecting your request to consolidate the Lakeland suit
and trial with the Fritz Action, and express our ongoing concerns about the viability of any such
action andlor claim.
With respect to your interest ip consolidating the matters, our primary concern is that the trial
in the Lakeland matter is now approximately three weeks away, and the incorporation of new
allegations and new plaintiffs is patently prejudicial, and off-topic as to the remaining issue in the
case. Thus, we will not agree to any such consolidation.
Further, and more importantly, we have previously advised you that third-parties (such as the
employees of Lakeland) have no right of action against an insurer, a well-established principle under
Idaho law. See, e.g., Graham v. State Farm Mutual Auto Insurance Company, 138 Idaho 611, 613,
67 PJd 90,92 (2003). Additionally, we have also previously explained that all submitted payroll
components of Lakeland's Business Income claim have been paid, and Mr. Fritz has previously
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testified that he opted to pay himself and otherwise convert Lakeland monies to his own personal use
after receiving claim monies instead of paying Lakeland's employees their outstanding wages.
Indeed, at deposition, Lakeland's own expert conceded that the July-August 2008 payrolls had
already been paid by Hartford. Perhaps more disturbing is the fact that you have previously
recognized potential problems regarding non-payment of the July-August 2008 payroll by Lakeland
to its employees, despite Hartford having already paid those monies: "If the concern is that his
money will not be paid to the employees, then that is insurance fraud and not difficult to figure out. n
(see attached email, dated September 10,2008, from you to Ms. Kohler).
As such, should the Fritz Action be served, Hartford will immediately seek dismissal of the
action, and will seek attorney fees and costs pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-123 and Rule 1 I for
frivolous conduct. In doing so, and in light oftbis correspondence advising you of the deficiencies
of the Complaint, Hartford intends to seek fees and costs against both you and any of the plaintiffs,
as permitted by Idaho Code § 12-123(2)(d): "An award of reasonable attorney fees pursuant to this
section may be made against a party, his counsel of record, or both." Hartford may also seek an
action directly against the Fritzes based upon their failure to disburse payron amounts paid by
Hartford in paying the,Business Income claim, and also reserves the right to advise the Department
of Labor of such cJainis by Lakeland's ex-employees, as the need may arise.
Accordingly, we will not agree to any consolidation of the Lakeland suit with the Fritz
Action. Moreover, ,please consider this letter Hartford's request for your immediate voluntary
dismissal of the Fritz Action; if you decline to do so, please consider this letter Hartford's first and
final notice of its intent to seek sanctions should the Fritz Action be served
If you have any questions regarding the above, please feel free to contact me.

KEDIBANlkat
Attachment
cc:
Client
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Tanlca Hesselgesser
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject;

Arthur Bistline [arthurmooneybistline@me.com)
Wednesday. September 10,2008 1:33 PM
'Amy Kohler'
RE: Did you see this? FW: Payroll information

The checks a re cut, waiting to be delivered and have not. There is nothing to substantiate. If the concern Is that his
money will not be paid to the employees, then that is insurance fraud and not difficult to figure out.

From: Amy Kohler [mailto:akohler@mdd.netJ

Sent: Wednesday, september 10, 200B 1:23 PM
To: Arthur Bistline; Kale, Ju[1a N.
Subject: RE: Did you see this? FW: Payroll Information
Mr. Bistline,

As indicated in the string of e-mails attached in the last set I forwarded to you, we did receive thts attachment. Our
requests have been for additional substantiation supporting these copies of payroll checks for August 2008 and for July
2008 payroll.
Respectfully,

NOTES: WE'RE MOVING OUR OFACE LOCATION ON SEPTEMBER 30. 2008111

Amy Kohler, CPA

/

Senior Accountant
akohler@mdd.net

MATSON, DRISCOlL & DAMICO, lll>
10900 NE 8th St, Suite 1040
Bellevue, WA 98004
Phone: 425.455.0056 Fax: 425.453.0052

Please visit us at:
http;/lwww.mdd.net

New Address effective 9/30/08 will be:

MATSON, DRISCOLL & DAMICO, LLP
19125 North Creek Parkway, Suite 208
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FRIEDLANDER HAYNES MITCHELL STOW
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Nc.47~7

D

1/3

, - I-J.r
STATE;J;~1

COUNTY OF KOOTE

Keely E. Duke

FILED·

ISB #6044; kcd@hallfarleycom
AT

Bryan A. Nickels

IV

-CL~ DIST~~tgg~fifM

ISB #6432; ban@ha.ll.fu.rley.com

HALL, FARLEY7 OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.

DEP\J1Y

702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone:
(208) 395-8500

Facsimile:

(208) 395-8585

W:\)13472 9\Rcconsidcration-Qrm:r.doc

Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIRST J1JDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
LAKELAND TRUE Y ALUE HARDWARE,

Case No. CY-08-7069

LLC,
Plaintiff.

vs

ORDER
DENYJNG PLAINTIFF'S
..
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION

THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,
Defendant.

BASED UPON written motion and argument thereon, and for the reasons as slated 90 the -record at the time of the he-olring held on January 13, 2010,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that plaintiffs Motion for ReconsideTation, filed December
15,2009, is DENlED.
IT IS SO ORDERED.

FAX RECEIVED

MAY 18 2OtO
~HAU.. FARlEY.

,""ocnRECHr 8.:BtANl'ON

ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR RECONSTDERA nON - t
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· May.IS. 2010 7:30AM

FRIEDLANDER HAYNES MITCHELL STOW

No.4757

P. 2/3

DATED this ~day of April, 2010.

ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION - 2
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• May.18.2010

7:30AM

Nc.4757

FRIFDLANDER HAYNES MITCHELL STOW

p.

3/3

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SJI::RVICE

O~201O,

K

1 HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day
I caused to be served a tme
copy of the foregoing document, by the method indlcated below, and addressed to each of the
following:

Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline

1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d' Alene, Jdaho 83814

Keely E. Duke
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701

o
D

Jlo
o

o

~

U.S. Mail. Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Tclecopy lP'!?:5-7cl90

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy

at/3-M5 -65&5

ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR RECONSID£RATlON - 3

i

./

,

i
I
!

7010l'W! 11 fi'i 3:!.8

I

CLERK DISTR!c~T COURT

Keely E. Duke

I

J88 HQ044; ked@ballfarley,com

Bryan A. Niclcels
ISB #6432; ban@hallfurley.com·

I

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHf & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho) Suite 700

;

Post Office Box 1271
Boise~

Idaho 83701
Telephone:
(208) 395·8$00 .
Facsimile:
(208) 395·8585

W!\3I3.o72.9IMtL- T...dilt ()\;oh",.d w;~.",· ~d Afldoe

Attorneys for Defendant
I

i

IN THE DISnuCr COURT OF TH:E FIRST 1UDIClAL DISTRICT OF

.

I

~
•
I
THE STATE OF IDlAllO, IN AND F9R TIm COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ,

,.

;

I
I

I

LAKELAND TRUE VALUE RARDWARE1
L.L.e.,

!

Case No. CV-08·7069

! AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN

•

SuPPORT

IiRE:
OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE
WITNESSES LIST
!

Plaintiff,
vs.

I

THE HARTFOlUJ FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut cotporation.
Dd"mdant.
i

STATEOFIDABO

},
)SB.

County of ADA

Bryan A. Nickels.

)

beink: first duly swornb,on
oath, deposes and says:
I

1. That I am one of~ attorneys of reeJrd
for the Defendant in the above-en:rltled
action
i
~
I

!

I

an~ as such, have personal kn~wledge of the :m&s set fonh herein..
.

I

:

I

l
f

2. Attached to tiDs affidavit as "Exhibijt A" is a true and ac;curate copy of Defendant's
I

I

I

I

First Set of Interrogatories and Requests tof Pro{luction ofDo~cnt to Plaintiff.
~

•

:

;

AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF DEFENnANT'S MonON IN LIMINE R.E: :
WITNESSES LIST - l !
1
-.

i
i

..

~"I
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3. Attached to this affidavit as "Exhibit B" is a true and accurate copy of Plaintiff's
Responses to Defendant's first Set of Interrogatories and Requests for Production, without
accompanying exhibits or attachments.
4. Attached to this affidavit as "Exhibit C" is a true and accurate copy of Plaintiff's
Supplemental Responses to Defendant's first Set ofInterrogatories and Requests for Production,
served October 8, 2009, without accompanying exhibits or attachments.
5. Attached to this affidavit as "Exhibit D" is a true and accurate copy of Plaintiff's
Eighth Supplemental Responses to Defendant's First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for
Production.
6. Attached to this affidavit as "Exhibit E" is a true and accurate copy of an excerpt
from the January 22, 2009 deposition of Mike Fritz.
FURTHER YOUR AfFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me t s~ day of May, 2010.

~~-

, Idaho

AFFIDA VIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE RE:
WITNESSES LIST - 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
:t<I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of May, 2010, I caused to be served a true
copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the
following:

J]:

Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
Fax: 208/665-7290

IB

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
@ Email

o
o
o

/

AFFlDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE RE:
WIlNESSES LIST - 3

/

"Exhibit A"

Keely E. Duke
ISB #6044;·ked@hallfarley.com

Bryan A. Nickels
ISB #6432; ban@hallfarley.com

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone:
(208) 395·8500
Facsimile:
(208) 395-8585
\\slOreIClicntFiks\3\3-412.9\INT-RFP Ol.doc

Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
L.L.C.,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. CV -08-7069
DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF
INTERROGATORIES AND
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF
DOCUMENT TO PLAINTIFF

THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,
Defendant.

TO:

PLAINTIFF AND ITS ATTORNEYS OF RECORD:

COMES NOW the defendant The Hartford Fire Insurance Company (hereinafter
"Hartford"), by and through its counsel of record, Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., and
pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, hereby request that you answer in writing and
under oath the following interrogatories and produce those docmnents requested herein within

thirty (30) days of the date of service hereof, at the law offices of Hall, Farley, Oberrecht &
Blanton, P.A., 702 W. Idaho Street, Suite 700, Boise, Idaho.
DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS. FOR
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENT TO PLAINTIFF-l
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INSTRUCTIONS

To the extent that any of the following requests for production call for docmnents and/or
tangiblc things that plaintiffs believe to be subject to the claim of privilege, produce an those
docmnents and/or tangible things caned for in that request not subject to a claim of privilege and
so much of each docmnent subject to a claim that does not contain privileged information. With
respect to any docmnent and/or tangible thing or any portion of any docmnent and/or tangible
thing withheld because of a claim of privilege, state in writing or furnish the following:
A.

Identify and describe the document, and specify the privilege asserted and the

reasons you claim the privilege is valid.
B.

The date appearing on the document and/or tangible thing, or if no date appears,

the date on which the document and/or tangible thing was prepared.
C.

The names and addresses of the person(s) who prepared the document and/or

tangible thing.
DEFINITIONS
A. The term "docmnent" means and includes any and all tangible things and documents,

whether written, recorded, graphic, typewritten, printed or otherwise visually reproduced,
including, but not limited to papers, agreements, contracts, letters, emails, cables, wires, notes,
memoranda, correspondence, telegrams, patents, books, reports, studies, minutes, records,
accounting books, maps, plans, blueprints, sketches, charts, drawings, diagrams, photographs,
movies, films, assignments, notebooks, ledgers, bills, statements, invoices, receipts, analyses,
surveys, transcriptions and recordings.
B. The term "identify" when used with respect to a document, or the description or
identification of a document, shall be deemed to include a request for the following information
DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS. FOR
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENT TO PLAINTIFF - 2
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with respect to that document:
( 1) the nature and substance of the document;
(2) the date, ifany, which the document bears;
(3) the "identity" of the persons to whom the document is addressed;
(4) the "identity" of all persons having possession, custody, or control of each
original or legible copy of the document.
C. The term "identity" or "identify" when used with respect to a person or entity or a
request for the description or identification of a person or entity shaH be deemed to include a
request for the fol1owing information with respect to such person:
(l) the person's or entity's name;

(2) the person's or entity's last known address;
(3) the person's or entity's telephone number.
D.

The word "you," "your" or "yours" means LAKELAND TRUE VALUE

HARDWARE, L.L.C., and all or any of its agents, representatives, employees, and attorneys.
These interrogatories and requests for production are deemed continuing and your
answers and responses thereto are to be supplemented as additional information and knowledge
becomes available or known to you, or your representatives or attorneys, as is required by the
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.

INTERROGATORIES
INTERROGATORY NO.1: Please identify by name, address, telephone number, and
occupation each person who may have any knowledge concerning the facts and circumstances
relating to this litigation and, for each such individual, state the substance of their knowledge.

INTERROGATORY NO.2: Please identify by name, address, telephone number, and

DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS. FOR
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENT TO PLAINTIFF - 3
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occupation each person you may caB as a fact or lay witness at the trial of this matter. In doing
so, please state the substance of the facts to which each person may testify and identify with
specificity each exhibit you will offer through each witness at trial.
INTERROGATORY NO.3: Please identifY by title, date, and description each and
every exhibit and demonstrative aid you may offer at the trial of this matter; furthermore,
identifY the current custodian of each such exhibit.
INTERROGATORY NO.4: Please identifY by name, address, telephone number, and
occupation each person you may call as an expert witness at the trial of this matter. In doing so,
please answer the following for each such individual:
(a)

The name and address of the school or university where they received special
education or training in their field of expertise, the dates when they attended each
school or university, and the name and/or description of each degree they
received, including the date when each was received.

(b)

Please state the subject matter on which your expert(s) is expected to testify, and
state the substance of every fact and opinion to which the expert is expected to
testify.

(c)

If your expert(s) has prepared a report{s) of their objective findings, please state
the date(s) the report(s) was prepared and the date(s) all prior drafts were
prepared.

(d)

If your expert(s) to be compensated for their work and efforts in connection with
this action, please state how much they are to be paid. If the expert(s) is to
receive any additional compensation if you are successful in this action, please
state the terms and conditions of this additional compensation.

DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS,FOR
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENT TO PLAINTIFF - 4
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(e)

If the expert witness or witnesses identified in the above interrogatory is/are to
render an opinion in this action, please set forth the underlying facts or data
supporting or tending to support those opinions as required by Rule 705 of the
Idaho Rule of Evidence.

(f)

Please identify with specificity each and every scientific study, text, treatise,
abstract, report, or other research by title, date, author, and any other identifYing
information that, in any degree, constitutes a foundation or basis of any
conclusion or opinion reached or to be presented by your expert(s).

(g)

Please identify each and every document that you provided your expert(s) at any
time with regards to this litigation.

(h)

Please identify each document or other thing related to this case that at any time
was destroyed, or for whatever reason removed from the possession and control

of your expert(s).
(i)

Please identify each and every action in which your expert(s) have either provided
in-court testimony or deposition testimony in the last ten (10) years. In doing so,
please state the following:

(j)

(I)

The name of the case, jurisdiction, and its civil action number;

(2)

The date that such testimony occurred; and

(3)

The attomey{s) involved in the action.

Please state jf your expert(s) has ever been disqualified or prevented from
testifYing by any court. If so, please state the following:
(1) The name of the case, jurisdiction, and its civil action number;
(2) The date that such disqualification occurred; and

DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS. FOR
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENT TO PLAINTIFF - 5
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(3) The attomey(s) involved in the action.

INTERROGATORY NO.5: Please itemize by description and amount all damages,
special or otherwise, which you expect to prove at trial, including but not limited to the
following:
A.

The nature of each element of damage;

B.

The amount of money sought for each element of damage;

C.

All bases for the compilation of each element of damage; and

D.

Identify all documentation that is available to substantiate all alleged
damages.

In doing so, please further identifY which of the aforementioned items of damage you contend
would not be recoverable under Hartford's policy of insurance.

INTERROGATORY NO.6: Other than that Hartford policy at issue, please identifY
each and every policy of insurance (whether claims-made or occurrence-based) which you had in
force on January 28, 2008.

INTERROGATORY NO.7: For each and every policy of insurance identified in your
Answer to Interrogatory No.6, supra, please identifY each and every claim which you have made
against any such insurance policy/ies at any time for coverage relating to the subject incident of
January 28, 2008. In doing so, please identifY the following:
1)

The date you made such claim;

2)

The date of response, if any, from the insurance company;

3)

Whether each such claim was accepted or denied;

4)

Whether any funds were paid to you by the insurance company as a result of such
claim; and

DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR
PRODUCTIONOFDOCUMENTTOPL~-6
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5)

Whether you have engaged in any litigation against insurance company for the
denial, in whole or in part, of any such claim.

INTERROGATORY NO.8: For each and every policy of insurance identified in your
Answer to Interrogatory No.6, supra, for which you did not make a claim against such policy/ies
for coverage relating to the subject incident of January 28, 2008, please state, with specificity,
each and every reason for not making a claim against such policies.
INTERROGATORY NO.9: If any insurance company or any other individual or entity
has an interest in this action by subrogation, assignment or lien, state the name, address and
telephone number of any such individual or entity and the nature, extent, and amount of the
interest involved.
INTERROGATORY NO. 10:

Identify any written reports furnished to you, your

attorneys, any insurance carrier, or anyone acting on your behalf from any person if the contents
of such report are related in any way to the subject matter of the Amended Complaint.
/

REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION
REQUEST NO.1: Please produce all documents in any way utilized by you in
answering the above interrogatories, including all documents which contain a part or all of each
such answer, and an documents which you identified in said answer, including, but not limited
to, all documents
REQUEST NO.2: If not otherwise produced in response to Request No. I, please
produce all documents relating to the allegations contained in your Amended Complaint, or
which in any way refer to the facts and circumstances surrounding this litigation.
REQUEST NO.3: If not otherwise produced in response to Request No. I, please

DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENT TO PLAINTIFF - 7
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produce all written or recorded statements, reports, or other documentation prepared by or taken
from any person identified in the above interrogatories, including those persons identified in
answer to Interrogatories Nos. 1-2 & 4.
REQUEST NO.4: If not otherwise produced in response to Request No.1, please
produce a copy of all reports, and drafts thereof, prepared by any expert you intend to call to
testifY at trial, as well as all notes, documents, and writings by the expert relating to the subject
or his or her opinion, all documents and writings reviewed, and all documents and writings relied
upon for any opinion he or she may have on any issue pertaining to this case.
REQUEST NO.5: If not otherwise produced in response to Request No. I, please
produce all exhibits and demonstrative aids which you may use at trial.
REQUEST NO.6: If not otherwise produced in response to Request No.1, please
produce a copy of each and every insurance policy identified by you in your answer to
Interrogatory No.6, including any and all declaration pages, endorsements, addenda,
amendments, and riders.
REQUEST NO.7: If not otherwise produced in response to Request No.1, please
produce any and all documents you contend constitute a "proof of loss" furnished to Hartford in
accord with Idaho Code §41-1839.
REQUEST NO.8: If not otherwise produced in response to Request No.1, please
produce a copy of all documents relating to any inventory you claim was lost or otherwise
damaged as a result of the January 28, 2008 incident.
REQUEST NO.9:

If not otherwise produced in response to Request No.1, please

produce a copy of all payroll records from January 28, 2007 to the present.
REQUEST NO.lO: If not otherwise produced in response to Request No.1, please

DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS. FOR
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produce a copy of aU docwnents identified in your answer to Interrogatory No.5, or which you
otherwise contend docwnent, substantiate, or support any of your claims for damages.
REQUEST NO. ll: If not otherwise produced in response to Request No.1, please
produce a copy of all docwnents relating to any claim identified in your answer to Interrogatory
No.7, including, but not limited to, your requests for coverage and any responses by an insurer
thereto.
REQUEST NO. 12: If not otherwise produced in response to Request No.1, please
produce a copy of your lease with Lavigne Group for the property involved in the January 28,
2008 incident.

f-

DATED this ~ day of October, 2008.
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.

By:,____~~~~~~------------/

DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS. FOR
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

flotc-

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of October, 2008, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:

Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. 10lB
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815
Fax: 208/665-7290

~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

o
o

IiJ

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy

/

DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR
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/

"Exhibit B"
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ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
LAW OFFICE OF ARTIlUR M. BISTLINE
5431 N. Government Way, Ste. lOlA
Coeur d'Alene, ill 83815

(208) 665·7270
(208) 676-8680 (fax)

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIlE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
L.LC.,

Case No: CV -08-7069

PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO
DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF
INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS

Plaintiff,
vs.

mE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,
Defendant.

INTERROGATORY NO.1: Please identify by name, address, telephone number, and
occupation each person who may have any knowledge concerning 'the facts and circumstances
relating to

~

litigation and. for each such individual, state the substance of their knowledge.

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.1; See Exhibit "A» attached hereto and
incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein.
INTERROGATORY NO.2: Please identify by name, address, telephone nwnber, and
occupation each person you may call as a fact or lay witness at the trial of this matter. In doing so,
please state the substance of the facts to which each person may testifY and identify with specificity
each exhibit you will offer through each witness at trial.

PLAINTIFPS RESPONSES TO
DEFENDANT'S FIRST SET OF
INTERROOAOTRIESAND REQUESTS
FOR PRODUCllON OF DOCUEMNTS

• I·
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RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.2: None at this time. TIris Interrogatory will be
supplemented upon determination of the same.
INTERROGATORY NO.3: Please identify by title, date, and description each and every
exhibit and demonstrative aid you may offer at the trial of this matter; furthermore, identify the
current custodian of each such exhibiL
RESPONSE TO lNTERROGAORY NO.3: Information in this Interrogatory is being
compiled and will be supplemented upon determination of1he same.
INTERROGATORY NO.4: Please identify by

name. address, telephone nmnber, and

occupation each person you may caIl as an expert witness at the trial of this matter. In doing so,
please answer the following for each such individual:
a

The name and address of the school or university where they received special
education or training in their fleld of expertise, the dates when they attended each school
or university. and the name and/or description of each degree they received, including
the date when each was rece'ived.

b.

Please state the subject matter on which your expert(s) is expected to testifY, 8Dd
state the substance of every fact and opinion to which the expert is expected to testify.

c.

If your expert(s) has prepared a report(s) of their objective findings. please state the

date(s) the report(s) was prepared and 1he date(s) all prior drafts were prepared.
d.

If your expert{s) to be compensated for their work and efforts in connection with
this action, please state how much they are to be pajd.lfthe expert(s) is to receive any

additional compensation if you are ~ssfuI in this action. please state the tenns and
conditions of this additional compensation.
e.

If the expert witness or witnesses identified in the above interrogatory isllU'e to
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render an opinion in this action, please set forth the underl)ing facts or data supporting
or tending to support those. opinions as required by Rule 705 of the Idaho Rules of .
Evidence.

f.

Please identifY with specificity each and every scientific study, text, treatise,
abstract, report, or other research by title. date, author, and any other identifYing
infonnation that, in any degree.· constitutes a foundation or basis for any conclusion or
opinion reached or to be presented by your expert(s).

g.

Please identifY each and every docwnent that you provided your expert(s) at any
time with regards to this litigation.

h.

Please identifY each document or other thing related to this case that at any time was
destroyed, or for whatever reason removed from the possession and control of your
expert(s).

1.

Please identify each and every action in which your expert(s) have either provided
in-court testimony or deposftion testimony in the lost ten (10) years. In doing so, please

state the following:

j.

I.

The name of the case, jurisdiction, and its civil action number;

2.

The date that such testimony occurred; and

3.

The anomey{s) involved in the action.

Please state if your expert(s) bas ever been disqualified or prevented from testifying

by any court. If so, please state the following:
J.

The name of the case, jurisdiction, and its civil action number;

2.

The date that such disqualification occurred; and

3.

The anorney{s) involved in the action.
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RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.4:

None at this time. This Interrogatory will

be supplemented upon detennination of the same.
INTERROGATORY NO.5: Please itemize by description and amoWlt all damages, special
or otherwise, which you expect to prove at trial, including but not limited 10 the following:
a.

The nature of each element of damage;

b.

The amount of money sought for each element of damage;

c.

All bases for the compilation of each element of damage; and

d.

IdentifY aU documentation that is available to substantiate all alleged
damages.

In doing so, please further identify which of the aforementioned items of damage you
contend would not be recoverable under Hartford's policy of insurance.
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.5: Plaintiffs damages consist of the Wlpaid
amounts pursuant to the lost business income provisions of the policy. The initial calculation of
this amount is set forth in the letter attached as exhibit B. Plaintiffs damages also consist of the
damage to their credit history, standing with True Value, customer and employee relationships.
increase capital cost. costs associated with Hartford's adjustment of the daim, including
attorneys fees, and emotional distress. Plaintiffs intend to seek an order allowing an amendment
to add a prayer for punitive damages.
INTERROGATORY NO.6: Other than that Hartford policy at issue. please identity each
and every policy of insurance (whether claims-made or occurrence-based) which you had in force

on January 28. 2008.
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RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.6:

No other policy of insunmce was in

existence on January 28, 2008.
INTERROGATORY NO.7: For each and every policy of insurance identified in your
Answer to Interrogatory No.6, supra, please identify each and every claim which you have made
against any such insurance poJicy/ies at any time for coverage relating to the subject incident of

January 28, 2008. In doing so, please identify the following:
1.

The date you made such claim;

2.

The date of response, if any, from the insurance company;

3.

Whether each such claim was accepted or denied;

4.

Whether any funds were paid to you by the insurance company as a result of such
claim; and

5.

Whether you have engaged in any litigation against insurance company for the
denial, in whole or in part. of any such claim.

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.7: Not available. Please see Response to

Interrogatory No.6.
INTERROGATORY NO.8: For each and every police of insurance identified in your
Answer to Interrogatory No.6, supra, for which you did not make a cJaim against such policy/ies

for coverage relating to the subject incident of January 28. 2008, please state, with specificity, each
and every reason fOT not making a claim against such policies.
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.8: Not 8vmlabJe. Please see Response to
Interrogatory No.6.
INTERROGATORY NO.9: If any insumnce company or any other individual or entity has
an interest in this action by subrogation, assigmnent or lien, state the name, address and telephone
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number 0 f any such individual or entity and the nature, extent, and amount of the interest involved.

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO.9: To the best of our knowledge and belief, no
company or any other individual or entity has an interest in this action by sUbrogation,
assignment or )jen. Therefore, names and addresses are not available.

INTERROGATORY NO. 10: IdentifY any written reports furnished to you. your attorneys.
any insurance carrier, or anyone acting on your beba1f from any person if the contents of such report
are related in any way to the subject matter of the Amended Complaint.

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO, 10: Plaintiff objects to this request upon the
grounds and for the reason that it is vague and overbroad; jf Defendant intended to request
identification of expert reports, none exist at this time. Response to this Interrogatory will be
supplemented.

REQUESTS FOR, PRODUCTION
/

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. I: Please produce all documents in any way utilized
by you in answering the above interrogatories, including all documents which contain a part or all

of each such answer, and all documents which you identified in said answer, including, but not
limited to all documents.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCDONNO. 1:

P1ease see documents labeled

as "Response to Request for Production No.1" attached hereto and incorporated by reference as if

fully set forth herein.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.2: If not otherwise produced in response to Request

No.1. please produce all documents relating to the allegations contained in your Amended
Complaint, or which in any way refer to the filets and cireumstances surrounding this litigation.
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.2:

See Response to Request for

Production No. I.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO: 3. If not otberwise produced in response to Request
No. I, please produced all written or recorded statements, reports, or other documentation prepared

by or taken from any person identified in the above interrogatories, including those persons
identified in answer to Interrogatories Nos. 1-2&4.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.3: See Response to Request for
Production No. J.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.4: If not otherwise produced in response to Request
No.1, please produce a copy of all reports, and drafts thereof, prepared by any expert you intend to
call to testify at trial, as well as all notes, documents, and writings by the expert relating to the
subject or his or her opinion. all documents and writings reviewed, and all documents and writings

relied upon for any opinion he or she may have on any issue pertaining to this case.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.4: None at this time. This response
will be supplemented upon detennination of the same.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.5: If not otherwise produced in response to Request
No.1, please produce all exhibits and demonstrative aids which you may use at trial.
RESPONSE TO REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.5: None at this time. Response to
this Request will be supplemented upon determination ofthe same.

REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.6: If not otherwise produced in response to Request
No.1. please produce a copy of each and every insurance policy identified by you in your answer to
Interrogatory No.6, including any and all declaration pages, endorsements, addenda, amendments.

and riders.
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.6: None available. The only policy
at issue can be found in Response to Request for Production No.1.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.7: If not otherwise produced in response to Request
No. 1, please produce any and aU docwnents you contend constitute a "proof of loss" furnished to
Hartford in accord with Idaho Code §41-1839.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCllON NQ.7: Not available.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.8: If not otherwise produced in response to Request

No. I, please produce a copy of all documents relating to any inventory you claim was lost or
otherwise damaged as a result of the January 28, 2008 incident.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.8:

Please see inventory list

attached to Response to Request for Production No. I. Further, an 800+ page complete Jist of
inventory was provided previously via email due to the volume. Please advise if another copy is
requested.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.9: If not otherwise produced in response to Request
No. I, please produce a copy of all payroll records from January 28. 2007 to the present.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.9:

Payroll information was

provided to Amy Kohler in a lener dated September 30, 2008 (a copy of which is attached to
Response to Request for Production No.1).
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 10: If not otherwise produced in response to Request
No.1, please produce a copy of all documents identified in your answer to Interrogatory No.5, or
which you otherwise contend document, substantiate, or support any of your claims for damages.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO, 10; Please see copy of policy

attached to Response to Request for Production No.1.
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 11: If not otherwise produced in response to Request
No.1, please produce a copy of all documents relating to any claim identified in your answer to

Interrogatory No.7. including. but not limited to, your requests for coverage and any responses by
an insurer thereto.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.1 1; None available.
REQUEST FOR PRODUcnON NO. J2: If not otherwise produced in response to Request
No. I, please produce a copy ofyoUT lease with Lavigne Group for the property involved in the
January 28, 2008, incident
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 12: Please see copy of Lease
attached to Response to Request for Production No.1.
DATED this~daY of January, 2009.

----~

~--------------

ARTHUR M. BISTLINE

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on theJ;'~ay of January. 2009, I served a true and correct copy of the
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:

US Mail
Keely E. Duke
_ Owmight Mail
Bryan A. Nickels
_7_J.l
HMldand T
Delivered
Attorneys at Law
Facsimile (208) 395-8585
HaJI, Farley, Oberrecbt & Blanton. P.A _
702 West Idaho. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, ID 83701
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VERIFICATION

I, Mike Fritz, have verified that the attached Responses to Interrogatories and Requests for
Production of Documents dated the 221>d day of January, are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

~~

MIKE FRITZ
OWNER, LAKELAND TRUE VAlUE HARDWARE

_
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RECEIVED BY MAIl

~

OCT 082009

ARnruR M BIS11.JNE
LAW OFFICE OF ARTIJUR M. BISTUNE
1423 N. Government Wwy
Coelird'AIene, ID 83814
(208) 66S-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)
abistline@povn.com
ISB: 5216

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN lHE DISTRICT COURT OF TIlE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICf OF TIlE STA"IE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIlE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

lAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
L.L.C.,

Case No: CV-08-7069

Plaintiff,
vs.

(

TIIE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corpomtion.
Defendant.

JNIERROGATORY NO.1: Please ideotify by

/

~, address,

telephone number, 'and

occupation eacb person who may have any knowledge concerning the facts and circumstances

relating to this litigation and, for each such individual, state the substance of their knowledge.

ANSWER:
J.

Mike Fritz - clo Arthur Bistline: the substance of his knowledge consists of the

interactions between himself and various of Defendant's agen1s and the eXtreme
financial distress caused ~ Defendant's fililure to adjust Lakeland ThJe Value's claim in
a reasoDBble manner. Owner/operator of Lakeland True Value Hardware
2.

Kathy Frtiz - clo Arthur Bistline: the substance of his knowtedge

COnsist.C1

of the

c
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interactions between herself and various of Defendant's agents and the extreme financial
distress caused by Defendant's failure to adJust LakeJand True Value's claim in a

reasonable manner.. OwnerIopemtor of Lakeland Due Value Hardware
3.

TIm Van Valin, PO Box 1228, Rathdrum, ID 83858-1228 -Will testify regarding his

in1emction with Defendant's agents, incJuding. but not limited to the events that
surrounding the plans for the physical inspection of the inventory located in the store at
the time of the collapse. Attorney
4.

Brian AJm. clo Klein's Disaster Kleenup. 10024 N. Taryne. Hayden, ID 83835. Will

testify regarding his interaction with Defendant's agents, including. but not limited to
the events that surrounding the plans for the physical inspection of the inventory located

in the store at the time of the collapse, as set forth in his affidavit filed in opposition to
Defendant's motion for sumnwy judgmenl Employee ofKJein's Home Improvement
5.

Julia Kale

will testify

~ her

interactions with Plaintiff and Plaintiff's
,/

agents as well as 10 those matters recorded in her claim notes. Claims adjuster.

6.

Melanie Copley - will testify regarding her interaetions with Plaintiff and Plaintiif's
IIgents as well as to those matters re<:orded in her claim notes. Senior Claims Adjuster.

7.

Michelle Reynolds - will

testifY regarding her in1ei:actions with

plaintiff' and

Plaintiff's agents as well m to those matters recorded in her claim notes. Senior Claims

8.

Amy Kohler - will testi1)r regarding her interactions with Plaintiff and PJai.ntifrs
agents 118 wcll as 10 her calculations oftbe amounts due by Defendant to Plaintiffundespur.;uant to the policy.
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9.

Chris Glenister - Will testify regarding his intemction with Defendant's agents,
including, but not limited to the plan for the physical inspection of the inventory. his
attempts to obtain payment from Defendant for Plaintiff's benefit and the

met that

Defendant refused to interact with him. Private claims adjuster.
10.

Dan Harper- see below. CPA

INTERROGATORY NO.2: Please identify by name, address, telephone nlJlllba, and

occupation each person you may call as a fact or lay witness at the triaI of this matter. In doing so,
please slate the substance of the facts to which each person may testifY and identify with specificity
each exhibit you will offer through each witness lit trial.

ANSWER: See answer to interrogatory No.1. Exhibits are unknown at this time.
INTERROGATORY NO.3: Please identifY by title, date, and description each and every
(

exhibit and demonstrative aid you may offer at the trial of Ibis matter, :fiu1hennon; identify the
current custodian of each such exhibit
/

ANSWER:

Exhibits have not-yet been prepared. This answer will be supplemented.

1NTERROOATQRY NO. 4: Please

identifY

by name, address, telephone number, IUd

occupation each person you may call as an expert witness at the trial of this matter. In doing so,
please answer the following for each such individual:

a.

The name and Pddress of the school or Wliversity where they received ~

education or tlaining in their field of expertise. the dates when they attended each school
or university, and the name and/or description of each degree they received. including
the date when each was received.
b.

Please state the suiject matter on which your expert(s) is expected to testify, and

state the substance of every tact and opinion to which the expert is expected to testify.
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c.

If your expert(s) has prepared a report(s) of their objective findings. please state the

date(s) the report(s) was prepared and the date(s) aU prior drafts were prepared.
d.

If your expert(s) to be compensated for their work and efforts in connection with

this action. please state how much they are to be paid.1fthe expert(s) is to receive any
additional compensatiOn if you are successful in this action. please state the terms and

conditions of this additional compensation.

e.

If the expert witness or witnesses identified in the above interrogatory islare to

render an opinion in this action. please set forth the underlying facts or data supporting

or tending to support those opinions as required by Rule 705 of the Idaho Rules of
Evidence.

1:

Please

identitY with specificity each

and evet)' scientific study, text. treatise,

abstract, report, or other research by title, date, authot, and any other ideutifying

infonnation that. in any degree. constitutes a foundation or basis for any conclusion or
/

opinion reached or to be presented by your expert(s).

g.

Please

identifY eacb and every docwnent that you provided your expert(s) at any

time with regards to this litigation.
b.

Please identify each document or other thing related-to this case that at any time was
destroyed, or for whatever reason removed from the possession and control of your
expert(s).

i.

Please identify each and every action in which your expert(s) have either provided

in-court testimony or deposition testimony in the last ten (lO) years. In doing so, please
state the following:

1.

The name of the ~jurisdiction. and its civil don number;

(
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j.

2.

The date that such testimony occurred; and

3.

The attomey(s) involved in the action.

Please state if your ex:pert(s) bas ever been disqualified or prevented from testifying
by any court. Ifso, please state the following:

I.

The name of the case, jurisdiction, and its civil action Dmnber;

2.

The date that such disqualification occurred; and

3.

The attomey(s) involved in the action.

ANSWER:
a.

Sec attached expert witness disclosure. The balance of this information is
being obtained from the Experts identified in the disclosure and this

answer

will be supplemented.
INTERROOATORY NO. ?: Please itemize by description and amount all damages. special
or otherwise. which you expect to prove at trial, including but not limited to the fonowing:
/

a.

The nature of each element of damage;

b.

:The amount of money sought for each element of damage;

c.

All bases for the compilation ofeach element of damage;

d.

and Identify alI documentmion that is available to snbstantiate all aJlc:ged

damages.

In doing so. please further identify which of the aforementioned items of damage you

conterul wou1d not be recoverabJe under Hartford's policy of insurance.
ANSWER;
a.

Nature of each element ofdamage

t.

Contract damages for lost business income fur the balance of the

(
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period ofrestomtion. JanUBI)' 28th, 2009, per the report of Dan Harper
$30,400.
2.

Tort damages for lost business income from JanU8l}' 2009 through
Septemba 2009 pertbe report of Dan Harper - $136,400

3.

Contract damages for continuing nonnal operating expenses through

the balance of the period ofrestomtion, January 28"', 2009. per the report
ofDan lImper ~ $24,500.
4.

Tort Damages for continuing norma1 opemt.ing expenses through

September 2009. per the report of Dan Hmper - $39,000.
5.

True Value back charge for lease bold improvements that had to be
repaid due to late lICCOunt status • $17, 219.

(

6.

"

Mise Charges due to cash flow problems through May 2009.

i.

~ Buy. $585

/

ii.

Coooco - $39

ill.

Evergreen Condo's HOA- $171.31

iv.

Mercedes Benz Fiwmcial- $222.50

v.

Northwest Trustee Service (WeDs Fargo) - $2,263.40

vi.

vii.

viii.

Mesqnite Property Loan - $2,763.22
Sproce House Loan - $2,263.00
Sunset Greens HOA - $40

ix.

Twin Lake Condo Loan- $3,134.89

x.

Great American Leasing - foreclosure sale pending, this wiD
be supplemc:nted..
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xi.
xii.

Adjusters Jnternational- $16,000

xiii.

Emotional distress • $300.000

xiv.

Punitive damages - $500,000

JNTERRQQATORY NQ.

~: Other

than tbat Hartford policy at issue, please identifY each

and evety policy of insurance (whether claims-made or OCC1llTeIlCC>-based) which you bad in fort:e

on JImWll}' 28, 2008.
ANSWER: No other policy ofinsurance was in existence on January 28,2008.

INTERROGATORY NO.7: For each and every policy of insurance identified in your
Answer to Interrogatory No.6, supra, please identifY each and every claim which you have made

,'against any such insurance policylies at any time for coverage relating to the subject incident of
JIUlIlalY 28, 2008. In doing so, please identify the following:
/

1.

The date you made such claim;

2.

The date of response. if any. fiom the insurance company;

3.

Whether each such claim was accepted or denied;

4.

Whether any funds were paid to you by the insurance company as a :resuJt of such
claim; and

5.

Whether you have engaged

:in any litigation

against insurance company for the

denial. in whoJe or in part. of any such claim.

.ANSWER: Not available. Please see Response to lnterrogatory No.6.
INlERROOtJQRy NO.8: For each and every police of insurance identified in your
Answer to Interrogatory No.6, supra, for which you did J!21 make a claim against such policylies
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for coverage relating to the subject incident of January 28, 2008, please state, with specificity, each

I,

and every reason for not making a claim against such policies.
ANSWER: Not available. Please see Response to Interrogatory No.6.

1NIERROQATORY NO.9: If any insurance company or any other individual or entity has
an interest in this action by subrogation, assignment or lien, state the name, address and tele:pbonc
number of any such individual or entity and the natme. extent. and amount of the intcnst involved.
ANSWER: To the best of OUT knowledge and belief. no company or any other individual
or entity bas an interest in this action by subrogation, assignment or lien. Therefore, names and
addresses are not available.

INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Identify lHly written reports furnished to you, your attorneys.
any insurance carrier, or anyone acting on your behalf ftom any person ifthe contents of such report

are related in any way to the ~ect matter of the Amended Complaint.
ANS~

Plaintiff objects to this request upon the grounds and for the reason that it is

vague and overbroad; if Defendant inUmded to request identification of expert IepOrts, see prior

answer.

~FORPRQDUCTION

RSQVEST FOR PROQUCTION NO.1: Please produce all documentS in any way utilized
by you in answering the above interrogatories. including all documents which contain a part or all

of each such answer, and aU documents which you identified in said answer. including. but not
limited to all documents.
RESPONSE: Please see documen1s lubeled as "Response to Request fur Production No.

1» attached hereto and incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCIJON NO.2: If not otherwise produced in response to Request
No. I. please produce aU documents relating to the allegations contained in your Amended
Complaint. or which in any WWJ refer to the facts and circumstmces swrounding this litigation.
RESPONSE: See Response to Request for Production No.1.

REQUFS.! FOR PRODUCTION NO: 3. If not otherwise produced in response to Request
No. I, please produced all written or recorded statements. reports, or other documentation prepared
by or taken from any

per.lOll

identified in the above interrogatories. including those persons

identified in ~ to Inteaogatories Nos. 1-2&4.
RESPONSE: See Folder RFP 4 on provided CD.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.4; If not otherwise produred in response to Request
No.1, please produce a copy of all reports. and drafts thereof: prepared by any expert you intend to

C

call to testify at trial, as well as all notes, documents, and writings by the expert reJaUng to 1he
subject or his or her opinion. all documents and writings reviewed, and all documents and writings
relied upon for any opinion he or she may have on ony issue peI1ain:ing to this case.

RESPONSE: See Folder RFP 4 on provided CD.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.5; If not otherwise produced in response to Request
No. I, please produce aU exhibits and demonstrative aids which you may use at triaL

RESPONSE: Exhibits have not yet been identified.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCI1ON NO.6; If not othetwise produced in response to Request
No. I, please produce a copy of each and every insumnce policy identified by you in your answer to
Inte:!rogatory No.6, including any and aU declaration pages, eDdorsemen1s. addenda. smendn:ltnts.

and riders.

RESPONSE: None available. The only policy at issue can be found in Response to Request
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(
for Production No. I.

REQUEST FOR PROPUCTION NO.7: If not otherwise produced in response 10 Request
No. I, please produce any and all documents yoU contend constitute a "proof of loss" furnished 10

Hartfotd in accool with Idaho Code §41-1839.

. RESPONSE: Not available.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.8: Ifnot otherwise produced in response 10 Request

No.1, please produce a copy of all documents relating to any inventory you claim was lost or
otherwise damaged as a result of the January 28, 2008 incident.
RESPONSE; Counsel for Plaintiff is conferring with Plaintiff's members to determine if
Plaintiff bas any further claim for inventory left unsatisfied by Defendant.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.9: If not otherwise produ£ed in response to Request
(

No. I, please produce a copy of all payroll :records ftom January 28, 2007 to the presenl
. RESPONSE ;,Already provided.

REQUEST FOR PROoocnON NO. 10: If not otherwise produced in response to Request
No.1, please produce a copy of all documents identified in your answer to Interrogatory No.5, or

whicl1 you otherwise contend document, substantiate. or support any of your claims for damages.
RESPQNSE: See Folder RFP 10 on provided CD.
REQUEST FOR PRODUcnON NO. 11: Jf not otherwise produced in response to Request
No. I, please produce a copy of all documents relating to any claim identified in your answer to

Intc::trogatory No.7. including. but not limited to, your requests for cove:mge and any n:sponses by

RJiSPONSE: None available.

PLAIN'J'lFF'S SUPPLEMBNTALRESPONSES TO DEFBNDANT'S F1RST SET OF
INTBRROGAOTRIESAND REQUESTS PORPR.ODUCIlON OPDOCUMENTS

-10-
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(

REQUEST FOR PRODucnON NO, 12: Ifnot otherwise produced in response to Request
No.1, please produce a copy ofyour lease with Lavigne Group for the property involved in the
Jamuuy 28, 2008, incident.

RESPONSE: Provided in pOOr answer.

DATED this

sa day ofOctober. 2009.

~---ARnIURM BlSTLINE
(

(
PLAIN11FFS SUPPl..BMENTALlWSPONSES TO DBFBNDANrS FlRSTSlrrOF
INT.ERROOAOTRJBSAND REQUESTS FOR PROOUC1lON OF I><XVM.BNTS
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Feb 26 10 02:0Bp

BISTLINE LAid

12086657290

p.a

'.

ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
BlSTLlNE LAW. PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur IfAlene, ID 83814
(208) 665-7270,
(208) 665·7290 (fax)

abisW.ne@povn.com
ISB: 5216
Attorney for Plaintiff

IN TIm DISTRICf COURT OF TIm FIRST JUDICIAL DI

IDAHO. IN AND FOR THBCOUNfY OF K

LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE.
L.L.C.•
Plaintiff,

vs.

Case No: CV"()8-1069
LAINTIFF'S BlOHm SUPPLEMENTAL
PONSES TO DEFENDANT'S FIRST
lIT OF lNTERRQGATORIES AND

THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE

UESTS FOR PRODUCTION

'.

COMPANY, a Connecticut corpomtiOll,

Defendant
/

INTliRROOAIQRY NO.2: Please identifY by

name. addIcss. telqJhooc number. and occupatioD

each person you may calf as a f3ct oc lay witness at the trial of this

~

.
In doing

so. please stale the

substance of the facts to which eadl person may tcsnfY IIIld jdentify with specificity eadt exhibit ,ou will
offertkoogh oach witness at trial.

;..
'.

ANSWER:
Jerry Moreau
Employee of Lakeland Hatdwme
May testify to the process by which Lakeland estimated its inventory loss initially.
JimAhJ.man

Employee of Lakeland Hardware
May testify to the process by which Lakeland estimated its inventory loss initially.
PLAINl1FF'S £IOHTH SUI'PU!MENTAI.. RESPONSE TO DEFBNTDANrS
FIRST SET OF INTEltROGATORJBS AND REQUESTS FOR P1tODDcnON
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Feb 26 10 02:0Bp

B I STL HiE LAW

12086657290

p.4

(

II

Pam McMaster

Employee of Lakeland HardWBIe
I
May testify to the process by which Lakeland estimated its in}rentory loss initially.
I

~
Employee of Lakeland Hardware
May testify to the process by which Lakeland estimated its inventory loss initilllly.
Carol Beard

DATEDtbis~OfFebruaTy>20JO.

ARTIIUR M. BISTI..INE

I,

(
/

PLA1NTIPP'S EIGHTH SlJPPLEMl!NTAL RESPONS6 10 I>E'fEN1l)ANf'S
FlIlST ser OF JNTEJtROOATORJES AND JlBQUES1'S FOR PRODUCllON

2

2
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3
4 EXAMINATION BY MS. DUKE
5
6
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11
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14
15
16
17
18
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APPEARANCES

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Appearing 011 behalf of the Plaintiff,
Lakeland True Value Hardware, L.LC.:
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
Law Office of Arthur M. BisUine,
5431 N. Government Way, Suite 101 B
Coeur d'Alene. Idaho 83815
(208) 665-7270
(208) 67tHl580 Fax
abisUine@povn.com
Appearing on behalf of the Defendant,
The Hartford Fire Insurance Company:
KEELY E. DUKE
HaD. Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A
Key Financial Center
702 West Idaho Street. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
(208) 395-8500
(208) 395-8585 Fax
ked@hallfarley.com

9

5

3
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Appearing on behalf of the Defendant,
The Hartford Fire Insurance Company:
BRYAN A. NICKELS
Han, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A
Key Financial Center
702 West Idaho Street. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
(208) 395-8500
(208) 395-8585 Fax
ban&hallfarley .com
Also Present
Herb Fiedler, Vldeographer
Kathy Fritz

"

1
EXHIBITS
"
2 Exhibit
Page
3
SECOND AMENDED NOnCE OF TAKING
8
4
1
30(B)(6) VIDEO DEPOSmON DUCES TECUM
5
OF LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE LLC
6
7
8
3 RING BINDER • INFORMATION ON
8 2
BUSINESS AND PHONE RECORDS
9
10
HARTFORD SPECTRUM BUSINESS INSURANCE
11
3
12
POLICY
13
14 4
THE STAR· NEWS LETTER
8

8

15
16
17
18
19
20
21

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

5

6

COMMERCIAL POLICY CHANGE REQUEST
DATED 01-23-08

8

COMMERCIAL POLlCY CHANGE REQUEST
DATED 02-04-08

8

~

22

23

7

POLICY CHANGE

8

AFFIDAVIT OF MIKE FRITZ

8

24

25

NaeGeLI
RepORTInG
COR P 0

RAT ION

8

800.528.3335

www.NaegeliReporting.com
503.227.7123
l\>rtJ.nd, OR
(50)) 227.1544

Court Report.iug

SeauJe,WA
(206) 622-3)76
ThiaJ Presentation

FAiX

(509) 638-6000

Coeur d'Al"" ... ID
(208) 667-1163

Videograpby

Videoeonfereneing

Spokane, WA
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6
1
2
3

1
9

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY AND
COMPLIANCE

8

2
3
4

4

5

8

10

6
7

LETTER TO ARTHUR BISTLINE DATED
11-04-08

8

11

INVENTORY VALUATION REPORT

9
10

12

REGISTER: 104 - CASH IN BANK

DEPOSITION OF MIKE FRITZ
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 2009
9:36a.m

5 (Whereupon, Exhibit 1. Exhibit 2. Exhibit 3,
Exhibit 4. Exhibit 5, Exhibit 6, Exhibit 7,

8

6
8

11
12
13

14
15

16

6
7
8
9
10
11

MR. FIEDLER: We're on the record. My
name is Herb Fiedler, videographer. This videotape
deposition has been noticed by Attorney Keely Duke,

12
13
14
15

being held on January 22nd. 2009, at 9:38 a.m. We
are located at 5431 North Government Way. Suite
1018, in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Case caption is
Lakeland True Value Hardware versus The Hartford

Exhibit 8. Exhibit 9. Exhibit 10. Exhibit 11. and
Exhibit 12 were marked for identification.)

16 Insurance Company. In the Distlict Court of
17 Kootenai County in the State of Idaho. Case number
18 is CV-08-7069. The deponent is Mike Fritz. Would
19 counsel please identify themself and state v.tlom they
20 represent.
21
MR. BISTLINE: Arthur Bistine
22 representing Lakeland True Value Hardware.
23
MS. DUKE: Keely Duke and Bryan Nickels
24 representing Hartford.
MR. FIEDLER: Okay. The deposition is
25

17
18

19
20

21
22
23
24
25

7

9

,

1

1 being takel}~fore Nicholas Francis, court reporter,

2
3
4

2 v.tlo v.il now s".ear in the v.itness.
3
4 MIKE FRITZ, having been first duly sworn, was
5 examined ahd testified as foRows:

5
6
7

8
9
10

6

7

DEPOSITION OF MIKE FRITZ
TAKEN ON BEHALF OF DEFENDANT
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 2009

MR. FIEDLER: Proceed.
EXAMINATION
BY MS. DUKE:
O. Good morning.
A. Good morning.
MS. DUKE: Counsel. I assume we can
slipulale that this is being taken pursuant to the
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure?
15
MR. BISTUNE: Yes.
16
MS. DUKE: Okay.
17 BY MS. DUKE:
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

11
12 BE IT REMEMBERED THAT, pursuant 10 the Idaho
13 Rules of Civil Procedure. the deposition of
14 MIKE FRITZ was taken before Nicholas Alan
15 Francis, Court Reporter and Notary Public,
16 on Thursday, January 22. 2009. commencing at
17 the hour of 9:38 am., the proceedings being
18 reported at 5431 North Government Way, Coeur
19 d'A1ene,ldaho.
20

18
19
20
21
22
23

21

~

O. Mr. Fritz, we v.ere introduced off the
record. My name is Keely Duke. And I am one of the
attorneys v.tlo is representing Hartford v.ith respect
to the Lakeland True Value Hardware, L.L.C., versus

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company. a Connecticut
corporation in the matter that's in Kootenai County.
24 We're here today 10 take your deposition, and it's
25 being recorded by the court reporter, and also being

22
23
24

25

NaeGeLI
RepORTInG
COR P 0 RAT ION

800.528.3335

www.NaegeliReporting.com
503_227.7123
I\:,rtland, OR

(503) 227.1544
Court Reporti,,!:

Se..ute. WA
(206) 622·}}76
'frial P..,.,eolation

FAX

Spokane. WA
(509) 8J8-6OO(}

Coeur d'Alene. ID
(208) 661.116J

Videography

VideoeomereDcing
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110
1

A- Okay. I found it. !I's Steve Bonanno -

1 monstrous labor, impossibifity of providing an
2 invoice for each individual item.
Q. Okay. So, describe for me v.tlat you
3
4 provided him.
A. I provided him a surrrna!)' by department. I
5
6 believe it was 78 pages. From - generated from our
7 computer, after tv.\:) ladies working four, five, six
8 weeks 011 it. That split out lIle inventory into lIle
9 damaged area.
Q. Okay.
10

2 S-o-n·a-n-n-o.
Q. Okay.
3
4
A- January 31st. He was going to give an up5 to-date on 1/31 v.illl Julia. He tok! her about,
6 "it's a valid claim, as he had seen it on TV. We
7 v.il not meet at" - we v.in - I'm sorry, "we v.ill
8 meet at 10 a.m. Monday," v.tlich would have been
9 February 4th.
Q. Okay. A1llight. Anytl1ing else in lIlat
10

A. This was provided to him to provide to
11
12 Julia.
Q. And v.tlat did it reflect? The cost lIlat
13
14 you had purchased lIle inventory for?

11 conversation that you recall?
A. No.
Q. And then do we do February 4th next?
13
14
A Monday, yes.
Q. Okay.
15

12

16

A. II reflected the cost thaI's recorded in
15
16 our computer system. That is generated by
17 electronically receiving information from True Value

A February 4l1l, "have Steve call Julia on"

17 - it looks fike a ceO phone number.

18 and lIlen manually entering mnor secondary
19 suppliers.
Q. Does that mean lIlat lIlal's the cost that
20

Q. Okay.
18
19
A. That's it on lIle 4th.
Q. Okay. Anything else lIlat you recall on
20
21 that date?

22
23
24

112

21 you would have paid for each of lIlose items?

A- That's the invoiced cost, v.tlich is not the
23 total cost. Because of the total cost in our
24 computer system, freight. is a separate P&L
25 statement entry.

A No.

22

Q. A1fright.

A On February 7th, '1alked to Steve about
25 the need for an off site office. He would check

111

t v.ith Jufia". That's it.
Q. All right. Any other conversations that
2
3 you recall with 4
A I'm sorry. That was it for that date.
Q. Oh, okay. And you don't recall anything
5
6 else?
A Not on thai date.
7
Q. Okay. And the next date?
8
9
A February 2ot1i. "He needs copy of the
10 lease. Cost of inventory. Says he needs each Hem
11 not by department".
Q. What did you understand lIlat meant?
12
13
A Thai we needed invoices for each item. I
14 had apparently provided maybe a summary report by
15 department that would have given

my computer cost

16 and retail
Q. ThaI's something that you had provided and
17

18 he's indicating that he needs something different?
A Correct.
19
Q. Okay. And I assume lIlat you're okay v.illl
20
21 that?
22
A Providing something different? NO,I was

23 not okay.
Q. Okay. Why not?
24
A It was bad< to lIle necessity, the
25

NaeGeLI
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113
I,

Q. Okay. All right. Anytl1ing else in lIlat
1
2 conversation 3
A let's see. I have told him about Rich at
4 lake Chelan, the - that there had been a problem
5 v.itfl inventory stored in lIle cold, possible moisture
6 damage. And Steve said lIlere was no way lIley were
7 going to cover inventory for the v.tlo!e store.
Q. Right Okay.
8
9
A That's it for lIlat date.
Q. Okay. And do you recall anything else?
10

11
12

A- I don't recall anything else.
Q. Okay.

A. January 21st, I have no notes. March 7l1l,
13
14 Julia saidQ. Do you remember any conversation on tI1e
15
16 21 st, at all?
A. It may have. My guess is lIlat I may have
17
18 tried to call him and I couldn't get lIlrough.
Q. Okay. But you don't recall 19
20
21

--

A. I don't recall anything, no.
Q. Okay.

A. March 7l1l, "Julia said to close total file
22
23 v.itfl Steve. Deal v.illl her direct".
Q. Okay. Any - anything else?
24
25
A. Thafs it on Steve Bonamo.

800.528.3335

www.NaegeliReporting.com
503.227.71.23
fhrclond.OR
(5QJ) 227.1544

Court Rcportivg

Se..tde. WA
(206) 622-J376

Trial Presentation

FA<'(

Spobne, WA

(509) 838-6000

Coeur d'Alene. 10
(208) 667.1163

Videograpby

Videoeonferenebag
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142

144

CERTIFICATE OF VlDEOGRAPHER

DECLARATION

2
3 I the undersigned. Herb Fiedler, videographer with the finn
4 of the NAEGELI REPORTING CORPORATION, do hereby certify
that

5 I have accurately made the videotaped recording of the
6
7
8
9
10

2
3 Deposition of: Mike Fritz

Date: 01122/09

4 Regarding: Lakeland True Value Vs. The Hartford

5 ___________________________________

6 I declare under penalty of perjury the following to
7
8 be true:

deposition of Mike Fritz. in the above captioned matter of
the 22nd day of January, 2009, taken at lhe location of 5431
N. Government Way, Suite 1018. consisting of2 tape(s).

9

10 I have read my deposition and the same is true and
No alterations, additions or deletions were made thereto.

11
12
13
14
15

11
12 I further certify that I am not related to any of the
13 parties in the action and have no financial interest in the
14 outcome of this matter.
15
16 1122109
17 Date

accurate save and except for any corrections as made
by

me on the Correction Page herein.
Signed at ___________________

16 on the ________ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2009.
H
18
19
Mike Fritz
20
21

Herb Fiedler
Videographer

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

22
23
24
25

25

143
1
CORRECTION SHEET
2
3 Deposition of: Mike Fritz
Dale: 01122/09
4 Regarding: lakeland True Value Vs. The Hartford

CERTIFICATE

2
3 I, Nicholas A. Francis, do hereby certify that pursuant to
4 the Rules of Civil Procedure. the witness named herein
5 appeared before me at the time and place set forth in the
6 caption herein; that al the said time and place, I reported
7 in stenotype all testimony adduced and other oral
8 proceedings had in the foregoing matter; and that the

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

__

13
14

/'

-- -- --------------

Please make an correclions, changes or clarifications
to your testimony on this sheet, showing page and ~ne
number. If there are no changes.me "none" across
the page. Sign this sheet on the tine provided.
Page Line Reason lor Change

-- -- --------------

-_
-_
-_
-_-_-_
-_
-_-_-_-_15 __
_____
__

16 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

- - -- --------------

17
18
19
20 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-----------------------

-------------------------------

21
22
23
24

145

9
10
11
12
13

foregOing transcript pages constitute a full. true and
correct record of such testimony adduced and oral proceeding
had and of the v.hole thereof.

IN WITNESS HEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand this 24th
14 day of January, 2009.

15
16 ISigned
17
18
19 Nicholas A. Francis
20 Conmssion Expiration: August 15, 2014
21
22

Signature.________________

23

24

Mike Fritz
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25
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, 05-19-'10 14:36 FROM-Kootenai Dist Court

+208-446-1188

Keely E. DlIke
ISB 116044; ked@ballfadey.com
Bryan A Nickels
ISS #~3l; ~Im@h.oBfi!rley.c:wI

T-S27 P001/002 F-231

zure MAY 19 PH,

2: 36

CLERK DlSTRlCT .COURT

HALLt FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON. P.A.
102 West Idaho, Suite 700

Post Office Box 1271
Boise,. Idaho 8.3701
Telephone: (208) 395-8500
Facsimile:
(208) 395-8585
W;\3\l-41l.9\Fces t4emll· (;9m1llitllJc.doc;

Attorneys for Defendant
IN TIm DISTRICT COURT OF TIm FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI .
!

LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE.
L,L.C.,

Case No. CV·08·1069
I

Plaintiff,
VS.

I

HARTFORD'S MEMORAN1)UM OF
FEES HE: MOTION TO
!
CONSOLIDATE

THEHARTPORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY. a ConnecticUt I;OrpoCllti(1.[J,

Defendmt.

!

COMES NOW the cle.&ndant The Hartford Fire Insurance Company ('''HartIor4''), hy and

throush- its un.ders.igned

counsel of record. and hereby submits this Memorandum

I

of Fees in ~

accordance with the Court's Order filed May 17.2010. This Memorandum is further: supported

I
by the Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford's Memorandum of Fees Re: ~oti.on to
Consolidate~ filed herewith.

HARTFORD'S MEMORANDUM OF FEES RS: MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE-1
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I. INTRODUCTION
Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC's ("Lakeland") employees filed suit against
Hartford, Michelle Fritz et al v. The Hartford Fire Insurance Co., Case No. 10-744, (the
"Employee Suit") to recover the payroll the employees would have received had Lakeland's
store been operating. (Memorandum Decision and Order Re: Lakeland True Value Hardware's
Motion to Reconsider and Motion to Consolidate (the "Order") at 11). Lakeland first anticipated
consolidating the instant suit with the Employee Suit in latc February, 2010. On March 2, 2010,
Hartford's counsel sent correspondence to Lakeland's counsel indicating that consolidation
would be futile because the Employee Suit did not involve a colorable claim against Hartford.
(Amended Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition to
Plaintiff's Motion to Consolidate at Exh. A, filed April 12, 2010).
On March 3, 2010, Lakeland emailed counsel to Hartford a draft of Plaintiff's Motion to

Consolidate. (Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford's Memorandum of Fees Re: Motion
to Consolidate, Exh. A). On March 8,2010, Lakeland filed a Motion to Consolidate. On April 6,
2010, Lakeland filed an Amended Motion to Consolidate (replaces motion filed 3-8-10), a
Memorandum in Support of Motion to Consolidate, and an Affidavit of Dan Harper in Support
of Motion to Consolidate. (Order at 5). On April 27, 2010, this Court heard oral argument
regarding the matter. On May 17,2010, this Court denied the Amended Motion to Consolidate-·
and granted Hartford its attorney fees for defending the Motion to Consolidate and Amended
Motion to Consolidate. (Order at 15). This Court granted Hartford its attorney fees pursuant to
I.C. § 12-123 and I.R.C.P. 11. (Order at 14).

HARTFORD'S MEMORANDUM OF FEES RE: MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE - 2
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II. ATTORNEY FEES
Hartford claims the follo\\ring attorney fees l for defending against Lakeland's Motion to
Consolidate and Amended Motion to Consolidate:
Noah Hillen - 9.4 hrs @ $1 55.00J1rr -

$1,457.00

Bryan Nickels - 1.1 hrs @ $175.00J1rr-

$192.50

Keely Duke

1.4 hrs @ $200.00J1rr -

$280.00

TOTAL

$1,929.50

(Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford's Memorandum of Fees Re: Motion to Consolidate,
Exh. B).

Hartford also requests an award of attorney fees for preparing the instant memorandum
and supporting affidavit. Hartford incurred the following attorney fees when preparing the same:
Noah Hillen - 2.4 hrs @ $155.00J1rr-

$372.00

Bryan Nickels - .4 hrs @ $175.00J1rr-

$70.00

TOTAL

$442.00

Accordingly, Hartford requests an award of attorney fees for defending against
Lakeland's Motion to Consolidate and Amended Motion to Consolidate in the amount of-$1,929.50 and an award of attorney fees for preparing the instant memorandum in the amount of
$442.00, for a total award of attorney fees of$2,371.50.

) Bryan Nickels spent 1.3 hours and Keely Duke spent .7 hours preparing for and attending the April 27, 2010
hearing on Lakeland's motion to reconsider and motion to consolidate. Because the April 27, 2010 hearing involved
both motions, and this Court only awarded Lakeland its attorney fees for defending the Motion to Consolidate and
Amended Motion to Consolidate, Hartford has only requested compensation for .6 hoUrs by Mr. Nickels and .3
hours by Ms. Duke for preparing for and attending the hearing.

HARTFORD'S MEMORANDUM OF FEES RE: MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE - 3
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t

III. CONCLUSION
Accordingly, as itemized herein and in the Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford's
Memorandum of Fees, Hartford requests this Court award it $2,371.50 for attorney fees related
to opposing Lakeland's Motion to Consolidate, filed March 8, 2010 and Amended Motion to
Consolidate filed April 6, 2010. Hartford further requests this Court hold that Lakeland and its
counsel are joint and severally liable for this award, pursuant to LR.C.P. 11, and this Court's
May 17,2010 Order granting Hartford its attorney fees pursuant to I.C. 12-123 and LR.C.P. 11.
DATED this aday of May, 2010.
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.

BY:·~~~=M~~____________~~

Keely E.
Bryan A. Ni e
Attorneys fi . efendant

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

f1~day

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
of May, 2010, I caused to be served a true
copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of thS- .
following:

Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83814
Fax: 208/665-7290

12} U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

D
D

D
!Bl

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
Email
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• LUO

Keely E. Duke

---;-":tu- ..t..LOO

ZUIr HAY 19 PM 2: 36

1SB 11-6044; ked@hallfarley.COJll
Bryan A. Nickels
ISB #6432; ban@haUOIr1ey.com
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Attorneys for Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF T.EiE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ~
I
I

LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,

Case No. CV-08-7069

LL.C.•

l

I

I

PlaiIrtiff,

AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT

OF HARtFORD'S MEMORANDUM OF

V5.

!

nES

•

THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY. a Connecticut corporation,
Defendailt.

STATE OF IDAHO )
: ss.
County of Ada

)

DRYAN A. NICKELS. being first duly ~om on oath depoSl!$ and states as fo~ows:

.

1.

I am one of the attorneys

re~ 10 :represent the interests
;

.

of defehdant The

.

Hartford Fire Insurance ComplUlY ("Hartford"): in this matter. and as such, I hav~ pelWncU
!

knowledge of the matters set forth herein.

i

i

AFFIDAVIT OF CO'VNSELIN SlJPPORT OF IIAR'I'J1OR.D'S MEMORANDUM OF FEES AND

COSTS· 1

:
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2.

I have personal knowledge of the attorneys' fees represented by this affidavit that

were reasonably and necessarily incurred in this action, and this affidavit is submitted in support
of Hartford's Memorandum of Fees Re: Motion to Consolidate.
3.

On March 3, 2010, Arthur Bistline, counsel for Lakeland True Value Hardware,

LLC ("Lakeland") sent me an email, attached hereto as Exhibit A, with an attached copy of a
draft of Lakeland's Motion to Consolidate.
4.

In defending against Lakeland's Motion to Consolidate, filed March 8,2010, and

Amended Motion to Consolidate, filed April 6, 2010, Hartford incurred the following fees,
which are recoverable as per the Court's May 17, 2010 Order!:
Noah Hillen - 9.4 hrs @ $155.001hr-

$1,457.00

Bryan Nickels - 1.1 hrs @ $ 175.001hr -

$192.50

Keely Duke - 1.4 hrs @ $200.001hr -

$280.00

TOTAL
5.

$1,929.50

In preparing the instant affidavit and memorandum of fees, Hartford incurred the

following attorney fees:
Noah Hillen - 2.4 hrs @ $1 55.001hr -

$372.00

Bryan Nickels - .4 hrs @ $175.001hr-

$70.00

TOTAL

$442.00

6.

Such fees were reasonably incurred and not in bad faith, nor for purposes of

harassment or for purposes of increasing costs of the litigation, and were necessary to defend
Hartford against Lakeland's Motion to Consolidate and Amended Motion to Consolidate.
I Bryan Nickels spent 1.3 hours and Keely Duke spent .7 hours preparing for and attending the April 27, 2010
hearing on Lakeland's motion to reconsider and motion to consolidate. Because the April 27, 2010 bearing involved
both motions, and this Court only awarded Lakeland its attorney fees for defending the motion to consolidate,
Hartford has only requested compensation for .6 hours by Mr. Nickels and .3 hours by M$. Duke for preparing for
and attending the hearing.
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Further, I am familiar with the hourly rates charged by attorneys in this area and certify to the
Court that the above attorney time and hourly rates charged in this matter were reasonable and
necessary for this case, as were the fees incurred, given the nature of the issues at issue in the
Motion to Consolidate and Amended Motion to Consolidate and the experience of the aboveidentified attorneys.
7.

Such fees are further itemized in the redacted billing summary of fees attached

hereto as Exbibit B. Such billing statement is submitted only for the purpose of demonstrating
the incurring of the relevant time entries related to the Motion to Consolidate and Amended
Motion to Consolidate, and attaclunent hereto does not waive any attorney-client and/or workproduct privilege in any regard.
8.

The amounts of fees itemized herein are, to the best of affiant's knowledge and

belief, correct.
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this

~y of May, 2010.

~~AHO
Residing at: &/~
Commission Expires:

I

'{J¢;;J.--
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

rt

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of May, 2010, I caused to be served a true
copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the
following:

Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N. Govermnent Way
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83814
Fax: 208/665-7290

[8J U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

D
D

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
D Telecopy
[8J EmaH

/

AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF HARTFORD'S MEMORANDUM OF FEES AND
COSTS-4
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a.

From: Arthur Bistline [mailto:arthunnoooeybistline@me.com]

Sent: Wednesday, March 03, 20103:45 PM
To: Bryan A. Nickels

Subject: PI motion to consolidate memo
I am waiting for Kathy to sign an affidavit but did not want to delay getting this to you. I understand you
intend to object anyway.

Click here to report this email as spam.
/

/

511812010

ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC
1423 N Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)
abistIine@povn.com
ISB: 5216
Attorney for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,

LLC,

ase No.: CV-08-7069
EMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION

Plaintiff,

o CONSOLIDATE

vs.
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut Corporation,
Defendant.

FACTS
Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC, operated a hardware store and the roof collapsed.
Lakeland had an insurance policy v"ith Hartford which promised to pay continuing operating
expenses incurred during the cessation of operations, including payroll. Lakeland filed suit in
this case for breach of the insurance contract. The employees of Lakeland filed suit in Kootenai
County Case CVlO-774 based on the same transaction and occurrence because they did not
receive the payroll they would have had the store been operating.'

I

Affidavit of Arthur M. Bistline at 1.
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ARGUMENT

"It is the policy of the law to limit the number of trials as far as possible. When claims
arise out of the same accident and one trial is sufficient to detennine all the facts, separate trials
would be a waste of time and expense." Harrison v. Taylor, 115 Idaho 588,597, 768 P.2d 1321,
1330 (1989) citing Nelson v. Inland Motor Freight Co., 60 Idaho 443,92 P.2d 790 (1939). The
basis for the suit in Kootenai County Case CVlO-774 is that the employees of Lakeland were
entitled to be paid what they would have earned if the store had not been destroyed during the
period oftime the store was not operating. The issue in that case is the same as this - whether
Hartford reasonably perfonned its duties under the insurance contract. The only additional item
of proof that is required on the issue is a simple calculation of the <;lifference between what each
employee was paid in 2008 and 2009 and the estimated amount each would have been paid if the
store was fully operational.

A. The adjusters handling this loss have admitted the employees of Lakeland were
entitled to full payroll during the time the store was not open. The employeeS'
are third party beneficiaries of the contract.
The policy in question provides for the payment of continuing operating expenses,
including payroll, during the period of restoration? This provision provides a direct benefit to
the employees of Lakeland - that being that those employees are paid what they would have
been paid if the store had been fully operational. 3 The adjuster handling the claim as well as her
supervisor admitted that this was the proper interpretation of the policy language. 4

Affidavit of Melany Copley In Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary Judgment (Copley affidavit) at H419,
Paragraph 0, (I) and 0, (4)
3 Furthermore, Hartford's argument that Mike and Kathy should not have been paying themselves from the
insurance proceeds, which this Court touched on in dismissing their bad faith claims, is not even supported by
Hartford's own agent's testimony. On this point also see below where the adjuster knew all along the income
payments were intended to cover the Fritz's draws/payroll from the company.
4 Affidavit of Arthur M. Bistline at 2.
2
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In order for a party to be a ''third party beneficiary", the parties to the contract must so
intend, and that intention is a question of fact to be determined by the facts and circumstances.

Downing v. Travelers Ins. Co. 107 Idaho 511, 525, 691 P.2d 375, 389 (1984) "That intent must
appear from the contract itself or be shovm by necessary implication." Id.

In Williston on Contracts (Third Edition) § 369 the rule is stated:
In practically evcry jurisdiction, a beneficiary to whom the insurer
has promised the insured that the insurance money shall be paid is
given a right to enforce the policy, and generally by a direct action.
This result has been reached in jurisdictions adhering to the strict
doctrine of privity of contract by statute; but in most states without
the aid of a statute.
Ordinarily, a beneficiary of such an insurance contract may
maintain an action thereon, though not named therein, when it
appears by fair and reasonable intendment that his rights and
interests were in the contemplation of the parties, and were being
provided for at the time of making the contract.
\
Id
A provision in a contract which provides that employees will be paid the full amount they
/

would have earned ifthe store would have been operating clearly was intended to benefit the
employees. "A third party may only enforce a contract "ifhe can show he is a member of a
limited class for whose benefit it was made." Sharp v. WH Moore, Inc. 118 Idaho 297, 305,
796 P .2d 506, 514 (1990) citing Stewart v. Arrington Construction Co., 92 Idaho at 532, 446
P.2d at 901; Just's, Inc. v. Arrington Construction Co., 99 Idaho 462,464,583 P.2d 997,999
(1978). The policy sets forth it will pay "payroll" during the period of restoration, and the
adjusters admit that the employees are a member of a class of individuals who are entitled to
receive payment under the policy and are third party beneficiary of the contract. At a minimum
it is a question of fact.

1/
B. Lakeland's Employees did not receive the payroll each would have if the store
opened because of Hartford's breach of the insurance contract.
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Hartford's agent, Sedgwick, hired an accounting firm to come up with schedules by
which Hartford could make advances on the policy. The first of these schedules was created in
mid-March 2008 and Hartford made advances based on that schedule. That schedule included an
estimated amount for payroll which would be incurred over the next four months. That estimate
was 330% too low, the adjuster knew that, and did nothing about it.
The adjuster, Julia Kale, (Kale) and Mike Fritz had a conversation on February 1St, 2008,
and in that conversation, Mr. Fritz advised her that his payroll expense ran roughly $4,000 per
week and that he had five full time employees.:> The accounting firm hired by Kale received the
required financial information from Lakeland in early March 2008 and this information included
profit and loss statements. 6 In mid-March, the accountant developed schedules from which to
make advances to Lakeland and called to discuss those with Kale. Those schedules were for
making advances over the next four months. The schedules estimated for advance purposes
payroll expense $18,622 but the accountant was very cl~~ that the numbers did not include
amounts for payroll other than for Mike and Kathy Fritz. Kale called Mike Fritz and was told
they were paying the entire payroll, not just their own. 7 ' There is no evidence that Kale ever told
that to the accountants 9r in any way directed that they recomputed their schedules based on this
information.
Had Kale conveyed this information to the accountants, the accountants already had the
prior year's monthly payroll amounts and could have used that information to adjust the
schedules to reflect the proper amount of estimated payroll expense. 8 The total payroll expense

5 Affidavit of Melany Copley In Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary Judgment (Copley affidavit) at H4
(claim notes)
6 Affidavit of Dan Harper filed in opposition to Hartford's Summary Judgment Motion at paragraph 5.
7 Copley affidavit at H 17.
8 Affidavit of Arthur M. Bistline at 7.
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from the four months of the prior year was $61,503 9, which is roughly 330% higher than the
payroll estimate used to pay Lakeland during the months of February through May 2008.
Besides already having reason to know of this error, the adjuster was further made aware
of the problem in mid-April when Lakeland's independent adjuster informed her of Lake1and's
cash flow problems,1O and on May 2, 2008, Kale was informed that Lakeland had not been able
to pay its payroll since mid-April. II
Then in May, MD&D issued another schedule that reflected the actual payroll paid
through April 2008, as well as the estimated payroll for the month ofMay.lIartford immediately
issued another check to bring the account current. 12
Thereafter, notwithstanding the fact that she had paid based on estimates belore, Kale
refused to pay anything towards payroll unless Lakeland verified it had paid that payroll by the
production of bank statements. 13 Lakeland informed Kale that they could not pay payroU until
the money for payroll was rec~lvcdl4 and therefore could not verify with bank statements that the
checks had been cashed.
Lakeland's allegation is that Hartford did not timely pay under the policy and that fact
did not allow them to open the store. 'The reason Hartford did not timely pay is because Hartford
did not believe it had a duty to do so. For example, Ms. Copley recently testified that no part of
the policy required Hartford to pay for replacement inventory in order to al10w the store to open
as soon as possible.I 5 Hartford did not pay for the inventory until approximately 10 months after

it alleges that store should have been open. 16

Affidavit of Arthur M. Bistline at 7
Affidavit of Arthur Bistline at 4 - "The insured is in dire need ofthese funds to assist them in meeting their current
fmancial shortages ... "
II Copley affidavit at H30
12 Copley affidavit at H31
13 Affidavit of Arthur Bistline at 5
14 Affidavit of Arthur Bistline at 6
15 Affidvait of Arthur Bistline at 3.
16 Copley affidavit at paragraph 2m, and paragraph 5.
9

10
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During the year of 2008, the employees were shorted over $44,000 and in the year 2009
they were shorted over $121,000. 17 The employees were not paid because Ilartford failed to
sufficiently and timely fund Lakeland's claim. If Hartford is responsible to pay lost business
income up until the point the store opened in August of 2009, then Hartford is responsible to pay
the full payroI1 the employees would have earned as that is a component of lost business income
according to the policy.
CONCLUSION
The issues in this case and CV 10-77 4 arise out of the same occurrence and are identical
in all respects. Not consolidating these cases would result in two trials with identical issues
which would be a waste of time and which could result in inconsistent determinations on the
same issues, which is also to be avoided if possible. Calnetics Corp. v. Volkswagen ofAmerica,

Inc. 532 F.2d 674, 690 (C.A.Ca!. 1976); also see I.R.c.P. 19(a)(1) which requires the joinder of
\.

a party who could be subject to inconsistent liabilities.

Th~ only additional evidence the consolidation would require would be the difference
between what was paid to the employees and what should have been during the years 2008 and
2009. That is a simple ca1culation and will not delay this trial.
DATED this _

day of February, 2010.

ARTHUR M. BISTLINE

17

Affidavit of Kathy Fritz at
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the _ day of February, 20ID, I served a true and correct copy of the
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Keely E. Duke
Bryan A. Nickels
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
P.O. Box 1271
Boise,ID 83701

US Mail
Overnight Mail
Hand Delivered
_ _ facsimile (208) 395-8585
Email

JENNIFER HOSKlNS

/
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Date: 05/1812010

Detail Transaction File List
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, PA
Tr.os
Date

H TcockJ

"<>un

Tmkr P T.,kCod.
-----O;"ollD 3472.899 HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY

t&BiH

Amoun.

Page: 9

REDACTED

R"..,
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH

ARCH

3472.009

0212612010

BAN A

220

175.00

0.30

ARCH

5250 Prepare correspondence 10 opposing
counsel regarding pending employee suit;

ARCH
/

ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
Df

TumJoy

051181ZIJiirio,n;;;;.
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Detail Transaction File l.ist

Dal<:; 05/1812010

Page; 10

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, PA

Da..

TmIa- P T..... Cede
R...
'0 Bill
-----OieRI ID 3472.009 HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY
T."".

Cm.

" T<edd

REDACTED

"OlIn
Amounr

ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
...-

ARCH

ARCH

ARCH
ARCH

3412.009

0310312010

NGH A

61

155.00

0.20

31.00 Review and analyze electronic
correspondence from counsel to Lakeland
regarding potential new action against
Hartford by Lakeland employees for past
due wages. for purpose of preparing

ARCH

opposition motion to Lakeland's Motion
to Consolidate and Motion to Shorten

time; conference wilh Mr. Niclcels
regarding same;
DP

.-~-----

- - - - - - - . - - - - - ..

Tue.doy 051/812010 jO:)7 am

Dale: 0511812010

Detail Transaction File List

Page: It

HALL. FARLEY. OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
C ..... c
Cli~Dt

Tn".
Date

H Tcodcl
TmkT P T ..kCode

lI""n
co BiB

RE[)ACTE[~

Amount

ID 3412.009 HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY

R<fl#

ARCH

3472.009

0310312010

NGH A

236

155.00

L20

186.00 Review plaintiffs memorandum in support
of motion to consolidate for purpose of
drafting opposition motion to same;
Draft same opposition motion;

ARCH

ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH

ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
3472.009

0310412010

KED A

200.00

0.20

ARCH

40.00 Review and evaluate the motion to
consolidate and coonJinate preparntion
~ ._,ofthe same;

ARCH

3472.009

0310412010

NGH A

191

155.00

3.20

3472.009

0310412010

NGH A

135

155.00

050

4%.00 Further prepare opposition memonmdum to
plaintiffs motion to consolidate and

ARCH

prepare affidavit in support thereof;

77.SO Research regarding Idaho Court rule for

ARCH

consolidating eases;

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
DP

Tue~rkly 051/8IZIJIO 10:]7 am

~
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Date: 0511 8120 W

Detail Transaction File List
HALL. FARLEY. OBERRECHT & BLANTON. PA
T......

Cmu.

Date

H Toodol

Houn
to Bill

Tmkr P TukCode

Page: 12

Amoaat

R.fN

Clitot ID 3472.009 HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY

ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH

/

ARClI

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
-

-ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

3472.009

0310812010

NGH A

61

155.00

0.30

46.50 Review and anaIyzememonmdwn in support
ofmotion to consolidate. affidavit of
Dan HlIlpC£ in support of motion to
consolidate. and affidavit ofArthur

Bistline in support

ARCH

of motion to

consolidate. for purpose of prepari~

opposition motion to plaintift's motion
to consolidate;
--~----

------ - - - - - - -

T"esday OSIJfJI10{O 10;}7 am
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Date: 05/1812010

Detail Transaction File List

Page: 13

HALL,FARLEY,OBERRECHT & BLANTON,P.A.
Tnns
Client

I>a'r

H Twdd
Tm .... P TIUkCode

Oi ••! ID 3472.1H19 HARTFORD CASUALTV INSURANCE COMPANY
3472.009
0310812010 NGH A 135
155.00

H"""
10 Bill

0.30

Rn'
46.50 Resean:h and analyze Idaho Court rules
regarding: (I) plaintiffs failure to
file a motion to consolidate and only
supporting memorandum and affidavits;
and (2) plaintiffs failure to schedule
a hearing regarding the motion to
consolidate;

ARCH

ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

/

ARCH
\

ARCH

/

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
---ARCH
ARCH
--- I\RCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
DP

.

Tuesd,;j,"ii51l81]()JO JIJ: 17 am
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Date: 0511812010

Detail Transaction File List
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &. BLANTON, PA

0;..,

T......
0...

H T........
T - P TaskC_
Rate
Clint ID 3472.1M19 HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY

1I0W11

3472.009

0310912010

NGH A

61

155.00

0.30

3472.009

03A>9I2OJO

NGH A

236

l55.00

0.60

"'_

REOACfED

46.50 Review and analyze cases in preparation
for Q,urt hearing regan:Iing plaintiffs
motion 10 consolidate;
93.00 Review plaintiffs most recent velSion
of its memorandum in supp<>It ofmotion
10 consolidate" and compare 10 previous
vcrsioo. in preparation f()< Court
bearins regmdirlg plaintiffs motion 10

Page: 14

ARCH
ARCH

consolidate·

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

.

ARCH
ARCH

/

ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
DP

i
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Dare: 05(1812010

Detail Trausadioa Fde List

Page: 16

HALL. fARLEY, OBEJUtOCHT &: BLANTON, P.A.
T...

cs...

--

_

HT.-I

T_ r T_c..te

_

Raoe

--------

.. Bill

ClinIID;un..., HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY

REDACTED
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH

J.412J)09

Oll26flOlO

KED A

20C>-OO

050

100.00 0laIiDuc review md uaIysis oflhc:
motion 10 COO5OIidate and response 10
the same;

ARCH

ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
/

ARCH

ARCH

ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
DE>
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Date: ()511812O10

Detail Transaction File List

REDACfEr)

HAll, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, PA
Clieal

Tu...
Dare

H Trod<!
Tml..- P Task CoM

------

n......
Rare

to

Bill

Page: 17

Rdll

Oital ID )472.009 HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH

ARCH

ARCH

ARCH
ARCH

ARCIi

ARCH

ARCH

ARCH
/

ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
3472.009

0410712010

NGH A

155.00

0.20

3472.009

0410712010

NGH A

155.00

0.30

3472.009

0410712010

NGH A

155.00

1.70

3100 Review plaintiffs amended motion to
consolidate and supporting memorandum,
and compare to plaintiffs original
motion to consolidate and supporting
memonmdum. for purpose ofidentilYing
relevant documents plaintiff neglected
to serve to HaJ1ford;
46.50 Review plaintiffs amended motion to
consolidate and supporting memorandum,
and comprue to plaintiffs original
motion to consolidate and supporting
memorandum, for purpose of preparing
opposition memoIandwn to amended motion
to consolidate;
263.50 Funher prepare same opposition
memorandum to amended motion to
consolidate;

ARCH

ARCH

ARCH

ARCH
ARCH

DP

Tuesday05118dOlO 10:17 am
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Date: 0511812010

DeuiJ Tnasac:tioa File List

Page: 18

-

HAlL. FARLEY. OBERRECHT &: BLANTON. P.A .

.......
0i0•• ·10 3471.119 HARTFORD CASUALTY INSUJ.>· ~""" ~""""". ~

.

REDt\CTED

Rd.

ARCH
ARCH

3472.009

O<W8/2()IO

NGJf A

155.00

0.60

93.00 Furthco" prepare same 0(l90Siti0n
memonwdum to plaintiffs amended motion

ARCH

to consolidate;

ARCH
3472.009

O4Al9I2OIO

BAN A

63

175.00

0.20

35.00 Rcriew and revise dWt opposition to

ARCH

motion to<Oft$O/idate;

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
3472.009

04I12J20JO

KED A

200.00

OAO

110.00 Revise and rmalizc!he ops-ition to
plaintiffs motion to <X>Il$Olida1e;

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
/

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
~ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
DP----~---------·---·--·

·-------------·---------·------""'r,=-Uuday--;-;;:OJ,"'fJ"""IJiJoIOIO:17 "'"
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Dale: 05111111010

Debit TnlDsactioD File List

Page: 19

HALL. FARLEY. OBERRECHT If< BLANTON. P A
T...
Pak

HT~

T.....
R..k
--- - - T_c..k
--Cli.., ID 3472..., HARTFORD CASUALTY INSURANCE COMl'ANY
C5000t

I"

-.
.. BiD

Rd.

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
3472.009

_04127120 10

BAN A

220

175_00

1.30

221_SO Prepare fOf and attend argumrot on
pending motions;

ARCH
ARCH

/

3472.009
unllflQ

0412111010
I141nI'lJlIG

KED A
KIiD A

200_00

0_30

,2OO.IlO

OAO

60_00 Prepare fof- today's bearing;
80_00 Defeo<! Hartford at today's ~

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

,/

ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
707
708

ARCH
705

709
711

720

112

110
DP

r.....&ayOJIIS/]()IO 10:17;;;"
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STATE OF IDAHO

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,)
LLC,
)
)
)
Plaintiff,
)
vs.
)
)
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE)
COMPANY,
)
)
Oefendant.

Case No.

CV 2008 7069

JURY INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN

The Jury Instructions given in the trial of the above action are attached. Copies have
been given to counsel for all parties.
DATED this

JURY INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN

2~

day of May, 2010.

Page 1
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INSTRUCTION NO.1

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Now that you have been sworn, I will briefly tell you something about your duties
as jurors and give you some instructions. At the end of the trial I will give you additional
instructions, and those instructions, as well as these preliminary instructions and any
instructions given during the trial, will control your deliberations.
These instructions explain your duties as jurors and define the law that applies to
this case. It is your duty to determine the facts, to apply the law set forth in these
instructions to those facts, and in this way, to decide the case. Your decision should be
based upon a rational and objective assessment of the evidence.

It is my duty to instruct you on the points of law necessary to decide the case, and
it is your duty to follow the law as I instruct. You must follow these instructions regardless
of your own opinion of what the law is or should be, or what counsel for any party may
state the law to be. You must consider these instructions as a whole, not picking out one
and disregarding others. The order in which these instructions are given or the manner in
which they are numbered has no significance as to their importance.
In determining the facts, you may consider only the evidence admitted in this trial.
This evidence will consist of the testimony of witnesses, exhibits admitted into evidence,
and any stipulated or admitted facts.
The following things are not evidence and you must not consider them as evidence
in deciding the facts of this case:
1. Statements and arguments of the lawyers;
2. Questions and objections of the lawyers;
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3. Testimony that I instruct you to disregard; and
4. Anything you may have seen or heard when the court is not in session even if
what you see or hear is done or said by one of the parties or by one of the witnesses.
Evidence may be either direct or circumstantial. The law makes no distinction
between direct and circumstantial evidence. The law permits you to give equal weight to
both, but it is for you to decide how much weight to give to any evidence.
The production of evidence in court is governed by rules of law. At times during
the trial, I may sustain an objection to a question without permitting the witness to answer
it, or to an offered exhibit without receiving it into evidence. My rulings are legal matters,
and are solely my responsibility. You may not speculate as to the reason for any
objection which was made, or my ruling thereon, and in reaching your decision you may
not consider such a question or exhibit or speculate as to what the answer or exhibit
would have shown.
Sometimes I may order that evidence be stricken from the record and that you
disregard or ignore the evidence. That means that when you are deciding the case, you
must not consider the evidence, which I told you to disregard. Some evidence is admitted
for a limited purpose only. If I instruct you that an item of evidence has been admitted for
a limited purpose, you must consider it only for that limited purpose and for no other.
The law does not require you to believe all of the evidence in the course of the
trial. As the sole judges of the facts, you must determine what evidence you believe and
what weight you attach to it. In so doing, you bring with you to this courtroom all of the
experience and background of your lives. There is no magical formula for evaluating
testimony. In your everyday affairs, you determine for yourselves whom you believe,
what you believe and how much weight you attach to what you are told. These

2
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considerations you use in making the more important decisions in your everyday dealings
are the same considerations you should apply in your deliberations in this case.
In a civil case any party who asserts that certain facts exist or existed has the
burden of proving those facts.
When I say that a party has the burden of proof on a proposition, or use the
expression "if you find," or "if you decide," I mean that you must be persuaded that the
proposition on which the party has the burden of proof is more probably true than not
true.
The law requires that your decision be made solely upon the evidence before you.
Neither sympathy nor prejudice should influence you in your deliberations. Faithful
performance by you of these duties is vital to the administration of justice.
I will now say a few words about your conduct as jurors. There are certain things
you must not do during this trial:
1. You must not discuss the case with other jurors until you retire to the jury room
to deliberate at the dose of the entire case.
2. You must not make up your mind until you have heard all of the testimony and
have received my final instructions as to the law that applies to the case.
3. You must not discuss the case with anyone, or permit anyone to discuss the
case with you. If anyone attempts to discuss the case with you, or attempts to influence
your decision in the case, you must report it to me immediately.
4. You must not associate in any way with the parties, any of the attorneys or their
employees, or any witnesses.
5. You must not contact anyone in an attempt to discuss or gain a greater
understanding of the case.

3
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6. You must not go to the place were any alleged event occurred.
During your deliberations, you will be entitled to have with you my instructions
concerning the law that applies to this case, the exhibits that have been admitted into
evidence and any notes taken by you in the course of the trial proceedings.
If you take notes during the trial, be careful that your attention is not thereby
diverted from the testimony of the witness. You must keep your notes to yourself and not
show them to other persons or jurors until the jury deliberations at the end of the trial.
When you leave at night, leave your notes in the jury room.

4
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INSTRUCTION NO.

L

To help you follow the evidence, I will give you a brief summary of the positions
of the parties:
Plaintiff, Lakeland True Value Hardware in Rathdrum, Idaho, has brought tills
breach of contract action against Hartford Fire Insurance Company.
In January of 2008, the roof of the Lakeland store collapsed from a heavy
snowfall. Lakeland was insured by Hartford under a policy of insurance, which, for
purposes of this case, provided two kinds of coverage that would apply to this situation:
first, coverage to replace damaged and destroyed inventory. kno\vn as "Business Personal
Property;" second, coverage for lost income and ongoing expenses for up to 12 months or
until the store should reopen, whichever came first, known as "Business Income."
The Lakeland store has reopened and is currently operating.
However, Lakeland claims that Hartford breached the insurance policy by failing
to provide an additional 3 months of Business Income payments. Lakeland claims that it
was not in a position to reopen in any capacity after the 9 months identified by Hartford
based upon a cash-flow argument.
Hartford denies this claim.
Instead, Hartford asserts that Lakeland should have been able to resume some of
its operations following the 9-month Business Income period.
It is your responsibility to decide whether Lakeland has proven its breach of
contract claim against Hartford by a preponderance of the evidence. If you decide that
Hartford has breached its insurance contract \vith Lakeland, you must also decide
whether or not Lakeland sut1ered any damages which it was unable to prevent.
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INSTRUCTION NO.3

Any statement by me identifying a claim of a party is not evidence in this case.

J

have advised you of the claims of the parties merely to acquaint you with the issues to be
decided.
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INSTRUCTION NO.4

A witness who has special knowledge in a particular matter may give his or her
opinion on that matter. In determining the weight to be given such opinion, you should
consider the qualifications and credibility of the witness and the reasons given for the
witness' opinion. You are not bound by such opinion. Give it the weight, if any, to which
you deem it entitled.
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INSTRUCTION NO.

Certain evidence is about to be presented to you by deposition. A deposition is
testimony taken under oath before the trial and preserved in writing or upon videotape.
This evidence is entitled to the same consideration you would give had the witness
testified from the witness stand.
You will only receive this testimony in open court Although there is a record of the
testimony you are about to hear, this record will not be available to you during your
deliberations.

Ju
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INSTRUCTION NO.9
Ladies and Gentlemen: The presentation of evidence is now complete. It now
becomes my duty to give you your final instructions as to the law applicable to this case.
You will remember that at the start of this trial I instructed you as to your duties as finders
of fact. You must keep those earlier instructions in mind, and faithfully follow them as well
as the final instructions which I now give you.
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INSTRUCTION NO.

\D

The following facts are not in dispute:
1.

Lakeland's claim for Business Income for the disputed time period of

November 1, 2008 through January 27, 2009 is no more than $19,052.00.
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INSTRUCTION NO.

\ \

t\

Hartford has asserted that Lakeland breached its o\vn duties under the insurance
contract.
Hartford has the burden of proving that Lakeland breached one or more of the
following duties under the insurance contract:
3.

Duties in The Event Of Loss Or Damage

You must see that the following are done in the event of loss of or damage
to Covered Property:

b.

Give us prompt notice of the physical loss or physical
damage. Include a description of the property involved

d

Take all reasonable steps to protect the Covered Property
from further damage by a Covered Cause of Loss. If
feasible, set the damaged property aside in the best
possible order for examination. Also, keep a record of
your business expenses for emergency and temporary
repairs, for consideration in the settlement of the claim.

e.

At our request, give us complete inventories of the damaged
and undamaged property. Include quantities, costs, values
and amount of loss claimed

f

Permit us to inspect the property and records proving the
loss or damage. Also permit us to take samples ofdamaged
property for inspection, testing and analysis.

h

Send us a signed, sworn statement of loss containing the
iriformation we request to investigate the claim. You must
do this within 60 days after our request. We will supply
you with the necessmy forms.

i.

Cooperate with us in the investigation or settlement of the
claim.
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j.

7.

Resume part or all of your "operations" as quickly as
possible.

Resumption of Operations

In the event of physical loss or physical damage at the "scheduled
premises" you must resume all or part ofyour "operations" as quickly as
possible.
We will reduce the amount ofyour:
a.

B.usiness Income loss, other than Extra Expenses, to the extent you can
resume your 'operations', in whole ore in part, by using damaged
and undamaged property (including merchandise or stock) at the
'scheduled premises' or elsewhere ....

If this affirmative defense is proved Hartford is excused from performance.

If, however, you find that Lakeland substantially performed all of the above
Policy duties, then you must find that Hartford has not proven this affirmative defense.
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INSTRUCTION NO.

lIlt,
.

In tills case Hartford has asserted certain affirmative defenses. Hartford has the burden of
proof on each of the affirmative defenses asserted.
Hartford asserts the following afiirmative defenses:
1.

It substantially performed the contract;

2.

Its performance of the contract was prevented or hindered by Lakeland; and

3.

Lakeland breached its O'h'll duties under the Policy.

If you find from your consideration of all the evidence that each of the propositions
required of Hartford has been proved, then your verdict should be for the defense. If you Jind
from your consideration of all the evidence that any of the propositions has not been proved, then
Hartford has not proved the affirmative defense in this casc.

JUDGE
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INSTRUCTION NO.

Vvben I say that a party must have "substantially perfonned" the contract or that
"substantial perfonnance" of the contract is required, I mean that the important and essential
benefits called for by the terms of the contract have been delivered or perfonned. A contract may
be substantially perfonned even though there may have been some deviations or omissions from
the perfonnance called for by the precise language of the contract

407

INSTRUCTION NO.

\ \

4./

Hartford has asserted the defense of prevention of perfonnance. Hartford has the burden
of proving that Lakeland unreasonably prevented or substantially hindered Hartford's
perfonnance of the contract. If this affinnative defense is proved, Hartford is excused from
performance.
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INSTRUCTION NO.

LJ'>

Lakeland has alleged that IIartford breached the insurance contract by providing and
paying a Business Income claim for a "Period of Restoration" from January 28, 2008 through
October 31, 2008.
To prove a breach of contract, Lakeland must demonstrate by a preponderance of the
evidence that Hartford failed to comply with the "Period of Restoration" provision of the policy,
which states:
The "Period of Restoration" is defined, in relevant part, as follows:
12.

"Period of Restoration" means the period of lime that:
a.

Begins with the date of direct physical loss or physical damage

caused by or resulting from a Covered Cause of Loss aUhe "scheduled
premises, " and
b.

Ends on the date when:
(l)

The property at the "scheduled premises" should be

repaired, rebuilt, or replaced with reasonable speed and similar
quality;
(2)

The date when your business resumed at a new, permanent

location.
Lakeland has the burden of proving each of the following propositions:
1.

A contract existed between Lakeland and Hartford;

2.

Hartford breached the contract by not complying with the "Period of Restoration"
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provision of the insurance contract.
3.

Lakeland has been damaged on account of the breach; and

4.

The amount of the damages.

If you find from your cO!1sideration of all the
required of Lakeland has been proved,

t.~en

~vidence

that ea,ch of the propositions

you must consider the lssue of the affirmative
~ft.V\'t'> .n-

defenses raised by the defendant, and explair:.ed in the ~ instruction. If you find from your
consideration of all the evidence that any of the propositions in LfJis instruction has not been
proved, your verdict should be for Hartford.

2
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INSTRUCTION NO.

or

{(}-tPcNR+~~ ~\Y-- ~ /Th{ F'

\3

A personA-who has been damaged must exercise ordinary care to minimize the damage
and prevent further damage. Any loss that results from a failure to exercise such care cannot be
recovered.
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INSTRUCTION NO.

I, Ll

The corporation involved in this case is entitled to the same fair and unprejudiced
treatment that an individual would be under like circwnstances. You should decide this case with
the same impartiality that you would use in deciding a case between individuals.
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INSTRUCTION NO.

\:;,

If the jury decides Lakeland is entitled to recover fi·om Hartford, the jury must determine

the amount of money that will reasonably and fairly compensate Lakeland for any of the
following elements of damages proved by the evidence to have resulted from Hatiford's breach
of contract:
Business Income policy amounts for the time period November 1,
2008 to a date no later than January 28, 2009, in an amount not to
exceed $19,052.
Whether any of these elements of damage has been proved is for you to determine.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 17

By giving you instructions on the subject of damages, f do not express any opinion
as to whether plaintiff is entitled to damages.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 18

You will each receive a copy of the instructions.
The original instructions will also accompany you in to the jury room. If I have
made any changes to these instructions, I will tell you about those changes and [ will note
the changes on the original instructions. Please do not write on m mark the original
instructions, as they are part of the official record.
The instructions are numbered for the convenience of the court and counsel in
referring to specific instructions. There mayor may not be a gap in the numbering of the
instructions. If there is, you should not concern yourselves about such gap.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 19
Upon retiring to the jury room, select one of you as a presiding officer, who will
preside over your deliberations. It is his or her duty to see that your discussion is carried
on in a sensible and orderly fashion; that the issues submitted for your decision are fully
and fairly discussed; and that every juror has a chance to express himself or herself upon
each question.
An appropriate form of verdict will be submitted to you with these instructions.
FoHow these directions on the verdict form, and answer all of the questions required of
you by the instructions on the verdict form.
A verdict may be reached by three-fourths of your number, or nine of you. As
soon as nine or more of you have agreed upon a verdict, you should fill it out as
instructed, and have it signed. If there is more than one question on the verdict form, it is
not necessary that the same nine agree on each question. If your verdict is unanimous,
your presiding officer alone will sign it; but if nine or more, but less than the entire jury,
agree, then those so agreeing will sign the verdict form.
As soon as you have completed and signed the verdict form, notify the bailiff, who
will then return you into open court.
In deciding this case, you may not delegate any of your decisions to another or
decide any question by chance, such as by the flip of a coin or drawing of straws. If
money damages are to be awarded or percentages of fault are to be assigned, you may
not agree in advance to average the sum of each individual juror's estimate as the
method of determining the amount of the damage award or percentage of negligence.
If, after considering all of the instructions in their entirety, and after having fully
discussed the evidence before you, the jury determines that it is necessary to
communicate with me, you may send a note signed by one or more of you to the Bailiff.
You should not try to communicate with me by any means other than such a note.
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During your deliberations, you are not to reveal to anyone how the jury stands on
any of the questions before you, numerically or otherwise, unless requested to do so by
me.

J
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INSTRUCTION NO. 20
I have given you the rules of law that apply to this case. I have instructed you
regarding matters that you may consider in weighing the evidence to determine the facts.
In a few minutes counsel will present their closing arguments to you and then you will
retire to the jury room for your deliberations.
Each of you has an equally important voice in the jury deliberations. Therefore,
the attitude and conduct of jurors at the beginning of the deliberations are important. At
the outset of deliberations, it is rarely productive for a juror to make an emphatic
expression of opinion on the case or to state how he or she intends to vote. When one
does that at the beginning, one's sense of pride may be aroused and there may be
reluctance to change that position, even if shown that it is wrong. Remember that you are
not partisans or advocates, but you are judges. For you, as for me, there can be no
triumph except in the ascertainment and declaration of the truth.
Consult with one another. Consider each other's views. Deliberate with the
objective of reaching an agreement, if you can do so without disturbing your individual
judgment. Each of you must decide this case for yourself; but you should do so only after
a discussion and consideration of the case with your fellow jurors.
As jurors you have a duty to consult with one another and to deliberate before
making your individual decisions. You should fully and fairly discuss among yourselves
all of the evidence you have seen and heard in this courtroom about this case, together
with the law that relates to this case as contained in my instructions.
During the course of deliberations, do not hesitate to reexamine your own views
and change your opinion if convinced it is erroneous. But do not surrender your honest

418

opinion as to the weight or effect of evidence solely because of the opinion of your fellow
jurors, or for the mere purpose of returning a verdict.

J

419

INSTRUCTION NO.

LJ

In this case, you vvill be given a special verdict form to usc in retuming your verdict. This

form consists of a series of questions that you are to answer. I will read the verdict form to you
now.

420

INSTRUCTION NO.

2-2--

There is no dispute in this case that Art Bistline was the agent of the principal,
Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC, at the time of the transactions described by the
evidence. Therefore, Lakeland True Value Hardware, LLC, the principal, is responsible
for any act of Art Bistline, the agent, within the scope of the agent's authority.
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Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIlE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
L.L.C.,

Plaintiff!Appellant,

Case No. CV -08-7069
HARTFORD'S REQUEST FOR
ADDITIONS TO REPORTER'S

TRANSCRIPT AND CLERK'S
RECORD

vs.

TIlE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation.
DefendantlRespondent.

FAX RECE\VED

AUG Ii 2010
HAlL FARlEY, 0Il8W:'CMT&lltAI-lrtlN

TO: THE ABOVE NAMED PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT AND ITS ATTORNEY OF RECORD)
AND TO THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the defendant/respondent, The Hartford Fire
Insurance Company ("Hartford") in the above-entitled proceeding hereby requests, pursuant to
Rule. 19 of the Idaho Appellate Rules, the inclusion of the foJJowing material in the Reporter's

Transcript and Clerk's Record in addition to that required to be included by the Idaho AppeUate
Rules, the Notice of Appeal, and the letter by pJaintifflappeUant's counsel to the Court filed

August 3, 2010:
I, Requested additions to the Report's Transcript:

HARTFORD'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONS TO REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT AND CLERK'S
RECORD -I
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a. Trial transcript

Voir dire & jury selection.

b. Trial transcript

Opening arguments.

c. Trial transcript - Closing arguments.
d. Trial transcript - Conferences on requested instructions.
c. Trial videos

Videos of trial preservation depositions presented at trial

(witnesses Julia Kale and Michelle Reynolds).
f.

Trial transcript - All other portions of the trial transcript recorded by the
Court Reporter (including all transcribed proceedings held in the presence of
the jury and outside the presence of the jury) and not otherwise requested by
plaintiff/appellant or otherwise requested above.

2. Requested additions to the Clerk's Record:
a. Affid§l\rit of Brian AIm, filed January 20, 2009.
b. Hartford's Motion for Summary Judgment, filed August) 8,2009.
/

c. Memorandum in Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary Judgment,
August 18,2009.
d. Statement of Undisputed Facts in Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary
Judgment, filed August 18, 2009.
e. Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary Judgment, filed August 18,2009.
f.

Affidavit of Melanie Copley in Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary
Judgment, filed August 18, 2009.

g. Amended Reply in Support of Hartford's Motion for Summary Judgment,
filed October 28,2009.

HARTFORD'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONS TO REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT AND CLERK'S
RECORD -2
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h. Supplemental Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford's Motion for
Summary Judgment, filed October 27, 2009.
1.

Hartford's Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration, filed January
5,2010.

j.

Defendant's Motion in Limine re: Expert Dan Harper, and Memorandum in
Support, filed February 8,2010.

k. Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendant's Motion in Limine Re: Expert
Dan Harper, and Memorandum in Support, filed February 8, 2010.
L Defendant's Motion in Limine Re: Damages, filed February 8, 2010.

m. Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion in Limine Re: Damages,
filed February 9,2010.
l

n. Affidavit of 'Counsel in Support of Defendant's Motion in Limine Re:
Damages, filed February 9, 2010.
/

o. Hartford's Opposition to Plaintiff's Second Motion for Reconsideration, filed
February 16,2010.
p. Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford's Opposition to Plaintiffs Second
Motion for Reconsideration, filed February 16,2010.
q. Reply in Support of Defendant's Motion in Limine Re: Damages, filed
February 18,2010.
r. Reply in Support of Defendant's Motion in Limine Re: Expert Dan Harper,
filed February 18,2010.
s. Hartford's Opposition to Plaintiffs Fourth Motion for Reconsideration, filed
April 12, 2010.

HARTFORD'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONS TO REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT AND CLERK'S
RECORD -3
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t.

Defendant's Objections to Plaintiff's Proposed Jury Instructions, filed May
25,2010.

u. Defendant's Response to Plaintiffs Objections to Defendant's Proposed Jury
Instructions, filed May 27, 2010.
v. AU admitted trial exhibits.
w. All final jury instructions (including Special Verdict form) provided to the
jury for deliberations on May 28, 2010.

3. I certify that a copy of this request for additional transcripts has been served on each
court reporter of whom a transcript is requested, as named below at the addresses set
out below:
Julie Foland
Court Reporter for Judge Mitchell
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000
julie foland@yahoo.com

4. I further certify that this request for additional record has been served upon the clerk
of the district court and upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule 20.
RESPECTFULL Y SUBMITIED this

JI5!:.. day of August, 20 10.

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECIIT &
BLANTON, P.A.

By:
Kee~Iy~E~.~~~~~~-----------Bryan A. Nick s
Attorneys for

HARTFORD'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONS TO REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT AND CLERK'S
RECORD -4
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the

~

day of August, 2010, I caused to be served a

true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of

the following:

Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83814
Fax: 208/665-7290

o
o
o

t8J
t8J

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
Email (.'5"/llJ

HARTFORD'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONS TO REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT AND CLERK'S
RECORD -5
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\V:\]\3"72.9lCom~Reply_doo

Attorneys for Defendant
IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF 1lIE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
11IE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

LAKELAND TRUE VALlJE HARDWARE.
L.L.C.,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-08-7069
REPLY IN SUPPORl' OF
DEFENDANrS MOTION FOR
AWARD OF COSTS

VB.

TIm HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation.
Defendant.

COMES NOW the defendant The Hartford Fire Insurance Company (hereinafter

<4Hartford"), by and through its counsel of record, Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P .A, and
hereby submits this reply in support of Defendant' 8 Motion for Award of Costs, and in reply

10

PlaintifPs Sworn Objection to Defendant's Memorandum of Costs.

ARGUMENT
L

Plaintifrs Sworn Objection to Defendant's Memorandum of Costs is untimely and
should be disregardoo by the Court.
Following a four-day trial of the above matter, the jury returned its verdict in favor of

defendant Hartford on May 28, 2010. Thereafter, on June J 1,2010, Hartford filed Defendant's

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR A WARD OF COSTS-1
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Motion for Award of Costs, and further filed in support thereof: I) Defendant's Verified
Memorandum of Costs; 2) the Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendant's Verified
Memorandum of Costs; and 3) the Affidavit of Melanie Copley in Support of Defendant's
Verified Memorandum of Costs. These documents were FedEx'd to plaintiff's counsel on June
10 via overnight mail, and were received by plaintiff's counsel's office on June 11, 2010 (see
FedEx Delivery Receipt, attached as Exh. A).
Although a final separate written judgment had not yet issued at the time of the filing of
defendant's Verified Memorandum of Costs, such Verified Memorandum of Costs was timely
filed. Rule 54(d)(5) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure provides:
At any time after the verdict of a jury or a decision of the court, any party who
claims costs may file and serve on adverse parties a memorandum of costs,
itemizing each claimed expense, but such memorandum of costs may not be filed
later than fourteen (14) days after entry of judgment. Such memorandum must
state that to the best of the party's knowledge and belief the items are correct and
'that the costs claimed are in compliance with this rule. Failure to file such
memorandum of costs within the period prescribed by this rule shall be a waiver
,.of the right of costs. A memorandum of costs prematurely filed shall be
considered as timely.
IRCP 54(d)(5). Once such a memorandum was served by Hartford, the party opposing such a
motion (here, plaintiff Lakeland) had 14 days thereafter to file an opposition:
Any party may object to the claimed costs of another party set forth in a
memorandum of costs by filing and serving on adverse parties a motion to
disallow part or all of such costs within fourteen (14) days of service of the
memorandum of cost. Such motion shaH not stay execution on the judgment,
exclusive of costs, and shall be heard and determined by the court as other
motions under these rules. Failure to timely object to the items in the
memorandum of costs shall constitute a waiver of all objections to tbe costs
claimed.
IRep 54(d)(6)(emphasis added).
Thus, as Defendant's Motion for Award of Costs and supporting documents were served
upon plaintiff's counsel on June II, 2010, Plaintiff's Sworn Objection to Defendant's
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1

Memorandum of Costs was due June 25,2010. However, plaintiff did not file Plaintiff's Sworn
Objection to Defendant's Memorandum of Costs until June 28, 20 10.
Accordingly, per IRCP 54(d)(6), plaintiff has waived all objections to the costs claimed
by Hartford in its Verified Memorandum of Costs. Accordingly, Plaintiff's Sworn Objection to
Defendant's Memorandum of Costs is untimely and should be disregarded by the Court.
2.

Hartford should be awarded its requested costs.
Questions of timeliness aside, plaintiff does not object to Hartford's claimed costs-by-

right, instead only briefly objecting to Hartford's requested discretionary costs. Plaintiff asserts
that the requested discretionary costs do not meet the "exceptional" requirement, either by the
nature of the case or in the context of the case itself.

However, as Hartford's Verified

Memorandum of Costs explains in greater detail, the claimed discretionary costs outlined therein
were necessarily and reasonably incurred in light of the claims advanced by plaintiff and
plaintiff's litigation conduct; moreover, such discretionary costs were not only "exceptional"
individually, but were exceptional ~ a whole considering the nature of the dispute, plaintiffs
claimed damages, plaintiff's rejection of Hartford's Rule 68 offer, plaintiff's mUltiple efforts to
resurrect its dismissed bad faith claim, plaintiff s continuing efforts to litigate matters beyond the
scope of the actual issue for trial, and the locations of witnesses and experts in the action.
Thus, per the arguments and discussion outlined in Hartford's Verified Memorandum oC .
Costs (and incorporated by reference herein), Hartford should be awarded both its requested
costs-by-right and discretionary costs.
CONCLUSION
For these above reasons and for those reasons as set forth in its Verified Memorandum of
Costs, Hartford respectfully requests that this Court award it its requested costs in the amount of
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$87,382.65, pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 54(dXI) and 68.

A

RESPECTFULL Y SUBMITTED this ~ day of August, 2010.

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.

.

/
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

K

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of August, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the foUowing:

Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d 'Alene, Idaho 83814
Fax: 208/665-7290

~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

o

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
[gJ Telecopy
Email

o

o

/
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,
Bryan A. Nickels
From:

TrackingUpdates@fedex.com

Sent:

Friday. June 11,201011:07 AM

To:

Bryan A. Nickels

Subject: Fed Ex Shipment 793627200211 Delivered

This tracking update has been requested by:
Company Name:
Name:
E-mail:

Hall Farley Oberrecht & Blanton
Bryan A. Nickels
kat@hallfarley.com

Our records indicate that the following shipment has been delivered:

l.

Reference:
Ship (p/U) date:
Delivery date:
Sign for by:
Delivered to:
Service type:
Packaging type:
Number of pieces:
'1eight:
Special handling/Services:

3-472.9
Jun 10, 2010
Jun 11, 2010 10:02 AM
S.STEVENSON
Receptionist/Front Desk
FedEx Priority Overnight
FedEx Box
1
4.00 lb.
Deliver Weekday

Tracking number:

793627200211

Shipper Information
Bryan A. Nickels
Hall Farley Oberrecht & Blanton
702 W. Idaho, Ste. 700
P.O. Box 1271
Boise
ID

Recipient Information
Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M.
Bistline
1423 N GOVERNMENT WAY

US

US

83701

83814

COEUR D ALENE
ID

Please do not respond to this message. This email was sent from an unattended
mailbox. This report was generated at approximately 12:06 PM CDT
on 06/11/2010.
Learn more about new ways to track with FedEx.
All weights are estimated.
To track the latest status of your shipment, click on the tracking number above,
or visit us at fedex.com.

8/2/2010
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This tracking update has been sent to you by FedEx on the behalf of the
Requestor noted above. FedEx does not validate the authenticity of the
requestor and does not validate, guarantee or warrant the authenticity of the
request, the requestor's message, or the accuracy of this tracking update. For
tracking results and fedex.com's terms of use, go to fedex.com.
Thank you for your business.

Click here to report this email as spam.

/
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In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho

LAKELAND TRUE VALUE HARDWARE,
LLC,
Plaintiff-Appellant,
v.
THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Connecticut corporation,
Defendant-Appellant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ORDER GRANTING STIPULATED
MOTION TO AUGMENT CLERK'S
RECORD
Supreme Court Docket No. 37987-2010
Kootenai County Docket No. 2008-7069

A STIPULATED MOTION TO AUGMENT CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL was filed
by ceJunsel for Appellant on January 28, 2011. Therefore, good cause appearing,
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Appellant's STIPULATED MOTION TO AUGMENT
CLERK'S RECORD be, and hereby is, GRANTED and the augmentation record shall include the
documents listed below, file stamped copies of which accompanied this Motion:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

Hartford's Memorandum of Fees, file-stamped November 25, 2009;
Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford's Memorandum of Fees, with attachment,
file-stamped November 25, 2009;
Motion for Protective Order and Memorandum in Support, file-stamped December 30,
2009;
Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Motion for Protective Order, and Memorandum in
Support, with exhibits A, Band C attached, file-stamped December 30, 2009;
Motion to Strike Plaintiffs Experts, and Memorandum in Support, file-stamped
December 30, 2009;
Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendant's Motion to Strike Plaintiff s Experts,
and Memorandum in SuppOli, with exhibits A, B, C, D, E and F attached, file-stamped
December 30, 2009;
Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hmiford' s Opposition to Plaintiff s Motion for
Relief from Pretrial Order, with exhibits A, B, C, D, E and F attached, file-stamped
January 6, 2010;
Motion to Strike Affidavit of Robert E. Underdown and Memorandum in Support, filestamped February 16,2010;
Defendant's Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion to Amend Complaint, with attachment,
file-stamped February 16, 2010;
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10. Defendant's Objections to Notice of Video Deposition Duces Tecum of Melanie Copley
for Purposes of Preserving Testimony for Trial, file-stamped February 24, 2010;
11. Defendant's Objections to Notice of Video Deposition Duces Tecum of Julia Kale for
Purposes of Preserving Testimony for Trial, file-stamped February 24, 2010;
12. Defendant's Objections to Notice of Video Deposition Duces Tecum of Michelle
Reynolds for Purposes of Preserving Testimony for Trial, file-stamped February 24,
2010;
13. Defendant Hartford's Amended Proposed Jury Instructions and Special Verdict Form,
file-stamped March 22,2010;
14. Order Re: Plaintiffs Motion to Continue Trial, file-stamped April 12,2010;
15. Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiff's Amended Motion to
Consolidate, file-stamped April 12,2010;
16. Amended Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition
to Plaintiffs Motion to Consolidate, with attachment, file-stamped April 12,2010;
17. Order Denying Plaintiff s Motion for Reconsideration, file-stamped April 16, 2010;
18. Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendant's Motion in Limine Re: Witnesses List,
with exhibits A, B, C, D and E attached, file-stamped May 17,2010;
19. Hartford's Memorandum of Fees Re: Motion to Consolidate, file-stamped May 19,
2010;
20. Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Hartford's Memorandum of Fees, with exhibits A
and B attached, file-stamped May 19, 2010;
21. Jury Instructions Given, file-stamped May 28, 2010;
22. Hmiford's Request for Additions to Reporter's Transcript and Clerk's Record, filestamped August 11,2010; and
23. Reply in SuppOli of Defendant's Motion for Award of Costs, with attachment, filestamped August 13,2010.
DATED this

L

day of February 2011.

For the Supreme Court

V

Stephen W. Kenyon, Clerk

cc: Counsel of Record
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